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PREFACE 

(TO THE FIRST EDITION) 

When the Assembly of Turkish American Associations requested I pro· 
vide a brief foreword to this handbook of facts and documents I accepted 
readily. Armenian Allegations: Myth and Reality will serve an important 
function by informing both the American public at large and their elected 
representatives about the truth of the events early this century and the al
legations that have been made by various Armenian groups. 

The appearance of this work under the imprint of the Assembly of Turk
ish American Associations marks an important step in the developing con· 
sciousness of the Turkish-American community. Not many years ago, Turk· 
ish Americans sat silently by as American descendants of the Ottoman Ar
menians disseminated their own highly selective and twisted versions of 
Turkish history as part of an intense campaign of defamation. 

The appearance of this compilation of facts and documents is a sign 
that things have changed. Turkish Americans are now taking their place in 
the ethnic blend that comprises the American body politic. As such. their 
pride in being citizens of the United States is coupled with an equally un
derstandable pride in their ethnic heritage. In this, their first effort at setting 
the record straight vis-a-vis a wide variety of Armenian charges, they have 
assembled a highly readable and usable compilation of materials which 
demonstrates that no Ottoman Government ever planned or carried out a 
policy of genocide against its Armenian or any other minority population. 
Likewise, this valuable book shows that impressionable young Armenians 
are being cynically manipulated by forces hostile to the West to undertake 
a bloody terrorist campaign against innocent Turkish civilians. The pretext 
for this violence is rooted in the very misrepresentations of history that this 
handbook addresses. 

This work also has a special importance for members of Congress, and 
even state and local elected officials, who are frequently solicited by Ar· 
menian constituents to validate misrepresentations of history. The book 
emphasizes how passage of reso,utions by Congress mistakenly authenticat
ing the Armenian allegations serves to validate the pretext advanced by Ar
menian terrorists and, consequentlv, will encourage them to continue per
petrating their crimes. The work also places the phenomenon of Armenian 
terrorism within the framework of the international terrorist plague around 
the world. 

Finally, it explains why Turks of all walks of life are so deeply disturbed 
by the attempts to induce the United States Congress to pass resolutions 
which in effect would unjustly indict and condemn Turkey as guilty of in· 
accurate Armenian charges: an eventuality that would serve only the in· 
terests of the common adversaries of Turkey and the United States. 

This highly informative and useful handbook thus comes at a most ap
propriate time. lt fills a real need and constitutes a valuable resource for 
concerned Americans, including Turkish Americans, thought-leaders and 
policy-makers, who are working to dispel the effects of years of anti
Turkish propaganda. 

V 

Dr. ~ukro Elekdag 
Ambassador of the Turkish 

Republic 
Washington, D.C. 
February, 1986 



PREFACE 

(TO THE SECOND EDITION) 

11 1s w1th great pleasure that I respond to the invitation _ the 'Assembly 
of T urkish-Arnerican Associations' and \'vTile this preface to the second edi
tion of their handbook entitled: Armeman Allegations: Mytl Jnd Rea/Jty. 
The first editiOn of this valuable work, now out of print, h L performed an 
1rnportant role in enlightening American public opinion, as well as that of 
the1r elected representatives, on the baselessness of the oft-repeated Ar· 
menian claim that their forbears were the victim:; of a 'genocide' during the 
wan111g days of the Ottoman Empire. 

In recent years, particularly in the United States, great strides have been 
made in explaining both the historical reality and the actual aims and 
agenda of the Armenian extremist and main-stream circles who propound 
this unfounded allegation of 'genocide.' A good example of this occurred 
just this past week {August 7, 1987), when the U.S. House of Representa
tives rejected the discussion of a resolution endorsing the Armenian 'geno
cide' allegation. This move on the part of the U.S. Congress is a very 
meaningful and positive development, which not only bodes well for all 
our efforts aimed at setting straight the historical record, b'Jt also is in 
kePping with our view that a political body, such as the U.S. House of Rep
resentatives, should not attempt to pass judgment on histc.rical events. 

As l am writing this 'Preface' in the immediate wake of the U.S. House 
of Representatives' action, it seems particularly appropriate to make men
tion of some of the arguments advanced by the resolution's sponsors. 

Representative Richard Lehman of California, the measure's original au
thor, advanced the spurious argument that Congress' failur·~ to endorse the 
'genocide' claim, could have the effect of encouraging fur': er terrorist vio
lence by Armenian Extremists. That this logic is seriously t,.~wed should be 
obvious. Not only can and will such arguments be constrL,,d by all interna
tional terrorists as a signal that violence is a justified mear of attaining 
their goals, likewise, it will be viewed by Armenian T erro;,::,ts as a 'green 
light' to resume their bloody assassinations of innocent victims. How can 
one forget that since 1974 Armenian terrorists have murdered over 75 peo
ple in a campaign designed to coerce the international community to ac
cept their distorted version of history as fact? Not satisfied with targeting 
only Turks and innocent bystanders, they have even resorted to terrorist 
violence against American scholars who have challenged their version of 
history. The espousal of Congressman lehman's reasoning-in this case ac· . 
knowledging as fact a genocide which never occurred, and arguing that 
failure to do so will result in additional terrorist actions-would be tanta
mount to capitulating to international terrorism. 

Other proponents of the resolution argued that in no ·.vay could this 
measure be interpreted as targeting the Turkish Republic, but that it simply 
recognizes a tragic historical event. However, the Armenian American or
ganizations which initiated and lobbied for its passage do not share this as
sessment. They openly and repeatedly state that they view the resolution 
only as a first-step towards their ultimate goal of reparations and territorial 
demands vis-a·vis the Republic of Turkey. In fact, they envision the passage 
of such resolutions as a vindication of the terrorist tactics utilized on their 
behalf. 
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Finally, during the congressional debate I noticed that proponents of the 
resolution, while no longer citing the so-called 'Talat Pasha Telegrams' 
(which have been unmasked as crude forgeries), still made reference to 
similar unfounded charges and polemics. One such polemic is an alleged 
interview with Mustafa Kemal AtatDrk, in which the founder of the modern 
Turkish state purportedly acknowledged atrocities against Armenians. How
ever, as this 'Handbook' clearly establishes, no such interview ever trans
pired. This, and -bther similar propagandistic claims, are all patently false 
fabrications. 

In closing, ! would like to express my personal thanks to the 'Assembly 
of Turkish American Associations' for publishing this 'Second Edition' of this 
scholarly and informative handbook which helps to place the events of 
World War I in their proper historical perspective. 

vii 

Dr. ~ukrD Elekdag 
Ambassador of the Turkish 

Republic 
Washington. D.C. 
August 10. 1987 



INTRODUCTION 

The bt c.::ming of the 1970's witnessed the resurgence of 
an Armentan campaign of defamation in the most virulent 
form against Turkey alleging that a "genocide" was perpe
trated by the Ottoman Turks at the turn of the century 
against the Armenian citizens of the Ottoman Empire. 

This campaign has continued relentlessly for the past 15 
years with ever-escalating terrorist_ attacks, including the as
sassination of over 50 Turkish citizens, mostly diplomats and 
their immediate relatives, in different parts of the world by 
Armenian terrorists. The terrorists have manifested a ruth
lessness that, even by today's tragic standards, stuns the 
sensibilities. For example, the Armenian terrorist bomb 
which exploded at the Orly Airport Turkish Airlines counter 
in 1983 killing seven innocent human beings was intended 
to be detonated in the airplane luggage compartment when 
the plane was airborne with hundreds of men, women and 
children. 

North America has not been spared from the vicious ac
tivities of the Armenian terrorists. Four Turkish diplomats
two consuls general, a vice consul and an honorary consul 
general-have been assassinated on American soiL In 
Canada, Armenian terrorists murdered the milit<~ry attache 
and wounded the commercial.attache of the Turkish Em
bassy. Terrorists, in another attack, after blowing up the 
front door of the Turkish Embassy in Ottawa and killing a Ca
nadian guard in the process entered the building with the in
tent to kill the Turkish ambassador. He survived the attack 
but with serious injuries. 

"Credit" for the numerous murderous attacks, primarily in 
Western Europe and North America, has been claimed by a 
variety of Armenian terrorist organizations, such as the Ar
menian Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia (ASALA), 
the Justice Commandos for the Armenian Genocide (JCAG), 
and the Armenian Revolutionary Army (ARA). 

The terrorists publicized each attack as an act of ven
geance for the "genocide" they alleged was perpetrated on 
their forbears 70 years ago. 

Whatever their names, these organizations are united by 
an openly declared two-fold goal of: a) unjustly labeling Tur
ke"( as guilty of having carried out a premeditated genocide 
of 1ts Armenian inhabitants during the first World War; and, 
b) forcing Turkey to cede territory for the establishment of 
an Armenian state which, according to ASALA, should be an
ne~~:e-cJ to the "already liberated" Soviet Socialist Republic of 
Armenia. 

Aided by the media attention generated by their attacks 
on Turkish diplomatic representatives and other innocent 
bvstanders, Armenian-American organizations characterizing 

themselves as "mainstream" groups and vociferously echo
ing the political demands of the terrorists, have begun press
ing their claims in a variety of international forums. 

In the United States, the tactics adopted by these groups 
have focused on securing passage of Congressional resolu· 
tions erroneously affirming that the Armenians were victims 
of "genocide," and thus validating the proclaimed pretext of 
the terrorist murderers. 

Introduced as seemingly innocuous "commemorative" 
resolutions of the nature of scores of similar bills adopted by 
the Congress every year and under deceptive titles such as 
"man's inhumanity against man,'' these so-called "Armenian 
genocide resolutions" have contemporary political relevance 
far beyond most measures of this kind and strike raw nerves 
in Turkey. 

The Turkish public's reaction to such resolutions has been 
extremely strong and widespread. lt has become unequivo-
cally clear that there is no way in which Turkish political 
leaders could ever justify to the Turkish people an action of 
the U.S. Congress which would be so manifestly unjust, 
would endorse a falsehood as truth, and would reward the 
Armenian terrorists by legitimizing their pretext for murder· 
ing innocent Turks. 

Under such circumstances and in light of the toll in Amer
ican lives and suffering inflicted on the United States by the 
growing scourge of international terrorism, Turkish Ameri
cans and Tur1{s have been shocked that Armenian advocates 
have been able to generate significant support among seg
ments of the United States Congress for passage of such res
olutions. The resolutions not only contradict our country's 
commitment to eliminate international terrorism, but also 
threaten to damage irreparably our relations with Turkey, a 
friendly and allied country carrying out a crucially important 
role as a member of NATO. 

This handbook is designed to introduce the reader to the 
phenomenon of Armenian terrorism, an integral part of in
ternational terrorist network and to the underlying relation
ship between Armenian terrorism and the so-called "Ar
menian genocide resolutions" which are continuously intro
duced in the United States Congress. lt also sheds light on 
the Armenian allegations on which these resolutions are 
based. As a "Handbook of Facts and Documents," it presents 
a minimum of interpretation and a maximum of docu
mentary evidence and "third-party" expert assessments. 

Four general topics are covered, each by a brief introduc
tory text followed by a series of excerpts from published 
works, statements of government officials, etc. The remain
der of the handbook consists of an appendix which contains 
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:he full texts from which the excerpts were drawn. 
The opening topic, "Strategic Concerns." focuses Oil tlw 

~ita! contribution of the Turkish Republic to Weslem de~ 
iense and strategy. it also describes the impact on overall 
western security were the Armenians' a1ms to become 
reality. In other words, it sets forth the consequences to 
western security interests if the Armenian territorial claims. 
wh.1ch both Armenian terrorism and the U.S. Congressional 
resolutions are designed to further, ever materialize. The 
''liberation" of a vital piece of NATO territory and the an
nexation of it to the Armenian Soviet Socialist Republic (de
scnbed by the terrorists as "already liberated") obviously 
would make a mockery of the very purpose for which the 
NATO alliance was formed. Yet, the validation of the very 
questionable Armenian historical claims is exactly what the 
passage of the so-called "Armenian genocide resolutions" 
would provide. 

While this is not the apparent intent of those members 
of Congress supporting such resolutions, there can be no 
question that the unwitting result of their passage would do 
serious damage to existing strong ties binding the United 
States and Turkey. Turkish public opinion, understandably 
more attuned to the nuances of the Armenian terrorists and 
their supporters, clearly views Congressional support for 
these resolutions as nothing less than the legislative wing of 
its U.S. ally voting for the territorial dismemberment of 
Turkey. 

In November 1985, Secretary of State George Shultz in a 
letter to the leadership of the House of Representatives 
stressed: "This terrorist campaign has transformed the gena· 
cide issue into a nationalist, emotional matter for all the 
Turks. Passage (of resolutions indicting Turkey of the charge 
of genocide) would generate an immediate public reaction 
against the United States in Turkey." 

An equivalent assessment of Turkish public opinion 
prompted members of the Grand National Assembly of Tur
key (The Turkish Parliament) to convey their concerns on 
this matter very explicitly to Congress through a unanimous 
resolution: 

"The adoption of such a resolution will constitute a heavy 
blow and hurt irreparably the friendly relations between our 
two~countries. lt should not be forgotten that we, beyond 
bilateral bonds, are determined to shoulder our responsibili
ties and to preserve our mutual existence and territorial in
tegrity within the framework of our defense organization 
(NATO). 

"lt is imperative that our two countries should be respect· 
ful reciprocally of national interests and safeguard these in-

X 

terests vi~-a-\ 1s third parties. 
"The adoption of a resolution by the U.S Congress which 

will be the denial of this reality will harm the sp1rit and foun· 
dation of this alliance. Accordingly Turkey will not view such 
an action lightly and will be compelled to draw its own con
clusions." 

In view of their adverse consequences it is obvious that 
the adoption of such resolutions would only serve the inter
ests of forces hostile to the Western all1ance. 

We know that some of our lawmakers consider "Ar
menian genocide resolutions" as syll'bolic gestures devoid 
of practical consequences. They evidently bel1eve that Ar
menian Americans in the mainstream of their communities 
want nothing more than the historical plight of their forbears 
to be noted and authenticated. In their view, as only the past 
is at stake. the affirmation of a version of history cannot en
tail any harm. But this is certainly not true_ Particularly when 
all the Armenian·American groups cha1 acterizing themselves 
as mainstream organizations openly ~-tate their aim is the 
"liberation" of the eastern part of ·~-;.~rkey, and when Ar
menian terrorist organizations, whether "Marxist-Leninist" or 
"nationalist," declare they will attack ;,nd assassinate Turks 
until the establishment of <1 "socialist c:ate" in this "liberation 
area" is accomplished. So,ne go a stC'p further and aim to 
annex this "state" to Soviet Armenia. Therefore, validation of 
a version of history must now be seen not as a symbolic end 
sought but as a means of achieving a geopolitical result 
today in 1987-the dismemberment of Turkey. 

The second section, "Armenian Terrorism and the Inter
national Terrorist Network," examines the ties between "Ar
menian terrorists" and the larger network of international 
terrorism. it establishes the links between the Armenian ter
rorist organizations and various Middle Eastern terrorist 
groups. 1t considers their relations in such activities ad drug 
smuggling and attacks on U.S. targets. 

Secretary of State Shultz in a letter to former House 
Speaker Thomas ?. O'Neill has emphasized the Armenian 
terrorists' close alliance and cooperation with the Middle 
Eastern terrorist organizations attacki:1g American interests: 

"Over 50 Turkish diplomats and American citizens have 
been killed by terrorists seeking to gain acceptance of the 
charge that the Turkish nation is guilty of genocide. These 
terrorists have harassed and bombed Americans who dis
puted the genocide charge and lent! L'pport to fellow terror
ists attackmg and kidnapping our personnel in Lebanon. 
Adoption of H.J. Res 192 (indicting T.Jrkey of the fallacious 
charge of genocide) would inevitably be seen by these and 
other terrorists as a vindication and reward for their vicious 
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campaign." 
The second section of the handbook also addresses a va

riety of justifications advanced by "mainstream" Armenian 
organizations in support of the terrorist activities. lt further 
discusses the manner in which a shared view of themselves 
as innocent victims of a T urkish-perpetrated "genocide" and 
their desire to have their version of history authenticated, 
creates the impression that many segments of the Armenian 
community sympathize with the goals of terrorists. 

In our time, international terrorism has become a per
petual war without borders lt is a new form of low intensity 
warfare often carried out by proxies to disrupt Western so
cieties and the members oi the Western alliance. This new 
strategy of combining war and peace and conducting war as 
a continuation of politics is aimed at the very heart of civili
zation. This section describes how Armenian terrorists have 
become the natural allies of all these hostile forces. 

The third section, "The Historical Perspective," addresses 
the all-important question of whether or not there was in 
fact an Armenian "genocide" in the course of World War I. 
Through the words of American scholars, Armenian leaders 
of that era and other observers of the Ottoman Empire in 
the second half of the 19th and the opening decades of the 
20th centuries, it traces the manner in which Armenian rev
olutionaries sought to foment rebellion against the state in 
the 40 years preceding the Firs.t World War. lt traces how 
the Armenian betrayal of the Ottoman state in time of war 
led the then-ruling government to relocate the Armenian 
population from the path of the invading Russian armies 
they were actively supporting by undermining the Ottoman 
defense effort. This relocation also stemmed from the neces
sity to forestall further bloodshed resulting from the rapidly 
escalating fighting between Armenian and Moslem civilian 
populations. 

This section also outlines how during World War I the 
eastern provinces of the Ottoman Empire were invaded by 
Russia and, incited by the Russians, Armenians in the region 
launched an armed uprising to establish an exclusively Ar
menian state in an area that was predominantly non
Arrnenian. War, brigandage, famine and epidemics took 
~avy tolls on all sides. Armenians suffered, but some 2.5 
~IOn Turks and others also perished during the period. 

re certainly was no government-planned-and-executed 
~erne to exterminate the Empire's Armenian population. 
T utermore, tens of thousands of Armenians in western 
u e"f were unaffected by events on the Russian front. 

SiJ~;ty-nine American scholars, the great majority of the 
~tiCan academic community with specialized knowledge 
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of Turkey and its history, in an open statement emphatically 
opposed a proposed Congressional resolution which said 
Armenians were victims of "genocide." They publicly de
clared that current scholarship simply does not support the 
70-year-old genocide charge. 

This section demonstrates that the events of 1915 are 
best described as a civil war within a global war. The mem· 
orandum submitted by the Armenian leaders to the Paris 
Peace Conference following World War I made this very 
clear. lt reviewed the Armenian rebellion and the sacrifices 
sustained during the war by the Armenians as belligerents to 
contribute to the victory of the Allies over the Ottomans. 

Finally, this section, citing the most reliable population 
studies available, highlights the efforts of Armenian propa· 
gandists to inflate their war-time casualties (while totally ig
noring Muslim civilian deaths), and analyzes their attempts 
to portray the Ottoman Armenians as the innocent victims 
of the "vicious" Ottoman Turks. This section also establishes 
that many young Armenians today, 70 years after the al
leged "genocide," are raised in an atmosphere of hatred 
which encourages some of them to strike out indiscrimi
nately in the 1980's against Turks ... fellow human beings 
who were not even born at the time of the alleged occur
rences which fuel terrorist hatred. 

The fourth and final section, "Charges and Polemics," dis
cusses a variety of historical forgeries and polemical argu
ments advar.::ed by Armenian propagandists and would-be 
"scholars" throughout the past 70 years. The section includes 
an analysis of series of the forged telegrams ordering the "ex
termination of Armenians" which was attributed to Ottoman 
Minister of the Interior Talat Pasha. Unfortunately, such falsi
fications for a long time enjoyed the status of fact simply by 
virtue of relentless repetition until contemporary scholarship 
exposed them for the fabrication they are. 

We are certain that the readers of this handbook will gain 
important insights into the Armenian terrorist phenomenon 
and the historical record. Certainly nothing can be gained 
from continued Turkish-American passivity in the face of ter
rorist bloodletting and anti-Turkish historical calumnies. 

lt is no coincidence that this terrorism is being perpe
trated today by young Armenians bom in the 1960's. Their 
fathers and grandfathers, for all their rhetoric, knew the Ar
menian role in destroying the harmony which Turks and Ar
menians had enjoyed for centuries. Their guilt lies in their 
failure to communicate to their descendants the extent of 
Armenian culpability in the conflicts which brought such 
tragedy to Armenians and non-Armenians alike 70 years 
ago. 
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lopefully,this handbook will serve <1 two-fold purpose. 
help those non-Armenians with an interest tn these 

:ers to gain a fuller understanding of the events of 70 
5 ago in eastern Anatol·ta; and, second, serve as a wam
:o the anti-Turkish elements in the Armenian communi
of the United States and elsewhere that the days wherl 

xii 

they were free to spread anti-Turk!sh propaganda un
arlswered, have ended. 

In this respect, the only long-term effect of Armenian ter
rorism will be to ensure that hencefortl· Armenian distor
tions of history will not be allowed to cirr: .,late in a vacuum. 

The Assembly of Turkish Americar; Associations 
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KEY To 
HAND BOO I< 

Each of the four chapters of this 
handbook is followed by a compilation of 
excerpts cited in that chapter. Portions of 
the excerpts have been italicized by the 
editor of the handbook. The appendix at 
the end of the handbook contains the 
documents from which the excerpts were 
extracted. 

Abbreviations Used 

ex. excerpt 
Jpp. i!ppendix 
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Turkey, the "bulwark of NATO's 
southern flank" (see ex. 1), is lo· 

cated in "one of the most strategic 
areas on earth." (see ex. 2) Straddling 
two continents, Europe and Asia, 
would-be conquerors have sought its 
subjugation throughout recorded his
tory. Today, Turkey defends one third 
of the 3,600-mile common boundary 
between NATO and the Warsaw Pact, 
and maintains the largest army among 
European members of NATO. Ameri
can experts on strategy agree Turkey's 
role in the defense of the West is vital 
and describe its location as "an area of 
the world which is, of course, critically 
important for the eastern Mediterra
nean and the southern region of 
NATO. lt is also critical for Egypt and 
Israel and the rest of the Middle East." 
(see ex. 3) The Turkish Straits provide 
the Soviet Union the only access to 
the Mediterranean Sea for the Soviet 
Black Sea fleet-one third of the major 
surface combatants of the Soviet 
Navy. Sixty percent of Soviet interna
tional trade passes through the Straits. 

Experts emphasize the crucial impor
tance to NATO's European members 
of strengthening NATO's position 
along the Mediterranean. The defense 
of Turkey and the retention of control 
of the Turkish Straits in the safe hands 
of their territorial sovereign is an es
;ential element of Europe's defense. 
v'Vestern Europe cannot be protected 
mless the defense of its northern and 
;outhern flanks is secured (see ex. 6). 

After the second World War, Soviet 
eader Joseph Stalin sought to domi
late the Turkish Straits and also to put 
Jressure on Turkey in an attempt to 
mnex the eastern provinces of Turkey 
o the Armenian Soviet Socialist Re
Jublic-one of the 16 federated Re
JUblics of the U.S.S.R. (see ex. 4). Sub
.equently, Turkey assumed its crucial 
ole as a NATO strategic partner. 

CHAPTER I 

STRATEGIC CONCERNS 

The Turkish participation in NATO 
and its close cooperation with the 
other members of NATO have been a 
perennial target for the adversaries of 
the Western alliance. They have 
sought to isolate Turkey from its 
NATO allies (see ex. 1). Their methods 
have included terrorism and destabili
zation efforts directed against Turkey 
(see ex. 1). The objectives of many Ar
menian organizations made them a 
perfect tool in the hands of those who 
seek the dismemberment of Turkey 
and of the NATO alliance. These ob
jectives include: 
• "the establishment of a socialist and 

democratic independent Republic" 
[in territories liberated from Turkey]; 

• "condemnation and reparations for 
the crime of genocide (unpunished 
till now) perpetrated by Turkey 
against the Armenian people, resti
tution of occupied territories and 
the payment of just compensation 
due to the Armenian nation." (see 
ex. 5) 

The so-called "liberation" of Turkish 
national territory (see ex. 1, 3, 11), is 
an aim shared by all Armenian terrorist 
organizations whether Marxist-Leninist 
or nationalistic (see ex. 5, 8, 9, 1 0). Ar
menian terrorists have become the na
tural allies of the adversaries of NATO. 

Indeed the terrorists' territorial ambi
tions constitute precisely the sort of 
aggressive territorial menace that mo
tivates states to enter collective secur
ity arrangements with other states. 
Turkey shares, among other things, 
with its fellow NATO members the 
fundamental aim of maintaining its 
political independence and its terri
torial integrity. That is why the adver
saries of the West take great political 
satisfaction from any measures taken 
by decision-makers in NA TO-member 
countries which predictably would be 

seen by Turkish citizens as undermin
ing the very purposes of Turkish 
NATO membership. These adversaries 
welcome the prospect of alienating 
Turkey from its NATO partners .. Cer
tainly, campaigns in the United States 
and elsewhere to secure erroneous 
validation of the Armenian "genocide" 
allegation whic:--: forms the pretext for 
terrorist murdcs of innocent Turks 
and others, ar.~ applauded and in all 
likelihood endorsed by these adver
saries. 

One especi<:r, dangerous manifes
tation of the effort to isolate Turkey 
has been the introduction of resolu
tions in the U.S. Congress to affirm 
that a so-called "genocide" of the Ar
menians was :ommitted some 70 
years ago in thE eastern region of the 
Ottoman Empire. These resolutions 
have been represented as innocuous 
symbolic gestur(s intended only to au
thenticate the memories of Armenian
Americans. However, adoption of 
these resolutions would constitute a 
mistaken validation of the pretext 
cited by Armenian terrorists to justify 
their murders and would be seen by 
terrorists as a vindication and reward 
(see ex. 11 ). 

Attempts to pass such -resolutions 
have caused a furor in Turkey (see ex. 
7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16). The Turkish pub
lic equates supr .- rt for the resolutions 
with encourager.1ent of terrorism. All 
strata of Turkish t:ublic opinion, all po
litical parties am: '1ewspapers of all po
litica: orientati('; .s have condemned 
these proposed resolutions. The Turk
ish Grand National Assembly has 
warned the U.S. Congress that their 
adoption would harm the foundation 
of the NATO alliance (see ex. 2). Pas
sage of any Armenian "genocide" reso
lution threatens to unleash a tidal 
wave of indignation across Turkey 
with profoundly adverse implications 

1 



' 
for Turkish-American relations. 

The U.S. Administration has shared 
these concerns and has opposed the 
resolutions (see ex. 7, 11, 17, 18, 19, 
20). Although adoption of the resolu· 
tions has been thwarted so far, forces 
hostile to the NATO alliance remain 
active in the pursuit of their strategy of 
disruption. Few victories in their ef
forts to drive a wedge through the al
liance could be purchased so cheaply 
as one in which the elected represen
tatives of the United States unwittingly 
struck at the very core of Turkish na
tional consciousness and thereby un
dermined the principle raison d'iHre of 
Turkish membership in NATO. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS (1986-1987): 

On December 12, 1985, following a 
lengthy debate on the floor of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, H.J. Res. 
192 was defeated in a roll call vote. 
Undaunted by this development, its 
supporters immediately began their 
preparations for submitting a similar 
resolution aimed at establishing April 
24, 1986 [later amended to 1987] as a 
'National Day of Remembrance of the 
Armenian Genocide of 1915-1923.' 

Once again, the Armenian groups 
lobbying for the passage of the slightly 
altered measure (they replaced the 
word 'Turkey' with 'Ottoman Empire'), 
now known as H.J. Res. 132, made it 
clear that their real objective in press
ing this issue was not the acknowl
edgement by U.S. law-makers of a his
toric tragedy, but rather the ultimate 
territorial dismemberment of the Re· 
ptsblic of Turkey (see ex. 21 & 22). 

Despite a massive lobbying effort, 
these Armenian groups were unable 
to garner a sufficient number of Con
gressional eo-sponsors to ensure the 
passage of H.J. Res. 132. Their failure is 
due in no small part to the fact that a 
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number of Congressme11 have taken 
the time and trouble to inform them· 
selves of the real airns and mtents of 
this seemingly innocuous commemo
rat.ve r('solution. This assessment is 
borne out by the minority report and 
views expressed in the Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee by Congress
men frank Horton, John T. Myers, 
Gene Taylor, Dan Burton and Stephen 
J. Solarz (see ex. 23 & 24). These law· 
makers were ioined by a number of 
their collei!gues in ensunng the ulti· 
mate defeilt of H.J. Res. 132 on the 
floor of the House. 

Furthermore, the Reagan Admn11stra· 
tion, m the person of Secretary of State 
George Shultz, expressed its firm op
position to the resolution in a sene5 of 
letters and press rele<Jses (see ex. 2.S, 
26 & 27). Among the spec1fic ci<Jims of 
the measure·s proponents which the 
Secretary reJected was the charge that 
the European NATO allies had already 
gone on record as acknowledging the 
verac1ty of the Armenian 'genocide' 
charge (see ex. 25). Secretary Schultz 
clearly stated that in his belief the 
"passage (of the H.J. Res. 132] will be 
used to justify the acts of Armenian 
terrorists who, since 1975, have mur
dered more than 45 Turkish diplo· 
mats" (see ex. 26). finally, in a Depart· 
ment of State 'Press Release' the U.S. 
Government went on record as reject
ing the Armenian 'genocide' claim as a 
one-sided version of history which is 
the subject of strong debate among 
scholars (see ex. 27). 

In telegrams and letters to members 
of the U.S. Congress, both the Turkish 
Prime Minister, Turgut 6zal, and Tur
key's Ambassador in Washington, 
D.C., H.E. Ambassador ~ukru Elekdag, 
pointed out the detrimental effects 
which the passage of H.]. Res. 132 
would undoubtedly have on Turkish· 
American relations (see ex. 28 & 29). 

Pnrne Minister 6zal stressed the fact 
that preparations for the opening of 
the Ottoman z,rchival materials for the 
period of the First World War are near
ing completion and that any JUdgment 
on historical events must be made by 
qualified scholars (see ex. 29). 

Nor was the Turkish-American cum· 
munity silent on this matter. Our views 
were communicated to all members 
of the U.S. Congress in a variety of 
means, including letters, telegrams 
(see ex. 30), ar1d personal visits to our 
lawmakers. ()c~r message was clear: 
not only does the wording of the reso· 
lut1on contair ;1istorical falsehoods, it 
also encour< g 'S terrorism and hatred 
against the Turkish people, including 
Turkish-Americans. 

In short, the combined efforts of a 
great rnany individuals led to the de
feat of H J. Res. 132 on August 7, 1987. 
Unfortunately, this is but a skirmish in 
the ongoing war being waged against 
Turkey as a strong and steadfast ally of 
the United St,,tes of America and the 
Western Alliance (NATO). The same 
forces, be they Armenian-Americans 
or those countries who want to see a 
weak and isolated Turkey, will con· 
tinue to press their aims in every 
available forum and upon every avail
able occasion. 

Only by maintaining a constant and 
steadfast vigilance can Turkey and her 
friends in the United States ensure the 
ultimate failure of all such efforts. 

EXCERPT 1-

In the 11 years since an Armenian 
terrorist campaign against Turkey be· 
gan, 41 Turkish diplomats plus mem· 
bers of their families and other inno
cents have been murdered. 

fhe Armenian Secret Army for the 
Liberation of Armenia (ASALA), one of 



' 
the major perpetrators, seems reason
ably' clear in .its !ong-range goa!, al
though its objeCtives are somet1mes 
clouded by factionalism. Its dominant 
faction wants to 'liberate' the edslem 
provinces of 7 urkey and incorporate 
them into the Soviet Union. This was 
explicitly stated when the ASALA offi
cial journal editorialized: 'Our forces 
never strike against the Soviet Socialist 
Republic of Armenia which is already 
liberated.' 

NATO bases in eastern Turkey, just 
the re~ion ASALA wants to 'liberate,' 
are essential to any Western defense 
agJinst a Soviet attack in the Mid east. 
The Soviets poured more than a billion 
dollars of arms through Bulgaria into 
the hands of both leftist and rightist 
Turkish terrorists during the 1970s in 
:m attempt to destabiliLe the bulwark 
Jf NATO's southern flank. The Turks 
·esponded with martial law and de
'used the threat sufficiently to allow 
·he present movement back to de· 
1oocracy. But there is no reason to be
'ieve that the Soviets have given up 
·he1r campaign to isolate Turkey from 
ts NATO allies. 

;[)urce: "Asala's Day," The Wall Street journal, 
)ctobcr 1, 1984, editorial page. 

•ee: App. Document I. 

XCERPT 2-

Turkey is a country which is a bridge 
lehveen East and West. ... As one of 
he most strategic areas on earth, con
rolling access to and from the Black 
-ea and the eastern Mediterranean Sea 
hrough the Bosporus and the Darda
lelles, Turkey is of paramount impor
ance to the United States. They have 
1een intensely pro-American and were 
mong the few nalions who deployed 
roops to fight with us in Korea. Turkish 
tcceptance of its defensive mission in 
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NATO is cruoal to NATO and t/Je se
writy of the United States. 

Source: 'Dear Colleague' le:ter dated ,lune \ 
198S. Distributed to oil members of the U.S 
House of Representatives by its eleven eo· 
authors: Congressmen Melvm Pr~ce, Bill Nichols, 
Marv1n Leath, Albert G. Bustamante. William L. 
Dickinson, G. William Whitehur':lt, ,\\aliorle 5. 
Hull, Bud Hillis, Robert L Badham, Herbcrt H. 
Gateman, and Ben Blaz. 

See: App. Document ll. 

EXCERPT 3-

One of the most dangerous and most 
neglected of all terrorist mo\'ements, 
the Armenian Secret Army for the Lib
eration of Armenia has formally an 
nounced that its strategy i::. lu gain con
trol of the e£1stcm third of Turkey, to 
'free' it, so-cJ!Icd, (rum the Turkish 
Government, and to unite it with the 
Armenian Soviet Sooalist Republic. This 
is an area of the world which is, of 
course, critically important for the east
ern Mediterranean and the southern 
region of NATO. lt is also crilical for 
Egypt, Israel and Lhe rest of the Middle 
East 

it does not matter verv much whe
ther the Armenian Secret Army is di
rectly commnnded by Moscow. it is an 
efficient and brutal executor of the 
murder of innocent civilians. lt has in
timidated governments allied vvith Tur
key and law-abiding Arrnenian commu
nities as well. If it were to be successful 
in its aim, it would lead directly to the 
expansion of the Soviet Union. Perhaps 
more than any other terrorist move
ment it illustrates the irrelevance of 
some of the issues that have preoccu
pied the debate in the West on terror
ism. Whether the Armenian terrorist 
movement is acting on its own or un
der Moscow's direction, if it succeeds, 
it will come down to the same thing. 

Source: Testimony by the Honorab!e Fred C. 
lkle, Undersecretary of Defense for Pohcy, be· 

fore the Subcommittee on Sec unty and Terror· 
isn of the Senate judiCIMV Comnlllle (Wash1ng· 
ton: lv\moeographed. Murch 1·1, 19tl2). p. 6. 

See: App. Document Ill. 

EXCERPT 4-

When the Soviet Government as 
(was) asked what tflese new conditions 
would be, it wa~ indicated to the Turk
ish Covernment that there should be a 
return of the eastern provinces of Kars 
and Ardahan and that the Sov1et Gov
ernment desired to discuss bases in the 
Dardanelles 

St.'UICe: Message from the SC"crehuy of Stotc to 
the Act1ns Sccrct<w,· of State cbted January 18, 

JCHG. Fnn''Bn R.el•'.'mu, 1946. Vol_ VII. pp 
1109-/llO 

Sec: /\pp. Documct IV. 

EXCE<\PT 5-

ThE Armenian Revolutionary Federa
tion. as a revofuttonary and socialist 
party. defends every~vherc and by 
every means, the overall interests of 
the Armenian nation. 

By intending to build a reunited, in
dependent and f~ee homeland, with a 
democratic and socialist regime, and 
by considering the actual Armenian na
tional realtty, the Armenian Revolu
tionary federation adheres to the fol
lowing goals: 
A) The building of a free, independent, 

and united Armenia; 
B) The cstJ.blishment of a socialist and 

democratic independent Republic; 
C) The borders of the United Armenia 

WJII include the Armenian territories 
demarcated i 'Y the Sevres lreaty, 
together wid.1 the regions of Na· 
khitchevan, /,khalkalak and Kara
b,lgh; 

D) The repatn.:>t.on of the dissemi
nated Armenian masses, and the re
gathering of the entire Armenian 
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people into the 1ndc>pendent nil
tion21 territory; 

E) Condemnation unJ reparations for 
the uirne of genocide (unpunished 
t1ll now) perpetrated by Turkey 
against the Armenian people: resll
tution of occup1ed territories and 
the payment of just compensations 
due to the Armenian nation; 

f) Elaboration of the fundamental 
laws of the Republ1c of Armenia by 
a Constituent A::.sernbly elected by 
universal, egalitarian and direct suf
frage, according to the pnnciple of 
secret ballot and proportional elec
tion; 

Political program of the A.R.F. 

Source: "Political Man1festo of the Arnx•nwn 
Revolutionary Fl'derat1on." that is, the Dashnag 
Party and the Armenian f\:at1onal Comnlltte(' of 
Amenca, French-Armenian GAMK .1ewspaper, 
December 11, 1985, JJ. 1. 

See: App. Document V. 

EXCERPT G-

All the natural routes-land, sea, and 
a1r, from the Black Sea to the Mediter
ranean and from the Balkans to the 
Persian Gulf-lead across Turkey and in 
most cases, in one way or other, across 
the Straits area. The Turkish Straits 
form, without doubt, 'one of hu
manit(s most important crossroads.' 
The Bosporus and the Dardanelles pri
marily serve as watervvays for maritime 
traffic, .but their strategic significance far 
exceeds their original and natural des
tiny. Control over this area provided 
the apple of discord between European 
Great Powers for 1:\vo and a half cen
turies. The ominous Eastern Question 
may be epitomized as follows: Which 
power should succeed the faltering Ot
toman Empire as master of Constanti
nople and the Straits? 
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• The Mcdrlerr.:tne<Hl is not only the 
'soft underl)(\lly' of Europe; until the 
<.lo~urc of the Suez Canal in 1967, 
most of Europe's oil passed through 
those \\'J.lers. Greece drH..l Italy as 
we:l as Fr·ance are Mediterranean 
countries, and their security is 
closely allied with the control of the 
Miolano Sea. lt therefore seems es
sential that European NATO mem
bers be awakened to the possible 
consequences if the southeastern 
bastion of NATO were to be lost or 
if Russian power were to flow into 
the Mediterranean unrestricted by 
the sluices of the Straits. A complete 
loss of the Middle East to Russir~ 
could deprive Europe of the source 
of vital oil; the substitution of the 
suppl-y route around Africa might 
become irrelevant in such an event. 

• lt is primarily in the interest of 
NATO's European members to 
strengthen their position along the 
Mediterranean r~nd to OflflOSf' any 
fun!wr deterioration in the pov·.ier 
equilibrium of that vital area. The ce
fense ofT urkey, and the retention of 
control of the Straits in the safe 
hands of the1r territorial sovereign, is 
an essential element of Europe's de
fense. This was recognized for sev
Pral centuries when Britain and 
France were ready to rescue the Ot
toman Empire from the dangers 
threatening it from the north. The 
validity of such a policy should be 
recognized again today: the protec
tion of Mediterranean Europe is pri
marily a European affair. lt cannot be 
expected that all the efforts and risks 
involved should be shouldered by a 
power which has to stretch out its 
helping hand from across the Atlan
tic. 

• The agonizing developments in ln
dochina have created an acute need 
for a reassessment of American in-

terests throu;~hout the world. Few have 
denied the ;it.1l iriPrPsts which the 
L!nited State.; has i'l Weslern Europe 
and in thee>.. -.usion of that region from 
the Soviet _. 1mination which so tragi· 
cally descended on Eastern Europe and 
part of Central turope in the aftermath 
of World War 11. Western Europe alone • 
cannot be orotected unless the de
fense of its northern and southern flank 

"is secured. Hitler realized this in reverse 
when he seized Europe's northern flank 
and attempted tu pldce the Mediterra· 
nean under i1is control. The conquest 
of the Mediterranean area by American 
and British forces in 1942-43 exposed 
the southern approaches to Western 
and Central Europe and presaged the 
defeat of the Axis. 

Source: Ferenc Vali, The Turktsh Straits and 
NATO, Hoover Institution, Stanford University, 
19/2. pp. r1, ·1Jo, -~s-1, ·1s2. 

EXCERPT 7-

In aJditior .. we need and value Turk
ish cooperation in mutual security mat
ters. This is i:,; -:>ortant to the defense of 
Europe, Sm~~·1west Asia, and our lines 
of commur,ication to that part of the 
world. Recognizing the passions 
aroused by this issue we must take sen
ously the Turkish Governments warn
ings that adoption of these resolutions 
would diminish sharply its ability to 
maintain the smooth and effective re
lationship now existing between our 
two countrie<;. 

S0urce: Letler of March 4. 1985. from Ceoq~e 
Shultz, U.S. Secretary of State. to Congressman 
Thomas P. O'Null, Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

See: App. Document VII. 

EXCERPT 8-

The national political parties also are 
aware that a new generation of Ar-



our mutual ex1stence and territorial in

tegrity within the frame of our defense 
organization. lt 1:, im[Jerative that our 
two countnes should be respectful re
ciprocally of national interests and 
safeguard these interests vis-a-vis third 
parties. The adoption of a resolution 
by the US Congress which will hP the 
denial of this reality will harm the spirit 
and foundation of our alliance. Ac
cordingly, Turkey will not view such 
an action lightly and will be compelled 
to draft its own conclusions. We feel 
that it is our duty to inform the U.S. 
Congress and the American public. in 
due time, of our determination and 
firm stand in this respect 

Sor.uce: Text of the resolution of Decernbcr .:<, 

198\ eo-signed hy th€ Deputy Chairmen of all 
three political parties and representatives of the 
Independent Parliamentarians' Group and ap
proved unanimously by all members of the 
Turkish Par.rament. 

Sec: App. Documer1t XI. 

EXCERPT 13-

Thls regrettable developmertt, which 
is bound to harm the alliance and 
friendship between our two great na
tions has, naturally, met with a con
cerned and unanimous reaction on the 
part of the members of the Grand Na
tional Assembly of Turkey. 

f need not elaborate, Mr. Speaker, on 
the dangers that the passage of such a 
gravely harmful resolution will create. 

it is our belief that the United States 
Congress is firm in its commitment to 
combat terrorism in all its forms. There-

• fore, I feel that condoning H.j. Res. 192 
will be a total negation of this firm atti
tude. Recognition, ur the fegilimizaliun 
of the contents of this resolution wt!l 
undoubtedly serve to encourage the 
perpetuation of terrorism, the continu
ation of the killings of innocent Turkish 
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cJip!omats arld functionaries as well as. 
citizens of other nations, including 
those of the United States of Amenca. 

')(Jiff((': Letter of Dccernber 4. 198S. from th(~ 
Honorable Necmettin Karaduman. Pre'>rdent cf 
the Grand Natronal A~sernUiy of Turki."y, to the 
Honorable "Jhomas P. O'Ne.ll. Speaker oi the 
U.S. House of Representatives. 
See: App. Document XII. 

EXCERPT 14-

I have been informed that the sup
porters of H.). Res. 192, the so-called 
'Arn,enian Genocide Resolution' (offi
cially known as: 'National Day of Re
menlbrance of Man's Inhumanity to 
Man') have arranged to bring it, once 
ugain, to the House floor during the 
first week of Dec.ernbe~· .. 

As you are aware, the passage of a 
similar resolut1on by the U.S. House of 
Representatives in 1984 tnggered an 
explosive reaction throughout all seg
ments of the T urki"h hodv politic. This 
led to Parliament.J.ry calls for a compre
hensive re-evaluation of Trukish
American bila.lera! relations which was 
narrowly averted by painstaking efforts 
on the part of the Prime Min1ster. In the 
intervening months. TurkiSh public 
opinion has become even more sensi
tive vis-43.-vis the- fallacious Armenian 
charges incorporated in this resolution. 
Consequently, the Turkish public has 
become united in their conviction that 
passage of this resolution represents 
nothing less than betrayal of r urkey by 
its closest ally. The sensitivity of the 
Turkish people on this ISsue is such 
that, at the very least, the passage of 
H.j. Res. 192 will precipitate, this time, 
a more serious crisis than that experi
enced last year. 

Snurrf>.· L~ltPr of November 25, 1985. from H1s 
Excellency V.ahit Halefoglu, Minister of Foreign 

Affairs oi tk~ Republic of Turb~y. to The H,y,or· 

ahiP Ceorge. P. Shultz. U.S. Secretary oi S~.=::e. 

See: /\pp. D ·~umcnt XIII. 

EXCERPT 15-

Negattve Impact on Turktsh-Amertciw 
Relations .. md Security Cooperation as 
well as on the U.S. Strategic lnterest!i: 
... The passage of this resolution wi,l 
have profound negative effects on u.S. 
and NATO strategic interests in the 
Eastern Mediterranean. As the Armed 
Services Committee Delegation wit· 
nessed ducing their recent VISit to Tur· 
key, the Turkish body politic and public 
opinion at large, equate passage of th!s 
remlution with support of the aims of 
self-avowed Armenian terrorist organi· 
zations who in the past decade had 
been responsible for the assassinatons 
of no less than forty innocent Turkish 
diplomats .ind numerous innocent by· 
standers. 

The adoption of the Resolution 
would pia-,' the U.S. Congress in the 
Camp of ~."1ose whose Aim is the Dis· 
membern ,ent of the Republic oi T ut· 
key: ... I now from expenence that 
many American lawmakers see the res· 
olution as a symbolic gesture devoid of 
practical consequences. As they see it, 
Armenian·Americans in the main· 
stream of their communities only -..vaot 
the sufferir~g of their forebears to be 
authenticated and validated. What 
harm can that do? Only the past is at 
stake. Affirmation of a version of his· 
tory is the end that IS sought nothing 
more. But 1.his is certainly not true, par· 
ticularly when the so-called main· 
stream Armenian-American groups 
such as the Armenian National Com· 
mittee of 1'-'ew York openly call for the 
liberation from the Turks of what they 
describe as their homeland. Therefore, 
validation d a version of history must 



menians has arisen armed with a 
strong sense of Armenian ism, political 
maturity, and a forceful sense of 
justice. These young Armenians 
pursue the Armenian Case through 
political aC1V1t1es, d1plomat1c means, 
and other means. They have unques
t1onably become the champions of the 
demands for the return of the 
Armenian lands. Specially, during the 
last ten years, alongside the wide
spread political and diplomatic work, a 
group of young Armenians, through 
their own activities, has had a decisive 
impact upon the international fam
iliarization of the Armenian Case. 

On this occasion, we once again re
iterate the unquestioned justice of the 
restitution of Armenian rights and: 

• We demand that the Turkish Gov
ernment admit its responsibility for 
the Armenian Genocide, render 
reparations to the Armenian 
people, and return the land to its 
rightful owners. 

• Our territorial demands are strictly 
aimed at Turkey's . .. 

Source: "Joint Appeal by Armenian Parties," The 
Armenian Weekly, April13, 1985, p. 11. Signed 
bv the 'ARF' Central Committee of Western 
LJSA, the 'SDHP' Weslern United Stales £xecu· 
tive Body, and the 'ADL' Western United States 

Regional Executive. 

See: App. Document VlJI. 

EXCERPT 9-

For nearly three thousand years, the 
Armenian people lived on their home
land.-the last six hundred under op
pressive Turkish occupation. The perse
:utions culminated in 1915: The Turk
sh Government planned and carried 
Jut a GENOCIDE against its Armenian 
iubjects. One and a half million Ar· 
1lenians were murdered and the re· 
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mainJcr driven out ot their homeland. 
After three thousand years, Armenia 
was empty of Armenians. The survivors 

scattered throughout the world. 
Today, Turkey reJects the right of Ar

menians to return to their Armenian 

lands occupied by Turkey. 
Today, Turkey covers up the geno

cide perpetrated by its predecessors 
and is therefore an accessory to this 
crime against humanity. 

Turkey must pay for its crime of gen
ocide against the Armenians by admit
ting to the crime and making repara· 
tions to the Armenians. 

Armenians demand the right to re
turn to their lands, to determine their 
own (uture as a nation in lheir own 
homeland. 

Armenian National Committee 

Source: '"Armenians See!-. the Lrberation of Their 

Hornel,1nd Oc.:cupiE'd hy Turkey." flyer dis· 

tributed by the Armcrmn .~alional Committee, 

that is. the Oashnag Pznty, and the Armenian 

RC'volutinn<~ry redcrallurl ,1! ,1 rally held in Times 

Square. New York, AJml .21. 19ll:l 

See: App. Document IX. 

[XCERPT 10-

Most Turks, including their govern
ment, feel that the Armenian terrorists 
have been receiving aid from various 
groups and states around the world. 

ASALA itself has coniirmed such links, 
'We sympathize and exchange assis· 
tance and services wilh the Baader· 
Meinhof group. We have relations with 
all the European revolutionary move· 
ments.' 

Source: Michael Gunter, "'The Armenian Terror

ist Campaign Agarnst Turkey," Orb1s, Volume 

27, No. 2 (1983), p. 469. 

See: App. Document X 

EXCERPT 11-

Over 50 Turk1sh diplomats and Amer
ICan citizens have been killed by terror
ists seeking to gain acceptance of the 
charge that the Turkish nation is guilty 
of a genocide. These terrorists have 

harassed and bombed Americans who 
d1sputed the genocide and lent support 
to fellow terrorists attacking and kid· 
napp1ng our personnel in Lebanon. 
Adoption of H.}. Res. 192 would 
mevitably be seen by these and other 
terronsts as a vindication and reward 
for their vicious campaign. 

This terrorist campaign has trans· 
formed the geTxide issue into a na· 

tiona lis tic, emociona! matter for all 
Turks. Passage ,,,ould generate an im
med:ate publir reaction against the 
United States ,r, Turkey. 

.'ource: Letter of November 25, 1985, from 

GeorLe Shultz. U.S. Secretary of State, to Con

gressrr~an Thomas P_ O'Neill, Speaker of the U.S. 

House of Repres.pnt,ltlv('s. 

See: App. Docurner~t VI 

EXCERPT 12-

We have been following with con
cern the develofJments in the Congress 
of the United States of America, our 
ally, regarding a resolution incorporat· 
1ng baseless Armenian allegations. We 
would like to hope that this heinous 
plot on the part of those who seek to 
mar relations of alliance and friendship 
between Turkey and the United States 
will not meet t'1' approval of the U.S. 
Congress. The adoption of such a reso
lution will consl". Jte a heavy blow and 
harm irreparablr the friendly relations 
between our C\vo countries. lt should 
not be forgotten that we, beyond bi
lateral bonds, are determined to shoul
der our responsibilities and to preserve 
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no\\' be seen not merely as a symoblic 
t'lld sought, but as a means of 
.JChieving a geopolitical result today in 
1985-the dismemberment of Turkey. 

_..;t)urce: Letter of June 12, 1985, from H.E_ Am
b,m.ador ~UkrO Elekdag. to the Members of the 
l•.S. House of Representatives 

.~ce: App. Document XIV 

lXCERPT 16-

The Turkish people look to the Gov
ernment of the United States, and es
pecially its Congress, as upholders of 

1ustice and truth. Consequently, there 
1:; no way in which Turkish political 
lraders can justify to their voters an ac
tion of the U.S. Congress which so 
dearly condemns the Turkish people 
"nJustly and endorses a falsehood as 
truth. 

.'-<~ur((:: Message of Dc>cember 2. 1<:185, from 
11 E. Sukru Elekdag, Ambassador of the Republic 
of Turkey, to all memb€rs of the U.S. HotJse of 
R~'presentatives. 

See: App. Document XV. 

EXCERPT 17-

Given thi; background and Turkey's 
key role in defending NATO's south
eastern flank and maintaining stability 
in the vital Middle East, I strongly urge 
that you vote against the resolution 
which can only harm our otherwise ex
cellent relations with a strategic ally 
•nd loyal friend. 

K>urce: Unclassified Department of State tele
Jrarn of December, 1985, sent from Ambas
oador Robert Strausz-Hupe in Ankara Turkey to 
:ongressman Carroll Hubbard, Jr. (with a' re
luest that Hubbard "share this telegram with 
lOur colleagues'l 

:ee: App. Document XVI. 

EXCERPT '18-

As you are J.\vare. a determined ef
fort IS being made to bring House joint 
Resolution 192 on 'Man's Inhumanity to 
Man' to the floor this week. As Ameri
can Ambassador to Turkey, I can as
sure you that the passage of that reso
lution will be regarded by all Turks, 
whether members of the government 
or of the opposition, and whether 
prominent personages or simple peas
ants and townspeople, as a gratuitous 
insult to a country and people that re
gard themselves, with much JUStifica
tion, as loyal allies and steadfast friends 
of the United States_ 

.~ource_· lJrKias:.rfr('d Dl'pMtrnr'rlt of Slate lele
gralll d,ltPd DPC('rnhPr. 1<:JHS, frorn Ambass.udor 
Robert Strau~z-Hupi' in Ankara, rurkcy, to Con· 
gressman Carroll Hubbard. Jr. (w1th a request 
that Hubbard "share this telegram with your col· 
leagues") 

See: App. Document X\'1 

EXClRPT 19-

1 would like to address another con
gressional issue of importance to our 
relations with Turkey: the so-called "Ar
menian Genocide" Resolutions. H.). 
Resolution 37, introduced in January, 
would, among other things, designate 
a National Day of Remembrance with 
reference to "Armenian Genocide" in 
Turkey between 1915 and 1923. What
ever the merits of such remembrance, 
we believe such resolutions are 
counter-productive ;n that they serve 
to encourage Armenian terrorists who 
have killed more than 50 Turkish citi
zens, mostly diplomats over the past 
years. Some murders have occurred in 
the United States. We also believe that 
consideration· of this resolution would 
embarrass the United States and strain 
relations with this critical ally. For these 

reasons, I hope vou give your support 
to preventing favorable acl!on on this 
resolution, and preventing the intro
duction of others l1ke it. 

Source: Testimony of U.S. Secretary of Dcfense 
Caspar Weinberger, r ebruary 21, 1 <:!SS, before 
the Foreign Affairs Committee of the U.S House 
of Representative-s. 

See: App. Documer1' XVII 

EXCERPT 20-

A resolution ',,,ilar to H.J. Res. 37 
was Jdopted :,\ the House last Sep
tember 10. Although its adoption 
passed almo;t unnoticed in the United 
States, it was greeted by a universal 
publi.: outcry in Turkey. A movement 
for PrHiiamentary review of diplomatic 
relations with the Un.lted States was 
headed off by Prime Minister Ozal at 
that time, but the Turkish Government 
has informed uo that adoption of fur
ther resolutions to this effect would 
seriously damage the vital relationships 
between Turkey and the United States. 

Source: letter of MJrch 4, 1985, from Ceorge 
Shultz, U.S. Secretary of State, to Congressman 
Thomas P. O'Neill, Sreaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

See: App. Document VII 

EXCERPT 21-

The Armenian Political Parties de
mand: 
1. That the T•;, \ish Government, as 
the heirs of lile Ottoman Govern
ments, recognize the Armenian Geno
cide; 
L That Turkey return the historic 
homeland to the Armenian people; 
3. That the Turkish Government make 
material reparations for their heinous 
and unspeakable crime to the victims 
of the Armenian Genocide; 
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4. That all world governments, and 
especially the Super·powers, officially 
recognize the Armenian Genocide and 
Armenian territorial rights and refuse 
to succumb to all Turkish political 
pressure; 
5. That the US. Government free 
itself from the friendly position it has 
adopted towards its unreliable ally, 
Turkey, and officially recognize the 
historical fact of the Armenian 
Genocide as well as be supportive of 
the pursuit of all Armenian territorial 
demands. 

Source: joint Communique issued by the three 
Armenian Political Parties active in the United 
States of America (Armen1an Revolutionary FPd
eration-Dashnaks, Social Democrat Hunt( hak 
Party and the Arrnenian Dcmocr.JtK l.cagu('--
Ramgavar). This commun1que wa.s publisheU on 
April 4, 1987, in the 'Armenian We-ekly' news· 
paper (p. 8). 

See: App. Document LVI. 

EXCERPT 22-

Clearly the Armenian Question is a 
lot more than the issue of Genocide. 
lt's a question of territorial restitution, 
it's a question of reparations, it's a ques
tion of statehood-statehood mean1ng 
independence and freedom for Ar· 
menians. What has to happen is that 
once the question of the Genocide can 
be set aside, then we move on to these 
political issues .... lt just happens that 
the Turks had finally perceived the 
Genocide issue as a precursor to other 
demands. 

Source: Interview with Leo Sarkisian, Chairper
son of the Armenian National Committee, East
ern U.S.A. Published in the March 21, 1Y87, rs
sue of the 'Armenian Weekly' newspaper (p. U). 

See: App. Document LVII. 
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CHAPTER 1-STRATEGIC CONCERNS 

EXCERPT 23-

We oppose House joint Resolution 
132. This resolution does not constitute 
a simple commemorative. Its provi
sions are the subject of intense histori
cal debate and controversy. Enactment 
could have a serious impact on our re
lations with Turkey-a trusted ally-and 
hence. on the NATO alliance around 
wh1ch we and all member nations de· 
pend for security. The resolution de· 
serves the closest, and most careful 
and critical examination. 

Source: LJ.S. House of Representatives: Report 
100-.:'.5.:'. '.:-..,1rnorily views on House joint Resolu
tion ~ 3~. Submitted by Congressmen Horton, 
,\1y('rs. Taylor, and Burton on July 23, 1987 (pp. 
4-'1) 

.See: .-\pp. LJocurnenl LVIII. 

EXCERPT 24-

If we are going to adopt a resolution 
which could jeopardize our relations 
w1th an important ally, and thus put at 
risk 'ita I American national security in· 
terests. we need to be absolutely con· 
vinced of the textural accuracy of that 
resolution. Even then there might be 
persuasive arguments against the reso· 
lution. but we would at least know that 
we had acted on the basis of unambig· 
uous historical truth and in response to 
a compelling moral imperative. But for 
us to adopt a resolution which is likely 
to have the counterproductive conse
quences of this one, after its textural 
accuracy has been challenged by many 
of the leading scholars in the nation, 
would be both reckless and wrong. 

Sour~..·e: U.S. House of Representatives: Report 
100-232, 'Additional Views of Congressman 
Stephen ). Solarz on House joint Resolution 132, 
Mans Inhumanity to Man.' Issued on July 23, 
198C (pp. 6-9). 

See: App. Document LIX. 

EXCERPT 25-

The British government made thrs 
clear in a Foreign Office press b riefin\ 
during the July 5-7 [1987] visit of Turk· 
ish Foreign Minister Halefoglu. The For· 
eign Office spokesman said that the Ll 
Secretary of State had assured Minister 
Halefoglu that Her Majesty's Govern· 
ment .(HMG) was not associated with 
the recent European Parliament Ar
menian Resolution. He pointed out 
that the European Parliament did nor 
speak for European Community mem· 
ber states and that the member states 
had no responsibility for the views e>· 
pressed by the European Parliament 
an independent elected body. 

Source: July .'1, 1987, letter frorn the U.S. Sece
t.;uy of State, the Honorable George P. Shultz. :o 
Congressma Frank Horton 

See: App 'J~ r.ument LX 

EXCERPT 26-

While I do not doubt the motives 01 
the sponsors of this resolution [H.). Res 1 

132]. I believe its passage will be used 
to justify the acts of Armenian terroriS~ 
who, since 1975, have murdered more 
than 45 Turkish diplomats. I am con· 
fident that we are all determined to 
defeat international terrorism. 

Source: letter of August 4, 1987, from the Hon· 
arable Ceorf~e P. Shultz, U.S. Secretary of State 
to all members of the U.S. House of Representa 
tives. 

See: App. D0cument LXI. 

EXCERPT i'-

Nobody wishes to deny the suffenng 
of the Armenians who resided in East· 
ern Anatc.\: where the Christian and 
Moslem ro,rpulation suffered great de· 
privation and death during the FirSt 
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world War. However, there ts a ques-
110n whether the United States should 
legislate historical judgment of events 
in another nation when there is debate 
about the events among reputable 
scholars. 

\ource: August 3. 1987, U.S. Department oi 
~late-Press Statement entitled: 'Turkey: Ar
menian Resolution.' 

see: App. Document LXII. 

EXCERPT 28-

As recent events have clearly demon
strated, this sort of resolution will in
evitably fuel international terrorism 
against Turkey. The resolution's pas
sage will be seen by Turks as a product 
of American insensitivity toward Turk
iSh lives which are at risk because of Ar
menian terrorism. In addition to casting 
doubt on the credibility of the United 
States' commitment to combat interna-

tional terrorism, this will also seriously 
aliEnate the Turkish nation from the 
United States. 

Source: August {, 1Y87, lt'\tc>r from Ambassador 
~l'tkru [lekdaj\_ Turkey's rcpresenative 111 Wash
Ington, Q_(_ to allmemUers of the U.S. Hou~e of 
Representatives. 

See: App. Document LXIII. 

EXERPT 29-

First of all, as I had already explained 
to you personally, I must emphaSIZe 
that a political body such as the U.S. 
House of Representatives should not 
pass a judgment on historical events. 
For, a decision by a polttical body 
based on distortions will be erroneous 
and prejudicial, particularly tf the mat
ter is itself controversial and still being 
debated amongst the scholars. 

The Turkish governrnent has almost 
completed the preparations to open 
the Otton1an archives, which will no 

doubt bring significant contribution to 
shed further li!(ht on this matter. 

Source· August 6, 1987. letter from H. E. Turgut 
Ozal, Prime Minister of Turkey. to the Honor
able ]ames Wright. Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

See: App. Document LXIV. 

EXCERPT 30-

We, AmeriC,lPS of Turkish descent, 
urge you to vrte against H.). Res. 132. 
lt is based o~: nistorical falsehoods; it 
encourages terrorism and hatred of the 
Turkish people. H.). Res. 132 is not just 
an innocent piece of ethnic recognition 
for the Armenians. lt has far-reaching 
det(imental consequences for our na
tional interests and for the people of 
Turkish origin. 

Source: Telegram addressed to all members of 
the U.S. House of Representatives, sent by 
Tunca lsk1r, Pres1dent of the 'Assembly of 
Turkish-American AssoCiations.' 

See: App. Document LXV. 
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CHAPTER 11 

ARMENIAN TERRORISM AND THE INTERNATIONAL 

TERRORIST NETWORK 

The origins of Armenian terrorism 
can be traced back to the late 19th 

century. Scholars say there is a "high 
degree of similanty between the 
stated aims, the choice of tMgets, the 
tactics utilized, and the rhetoric em
ployed by today's Armenian terrorist 
groups, and those of their 19th cen
tury and early 20th century counter
parts" (see ex. 1). Given its critical stra
tegic location, i.e .. controlling access 
to and from the Black Sea and the East
ern Mediterranean and forming a bar
rier for power projection to the Middle 
East (see Appendix: Document I, 11, Ill). 
Turkey, like its predecessor, the Ot
toman Empire, has been menaced by 
ambitious powers bent on gaining 
control over the strategic avenues it 
straddles. Armenians have been seen 
as "potential military and political al
lies" by such powers (see ex. 2). 

Today, Armenian terrorist organiza~ 
tions have eagerly volunteered their 
services to their "natural allies" in strik
ing Turkish targets. Like their counter
parts in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries who had engaged in political 
assassinations, bombings and extor
tion, today's Armenian terrorists work 
to realize, through violence, the objec
tive of their forebears-the establish
ment of an independent Armenia in an 
area encompassing Eastern Anatolia 
and the Caucasus. Experts on interna
tional terrorism say today's Armenian 
terrorists, like their 19th century coun
terparts, projected much of their mod
ern history into their past and have 
thus transformed it into mythology. 
The focal point of this mythology has 
been the fabricated "genocide" theme 
(see Chapter Ill for historical perspec
trve), which was used to explarn therr 
acts of violence. This "historical ven
geance" is also used by Armenian ex
tremists as a rallying point to get the 
sympathy of the public and to recruit 
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impressionable Armenian youths into 
terrorist ranks. 

Following the end of World War I, 
the Armenian Revolutionary Federa
tion (otherwise known as the Dash
naks) formed a terrorist network 
known as "Nemesis" designed to 
avenge the "genocide" of their fore
bears and to assassinate the former 
members of the Young Turk Govern
ment. In 1921 and 1922, members of 
this terrorist organization murdered 
five former officials of the "Young 
Turk" Government of the Ottoman 
Empire. (The Empire collapsed in 1923, 
when Mustafa Kemal [AtatOrk[ led the 
Turkish nation in establishing a mod
ern republic.) 

Today, the Armenian Revolutionary 
Army (also known as the justice Com
mandos of the Armenian Genocide
)CAG), a creation of the Armenian 
Revolutionary Federation (the Dosh
naks), is continuing its killings in the 
United Stoles, Canada ond Europe. 

Throughout their 100-year history. 
Armenian terrorist groups have been 
indiscriminate in their targeting or vic
tims. They have not restricted their 
violence to Turkish targets, but have 
victimized those who did not respond 
favorably to their claims. Americans, 
Portuguese, Swiss, Canadians, French, 
Australians, and hundreds of people of 
various nationalities have been the vic
tims of Armenian terrorism (see ex. 3). 
Ironically, the terrorists also have vic
timized their fellow Armenians (see ex. 
1). The terrorists do not hesitate to krll 
Armenians when they see them as ob
stacles in the pursuit of their goals. 
This campaign of terror directed 
against the Armenian community was 
a conscious attempt on behalf of the 
terrorists to frighten the overwhelmrng 
majority of peaceful Armenians into si
lence in regard to their activity (see ex. 
1). 

There ha''f:' been attempts in the 
Western m •Jia to describe Armenian 
terrorism 1: .. a product of a "feud" be
tween Armenians and the Turks. This 
is an oversimplification which fails to 
comprehend the nature of today's ter
rorism. lnd(~ed, Armenian terrorism is 
an integral part of international terror
ism and cannot be disassociated from 
it. it rs public knowledge that the 
founder of the Marxist-Leninlst terror
ist organizaLion, the "Armenian Secret 
Army for the Liberation of Armenia" 
(ASALA), H.1gop Hagopian, began his 
notorious career as a member of the 
terrorist group which perpetrated the 
massacre of the Israeli athletes at the 
Munich Olymprcs in 1972 (see ex. 4). 

Experts or, international terrorism as
sert that the Armenian terrorists use 
proceeds frum drug trafficking to fund 
their deadl:· enterprises (see ex. 4). 
The deadli:·st of terrorist assassins, 
Carlos, rec · 1tly proclaimed on Span
ish television that his organization had 
entered in·'~ a working relationship 
with Arme~~;an terrorists and they are 
using drug .rafficking to raise money 
"to continu~ the struggle against im
perialist forces" (see ex. 4, 5, 6). 

Recent reports which have been 
confirmed by the U.S. Administration, 
indicate that Armenian terrorist orga
nizations are collaborating with those 
who are responsible for the bombing 
of the United States Marine barracks in 
Geirut (see ex. 7). According to Ar
menian English-ianguage press ac· 
counts, the Armenian Secret Army for 
the Liberatr<.>n of Armenra (ASALA) ex
pressed its solidarity with Islamic )ihad. 
in its "struggle for the liberation of 
Western Armenia from the fascist 
Turkish regi,T'Ic" (see ex. 7). 

As dJScusS<'d in Chapter I, the aim of 
all Armenian terrorist organizations, 
whether Ma:-xist-leninist or nationalist. 
is "the liber;, ion" of the eastern part of 
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Turkey-an area which is of vital im
>Ortance to the Western defense-and 

;he establishment of a "socialist state" 
"'this "liberated area" (see Appendix: 
Document Ill). Researchers working on 

1crrorism, as well as publications ema
nating from the terrorists themselves, 
Lllustrate how communist power cen
ters use organizations such as ASALA 
to serve their ends including the desta
blhzation of the Western alliance (see 
"'· 2, 8, 9, 10 and Appendix: Docu
ment 1). 

This well-established connection is 
t orroborated even by some who pro
mote the Armenian genocide mythoi
"~Y. On December 12, 1985, Mr. 
Charles Pashayan, the only Armenian
t\merican member of Congress, 
,tated, "I have to say that as long as 
th1s cause remains unjustly denied, the 
'-GB and the Communist Party who 
.Hl' obviously perpetrating this terror
"m are going to have fuel for their fire" 
I"'" ex. 11). 

The savagery of the Armenian terror
"ts has prompted a strong reaction by 
the U.S. Administration. Following an 
attack on the Turkish Airlines counter 
at Orly in Paris, France in which eight 
people (including one U.S. citizen) 
were killed and 60 wounded, Presi
dent Reagan said, "No real or imag
Ined grievance could possible justify 
these modern day horrors .... I will be 
speaking to the other Heads of State in 
the days ahead regarding urgent and 
more cooperative measures to elimi
nate from the civilized community 
such barbaric and inhuman acts" (see 
ex. 12). 

Bruce Laingen, the top American dip
lomat held hostage in 1979 in Iran, 
wrote a letter to The Washington Post, 
stating that the Armenian terrorist at
~acks are "part of a tragic and continu
mg affront to all norms of human con
duct and diplomatic discourse. Where 

is the voice of what surely must be the 
overwhelming majority of all Arme
nian communities everywhere de
nouncing such brutality? What is to be 
achieved by such aimless terror? 
Surely, nothing real or imagined in the 
history of the Armenian community 
can justify its continuance' (see ex. 13). 

lt is disappointing indeed that Ameri
can- and European-Armenian organi
zations have either overtly expressed 
their support for Armenian terrorists 
or sought to explain and justify the 
murderous acts of terrorists as some
how understandable. Harry Derderian, 
the President of the Armenian Na
tional Committee, which has its head
quarters in Boston, stated that "if ter
rorism is a contributing factor in get
ting people's attention, I can go along 
with it." Asbarez, the Los Angeles
based weekly paper of the Armenian 
Revolutionary Federation, called the 
murder by Armenian terrorists of the 
son of the Turkish Ambassador to Hol
land a "victory," and Boston's Arme
nian Weekly also has praised the kil
lers (see ex. 20). 

A.sbarez repeatedly has advanced 
the argument that Turkish diplomats 
who deny the Armenian version of his
tory are themselves guilty of the crime 
of genocide and therefore justifiable 
targets for terrorists (see ex. 14). Simi
larly, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
Soviet Armenia, John Giragossian, pre
ceded the statement of Asbarez when 
he declared the Turkish Ambassador 
in Washington, D.C. is guilty of trying 
to oppose the recognition of Arme
nian genocide and therefore he is a 
double offender and deserves the 
same fate as his predecessors (death 
by terrorist assassination) (see ex. 14). 
These sentiments were echoed by 
Patrick Devedjian, a French Armenian 
lawyer and member of Parliament 
who serves as the elected mayor of 

Antony, France known for defending 
Armenian terrorists, in an interview 
published by the New York based 
weekly, the Armenian Reporter, 
where Mr. Deved1ian called for the 
assassination o! Turkish Ambassadors 
because they deny the Armenian gen
ocide (see ex. 16). 

The Armenian mythology based on a 
fabricated concept of genocide cre
ated by Armenian extremists serves to 
fuel the irratio1•al hatred that permits 
calculating opf:~atives to convert im
pressionable Armenian youths into 
murderers of innocents. One thing is 
beyond debat<' today's terrorists will 
be considere~ <>uccessful in their en~ 
terprise to the extent that their 
avowed pretext is validated by world 
opir.ion. One aspect of this subject 
should be uncontroversial: there is a 
need for collaboration among the civi
lized nations of the world in order to 
eradicate international terrorism, A 
corollary to this effort is the necessity 
that terrorist bcutality and its pretext 
be denounced without qualification. 
Failure to do this will only result in the 
strengthening of mythologies fabri
cated by terror;sts to fuel the irrational 
hatred on which terrorism thrives. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS (1986-1987): 

While the past eighteen months 
have witnessed a decrease in the num
ber of Armer·ian terrorist attacks 
against Turkisr. targets, in the view of 
experts on inteinational terrorism, the 
overall threat r cmains high. A recent 
publication of t;1e U.S. Department of 
justice, illustr< tcs the fact that almost 
25% of all terrorist incidents perpe
trated in the United States between 
1980-1966, were carried out by Arme· 
nian terrorist organizations, as repro
duced at the top of the next page. 

A thorough analysis of the pattern of 
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'AN OVERVIEW OF 
INTERNATIONAL TERRORIST GROUP 
INCIDENTS IN THE UNITED STATES 

ACCORDING TO GROUP CLASSIFICATION 
1980-1986 

Anti~Castro 

Cuban Elements 38.9 

Anti-EI Salvadoran 
Elements 1.9 

Unknown Philippine Elements 1 g 
Cltlwr 3 7 

Croatian 11.1 

Urrknown 
Haitian Elements 7.4 

Lrbyan 5 6 

'Due to rounding. percentages rrr.Jy not add to 100 0 

Source: U.S. Department of Justice (Federal Bureau of lrwrstrgation): Fnl Analysrs of 1errorist Incidents 
in the United States-1986. Washington, D.C. (Tcrrori~t Research & Analytical (enter-Terrorism 
Section-Criminal Investigative Division), 1986. p5 \ 

Armenian terrorist attacks in the past 
year and a half (see ex. 3 and Docu
ment XX), establishes a new and alarm
ing trend. Namely, the group known as 
'ASALA' (Armenian Secret Army for the 
Liberation of Armenia) has carried out 
a series of joint-operations in Western 
Europe with other Middle Eastern ter
rorist organizations. Most notably, 
operating under the name of 'Com
mittee for Solidarity with Arab and 
Middle Eastern Political Prisoners' 
(CSAMEPP), 'ASALA' participated in a 

• series of bombings which rocked the 
French capital of Paris in 1986 (see: ex. 
22 and 23). These attacks wh1ch re
sulted in the deaths of ten and wound
ing of over 150 individuals, were car
ried out with the intent of forcing 
French authorities to release an im-
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prisoned 'ASALA' terrorist, one 
Varoujan Garabedian, and two other 
Middle Eastern terrorists from French 
prisons (see• Document XX for a 
breakdown of these attacks). 

More recently, according to Arme
nian press accounts, Israeli intelligence 
has confirmed that 'ASALA' has estab
lished close cooperation with the pro
lranian "Hizballah" terrorists. These 
reports state that the two groups are 
reportedly planning a series of violent 
attacks directed against Turkish diplo
matic targets (see ex. 24). 

In short, as cooperative efforts on the 
part of western nations to thwart the 
scourge of international terrorism 
begin to pay benefits, the terrorists 
themselves feel the necessity to coordi
nate their own activities. 

Another important development oi 
the past eighteen months is the ap· 
pa1ent re'ocation of ASALA's head· 
quarters a·.,-.;ay from war-torn Beirut to 
the more peaceful surroundings of 
Athens, Greece and Nicosia, Cyprus. 
Operating · rorn their new locations 
under the •ubric of the 'Armenian Pop
ular Movement,' this, the most violent 

' I 
' ' 

of the Armenian terrorist organizations, 
enJoys considerable support from the 
Greek Government (see: ex. 25). T\\O 

maJor conferences held by th>~ 
organization in Athens have benefited 
from the participation of a number ol ') 
prominent Greek politicians, including 
that of the son of the Greek Prime 
1\'\inister Papandreou, himself a 
member o: the Cabinet (see• ex. 25). \i. 

Indeed, the extent of Greek Govern· ,, 
ment coo::·eration with Armenian and ~ -

1
· 

Other international terrorist Organiza· I r 
tions, rece·1tly caused the U.S. Depart· h 

f tt ment o State to issue a strong warning • 
fi 

as to the d.mgers inherent in this policy >i 

(see: ex. 2\)). !l 
As for Cyprus, recent news report\ i 

establish t•lat 'ASALA' also operates 1· 

from that 'ountry, under the cover ol 
an import-export company and a re\i· 
gious studies institute (see: ex. 27). Fur· 
ther, lsraeh intelligence sources report 
that ASAL". terrorists are being trained 
in camps (•un by the Abu Nidal organi· 
zation) on the Island Republic's 
Troodos mountains. Logistics for 
ASALA's Cyprus-based terrorist camps 
are supplied by Armenian National 
Movement's liaison offices in Nicosia, 
Cyprus, Athens, Greece, and Tripoli, 
Lebanon (See: ex. 28). 

In April of this year, the Greek 
governme"t gave 'shelter' to an Ar
menian terrorist assassin named Krikor 
Levonian, who had been released by 
the Yugoslavian authorities after serv
ing only three years of a fifteen year 
prison sen~ence for the 1983 murder: 
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of Turkey's Ambassador in the Yugo
slavian capital of Belgrade. This action 
on the part of Greece prompted T ur
key to formally accuse Greece of con
trnuing its support for Armenran ter
rorists (See: ex. 29). 

finally, the past eighteen months 
also witnessed two Armenian terrorist 
attacks in Australia (see: Document 
XX). In keeping with the tendency 
noted above, i.e., coordination of at
tacks with other groups, the Australian 
bombings were both initially claimed 
by a group calling itself the 'Greek· 
Bulgarian-Armenian Front.' However, 
the death of one of the terrorists in a 
premature bomb explosion, and the 
subsequent arrest of his accomplices, 
established the perpetrators to be 
Armenian terrorists. 

In conclusion, the past eighteen 
months have witnessed two disturbing 
trends in Armenian terrorist activity: 
a) The coordination of Armenian at· 
tacks with those of other Middle East· 
ern terrorists; 
b) The emergence of Greece and Cy· 
prus as bases of operation and safe ha· 
vens for Armenian terrorist groups. 

Both these developments warrant 
careful examination in the coming 
months. 

EXCERPT 1-
BACKGROUND ARTICLES 

Lowry, Heath W., "Nineteenth and 
Twentieth Century Armenian Terror· 
isrw. 'Threads of Continuity,'" Interna
tional Terrorism and the Drug Connec
tion. Ankara (Ankara University Press 
1984), pp. 71-83. 

See: App. Document XVIII. 

EXCERPT 2-
BACKGROUND ARTICLES 

Henze. Paul B., "The Roots of Ar· 
men[an Violence: How Far Back Do 
They Extend?" International Terrorism 
and the Drug Connection. Ankara (A11· 
kara University Press 1984), pp. 
179-202. 

See: App. Docurne.nt XIX. 

EXCERPT 3-

Chro11ological Breakdown of 
Armenian Terrorist Incidents 

1973-1987 
Compiled by: Dr. Heath W. Lowry 

See: App_ Document XX 

EXCERPT 4-

Le !VIatm, the influential Paris daily, 
based on unidentified sources, claimed 
last week that Hagop Hagopian, the 
founder and leader of one faction of 
the Armenian Secret Army for the Lib
eration of Armenia (ASALA}, was 
among the Arab terrorists who staged 
an attack on the living quarters of Is
raeli athletes at the 1972 Olympic 
Games. The attack was later referred to 
as the "Munich Massacres," as the re
sult of the killing of a number of these 
athletes. In this connection, there have 
been consistent reports that Mr. Hago· 
pian was first active in the Palestinian 
guerilla cause and then in 1975 
founded ASALA with the cooperation 
of a few Armenian young men in the 
Leba11ese capital of Beirut. 

The French paper identifies Mr. Hago
pian as Bedros Ohanesian, an Ar· 
menian who was born in the Iraqi caity 
of Mosul. He is described as 38 years 

old, short, on the heavy side and with 
a durk comple,on .... Le !VIa tin added 
that up to 19112. Hagopian operated 
out of Beirut, Lebanon, but escaped 
from the country when the Israeli 
forces entered the city. lt was about 
this time that a statement issued by 
ASALA claimed that Mr. Hagopian was 
dead of wounds suffered during a 
bombing by the Israeli Air Force, al
though it is generally believed that the 
mysterious leader is alive and well and 
presently is resrdmg alternately in Da· 
mascus, Syria, and Athens, Greece. The 
paper also noted that the socialist gov· 
ernment of Prime Minister Andreas 
Papandreou ar,d his P.A.S.O.K. party 
accepted the ",rmenian underground 
leader with "cl ,en arms" and are still 
providing him \vith assistance simply 
because of Gr,•cce's traditional enmity 
with Turkey. 

Le !VIa tin furc:,er adds that ASALA de
rives only a small portion of its ex· 
penditures from wealthy Armenians 
who support the cause, with the rest 
coming either from other sources or 
from proceeds of an involvement in 
drug trafficking. The paper asserts that 
Bulgarian authorities also assist ASALA 
in obtaining all types of weapons that 
are used against Turkish targets and 
diplomats. 

Source: "Hagop H<.~up1an said to have been part 
of 1972 Terror Attack at Munich Olympic 
Games,'' The Arn-entan Reporter, February 7, 
1985. p. 1 

Se-e: App. Docunwnt XXI. 

EXCERPT 5-

\( Carlos1 the notorious international 
killer, surfaced (Jn Spanish television re
cently in an in~~rview filmed at a Co
lombian hide·oJ.. The Venezuelan fugi
tive was alleg• ,d'y the brains behind nu
merous terrorist spectaculars, including 
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the massacre of Israeli athletes at the 
1972 Summer Olympic Games in Mu

nich. 
Apparently having forsaken the be

leaguered Palestine Liberation Organi
zation, Car/os has become involved 
with Armenians seeking to avenge the 
genocide suffered by their forebears at 
the hands of the Turks. In the 
interview he told viewers, 'We have 
links with the Armenian terrorist 
organizations, We help each other in 
every way and we collaborate closely.' 

With characteristic immodesty, 
Carlos also claimed that his operatives 
totally control the South American 
drug traffic He insisted that dealing 
narcotics should not be considered a 
crime because Americans need drugs 
to cope with their lives. His primary 
motive, however, seemed to be 
ra1sing money to finance his 
revolutionary activities. Drug dealing, 
Carlos said, 'is our most effective 
weapon; we can say it is our n-actear 
weapon. The narcotics trade enables 
us to continue our struggle against 
Imperialist forces.' 

it seems his new colleagues did not' 
• 1pprove, 'My Armenian friends at first 
disagreed with me on this issue and 
they resisted me,' he explained. 'I was 
even tried before a court they set up, . 
but I was found innocent.' If Armenian ~· 
terrorists have in fact embraced I. 
Carlos, it may bring them more( 
headlines, but little else, Carlos' : 
previous clients have nothing to show 
fo4 his alleged efforts on their behaiL 

Source: "Colombia: The Carlos Connection," 
The,_ Nation, June 22, 1985, p. 759. 

.'iee: App. Document XXII. . 

EXCERPT 6-

Armenian terrorists operate in nu
merous countries, but they frequently 
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are based in Lebanon, espeo~11fy Beirut 
·where members of the Armenian com
munity figure prorninently in the drug 
traffic. As the French press recenlfy as
serted, it seems likely that at least 
some of these drug profits find their 
way into terrorist coffers. 

In 1980 Noubar Sofoyan, an Ar
menian drug smuggler with Lebanese 
citizenship, was indicted in the U.S. for 
heroin smuggling. Sofoyan had been 
arrested in Switzerland in 1976 for al
legedly helping fund right-wing Ar
menian terrorists who bombed a Turk
ish installation in Zurich. In 1981 he 
was arrested in Greece on drug 
charges, but extradited to Lebanon 
where he was released, most likely be
cause of pressure exerted on the ~~Ainis
try of justice, 

Also in 1981, Swedish police arrested 
a group of Armenian narcotics smug
glers who were also in possession of 
documents and publications linking 
thPm to a leftist Armenian terrorist 
group, the Armenian Secret Arrr1y for 
the Liberation of Armenia (ASALA). The 
smugglers were also linked to Ar
menian traffickers in the United States . 
Although the Swedes were never able 
to prove that the arrested traffickers 
had passed money to terrorists, ASALA 
issued several threats against Swedish 
interests on behalf of the piled drug 
dealers and may have been behind an 
unsuccessful attempt to help one of 
them escape custody, 

Source: Mark S. Steinitz, "Insurgents, Terrorists 
and the Drug Trade," The Washing/on Quar· 
terly, Volume 8, Number 4 (Fall, 1985), p. 145. 

See: App. Document XXIII. 

EXCERPT 7-

Beirut, Lebanon-A leftist Armenian 
group earlier in the week, declared full 
support for }ihad Is/ami, an extremist 

organization that has claimed several 
ilnti-American bombing attacks and 
gun-point abductions in Lebanon over 

! 

the past few months. , 
The Armenian Secret Army for the !li,. 

Liberation of Armenia (ASALA), ex
pressed its support for the radical Leb
anese group fc,r its revolutionary activi-' 
ties in a statement which was distrib· 
uted to Western wire services here. ~ 

The statement said jihad Islamic organi-~ ~-- __ , __ 
zation, which c~ans\ates as Islamic Holy [. 
War, with iLS revolutionary activities t i 
'has brought new momentum to the ~ · 
righteous struggle of oppressed people ll' 
of the Middle East and the struggle for!: ' 
the liberation of Western Armenia \;. i 
from the fascist Turkish regime.' The V ! 
statement saic the struggle for the lib- t i. 
eration of Armenian lands was an in- 1- i 
separable part of the righteous siruggle 'i 
of the Armenian people, · 

'Jihad lslami' is believed to have been 
composed of radical Shiite Moslems, 
who are loyal of Iran's Ayatollah Kho- :t. 

meini. The group has also maintained · . 
close l1nks with other such radical or-1 
ganizations, including the 'Party of . 
Cod,' which h;:s claimed the bombings -; 
of the U.S, Embassy first in West Beirut, 
and then in East Beirut. 

Source: "'Armenia' Terror Group Supports Ra& 
cal Moslems," n ~ Armenian Reporter, January 
17, 1985, p. 1. 

See: App. Docurr. ~11t XXIV, 

EXCERPT 8-

The Armenian terrorists have also re
ceil'ed cooperation and training from 
the PLO. This group, which has been 
very active in the last five years and has 
murdered eighteen Turkish diplomats 
all over the Western world and com
mitted bomb o)Jtrages in city centres, is 
the most difficult one to disassociate 
from outright Soviet control, lt is a 
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Marxist-led group mostly made up of 
·oung middle-class members. The 
~roup has a pro-Soviet ideology which 
considers Soviet Armenia, which was 
taken by the USSR in 1920 when Tur
key and the Sovret Union divided the 
territory of Armema betvveen them, as 
the legitimate homeland of the Ar
menian people and favors enlarging 
the Soviet province of Armenia with 
land 'liberated' from Turkey. PLO lead
ers have often made stops in the capi
tal of the Armenian province which is 
in the Soviet Union, and until recently 
the Armenians published a propaganda 
sheet in Beirut. 

, 0 urce: Roberta Goren, The Soviet Union and 
Terronsm, (London, George Alien & Unwin, 
198~). p. 181. 

'et': App. Document XXVI. 

EXCERPT 9-

Today the Armenian Secret Army For 
The Liberation of Armmia finds itself 
powerful and stronger, more than any
time before, despite the numerous at
tempts of world imperialism and zion
ISm (sic) and turkish (sic) fascism and at 
last but not least armenian (sic) re-

. actionism, to sabotage the modern ar
menian (sic) liberation struggle. there

. lore (src) the Armenian Secret Army For 
The liberation of Armenia is faithful to 

· rts revolutionary principals (sic) and the 
sacred blood of its martyrs who are the 
secret of keeping the struggle alive in 
the"hearts of the armenian (sic) people. 

5uurce: Communique of the Armenian Secret 
Army for the Liberation of Armenia January 20 
1966. ' ' 

See: App. Document XXVII. 

EXCERPT '10-

In Berrut. Secret Army for the Libera
tion of Armenia (ASALA) was part of 
the same network of terrorist organiza
tions that trained under PLO supervi
sion and benefited from the terrorist in
frastructure of the PLO's "state-within-a
state" in Lebanon. Many antiterrorist of
ficials in Western countries believe that 
the Soviet Embassy in Beirut was ac
tively involved in this infrastructure, al
though hard evidence is lacking. The 
most suggestive element in this hy
pothesis corners the Soviet Ambas
sador to Lebanon since "1974, Alexei 
Alexeyevitch Soldatov who, unlike 
most Soviet ambassadors, is a member 
of the KCB. Recrurted in '1940, Soldatov 
has spent his career in the diplomatic 
service, and hds often been involved in 
major espionage cases. Ambassador to 
London from 1960 to 1966, he orga
nized the network that led to the ex
pulsion of one hundred five Soviet dip
lomats. After a year at home. Soldatov 
was then sent to Havana in the spring 
of 1968, where he organized the KCB's 
takeover of the Cuban DC I, with its at
tendant network of terrorist activities 
throughout the world. His passage to 
Beirut-where so much of international 
terrorism found sanctuary, an opera
tional base, and funds-was a logical 
step. Similarly, the current Soviet Am
bassador to Bulgaria, Nikita Pavlovitch 
Tolubeyev, was in Cuba from 1970-79, 
where he is said to have taken an ac
tive role in setting up the Cuban terror
ist activities, including recruiting, train
ing, and then running terrorists from 
third countries. T olubeyev is a member 
of the Central Committee of the Soviet 
Communist Party, and served in the So
viet Embassy in Cyprus prior to going 
to Havana. 

From all indications, ASALA is now 
based in Paris and Germany, with con-

siderable support coming from Syrian
based terrorists (until the past year or 
so, this suppo:t came primanly from 
the Abu Nidal group, but with the 
leader out of action, or perhaps even 
dead, this relationship may have 
changed). The;e is a close working re
lationship between ASALA and Action 
Direct in France. 

Source: Michael A. Ledeen, "Intelligence Train
ing and Support Components," Hydra of Car
nage, Fletcher School of Diplomacy, 1986. 

EXCERPT 11-

And I stand ere today, and I con
demn any an-:..' all terrorism, and es
pecially Armb·11an terrorism. 

But at the same time I have to say 
that as long as this cause remains un
justly denied, the KGB and the Com
munist Party, \1\ho are obviously perpe
trating this terrorism are going to have 
fuel for their fire. 

Source: Statemer· of Congressman Charles 
Pashayan, December 12, on the floor of the U.S. 
House of Repres<:ntatives, Congressional Rec
ord, Oeceniber 12, 1985, p. H11936. 

See: App. Documl'nt XXVIII. 

EXCERPT 12-

No real or imagined grievance could 
possibly justify these modern day hor
rors. This senseless violence must 
cease. To that end I will be speaking to 
other Heads ol State in the days ahead 
regarding urge::t and more cooperative 
measures to eliminate from the civ
ilized commun.:y such barbaric and in
hur.lan acts. 

Source: Statement by President Reagan follow
ing the Armenian terrorist att.:tck at the Orly Air
port, France. July 28, 1983. 

See: App. Document XXIX. 
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EXCERPT 13-

The brutal terrorist attacks at Orly Air· 
port and the killing in Brussels of yet 
another Turkish diplomat, for both of 
which Armenian terrorist groups claim 
'"credit," are part of a tragic and con
tinuing affront to all norms of human 
conduct and diplomatic discourse. 
Where is the voice of what surely must 
be the overwhelming majority of all Ar
menian communities everywhere de
nouncing such brutality! What is to be 
achieved by such aimless terror? 

Surely nothing. real or imag1ned, in 
the history of Armenian community 
can justify its continuance. 

.'iource: letter by American diplomat Bruce Lain
gen (former hostage at the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran, Iran}, The Washingron Pose July 21. 
1983, Letter to the editor. 

See: App. Document XXX. 

lXCERPT 14-

. lt is common practice these days to 
ascribe the term of innocence to a 
Turkish government official who has 
been assassinated by Armenian 
militants .... 

Let us instead devote our thoughts to 
the idea of the Turkish government as 
an accomplice to the crime of 1915. 

As individuals there is no question 
that the assassinated Turkish officials 
are innocent of the crime of 1915. lt 
seems obvious they had nothing to do 
Wilh the murders of Armenians as in 
191S-1918. 

However as representatives of a gov· 
• <'mment which blatantly denies and 

conceals the massacres of 1.5 million 
humans, I believe they can be con
Sidered nothing less than guilty. 

We are sometimes led to believe that 
ind!viduals are only responsible for 
the1r personal actions. But as a member 
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of an organization, an individual's re
sponsibility does not cease to exist. ... 
An individual-who is part of an organi
zation-accepts some of the responsi
bilities of that organization by overtly 
representing it. 

Source: "Assassinated Turkish Officials Are Inno
cent?", Randy Baloian, Asbarez Newspaper, a 
publication of the Armenian Revolutionary Fed
eration~Central Committee of the Western 
U.S.A, December 1, 1964, p. 14. 

See: App. Document XXXI. 

EXCERPT ·15-

Further, The New York Times, in its is
sue of May 5, 1983, published a letter 
written by ~OkrO Elekdag, Turkey's Am· 
bassador in Washington, D.C. .... This, 
of course, is still another unique exam
ple of that impudent impressio11 of the 
contemporary Turkish view about the 
annihilation of the Armenian people. 
The Ambassador is presently one of 
the active servants of anti-Soviet, anti
Russian policies of the United States 
government. ... 

Yes, these indeed are the facts of his
tory, Mr. Politician and Mr. Diplomat. 
And those who presently strive to d is
tort these facts and vindicate those 
who committed the genocide, are 
double offenders and deserve the 
same fate as their predecessors [death 
by terrorist assassination]. 

Sourcf?: John Giragosian, Minister of Foreign Af
fairs of Soviet Armenia, ''The Distortion of His
tory Continues,'' Serialized in English translation 
in The Armenfan Reporter, March 1, 1984, p. 2, 
and March 8, 1984, pp. 2 & 14 . 

See: App. Document XXXII. 

EXERPT 16-

They call it cerrorism, I'm calling it re
sistance,' says Patrick Devedjian, Mayor 

of Antony, France. He has been tile 
chief def<.:n.>e lawyer for many of tile 
Armenians accused of killing Turkish 
diplomats in France. He calls them 'acti· 
vists/ not 'terrorists/ and adds, Jl be
lieve that most Armenians throughout 
the world are for activism.' 

'I defend these boys because they are 
Armenians in revolt,' he continues, 
never wavering. 'And this is far more 
important than the political differences 
in their and my political ideas.' 'I defend 
them because they gave my Armenian 
dignity back to me, and to all Ar
menians,' he declares with apparent 
emotion. 

To bring home the point, he relates 
how in Ankara, Turkey, there is a 
school and a street named after Ta
laat .... 'If there was an avenue in Ber
lin or Bon:1 named after Hitler and if 
the Germ'n Ambassador said there 
was no je '·ish Genocide, what would 
be the reaction of the Jewish youtill 
Wouldn't ; '2Y kill him-and why notl 
Well, ev<,r ·;where in the world the 
Turkish diplomats say there was no Ar
menian Genocide!' 

Source: Exclusive interview with Patrick De
vedjian by Florence Avakian. The Armenian Re
porter, June 6, 1985, p. 2. 

See: App. Document XXXIII. 

EXCERPT 17-
BACKGROUND ARTICLES 

McCarthy, )ustin, "Armenian Terrorism: 
History As Poison and Antidote," Inter
national Terrorism and the Drug Con· 
nectJ(m, (Ankara, Ankara University 
Press, 1984), pp. 85-94. 

See: App. Document XXXIV. 
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EXCERPT 18-

Finally, in looking at Turkey's relations 
"ith the outside world, a few words 
need to be said about another legacy 
from the past: the international implica
(lons of the terrorist campaign since 
1974 by a number of Armenian under
ground organizations against Turkish 
dtplomats and their families abroad. 
The campaign-in which, to date, 41 
Turks and a number of non-Turks have 
been murdered-has powerfully re
tnforced isolationist trends in Turkish 
opinion and has highlighted the differ
rnce between Turkish historical and 
political attitudes and those of some 
Western countries. A legitimate sense 
of indignation among Turks that the 
murder of diplomats was used by the 
western media as a peg to revive 
stories of alleged massacres (a ref
rrence to events of 60 or 70 years 
rarlier), sometimes in a fashion which 
suggested that such massacres might 
>ttll be continuing, has shifted to a de
hate about the allegations themselves. 
The collision between the Turkish point 
of view, periodically reinforced by out
fage at new assassinations, and ele
ments of Western public opinion has 
been important. lt has dragged down 
1 urkish-French relations to an unprece
dented unfriendly level and, during the 
autumn of 1984, it threatened to dam
age Turkish relations with the United 
States, when Congress seemed likely to 
·approve a resolution which by implica
Uon accused Turkey of genocide. 

Source: David Barchard, Chatham House Papers 
Ill: 'Turkey and the West," (Routledge & Kegal 

,Paul, fhe Royal Institute of International Affairs, 
9651, pp. 50-51. 

Sot>.- App. Document XXXV. 

EXCERPT 19-

Despite the large death to// (resulting 
from Armenian terrorism) and despite 
the pledges of Armenian terrorists to 
send il higher, few displays of concern, 
much less supportive indignation, have 
been offered to the Turks. By contrast, 
would public opinion be as unstirred if 
so many British diplomats had been 
killed by IRA gunmen, or if Jewish dip
lomats had been slain by Palestinian hit 
squads? 

Turkish victimization can remain ami
nor issue because, first, Americans look 
at the headlines about the latest killings 
and conclude that an ancient, inscru
table and unstoppable feud goes on. 
The Turks and Armenians are blood en
emies, we think-if we think about the 
issue at all. In choosing sides, we go 
against the Turks. Images of murderous 
sultans wielding thick-ended sabres re
main. The stereotype of the savage 
Turk persists. Then, too they are Mus- j 
lims, dismissable as the infidels of 
Western history. 

Source: "Turks, Victims of Twisted History," Col
man McCarthy, The Detroit Free Press, July 29, 
1983, p. 51. 

See: App. Document XXXVI. 

EXCERPT 20-

lt has been twenty years since we 
took our pain and anguish from inside 
our churches and halls into the street. 
We stopped limiting the commemora
tion to only the descendants of the sur
vivors of our greatest national tragedy 
and brought it into the halls of the 
United Nations, the U.S. Congress, the 
French Parliament and numerous other 
international forums. 

We now don't merely ask for justice, 
we demand it. We will not rest until we 
see the day when those who are re-

sponsible for the massacre of 1.5 mil
lion Armenians, and the dispersion of 
the Armenian Nation have been duly 
punished. Our demands are clear, rec
ognition of the Genocide and the re
turn of the Am·enian lands to their 
rightful owners, the Armenian people. 

Source: "April 24, 1 jtS," The Armenian Weekly, 
April. 20-27, 1985, 'r- 2, editorial. 

See: App. Document XXXVI!. 

EXCERPT 21-

li we portray our goal as recognition 
of the Genocide then it is quite natural 
for non-Armenian public opinion to as
sume that Armer 1ians are simply seek
ing revenge. However, if we clearly and 
emphatically state that our main goal is 
the liberation of our homeland, then 
public opinion will not view our cause 
as one of revenge. 

Therefore, it is incumbent upon all 
Armenians, be they lobbyists in Con
gress, demonstrators in the streets, 
freedom fighters in military operations 
or spokespersons in media offices to 
state and state asain that our goals are 
the liberation o.' Turkish occupied Ar
menia, recognition of the Genocide by 
Turkey and not ,•venge. 

Source "The liberation of our Homeland," 
Garen Yeghparian and Ara Khanjian, The Ar· 
menian Weekly, May 11, 1985, p. 2. 

See: App. Documem XXXVIII. 

EXCERPT 22-

French officials are deliberately mis
leading their own people and the inter
national press about the true source of 
the terrorist bombings that have 
rocked Paris in recent months .... Our 
sources, who are terrorism experts in 
various Western intelligence agencies, 
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believe Garbidjian (sic. Garabedian) is 
the French prisoner whose release is 
the crucial demand of the Paris 
bombers. 

Source: Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta col
umn entitled: 'Official Deception on Paris Bomb
ings' (Washington Post, October 29, 1986, p. 
C12). 

See: App. Document LXVI. 

EXCERPT 23-

For more than three years, Turkish in
telligence officials have been pleading 
with the French to give them a picture 
of the No. 1 Armenian terrorist, who 
uses the nom de guerre 'Hagop 
Hagopian.' 

One theory for the French refusal to 
give Hagopian's picture to the Turks is 
that Garbidjian (sic. Garabedian), the 
Armenian terrorist now in a French pri
son, may be the elusive Hagopian .... 

The HagopianiGarbidjian (sic. Garabe
dian) theory would explain the wave of 
Paris bombings. ASALA (with a little 
help from Abu Hidal) wants its founder 
released. The Armenian terrorists figure 
they can win HagopianiGarbidjian's (sic. 
Garabedian) freedom with a series of 
bombings. 

Source: Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta col
umn entitled: 'french Foil Turks' Hunt for Terror· 
ist' {Washington Post, October 31, 1986, p. ES). 

See: App. Document LXVII. 

EXCERPT 24-

The Mossad, the Israeli intelligence 
service has cautioned M.I.T., the Turk
ish secret police organization, to watch 
for new developments as the result of 
the establishment of close cooperation 
between 'AS ALA' and the Hizballah 
the extreme and radical Lebanes~ 
underground group that strongly 
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supports Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini. 

5ource: "ASALA Cooperating With Rad1cal Leb
anese," Tile Armenian Reporter, July 9, 1987, p. 
1. 

See: App. Document LXVIII. 

EXCERPT 25-

An array of Representatives of Greek 
political parties, including the ruling 
P ASOK party, and a host of political 
groups, both Armenian and non-Arme
nian, joined to voice their solidarity 
with the Armenian people in their pur
suit of their cause and activities of a 
new Armenian political force were 
voiced here (Athens, Greece] on Sun
day, April 20 [1986] during the 2nd in
ternational Meeting of Solidarity with 
the Armenian People .... 

The International Meeting of Solidar
ity was sponsored by the Creek branch 
of the Armenian Popular Movement, a 
comparatively new political force 
headed by younger generations of Ar
menians, who openly profess their sup· 
port of the armed struggle and of the 
'Armenian Secret Army for the Libera
tion of Armenia' (ASALA) . ... 

Among the prominent Greek politi
cians who attended the conference 
was the son of Prime Minister Papan· 
dreou, who himself holds a post in the 
Greek cabinet. .. two Greek members 
of the European Parliament and other 
members of the Greek Parliament were 
also among those who participated in 
the international conference .... 

More than significant was the large 
number of messages received by the 
organizers, including the following: Pal
estinian National Revolutionary Move
ment, Fatah; Popular Front for the Lib
eration of Palestine-General Com
mand, the Central Committee of the 
Palestinian National Liberation Move
ment-Fatah ... and numerous other 

international groups, all noted for their 
radical stand in the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict. 

Source: Edward G. Boghosian, "Radical Group 
Hosts Well-Attended Solidarity Meeting." fhe 
Armenian Reporter, May 1, 1986, pp. 1 and 18. 

See: App. Document LXIX. 

·EXCERPT 26·-

A dispute developed today between 
Athens and Washington over United 
States inteiJ; ;ence reports saying that 
Athens had, for several months, con
ciucted neg-::.Liations with the terrorist 
known as Abu Nidal. Greece rejected 
the assertions .... 

In Washington, State Department offi· 
cials said that when Administration offi· 
dais learned aUuul the contacts, the 
State Department drafted a strongly 
worded demarche. The officials also 
expressed unhappiness about Greece's 
dealings with ASALA, the Armenian 
Liberation Army, whrch has carried out 
terrorist attacks against Turks .... 

Source: Alan Cowell, "U.S. and Greece in Ois· 
pute on Terror," The New York Times, June 27, 
1987, p. 4. 

See: Arr- OocumPnt LXX. 

EXCERPT 27 ... 

ASALA, a:1 Armenian terror group 
that attacks Turkish targets in retalia· 
tion for allc: l'd massacres of Armcni
a.1S before and during World War I, re
portedly o[Jerates from Cyprus under 
the cover of an import-export company 
and a religious studies institute. 

Source: juan 0. Tamayo, "Cyprus Is A Reluctant 
Crossroad for Terrorists On the Go," The M1ami 
Herald, October 1, 1966. 

See: App. Document LXXI. 
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EXCERPT 28-

The Israeli secret service, Mossad, is 
reported to have acquired significant 
information in connection with the 
camps set up in the T roodos moun
tains in Cyprus for the training of mili
tants of the PKK and ASALA [Armenian 
Secret Army for the Liberation of Ar
menia] .... The same sources stated 
that Abu Nidal's special advisers are 
giving military training to the PKK and 
f.SALA militants in the camps .... 

Mossad revealed that the Armenian 
National Movement, which is known as 
the MNA, has opened liaison offices in 
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Nicosia, Athens and Tripoli in order to 
meet the needs of the camps. 

Source: The British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Summary of World 1Jro.1dc,1sfs, July 6, 1987: Part 
4-A: The Middle East, p. ME/8612/N1. 

See: App. Document LXXII. 

EXCERPT 29-

Turkey last week accused Greece for 
continuing its support of Armenian ter
rorists and said the latest evidence of 
this support is the shelter granted to 
Mr. Knkor Levonian, the partially para-

lyzed Armenian gunman who was re
cently released from a prison in Yugo
slavia. . .. Soon after his release, ac
cording to Turkish sources, Mr. Le
vonian was allowed entry into Greece, 
where Turks say Greek authorities of
fered him shelter and provided the 
much needed '11edical treatment. 

Source: "1 urks Accuse Greece for Providing 
Shelter to Armenian Gunman just Released By 
Yugoslav Authorides," The Armenian Reporter, 
July 30, 19B7, p. 1. 

See: App. Document LXXIII. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

THE HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

T
here is really only a single historical 
question whtch must be dealt wtth: 

Was there (as the Armenians claim), 
or, was there not (as the Turks re
spond) a genocide? In coming to grips 
with this query, the obvtous place to 
begin our examination is by examining 
the positions adopted by scholars 
whose academic expertise encom
passes the Ottoman Empire, the site of 
the alleged genocide. In this regard, 69 
distinguished American academicians, 
whose research and publications focus 
on Turkey and its history, recently 
adopted the position that it is histori
cally unjust to focus on the suffering of 
Ottoman Armenians without viewing 
1t in the context of the overall suffering 
which the Ottoman citizenry (Muslim 
and non-Muslim alike) experienced 
during the First World War. They fur
ther argued, that the history of the 
period (which they likened to the 
mter·communal strife in Lebanon) in 
question has yet to be written, and will 
only be understood when the relevant 
historical archives are opened (see ex. 
1). They categorically stated that the 
wording of a proposed Congressional 
Resolution which said Armenians were 
victims of "genocide" is inaccurate and 
mtsleading. They also asserted that the 
passage of this resolution which is 
based on historically questionable 
assumptions would "damage the 
credibility of the American legislative 
process.'' 

This same body of scholars went fur
ther, and in an open-letter to Turkish 
Prime Minister, Turgut Ozal, urged 
htm to open the Ottoman archives for 
the.period of World War I in order to 
diSpel the remaining, yet' unresolved 
hiStorical aspects of this matter. Prime 
Minister Ozal has responded posi
ttvely to this plea (see ex. 2). 
What are the facts which led the 69 

American scholarly experts to reject 

the assertion that the fate of the Otto
man Armenians may be termed 'geno
cide'? In summary, they are as follows: 

Beginning in the 1870's Armenian na
tionalists began the process of foment
ing revolution on the part of their 
compatriots in Anatolia, against Otto
man rule. This process, which was to 
culminate during World War I was 
noted as early as March 18, 1878 
when the British Ambassador to the 
Ottoman Government (Layard) lis
tened to the religious head of the Em
pire's Armenian population tell hirn 
that lhe Armenian minority was pre
paring to overthrow Ottoman rule and 
annex themselves and Ottoman terri
tory to Russia (see ex. 4). The Ar
menian Patriarch claimed that he was 
helpless in the face of his constituents' 
determination to subrnit no longer to 
Ottoman rule. In other words, 40 
years before the alleged massacres, 
Armenian revolutionaries had suc
ceeded in fomenting a two-fold deSlfe 
on the part of the Ottoman Ar
menians: a) a desire for a national rev
olution; and, b) a desire for union with 
the Ottoman Empire's traditional en
emy, Czarist Russia. 

The record of Armenian revolu
tionary activities against the Ottomans 
in the last two decades of the 19th 
century is dealt with in detail in the 
work of the distinguished Harvard Uni
versity diplomatic historian, William 
Langer (see ex. 5). Langer traces the 
manner by which the Armenian revo
lutionaries sought to incite European 
intervention on behalf of their cause. 
Specifically, by massacring innocent 
Muslirn villagers, they hoped to pro
voke counter-violence which would 
then serve as a pretext for European 
intervention._ Knowing their numbers 
would never justify their territorial am
bitions, they looked to Russia and Eu
rope for the fulfillment of their aims. 

Armenian treachery in this regard 
culminated at the beginning of the 
First World Wa• with the decision of 
the revolutionary organizations to re
fuse to serve their state, the Ottoman 
Empire, and to assist instead the invad
ing Russian armies. Their hope was 
that their participation in the Russian 
success would be rewarded with an in
dependent Armenian state carved out 
of Ottoman territories (see ex. 6). Ar
menian political leaders, arn1y officers, 
and comrnon soldiers began deserting 
in droves. 

With the Rus: i In invasion of eastern 
Anatolia in 19 t4 at the beginning of 
World War I, tl·.c degree of Armenian 
collaboration w·th the Russian enemy 
increased dram<>tically. Ottoman sup
ply lines were cut by guerilla attacks, 
Armenian revolutionaries armed Ar
menian civilian populations, who in 
turn massacred the Muslim population 
of the province of Van in anticipation 
of the expected arrtval of the invading 
Russian armies (see ex. 7). 

The Ottoman response was to order 
the relocation ot its Armenian subjects 
from the path of the invading Russians 
and other areas where they rnight un
dermine the Ottoman war effort. ln 
the words of Stanford Shaw, the Otto
mans could no longer determine 
"which of the Armenians would re
main loyal and which would follow 
the appeals of their leaders" (see ex. 
7). 

Armenian treachery is confirmed by 
a most unlikely source. The leader of 
the Armenian delegation in atten
dance at the Poris Peace Conference 
after World War I, Boghos Nubar 
Pasha, openly acknowledged the fact 
that it was the Armenian contributions 
to the allied war effort which led to 
their mistreatment by the Ottoman 
authorities (see ex. 8). Arnong the Ar
menian forces lighting against the Ot-
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wmans he numbers SO.OOO Ottomu.n 
Armeniil.n volunteers under Andranik 
who fought the Ottoman armies for 
four years. 

Boghos Nu bar Pasha goes further and 
states: "I wish strongly to urge that tlw 
Armenians, h<1ving of their own iree 
will cast in their lot with the champions 
of right and justice, the victories of the 
Allies over their common enemies 
have secured to them a right of 
independence." There would be no 
more overt declarotion of Armenian 
betrayal of their own country, the Ot
toman Empire, than Boghos Nubar's 
admission that the Armenian people 
be given the status of 'belligerents,' to 
qualify for rewards for their betrayal. In 
short, the Ottoman officials were 
clearly justified in their decision to at
tempt to remove their Armenian pop
ulations from the path of the invading 
Russians they were actively supporting. 
This decision stemmed from the dual 
desire to preclude lurther bloodshed 
i!rising as a result of ongoing inter 
communal fighting, and the un
derstandable concern to protect the 
supply lines of its armies from the ever 
incrasing attacks of the Armenian ir
regular forces who enjoyed wide sup
port an10ng the lucol Armenian popu
lace. 

That the Ottoman State's Armenian 
minority launched a bloody insurrec
tion at the very time the country was 
actively fighting a World War on four 
different fronts goes a long way 
towards explaining the resultant suffer
ing that was borne by Arrnenians and 
non-Armenians alike. The famine, dis
ease, and brigandage, as well as out
right hostilities, all took a heavy toll on 
Armenian and Muslim civilian popula
llons. 

In a December 12, 1985 speech on 
the floor of the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives, Cong. Stephen Solarz (D-
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NY), soid he had concluded that after 
lengthy study, he could not accept as· 
sertions that the Armenians had been 
the victims of a Turkish perpPt 1 ··.t'd 
genocide in the course of World \'.-,u I 
(sr>c c•x. :l). 
Unfortunt~tdy, Ar·mcnians who li\·cd 

through the war years, have consis
tently sought to portray themselves to 
the~r descendants and to the world at 
large as innocent and helpless victims. 
No mention is made of tens of thou
sands of Ottoman Armenians fighting 
in thf~ rrmks of the forces of the invad
ing Russians. By the same token. Ar
menian suffering is viewed as a unique 
phenomenon of the period rather than 
as part of the war-time tragedy which 
affected all segments of the Anatolian 
population. 

This tendency has led Armenians to 
grossly over-inflate the size and scope 
of their war-tirne losses. The Amencan 
demographer, Professor Justin ,\,k

Carthy, hJving exh,1ustively ('Xamrned 
the population st,ltistics for the period 
in question, concludes that the number 
of Armenians who died in the war of 
1912-1922 was not 1.5 or 2 million. as 
is often claimed, but far less than that 
figure. He writes: "The Armenians 
suffered <1 terrible mortulity. But \vhen 
considering the numbers of dead Ar~ 

menians, one must also consider the 
number of dead Muslims. The statistics 
tel: us that 2.5 million Anatolian •'Aus
lims died as well, most of them Turks." 
Among the Lauses for this human trag
edy, McCarthy cites civil war, forced 
migration of both Muslims and Ar
menians, inter-communal warfare, dis
ease and especially starvation. In short, 
all citizens of Anatolia, Muslim and 
Christian alike, were victims. The failure 
of Armenians to comprehend this fact, 
has led to the ever-spiralling circle of 
violence perpetrated by young 
Armenians nurtured from birth 

with a hatred they are spoon-fed by 
their elders. !t is for this reason that the 
'history' of the Ottoman Armenia'l) 
during World War I must be written by 
impartial scholars on the basis of pri· 
mary researd1. 

lt should not be overlooked that 
other scholars whose work is based on 
Ottoman r:;opulation statiStiCS have 

. suggested that the wartime casualties 
suffered by the Ottoman Armenians 
was less than those advanced by Me
earthy. These scholars include 
Kamuran Gurun, the author of The Ar· 
menian File. and Stanford Shaw, the 
author of History of the Ottoman Em· 
pi re and Modern Turkey. 

Hitherto, the history of this period has 
been addressed exclusively by Ar
menians whose emotional attachment 
encourages •. hem to project Armenian 
history throughout time as one of un
mitigated s.Jffering, i.e., they have 
written an unending history of the 
mythology c.f Armenian martyrdom (of 
which the t'Vents of 1915 form the 
keystone), r;ther than the objective 
histmy of the Armenian people. The 
nurturing of this mythology helps Ar
menians, bmn in the 1960's and later, 
to engage ir terrorist assassination, the 
victims of w 11ch were not even horn in 
1915. 

One frequently heard Armenian ar· 
gument in CJ;oport of their portrayal of 
themselves as the helpless victims of 
"the 20th century's first genocide," is 
that American observers in Turkey 
were unanimous in theio reporting of 
Armenian suffering, i.e., that Armenian 
claims were .:orroborated by impartial 
American representatives. Such cla1ms 
rely heavily on the testimony of only 
one AmeriG.:n representative, Ambas· 
sador Henry Morgenthau, who served 
in Istanbul bdween late 1913 and the 
end of January in 1916. What is over
looked is the fact that Morgenthau's 



successors, and in particular, U.S. High 
Commissioner and Ambassador Mark 
Bristol who served in Istanbul from 
1919 to 1927, did not naively accept 
Armenian propaganda claims (as had 
Morgenthau). Rather he based his as· 
sessments on first-hand evidence. In 
both his private correspondence (see 
ex. 10) and official dispatches, Bristol 
constantly warned against the whole
sale acceptance of Armenian propa· 
ganda claims. Bristol's warnings were 
echoed by James Barton, the American 
missionary who headed up the Near 
£ast Relief, an organization whose 
whole purpose was to relieve the 
plight of suffering Armenians (see ex. 
11). Barton, whose experience in 
working with and on behalf of Armeni· 
ans in the Ottoman Empire had made 
him cognizant of their propensity to 
overstate their case, admitted that he 
was unable to stop their "vicious prop· 
aganda" which consisted of "constantly 
reporting atrocities which never 
occurred and giving endless mis· 
1nformation with regard to the situation 
rn Armenia and Turkey." 
Numerous other Americans with ex· 

perience in Turkey, among whom the 
names of Arthur Chester (a business· 
man), and John Dewey (the famous 
American educator), deserve mention, 
likewise were not misled by the exag· 
gerated Armenian propaganda claims. 

Chester's account of the rationale 
behind the Ottoman decision to re· 
locate Armenians away from the war 
zone (see ex. 12), is noteworthy for the 
parallels it predicts as to what 
American reaction might be if faced 
wrtb the same questions of betrayal by 
an _ethnic minority in time of war. 
While Chester writing in 1923, could 
not be aware of the fate which awaited 
Japanese-Americans in early 1942, his 
predrction of how white Americans 
would react, is ominously close to the 
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truth. 
John Dewey. the great humanrta11an 

that he was, recognized that not only 
were the Armenians not the innocent 
victims they portrayed themselves to 
be in the West. but that in fact, it was 
Armenian brutality against innocent 
Turkish villages which convinced the 
Ottoman authorities in the first place 
that this particular ethnic and religious 
minority represented a threat to a state 
faced with foreign invasion on four 
different fronts (see ex. 13) and 
therefore had to be transferred away 
from the war zone. 

Among the most allegeUly damning 
of the arguments advanced by Ar· 
menian scholars and propagandists in 
support of their "genocide'' claim, are a 
series of telegrams reportedly rssued 
by Talat Pasha. the Ottoman Minrster 
of the Interior, ordering the extermina
tion of the Armenians. These so-called 
"Talat Pasha telegrams" were report
edly given to an Armenian named An
donian by a minor Turkish. official 
named Nairn Bey. In 1920 they ap· 
pea red in simultaneous English, French. 
Armenian editions. In the past 60 plus 
years they have been repnnted 
countless times in a variety of Ar
menian and non-Armenian publica
tions. 

These telegrams are crude forgeries, 
a fact which has recently been estab· 
lished beyond any doubt in the work of 
two Turkish scholars, ~inasi Orel and 
SOreyya Yuca. While they will be 
discussed in further detail in the section 
of this work titled: "Charges and 
Polemics," their relentless repetition in 
the so-called works of history written 
by Armenians, has given them the to· 
tally unjustified status of "historical 
documents." They, like the false claims 
of Armenian innocence, and inflated 
figures of Armenian dead, have found 
a place in the Armenian propagated 

version of their "historical reality." 
In conclusion, one cannot help but 

echo the words of Turkey's Ambassa· 
dor in Washington, D.C., and state that 
what the Ottomans were faced with in 
1915 was an acmed insurrection of its 
Armenian citiz.enry on behalf of the 
invading Russi«n armies, in short, "a 
civil war within a global war" (see ex. 
14). 

Further, contrary to Armenian claims, 
the Ambassador does state that Arme· 
nians suffered immensely, along with 
the Muslim population of Anatolia dur· 
ing and after World War I. He notes 
that "Ottomar. responsibility, if any, 
must lie in tl •! Empire's inability to 
protect its civ'lian population (both 
Muslim and Chcistian) from wide-scale 
civil war, fanc.r'e and disease, while 
fighting a world war on five fronts. To 
label that "genocide" threatens to de· 
prive the word of meaning. The charge 
cou;d apply to most countr!es at some 
timr~." (see ex. 15) This acknowledge· 
ment of Armer;ian suffering gives the 
lie to claims that it is Turkish denial of 
the fate of their ancestors which leads 
young Armenians in the 1980's to seek 
justice from the barrel of a gun! 

Clearly, it is not Turkish denial, but 
Armenian insist~nce on viewing them
selves as the ur11que victims of suffering 
in Anatolia during the First World War 
which supplies the ammunition which 
fuels the assassins' hatred. This insis· 
tence becomes more and more unten
able as competent scholarship on the 
subject expands. Certainly the opening 
of the Ottoma~ archives announced by 
Prime Minister i)zal will afford further 
opportunities to distinguish propa· 
ganda from lac,, myth from history. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS (1986-1987): 

For the student of Turco-Armenian 
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history, the most significant event of 
the past eighteen months was the 
publication of Dr. Salahi Sunyel's long
awaited study on the "Armenian 
Question." Based on an exhaustive 
study of the records of the British For
eign Office, supplemented by impor
tant materials from the Ottoman Ar
chives, Sonyel's study, entitled The Ot
toman Armenians, provides a minute 
examination of the period from 187 5 
through the First World War. Specifi
cally, it sheds new and important light 
on the machinations of the Armenian 
revolutio•1ary organizations, and, the 
manner by which they sought to 
achieve their aim of an independent 
Armenian state with the active assis
tance of the European powers (sec: ex. 
16). 

Unquestionably, a milestone in the 
study of Turco-Armenian relations, this 
well-documented publication is a 
'must reading for anyone professing an 
interest in the material it so aptly treats. 

EXCERPT 1-
As for the charge of 'genocide,' no 

signatory of this statement wishes to 
minimize the scope of Armenian suf
fering. We are likewise cognizant that it 
cannot be viewed as separate from the 
suffering experienced by the Muslim 
inhabitants of the region. The weight of 
evidence so far uncovered points in the 
direction of serious intercommunal 
warfare (perpetrated by Muslim and 
Christian irregular forces), complicated 
by disease, famine, suffering and 
massacres in Anatolia and adjoining 
areas during the First World War. 
Indeed, throughout the years in 
question, the region was the scene of 
more or less continuous warfare, not 
unlike the tragedy which has gone on 
m Lebanon for the past decade. The 
resulting death toll among both Muslim 
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and Christian communities of the 
region was immense. But much n1ore 
remv.ins to be d1scovcrcd before his~ 

torians will be able to sort out precisely 
responsibility between warring and 
innocent, and to identify the causes for 
the events which resulted in the death 
or removal of large numbers of the 
eastern Anatolian population, Christian 
and Muslim alike. 

Statesmen and politicians make his- · 
tory, and scholars write it. For this pro
cess to work scholars must be given 
access to the written records of the 
past. To date, the relevant archives in 
the Soviet Union, Syria, Bulgana and 
Turkey all remain, for the most part, 
closed to dispassionate historians. Until 
they become available the history of 
the Ottornan E111pire in the period 
encompassed by H.). Res. 192 
(1915-1923) cannot be adequately 
known. 

Suwce: 'il,ll<'nH'fll i11 whk h GlJ LI.S. :.cholars 
( h,,IIPngt• Armenian vii'W~ 011 the hJ.;!ory of thP 

Ottornan Armenians, titled ''Attention Members 
of the U.S. House of Representatives," advertise
ment in The New York Times and The Washing
Ion Posl, May 19, 1lJ85. 

See: App. Document XXXIX. 

EXCERPT 2-

Open Letter to Turkish Prime Minister 
Ozal from '68' American Academic 
Experts on rurkey And The Prime 

Minister's Answer 

For the overwhelming majority of 
U.S. lawmakers who support the 
resolution it is ignorance of Ottoman 
history rather than intentional malice 
which accounts for their action. The 
same is true for the educated American 
public at large which has been 
subjected to sixty years of exposure to 

. -~ 
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only the Armenian version of history. 
For this i;jnorance of history, Turkey 
must bear a large share of 
responsibility, as its failure to date to 
facilitate scholarly inquiry into the 
events of World War I, especially by 
not opening the relevant historical 
archives to international scholars, has 
allowed Armenian spokesmen to 
propagate at will their own version of 
history of the Ottoman Empire. 

• • • 

As you ctressed in your message, the 
openin~ of documents and information 
inherited by us from the past, to the · 
scrutiny of scholars, is matter of great 
importance in understanding the real 
history of the past. Likewise, those who 
possess such documents are bound for 
the sake of humanity with great 

responsibility. 
For this reason, we have undertaken 

the necessary steps in our country to 
ensure th" rapid classification of the 
great nu )lbers of documents which 
have bec.1 preserved from our long 
and rich c istory, as well as steps which 
will facilit.:tte the access of scholars to 
these m•l2rials. it gives me great per· 
sonal ple~sure to use this opportunity 
to announce that within the past few 
days the Grand National Assembly of 
Turkey has enacted special legislation 

. <1 

to provide the necessary financial 
means for this endeavor. This means 
that the scope of ongoing work in the ;1 
Archives will be expanded and ex· :: 
pedited. Already, those documents ! 
whose ciassifications have been " 
completed are open to researchers. As .i\' 
their classification procedures are : 

:! 
completed new documents are being i' 
added to the scrutiny of scholars. :: ,, 

' . I 

Source: Lettl!t of May 18, 1985 addressed to the } 
Honorable !urgut Ozal. Prime Minister of the I· 
Republic of Turkey-signed by Dr. Heath W. . j 
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~owry on behalf of 68 Ameri_can academrnans:_ 
Jnd Prime Minrster r urgut Ozal's rncss<~gc ot 

June 14, 1985. 

_\et': App. Document XL. 

EXCERPT 3-
The adoption of this resolution, we 

have been told by many of our col
leagues, could potentially jeopardize 
our relationship with Turkey and some 
of our most vital security interests in 
the eastern Mediterranean. 

These are powerful arguments, and 
yet if these were the only arguments 
raised in opposition to the resolution, I 
would not find them persuasive. 

1 want to be very honest with all of 
you, In my judgment, the memory of 
the 6 million victims of Hitlers gena
ode and our respect for the deaths 
which they suffered would lead to the 
conclusion that we would have no al
ternative but to accept such a resolu
tion if it came before us. If that is in
deed the case, what then distinguishes 
the resolution before us today which 
memorializes the victims of what has 
been characterized as the Armenian 
genocide from another resolution 
which might memorialize the victims of 
Hitlers genocide against the Jews? 

The difference, I would submit, is the 
difference between a universally ac
cepted historical reality and a hotly dis
puted view of events _ , , 

Mr. Chairman, I share the anguish of 
the Armenian people. Countless num
bers of them were clearly killed in a 
cruel and barbarous fashion during the 
period of time covered by the resolu
tion. But there were also countless 
numbers of Turks and Muslims who 
were killed in a cruel and barbarous 
fashion as welL 
·.One of the problems with this resolu

Oon is that it asserts what happened to 
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the Armenians was a genocide when 
the fact that il ~vas a genocide~ is itself 
in dL.,pute . .. and there is no evidence 
that I am aware of which demonstrates 
that the Ottomans were trying to exter
minate all Armenians. 

Source: December 12, 19B5 Comments by Rep
resentative Stephen Sol.:trz in the U.S. Con
gress-In Opposition to H.). Res. 192, Congres
sional Record-House (December 12, 1985) p. 
H11933. 

See: App. Document XLI. 

EXCERPT 4-

The Armenians were now deter
n"'linPrl to <1s~crl their rights, and to 
claim to be placed on the same footing 
as their fellow-Christians elsewhere. If 
they could not obtain what they asked 
from the justice and through the inter
vention of Europe, they would appeal 
to Russia, and would not cease to agi
tate until they were annexed to her. 
Already, His Eminence said, a large por
tion of the Christian population of Ar
menia was preparing to emigrate to the 
territories ceded to Russia. He trusted, 
therefore, that the demands of the Ar
menians for an autonomous Christian 
Government would be taken into fa
vorable consideration at the Congress, 
and that Europe would insist upon the 
formation of a self-governing Armenian 
province ... 

To a remark that I made to the Patri
arch that I did not think it probable that 
the Congress would entertain so vast a 
project as that which he had placed be
fore me, His Eminence replied that if it 
did not do so, and did not listen to the 
just demands of the Armenians, the 
country to which he had referred 
would rise, within a short time, against 
Turkish rule, and would annex itself to 
Russia, , , his people were determined 

no longer to submit to Mahommedan 
rule, and he ould not oppose himself 
to their wishes. 

Source: British Ambassador layard's M_arch 18, 
18781etter to the £arl of Derby in which he con
veys the attitude:; of Archbishop of Narsis, the 
Armenian Patrian .. h of Constantinople. London: 
Public Records Office-F.0.424/68, pp. 346-348, 
No. 639. 

See: App. Docur~'?nt XLII. 

EXCERPT 5-

Europeans i,-, Turkey were agreed 
that the im1,:ediate aim of the (Ar
menian) agitators was to incite dis
order, bring about inhuman reprisals, 
and so provoke the intefVention of the 
powers. For that reason, it was said, 
they operated by preference in areas 
where the Armenians were a hopeless 
minority, so that reprisals would be 
certain. One of the revolutionaries told 
Dr. Hamlin (c 1890), the founder of 
Robert Colle:,,e, that the Hentchak 
bands would: 

'watch their opportunity to kill Turks 
and Koords, set fire to their villages, 
and then make their escape into the 
mountains. The enraged Moslems 
will then rise, and fall upon the de
fenseless Armenians and slaughter 
them with such barbarity that Russia 
will enter ir the name of humanity 
and Christian civilization and take 
possession .. .' 

When the horrified missionary de
nounced the scheme as atrocious and 
inf2rnal bey(,nj anything ever known, 
he received this reply: 

'it appears so to you; but we Ar
menians have determined to be free. 
rurope listened to the Bulgarian hor
cors and made Bulgaria free. She will 
listen to our cry and when it goes up 
in the shrieks and blood of missions 
of women and children, , . we are 
desperate, We shall do it' 
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Very similar was the impression of 
Lord Warkworth after paying a viSit to 

Van: 
'Those who in England are loudest in 
their sympathy with the aspirations 
of a people 'rightly struggling to be 
free' can hardly have realized the 
atrocious methods of terrorism and 
blackmail by which a handful of des
perados, as careful of their own 
safety as they are reckless of the 
lives of others, have too successfully 
coerced their unwilling compatriots 
into complicity with an utterly hope
less conspiracy.' 

_,01nce: William Langer, Thr! V1plomacy oi fm
pt•n.llrsm. (New York: Alfred A f..nopf). 'I%B. 
pp. 1'i7-8. 

.'('e: App. Document XLII\. 

lXCERPT 6-

The Armenian leaders told Enver only 
that they wanted to remain neutral, bul 
their sympathy for the Russians was 
evident, and in fact soon after the 
meeting 'several prominent Ottoman 
Armenians, including a former member 
of parliament, slipped away to the Cau
casus to collaborate with Russian mili
tary officials,' making it clear that the 
Armenians would do everything they 
could to frustrate Ottoman military ac
tion .... 

Still Enver decided that Ottoman se
curity forces were strong enough to 
prevent any Armenian sabotage, and 
preparations were made for a winter 
assault. Meanwhile, Czar Nicholas 11 
himself came to the Caucasus to make 
fiQal plans for cooperation with the 
Armenians against the Ottomans, with 
the president of the Armenian National 
Bureau in Tiflis declaring in response: 

'From all countries Armenians are 
hurrying to enter the ranks of the 
glorious Russian Army,. with their 
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blood to serve the victory of Russian 
arms. . Let the Russian flag wave 
freely over the Dardanelles and the 
Bosporus. Let, with Your will, great 
Majesty, the peoples remaining un
der the Turkish yoke receive free
dom. Let the Armenian people of 
Turkey who have suffered for the 
faith of Christ receive resurrection 
for a new free life under the protec
tion of Russia.' 

Armenians again flooded into the 
czarist armies. Preparations were made 
to strike the Ottomans from the rear, 
and the czar returned to St. Petersburg 
confident that the day finally had come 
ror him to reach Istanbul. 

SowcP: _<.,tu.nlord ). Shaw & lzcl Kura( Shaw, on 
AnnPn1an collaboration with invading Russian 
arm1es in 1914, History of the Ottoman Empire 
and Modern Turkey (Volume fl: Reform, Revo
luttcm & Republic: The Rise of Modem Turkey, 
1808-1975). (London, Cambridge University 
Press "1977). pp. 31-1-315. 

Sec: App. Document XLIV 

EXCERPT 7-

In the initial stages of the Caucasus 
campaign the Russians had demon
strated the best means of organizing a 
campaign by evacuating the Armenians 
frorn their side of the border to clear 
the area for battle, with the Armenians 
going quite willingly in the expectation 
that a Russian victory would soon en
able them not merely to return to their 
homes but also to occupy those of the 
Turks across the border. Enver fol
lowed this example to prepare the Ot
toman side and to resist the expected 
Russian invasion. Armenian leaders in 
any case now declared their open sup
port of the enemy, and there seemed 
no other alternative (to relocation). lt 
would be impossible to determine 
which of the Armenians would remain 
loyal and which would follow the ap-

peals of their leaders. As soon as spring 
came, then, in mid-May 1915, orders 
were issued to evacuate the entire Ar
menian population from the provinces 
of Van, Bitlis, •nd Erzurum, to get them 
away from all areas where they might 
undermine tfle Ottoman campaigns 
against Russia or against the British in 
Egypt, with arrangements made to set
tle them in towns and camps in the 
Mosul area of northern Iraq. In addi
tion, Armenians residing in the country
side (but not the cities) of the Cilician 
districts as well as those of north Syria 
were to be sent to central Syria for the 
same reason. ~pecific instructions were 
issued for th'.' army to protect the Ar
menians aga.nst nomadic attilcks and 
to provide Hem with sufficient food 
and other supolies to meet their needs 
during the r .c.rch and after they were 
settled .. . 

In April1915, even before the depor
tation orders were issued, Dashnaks 
from Russian Armenia organized a re
volt in the city of Van, whose 33,789 
Armenians comprised 42.3 percent of 
the population, closest to an Armenian 
majority of any city in the Empire ... 
Leaving Erivan on April 28, 1915, only 
a day after the deportation orders had 
been issued in Istanbul and long before 
news of them could have reached the 
east, (Armenian volunteers) reached 
Van on May 14 and organized and 
carried out a general slaughter of the 
local Muslim population during the 
next two days while the small Ottoman 
garrison had to retreat to the southern 
side of the la~:e. 

Source: Stanforc . Shaw & Ezel Kural Shaw, on 
Armenian collaboration with invading Russian 
armies in 1914, '"istory of the Ottoman Empire 
and Modern Tur.'·:ey (Volume 11: Reform, Revo· 
fut1on & Repub'~.:· The Rise of Modem Turkey, 
1808-1975). (London, Cambridge University 
Press 1977). pp. 315-316. 

See: App. Document XLIV. 
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txCERPT 8-

The name of Armenia is not on t!w 
;,5t of the nations admitted to the 
Peace Conference. Our sorrow and our 
d•sappointment are deep beyond ex" 
')ression. Armenians naturally expected 
;heir demand for admission to the Con" 
ierence to be conceded, after all they 
had done for the common cause. 

The unspeakable sufferings and the 
dreadful losses that have befallen the 
Armenians by reason of their faithful" 
ness to the allies are now fully known. 
But I must emphasize the fact, un" 
happily known to few, that ever since 
the beginning of the war the Armeni
Jns fought by the side of the Allies on 
Jll fronts" Adding our losses in the field 
to the greater losses through massacres 
and deportations, we find that over a 
million out of a total Armenian popula" 
t<on of four million and a half have lost 
:neir lives in and through the war" Ar" 
menia's tribute to death is thus un
doubtedly heavier in proportion than 
that of any other belligerent nation" For 
the Armenians have been befligerents 
de facto, since they indignantly refused 
to side with Turkey. 

Our volunteers fought in the French 
Legion Etrangere' and covered them
selves with glory. In the Legion d'Orient 
they numbered over 5,000, and made 
up more than half the French contln· 
gent in Syria and Palestine, which took 
part in the decisive victory of General 
Allenby. 

In the Caucasus, without mentioning 
the 150,000 Armenians in the Russian 
armies, about 50,000 Armenian volun· 
tee_rs under Andranik, Nazarbekoff, and 
others not only fought for four years 
for the cause of the Entente, but after 
the breakdown of Russia they were the 
only forces in the Caucasus to resist the 
advance of the Turks, whom they held 
11 check until the armistice was signed. 
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,-(1[11(<'. Artrll'l1~<lrli(•,Jdt>r Boghos NubM Pash,fs 

open lt'lter on ArnH'tll.:tn support for th(' allies 
during th(' rirst World W.:n. 1hc Trmes of Lon
don, larwary )0. 'I(J )\), p. 6. 

~ee: App Docunwnt XLV. 

EXCERPI 9-

T o understand the end of the Ar· 
menian presence in Anatolia one must 
remember that the Armeniart disaster 
came in lime of war-World War I and 
the Turkish War of Independence. The 
numbers used by demographers are of 
1'1m.1ted use in describing war. They will 
nol tell us who fired the first shot, nor 
label those responsible for the blood
shed. They only count the dead. Yet 
much can be learned from the num
bers of the dead. We no1v know from 
reliable statistics that slightly less than 
600,000 Anatolian Armenians died in 
the 1vars of 1972-1922, not 1.5 or 2 
million, dS is often claimed. Not that 
600,000 is a small number. The Ar
menians suffPred a terrible mortality. 
But when considering the numbers of 
dead Armenians, one must also con
sider the numbers of dead Muslims. 
The statistiCS tell us that 2.5 million 
Anatolian Muslims died as well, most 
of them Turks. In the Six Vilayets, the 
Armenian homeland, more than one 
million Muslims died. These Muslims, 
no less than the Armenians, suffered a 
terrible mortality. 

The numbers do not tell us the exact 
manner of death of the citizens of Ana
tolia. Civil war, forced migration of 
both Muslims and Armenians, inter
communal warfare, disease, and espe
cially starvation are listed in the docu
ments of the time as causes of death. 
The Anatolian mortality was not simply 
the deaths of soldiers in wartime, but 
deaths of men, women, and children, 
Armenian and Muslim, who were 
caught up in international war between 

Russians and Octomans and intercom
munal war be~ween Armenians and 
Muslims." 

The convt:'1'lional wisdom that 
'knows' that Anatolian Armenians died 
has always neglected to consider that 
Muslims died, as well. As with the sup
posed existence of an Armenia, the 
commonly accepted history of what 
happened to the Armenians has not 
been correct. The lesson to be learned 
is an old one-history should not be 
partisan. I believe that it is time that we 
consider the events of 1912-1922 for 
what they were, a human disaster. it is 
time to stop labeling them as a sectar
ian suffering that demands revenge. 

Source: Justin McCarthy, "The Anatolian Ar
menians, 1912-19:.:2," 1n Armenians 1n the Otto
man Empire clnd M._7dern Turkey {191 :!-1926). Is
tanbul (Bosporus University Press), 198-l, p. 23. 

See: App. Oocum ~nt XLVI 

EXCERPT 10-

I see that reports are being freely cir
culated in thP United States that the 
Turks massacred thousands of Ar
menians in the Caucasus. Such reports 
are repeated so many times it makes 
my blood boil. The Near East Relief 
have the reports from Yarrow and our 
own American people which show ab
solutely that such Armenian reports are 
absolutely false" The circulation oi such 
false reports in the United States, with
out refutation, is an outrage and is cer
tainly doing the Armenians more harm 
than good. I feel that we should dis
courage the Acmenians in this kind of 
work, not only because it is wrong, but 
because they are injuring them
selves. . . I was surprised to see Dr. 
McCallum senc through a report along 
this line from Constantinople. When I 
called attention to the report, it was 
stated that it ca1ne from the Armenians 
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!•ut the telegram did not state this, nor 
drd it state that the Armenian reports 
were not confirmed by our own re
ports. I may be all wrong; but I can't 
help feeling that I am not, because so 
many people out here who know the 
conditions agree with me that the Ar
menians and ourselves who lend to 
such exaggerated reports are doing the 
worst thing we possibly can for the Ar· 
menians. Why not tell the truth about 
!he Armenians in every way? Let us 
come out and tell JUSt what the Ar
menians are and then show our sym
pathy and do everything we can to 
make the future of these people what 
it should be for human beings. I am 
sure that the mass of people at home 
believe the Armenians are Christians in 
action and morals, and that they are 
able to govern themselves. You and I, 
and others that know them, know that 
this is not the case. We believe that 
they have been made what they are by 
rhe conditions that they have been 
co~pelled to live under, and we want 
to get them out from under these con
ditions so that they can become Chris
tians and able to govern themselves. 
But I cannot believe that right is ever 
produced by wrong-doing. 

Source: Excerpts from correspondence of 
Admiral Mark Bristol, U.S. High Commissioner in 
Constantinople (1921), U.S. Library of Congress: 
~Bristol Papers"-Ceneral Correspondence
Container #34 (Bristol to Barton Letter of March 
28, 1921), p. 2. 

.lee: App. Document XL VII 

EXCERPT 11-

With reference to the false reports 
that come through reporting massacres 
of the Armenians by the Turks, there is 
no one who can deprecate this more 
than I do. But there is a situation over 
here which is hard to describe. There is 
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a brilliant young Armenian, a graduate 
of Yale University, by the name of Car
dashian. He is a lawyer, with offices 
do\vn on Wall Street I believe. He has 
(Jrf-',,llliz<>d ,1 colllmitlc>e, so-called, 
which ha.<> IH'VPr mc>t and is never con
sulted, with f'vlr. Gerard as Chairman. 
He has set up what he calls an Ar· 
menian publicity bureau or something 
of that kind, and he has a letlerhead 
printed. Gerard signs anything that Car
dashian writes. He told me this himself 
one time ... We have had many a con
ference with Armenian leaders as to 
what can be done to stop this vicious 
propaganda carried on by Cardashian. 
He is constantly reporting atrocities 
which never occurred and giving end
less misinformation with regard to the 
situation in Armenia and in Turkey. We 
do not like to come out and attack him 
in public. That would injure the whole 
cause we are all trying to serve, be
cause people would say that we are 
quarreling among ourselves and would 
lose confidence in the whole concern. 

Source: Letter of Dr. james L Barton, Secretary 
of the Foreign Department of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions to 
Admiral Mark Bristol, U.S. High Commissioner in 
Constantinople. (U.S. Library of Congress: "Bris· 
tol Papers"~General Correspondence-Con· 
tainer #34). 

See: App. Document Xl VIII. 

EXCERPT 12-

We hear a great deal about the de
portation of Armenians from the north
east of Turkey during the World War. 
The facts are that the Turks sent an 
army to the Russian border to defend 
their country against the threatened 
Russian invasion. The army consisted of 
Turkish subjects of all nationalities, be
ing drafted just as ours are drafted. At 
the front the Armenians used blank car-

tridges and deserted in droves. This 
was bad enough, but lhe Armenians 
were not satisfied with this form of 
treachery. TrJ:- provinces in the rear of 
the army had a large Armem~lfl popula
tion, and t, u:>se people, feeling that 
there was an excellent chance of the 
Russians defeating the Turks, decided 
to make it c:.., ..: ·?rtainty by rising up in the 
rear of the army and cutting it off from 
·its base of supplies. Let me draw a 
parallel imaginary case. Suppose that 
Mexico was ,l powerful and rival coun
try· with wh1ch we were at war, and 
suppose that we sent an army to the 
Mexican border to hold back the invad· 
ing enemy; suppose further that not 
only the neg10es in our army deserted 
to the enemy but those left at home 
organized and cut off our line of com
munication. \A/hat do you think we as 
people, es~ecially the Southerners, 
would do to the Negroes? Our Negroes 
have ten times the excuse for hating 
the whites than the Armenians have for 
therr attitude towards the Turks. They 
have no representation, although they 
have an o\·erwhelming majority in 
large section' of the South, and have 
nothing to s~ ~, in the making or admin
istration of the laws under which they 
are governec.!. While the Armenians 
in Turkey ha',, not only full representa
tion but spe.::1al privileges not accorded 
by any other country. 

The Turkish Government ordered the 
Armenians deported from the districts 
they menaced. That they did not have 
railways and other means of transpor
tation was not their fault, and the de
portation had to be carried out on foot. 
That this was not done in the most hu· 
mane manner possible is undoubtedly 
a fact, and the Turkish Government has 
condemned 1he unnecessary cruelties 
that occured; but I feel confident that if 
America had been put in the hypotheti
cal situation above referred to, it would 
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'"'e stopped that insurrection if it had 
, kill every negro 1n the South, and 
:~ould not have gone to the tedious 

ld laborious defens1ve act of deporta
• f !l(}fl. in spite of our extensive means o 

transportation. 

--.1urce: Arthur Chester, "Angora and the Turks 
l'l2l." The New York Times' Current History 
~)um,1 / (February, 1923), pp. 75B-76.J. 

,,.1• App. Document XLIX. 

lXCERPT 13-

The situation in Turkey \Vith respect 

10 Turks, Armenians and Greeks alike 
meets all the terms of the classic defini
!lon of tragedy ... lt is a tragedy with 
only victims, not heroes, no malter 
how heroic individuals rnay have been. 
lhere are villains, but they are muffled 
11gures appearing upon the open stage 
unly for fleeting glimpses. They are the 
Great Powers, among which it is surely 
not invidious to select Russia and Great 
Bntain by name ... The fate of the 
Greeks and Armenians, the tools of na
tionalistic and imperialistic ambitions of 
roreign powers, makes one realize how 
Kcursed has been the minority popula
tiOn that has had the protection of a 
Christian foreign power .. 

Few Americans who mourn, and 
;ustly, the miseries of the Armenians, 
are aware that till the rise of nationalis· 
tic ambitions, beginning with the 'sev
enties, the Armenians were the favored 
ponion of the population of Turkey, or 
that in the Great War, they traitorously 
turned Turkish cities over to the Rus-
5/aiJ. invader; that they boasted of hav
Ing raised an army of one hundred and 
l1fty thousand men to fight a civil war, 
and that they burned at least a hun
d:ed Turkish villages and exterminated 
their population. I do not mention 
these things by way of appraising or ex-
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tenuating blame because the story of 
provocations and reprisals is as futile as 
it is endless; but it indicates what hap
pened in the past to both Armenian 
and Turkish populations vvhen the mi
nority element was taken under the 
protecting care of a foreign Christian 
power, and what will recur if the Arme
nians should be organized into a buffer 
state. 

~ourcfl: Jolul DPWP\. "1 hr Turkish 1 ragedy," The 
N('\\' Rr'fwh/w, Volunl(' 40, NoVL'tnbl'r 12, 1928, 
pp. 16~!-2(,9. 

See: App. Document l. 

EXCERPT 14-

During World War I, when the Otto· 
rnan forces were fighling on five fronts, 
they also faced an armed uprising of 
Armenians. At the instigation and with 
the support of Czarist Russia, Armenian 
insurgents sought to establish an Ar
menian state in an area which was pre
dominantly Turkish. 

The ensuing hostilities-civil war 
within a global war-together with fam
ine and epidemics, claimed a heavy toff 
on all sides. But to describe the events 
as 'genocide' is to deprive the term of 
its meaning. 

Source: ~i)krO Elekdag, Turkish Ambassador to 
the U.S., The Ne\\ rark Times, May 11, 1983. 
Letter to the editor. 

See: App. Document LL 

EXCERPT 15-

No one has ever denied the overall 
tragedy that, 70 years ago, brought 
death and suffering to all the peoples 
of the Ottoman Empire's eastern Ana
tolian region, and that Armenians per
ished as part of this. What must be dis
puted is any selective focus on the suf· 
ferings of one ethnic group, while ig-

noring the fate of 2.5 million Turkish 
and non-Chrisban people, many of 
whom died at the hands of Armenian 
revolutionary groups. The Armenian re
bellion was instigated and supported 
by Czarist Russia, whose armies were 
invading Ottoman territories. 

The Armenian revolutionary organi
zations intended to benefit frorn the re
sulting chaos and establish (by force) an 
exclusively Armenian state in an area 
where the PC:)u!ation was prepon
derantly non-Ar nenian. 

Ottoman responsibility, if any, must 
lie in the empir,.-s inability to protect its 
civilian populil ';on (both Muslim and 
Christian) from wide-scale civil war, 
famine, and disease while fighting a 
wor1d war on five fronts. To label that 
'genocide' threatens to deprive the 
word of meanir.g. The charge could ap
ply to most countries at some time. 

Source: ~OkrO Elekdag, Turkish Ambassador to 
the U.S., The Ne~\- York Times, May 23, 1985. 
Letter to lhe editor. 

See: App. Oocume!1t Lll. 

EXCERPT 16-

Very few works, published outside 
Turkey, have taken the trouble to ex
amine the Turkish version of these rela
tions (Turco-Armenian], and other 
available reliaJle source material; 
therefore one();· the main objectives of 
the present wcrr< must be to try to rec
tify this omissi'm. The book also at
tempts to probP deeper into, and shed 
more light o 1, Turco-Armenian rela
tion;;, to exam:ne, in a broader per
spective, the main events affecting 
those relations, and to try to provide a 
more authoritative response to anum
ber of searching questions that still re
main unanswered, or partially an
swered. 
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l -.... ~vrce: Sal.1hi R. Sony<'l. U1e Otton1an AtnlCI!I-
.Ifl~ London {K. Rustcm & Bro.), 1lJil7. 1:. XIII. 

't't'.' ApP- Document Llll. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CHARGES AND POLEMICS 

buttress their historically ques
f.'.,.,able portrayal of themselves JS 

[ of "genocide," Armenian 
ll .. ,unr» and scholars have tradi-
._...,,,, relied on an ever-incr('.J.sing 

of propaganda claims and out
-,:111 falsehoods. 

.., noted in the precedrng chapter, 
n:o earliest of these attempts was a se
.,.., of forged telegrams, purportedly 

l«r .. matrnrg from Talat Pasha, the Otto-
1 of the Interior, in which 

ordered the extermination of the 
_A.:menians. To their authors, such 'doc
.... -npntary' proof was obviously neces
~:t· to strengthen the image of the Ot
: .man Armenians as the innocent vic
:·m of Turkish brutality. With the pas
lo!~e of time, these crude forgeries 
~1ned the sanctity of authenticity, and 
_ :m1ately found their way into count
~""s publications. 

-\ systematic and detailed examuia
'•-" of the so-called "Talat Pasha Tclc
,.ams" establishes beyond any shadow 
.. • a doubt. that they are in fact for
~'-·nes. Two I urkish scholars (Sljreyya 
\uca and ~inasi Orel) in a book-length 
J:'..llysis, demonstrated this fact. Their 
· odings systematically illustrate both 
'"•e nature of the forgeries and the 
~~£elessness of the charge they are de
~~ned to "prove." 

Perhaps emboldened by the propa
ganda success of the 'Talat Pasha Tele

" and, unquestionably heartened 
the fact that the indisputable holo

caust of European Jewry led to the ere
' aOOn of the State of Israel, Armenian 

began searching for 
ways to link their own alleged experi
i l'fl<es in the Ottoman Empire to the 
:~raven fate of the Jews of Europe. 
, their logic ran: if the outrage of world 
'1 public opinion over the deaths of six 
mriiion Jews resulted in the fulfrllment 
ot the Zionist dream of the creation of 
'Jewish state in Palestine, why has our 

experience nol managed lo prnd~JCP a 
similar result? If only we could show 
thal Hiller had IJPen inspired by Lhe 
worid's lack of redLtion to the "geno· 
cid(~" of the Armen:ans, and imlPPd, in
spired by this iacl to embark on his 
own campaign to exterrninate the 
Jews, surely world public opinion 
would fall in line fwhind the "Armenian 
Cause." To make this point, two things 
were needed: First, proof that Ar
menian deaths had been of a genocidal 
scale. Here i.:.; thP explanation for the 
ever-increasing magnitude of the esti
mates advanced for Armenian casual
tres (from 600,000 at the end of the 
First World War-la up to 2.5 million 
and more). As we have seen in the pre
ceding chapter on the historical per
spective such claims J.re nothing less 
than gross exaggerations. Second, it 
was necessary Lo establish Lhat Adolf 
Hrtler had been aware of the fate of the 
Armenians and influenced by it in em
barking on his own plans for the exter
mination of Europe's Jews. 

To establish this, Armenian profJa
gandists began utilizing a purported 
Hitler quotation, "Who remembers the 
extermination of the Armenians?", 
which Lhey alleged he had made when 
queried about what world public opin
ion's reaction would be to his extermi
nation of European Jewry. 

Recently, an American scholar, Dr. 
Heath I owry has demonstrated two 
important facts in regard to this pur
ported Hitler quotation: 1) There rs no 
evidence that Hitler ever made such a 
statement; and, 2) Even in the context 
in which it was purportedly made, it re
ferred to hrs plans for the invasion of 
Poland, i.e., it had nothing to do wrth 
his anti·Jewish activities (see ex. 1). 

Among a wide variety of similar base
less propaganda claims advanced by 
Armenian spokesmen (a group which 
unfortunately often includes scholars of 

Armenian origin), two other case stuU
ies warrant mention: 

-1) Various Armenian publications 
have featured a photograph of a moun
tain of human skulls, which they allege 
vvere those of Armenian victims of Tur
kish massacres. A recent study has 
demonstrated that this photograph is in 
fact a photo of a painting by a Russian 
painter named Vassili Vereshchagin 
(1842-1904) wh:ch hangs in the Tretya
kov Gallery in 1\,~Jscow. Vereshchagin's 
canvas titled "T:ce Apotheosis of War" 
was painted in 1171. Needless to say, it 
has nothing to d-j with Armenians mas
sacred by Turk, 8r anybody else! (see 
ex. 2) 

2) Among the dozens of "documents" 
currently enjoying widescdle Uistribu
tion by Arrneni.tns and the:r suprort
ers, ~s an allegPd interview between 
Mustafa Kemal lAtatOrk], the founder 
of the modern Turkish state, and a 
Swis~ journalist/artist named Emile Hil
derbrand. In on2 section of this inter
view which originally appeared in the 
August 1, 1926, issue of the Los An· 
gPies Examiner newspaper, Mustafa Ke· 
mal is quoted as acknowledging the 
loss of Christian lives due to excesses 
of the previous Young Turk Ottoman 
Government. Copies of this interview 
have appeared in the press, been dis
tributed to members of the U.S. Con
gress and others \n support of the cla1m 
that even the k .mder of the Republic 
of Turkey had 1:cepted the historical 
veracity of the "genocide." Were the 
Hilderbrand interview accurate, this 
would indeed b,, a moving argumend 

At the outsel rt should be obvious 
that the authenticity of any 'inlerview' 
in 1926 in a Hearst newspaper, is ques
tionable. At the very least it should be 
subjected to a thorough investigation 
prior to its being accepted as fact. 
However, Armenian propagandists are 
not known for their restraint in advanc-
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-r-~------------------------~C_H_A_P_Tf~:R_I_V_-~C_H_A_R_G~ES~A_N_D~P~O~l~EM~IC=S--------------------------
ing any argument whic}l coulc.l_ co:JCPiv
,,bly buttress thetr cdusp ConsP
qucntly, the task of r<1is1ng the clb\ilous 
queries in regard to the purpcrtpcJ rn 
trrview falls to us. In thrs reg;ucl, \VP 

might ask: 
• Do Turkish Government /v\ini<:.Lry of 

Interior Consular records t')Lblish 
that a Swiss named Ernile Hilder
brand enterc>d TUJkey in 1926 [the 
date of the alleged interview -.vas 
]une 22, 1926-a time when MustJfu 
Kemal was in the city of lzmil"]' The 
answer is that no Swiss nan1ed [rnile 
Hilderbran'd entered Turkey at any 
time in the 1920's! 

• Do any of the literally thousands of 
articles and books writtpn on the lift' 
of Mustafa Kemal indicate tlw (•xis
tence of the purported Hildcrbr,\!ld 
interview? The answer is no, not a 
single scholarly work cites this ar· 
tide. 

• Do the appointment calendars of 
Mustafa Kemal indicate that he gJv(' 
·an interview to a Swiss journalrst 
named Emile Hilderbrand on June 
22, 19261 The answer is: no' 

• Are there numerous examples of 
similar alleged interviews with public 
figures in the Amencan popular 
press of the 1920's which rest on 
nothing more substantial than a re
porter's healthy imagination? Tl1e 
answer is: yes~ 

Given these facts, there can be little 
doubt that the Los Angeles Examiner's 
alleged 1926 interview with 1V1ustJfJ. 
Kemal [Ataturk] is fiction. Given the 
propensity of Armenian propagandists 
to utilize the fictional genre in their 
presentations, it is no wonder that they 
uncovered the Hilderbrand interview. 

_If the 70 years which have elapsed 
smce the alleged Ottoman "genocide" 
of the Armenians have established any· 
thing. it is that Armenian propagandists 
have little regard for the truth. 
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"Chzuges and polemics"" endlessly re
P(',ltL'd cvt'ntually take on a life of their 
( l\\TI in t\rrnenian publication~. lt is fur 
this r·r'<l">O!l that tiJL ... prese:1t study, 
V>.'hilc devotl'U to setting forth "facts 
dml documents'' has included this sec
tion on the "charges and polemics" uti
lized by Arn1enians in their quest for 
univt>rsa.l recognition of their own self 
portrait as the innocent and guileless 
Ci1ristiun victims of ,\J1uslim persecu
tion. Th0 rP,lder of this compilation will 
hopefully be lwttcr arrned to respond 
to such "charges and polemics" in the 
future. 

RlCENT DE\UOI'MEr'iTS (1~56~1987): 

Chc1rges a11d polemics, if rppeatC'd 
t)ftcn f'Jlougll, ll~nd to take on a lih" of 
tiH'ir own. llw dccuracy of this slatc
rner~t was borne out in the H"cent lob
by111g un behalf of H.). Res. 132. There, 
proponents of the Armenian 'Ceno
cidL~· resolution, while retraining from 
mentioning the forged 'Tal5t Pasha 
Telegrams·, <;till mJde reference to the 
"Hitler (_)uutc·,. .and the J.ll0ged in
terview with 1V\ustaia Kemal [Ataturk], 
despite the fact that the baseles~ness of 
each of these has been repeatedly 
demonstrated. In aUJ,tion, however, 
two new 'charges' \vere introduced in 
the recent debilte by the Armenian or
ganizutions behind the congressional 
resolution: a) the allegation that the 
United Nations Organization has offi
cially recognized the historical reality of 
the Armenian 'genocide' charge; and, 
b) that Turkey's European NATO allies 
have likewise supportPrl a resolution 
conde:nning Turkey for the genocide 
of its Armenian population during the 
First World War. Needless to say, both 
of these additional 'charges' bear little 
or no relation to reality. 

The claim relative to the United Na· 
lions is based upon the so·called 'Whit· 
aker Report' submitted to the U.N. Sub· 

Commission on Prevention of Discrimi
nation and 11 rotection of Minorities in 
the Summer of ·r985. This report, 
drafted by one Benjamin Whitaker, 
made reference to the Armenian CJIIe
gation, but in no sense was it adopted 
or even "received" by the Sub· 
Commission, which only ''noted" the 
report-in l1nited Nations parlance: it 

. was shelved. In other words, the Sub· 
Commio:;sirw specifically refused to 
transm1t 1t to the full Human Rights 
Commission (see ex. 3). 

As for the alleged action of Turkey's 
European N,-\ TO allies in endorsing the 
false ·genocide' charge, it rests on a re· 
cent European Parliament vote relating 
to the so·c: lied 'Vandemeulebrouckc 
Report.' Ho'-\ ever, an analysis of the ac· 
tual voting :elative to this report which 
contains tht"' 'genocide' claim, estab
lishes that for from be1ng supported by 
·: urkey's t._~lapean allies, it received 
unly the vot'2S of 6B of the Parliament's 
:;·15 members, i.e., le~s than 15% of the 
rnembers voted in favor of this section 
of the rep m t. Not surpriJingly, this tiny 
rninority was comprised almost exdu· 
sively of Communists, Socialists 
Greens, and Greeks. Leaving no doubt 
us to vvhere they stood, the govern
ments of VJest Germany and Great 
Britain immediately disassociated 
themse:ves from the European Parlia
ment action and the British pointed out 
that the "European Parliament did not 
speak for European Community mem
her states and that the member states 
had no re::ponsibility for views ex
pressed by the European Parliament." 
(see ex. 4). And very recently, the 
Foreign Mintster of Denmark, in his 
capacity as :oe Chairman of the Coun· 
cil of Fore1g • Ministers of the European 
corn m unity, indicated the fact that the 
Council of f·oreign Ministers had no m· 
tention to t.-ke up this resolutton, and 
he clearly ·stated that the resolution 



t all binding for the member 
.. .&S not a 

liJntriCS. . . . . f A 
•'. en the fertile H11«gu1al1o~1s o J-

GNian polemicists, the comtng years 
~ ndoubtedly w1tness the emer
.. ~ u f a new series of charges and ...nreo 1 . 
~~mics designed to buttress tletr un-
toUnded 'cause.' 

!XCERPT 1-

This article traces the history ?fa ~ur
~ed Adolf Hitler quote whrch crtes 

~precedent of the world's lack of re-
I ction to the fate of Armenians dw ing 
~he First World War as a justification for 
M planned extermination of European 
Jewry in the course of the ~ec~nd 
world War. Ry a detailed exammatton 
(lf the genesis of this quotation the au
thor demonstrates that there is no his
rorical basis for attributing such a state
ment to Hitler. Likewise, the author 
:races the manner in which this pur
ported quote has entered the lexicon 
of U.S. Congressmen, and the manner 
u1 which it continues to be used by 
Armenian-Americans in their efforts to 
establish a linkage between their own 
history and the tragic fate of European 
Jewry dunng the Second World War. 
The author concludes with a plea to 
policy-makers that they focus their ac
tivities on the responsibilities of their 
offices and leave the writing of history 
to the historians. 

Source: Heath W_ lowry, "The U.S. Congress 
and Adolf Hitler on thr> Armenians," Political 
Communication and Persu.asion, Volume 3, 
Number 2 (1985), pp. 111-140. 

Sef: Ap'p. Document UV. 

EXCERPT 2-

The canvas in question has been 
printed in several places with the false 
attribution that it shows a heap of 

CHAPTER IY-CHARG[S AND POLEMICS 

skulls, presumably those of 'massacred 
Armenians' during the First World VVar. 
Either tlw dat(~ of ·1 q·l_S-17 is explicity 
~tated in the legent underneath or the 
same is suggested in one way or an· 
other. 

lt has been publicized as such, fraud
ulently and irresponsibly, on the cover 
of a book, to accompany an article, in
side a propag<~nda folio, or as a post 
card, distributed with the ir1lention to 
deceive_ 

Actually, however, it is a painting en
titled 'The Apotheosis of War and 
done in 1871-1872 by a Russian master 
called Vassili Vereshchagin, who was 
born in -1842 and dieU in 1904. llence, 
the canvas, whose subject is not the 
Armenians, was done sorne 44 year'> 
before the alleged events of -/9"15, the 
artist himself passuw away 70 years be
fore the outbreak of the First World 
War. 

Sourc(': lUrkk,,,.,, At,l()v, An Arrn('rll,lll f,1/~ifrc.l

lion, Anh.u.l, "l'Jf\r; 

See: App. Oocum('llt LV. 

EXCERPT 3-

In an effort to summarize the charac
teristics of the decision voted upon, 
one should emphasize that the Sub
Commission refused to "receive" the 
Report, merely "noted" it, underlining 
the fact that "divergent opinions" had 
been expressed about the contents, 
deleted the word "high" specifying the 
quality of the proposals and kept it in 
the Sub-Commission, refusing to trans
mit it to the higher Commission on Hu
man Rights, thanked the Rapporteur 
[Benjamin Whitaker] with the ex
pressed understanding that this in no 
way meant iipproval but a mere for
mula of accustomed courtesy and only 
recommended that the U.N. renew its 

efforts to make thf' ratification of the 
1946 Convenc·on on the Prevention 
and Punishn1e.-.t of the Crime of Geno
cide universal -15 soon as possible. 

Sou1ce: Tlirkkayoo .\tai:iv: What Neatly Happened 
In Geneva: The i ruth About the 'Whitaker Re
port.' Ankara (Sistem Oiset), 1986. p. 4. 

See- App. Document LXXIV. 

EXCERPT 4-

0nly a very small fraction of the 
518-rnember European Parliament 
voted for the passage of the resolution. 
The paragraph in the resolution 
containing the 'genocide' charge was 
supported merely by 68 members. 
Almost all of these were communist 
party members, extreme left wing 
socialists and Creens -all of whom are 
cons1stentlv hostile towards Turkey. 
Most of th.ese normally hold positions 
that are inconsislent with traditional 
WPstern interests. lt is noteworthy too 
that, prcdictah~y, every Greek member 
voted for Lhe ·esoluLion. 

Two-thirds c f the Parliament were 
not even present for the debate or the 
vote, on the g, ounds that the European 
Parliament we; not the proper place to 
discuss histo1 ;(ally controversial issues 
and that it should not pass historical 
Judgments. 

The Europe"n Parliament does not 
speak for the 12 member governme~ts 
of the comn·unity. Accordrng to rts 
charter, it is 2. consultative body. 

Source: Lelter of August 1, 1987, from H.L Am
bassador ~Okni l.lekdag to all members of the 
US House of R£'presentatives. 

See: ApJ-1- Docunent LXXV. 
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IX)CUMENT IV 

)OUrce: 
~k'Ssage from the Secretary of StJte to 
•In.' Ading Secretary of Cjta!P dated 
' ary 18 1946, ForCif!,n RC'IaliOil5 
W1LI ' 

1,u(J, Vol. VII, pp. 809-510. 

DOCUMENT V 

Source: 
French Armenian Newspaper, GAMK, 
December 11, 1985, p. 1 
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expansion of the Soviet Union. Perhaps more than any other terrorist movement it 
illustrates the irrelevance of some of the issues that have prf'occupied the debate in the 
\Vest on terrorism. Whether the Armenian terrorist rnov~rllt>lll is actin~ on its own or 
under l\..1oscow''> dit'('(:tion, if il SLJtCeeds. it will come down to the sarnc~ lh1ng. 

Secret Londo11, januury "Ill 1946 7 p.m 
[Rpre1ved T1:47 p.r:1.; 

638. For Ache~on and Henderson~ from the Secretary: The ~ollowing is il nwmor<u1dum 
of a conversation I had with the Minister of foreign Affairs of Turkey on .lanuary 17. 

''I received tv\r. Hasan Saka. Minister for Foreign Nfairs of Turkey. ,\k )c~kJ brought up 
the ;lpiJrPIWn<;ion r1m'li felt by thf' Turkish Govt with regard :·o the recent clams ot the 
Soviet Llnion for rurkish IC'rritory <snd the b.lS('S in the D<srdan··.les. He s,lrd there h<J.d bec>n 
no offiCial demand for these claims on the part of the Soviet ( ;.wt bc~t that the Soviet Govt 
had inlormPd 1hP Turkish Covt thJt new conditions should be considered 111 conncctior. 
with the renewal of the treaty of 1921 denounced by the S(.viet Union rtbout 6 months 
ago. 

When the Soviet Guvt a<> [was] asked what these new conditions would be, it v·.-as 
indicated to the 7urkish Govt that there should be a return of the eastern provincf':. of Kars 
and Ardahan and that the Soviet Govt desired_ to discuss bases in the Dardanelles. 

I inquired of the FonMin as to the character of thP pPople i:1 the e,-;stern provinces. The 
Mini~ler pointed out th<.lt the people in Kars and Ardahan were Turkish, spoke Turkish. 
were entirely satlsfted with the democracy of the Turkish Govt c~nd tlwre was no such 
situation as obtained in A7!'•rbaijan where the inhabitants were of different r·acialstock ;ram 
the capital and country of which they were a part and where there had been previotJ~ 
claims for better treatment than they had I.Jt::~n receiving fron: the Central Govt of Persia. 

I then asked what the militMy status of Turkey was at the !)resent t1me. Mr. Saka said 
that while lw could not say exactly the military establlshm.-·nt \VLIS probably around a 
million nwn, ,1s tlw Covl had been unable to d~rnobiliz<' and in thC' prP'iPnt 5ituation would 
proi.J<1bly hc~ve tu irlUl.'<lSe rather than reduce the Sti!nding ar•ny. fv\r. '-:>ab went on to S<lY 
that while tlw character of the Turkish peop:e as a wholr \-vas to be pdtrl'rtt, if tlw Soviet 
Covt used any prPtf'xt to bring about the seizure of the eastern provinces or ,my other 
Turkish territory. the Turkish people would meet such a situat·on with frrrl'l resolution and 
he was sure the result would be armed conflict. He said f urthcr that he could gtvC' me every 
.1ssurancP that the Turkish Govt would give no occasion whatever for provoc,1lior in the 
present situation but tha~ the Covt and peop~e in Turkey were firmly resolvPd to resist <:ny 
attempt to take their territory by fun .. l'. 

I then said tlhlt irl rny opinion we should be grateful thattl·.' UNO w<lS now SPt up .:1nd 
had begun iunctioning and I felt that thrs sbould go a lor 1, way toward quieting the 
apprehensions of the Turkish Govt as 1hP u~~o was now prep red to deal with Situations 
of this kind if it developed further. 

The Turkish FonMin expressed his deep appreciation to tr.:' 'or t.'le interest the US Covt 
had taken in th1s affair and aiso for the information which wt: hdd furni<>hcd to the Turkish 
Covt through i'v\r. Wilson, the US Ambassador at Ankara, with respect to the recent 
conversations in Moscow." 

*Dean Acheson. Under Secretary of State, aod Loy W. Hcndersor' Drrf'ctor ot the Offtce of Near 
Eastern and African Afhir<; 

POliTICAL MANIFESTO OF THl 
A.R.F, OF PARIS, FRANCE 

The Armenian Revolutionary Federation, as a revolutionary and socrahst party. defends 
everywhere and by every means, the overa!l intere:.::.l:. of tl-,,~ Armenian natior. 

By intending to build a reunited, independent_ and free hornel,md, with a democrattc 
and socialist regime, and by considering the actual Armeman nJt1onal reality, the Armenian 
Revolutionary Federation adheres to the following ro!itical bOals: 
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<XJCUMENT Ill 

'ource: 
lPStimony by the Honorable Fred C. 
lie, Undersecretary of Defense for 
Policy, before the Subcommittee on 
\e(urity and Terrorism of the Senate 
IOOqpry Committee (Washington: 
\~meographed, March 11, 1982) p. 6. 

concerned about H.j. Res. "192 to an extent and depth that its passage will damage the 
steadfast manner 111 which the people of T urker support the United States in an 
extr<"~nrdinar')'' w,1y 

lhC' ll•,11lt•r~ 11f lu1k<'y dbjJUIC' tlw tl<;<;crtions of H.\. RP<; 142 on a f,lc\ual hilsis_ They 
1!1•pi(Jn' t\IH')'<llld JIJY l.u\\1<11 d1~pute ontlw IM'>i~ that \\hatc'VI'I \Vrong w.1<; p('rpl'tr,ltf'd 
c•,uly in thi" 1 1'11\tll\'. th.lt tho<;e wrongs wf'rP comnHlll~d br· the Ottnn1.:1n Emptrc. which 
\hl~ ,1llt1'd \\'llil liH' K.li'><~l in V\'urld \V,u 1, ,md not tlw kepub\ic o; 1 tu-key. wh1ch enwrgcd 
Jr-om the asht"; of thr• Ottunun regime. 

TurkPy i~ a cotnlry whrch is a bridge bet\veen East and West, and predominJ.ntly and 
histori~..:ally they ,1re an Islamic pr>op\e. Yet. following the visron of their hero ar·cl founder 
of rnoJC'rn Tui\,(•y, f(,_·rnal At.1turk, the peoplr> a.nd the government chose a European pro
VVeslem orrent<ltion. 

A. urw ,)[ tlw nH)',\ str,lte)-!.ic ;:w•as on eurth, coctrolling acce.;s to and from tht--' Blac_k 
'w,, ,ltld tlw !W-.tt·rrt Mt•diterr<ttH'an Sea through thf' 8osporus anc. the D,udanellc~. Turkey 
i<.. of jJ<u,l:nnurtl rmpon,mu• \!1 the United Statf's. llwy h;tve bt>P 1 intensely pro-Amer·c;:m 
and \\l'fl' ,)tllOtl)J, the few nations who u~ployed troops to fight with us in Korea. Turkish 
MCPpl,H>ce of its ddensive mission m NATO is crulial to NATO and the security of thP 
United Statt:•s 

PilsSJ~c of H.). Res 1q2 will accomplish nothing constructive. !t doccs nothrng fnr any 
Armtmian. If it dirl. il would be worthy of consideration, but it tloes not. lt offers 
unnecessary and undeserved offense to one of our most trusted and true dllies. 

We urgP you in the strongest terms to vote against H.). Res. 192. If it pass~s, or even 
receives a m.;1jority vote and is defeated only because of the two-thirds vote requirement 
under suspension. it ""'ill damage our relrtlions with our Turkish fr.ends, who risk :.u much, 
and suffer su mud1 in the interests of our mutual sPcurity. 

The t,ood irtcntions of th? <;ponsors of H.j. Res. 192 in condemning geno<..ide are not 
question~J. The \visUorn of a gratuitous 1nsult to one of our most needed and trusted allies 
is another matter. The1e is indeed serious and sincere di~pute over the factual prem1ses 
of the "Armenian Genocide" resolution. H.). Res. 192 states tl·at "the genocide [wasl 
pPrp<~lrilted in Turkf'y between 1915 and 1923.'' Th~:'re is, howe">'er, no disputP. over the 
non-i1wolve-nwnt of the Repub\k of Turkey, founded in ~923 as one of the new nations 
which cm~rgcJ frorn the IPrritory of the Ottoman [ mpire. 

WP urgt' you not to jeop;:~rdize our present good relat1ons witi1 the Republic ofT urkPy 
by a vote for H j_ Res. 192. 

)inccre,y, 

Mclvin Price 
Bill Nimu\s 
/v\atVIIl lea.th 
Albert G. Bustamante 
W1\liam L. Oickinson 
C. Wil\iam Whitehurst 

N\arjorie S. Holt 
Bud f<llis 
Robe~:_ E. ~adham 
H~rb,-'rt H. Bateman 
Ben Blaz 

STATEMENT BY THE UNDERSECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
FRED IKI.E IN THE U.S. SENATE 

. One of the most dart.:;erous and most neglected of all t:·rrorist movements, the 
Armenian Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia has formally announced th~t its 
stratpgy is to gain control of the eastern third of Turkey, to 'free' it, so-called, from the 
Turkish CovernmPnt, and to unite 1t with the Armenian Soviet~. Jdalist Republic. This is 
an are,1 of the world which is. of course, critically important for tht' eastern Mediterranean 
and the southern region of r--.;ATO. lt is also critical ior Egypt and israel and the rest of the 
Middle East. 

lt doe::. not matter vt.~ry much whether thE> Armenian Seen:-..: Army is directly com
manded by Moscow. 1t is an efficient and brutal executor of the murder of innocent 
civilians. lt has intimidated governrnents allied with Turkey and law-abiding Armenian 
communities as well .. If it were to be successful in its aim, it would lead directly to the 
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~~.1/1 Street Jovrnal, 
lelob<'' 1, 19U2, 

~J.t(lritll rage. 

DOCUMENT 11 

Source: 
"Oear Colleague Letter' 
d1stributcd to all Members 
of the U.S. Congress 
by its signatories on 
l.Jne 3, 1985. 

ASALA'S DAY 

In the-n years since an Armenian terrorist campaign againsi_ Turkey began, 41 Turkish 
diplomats plus nwrnbers of their families and other innocents have been murdered. 

The ,\rrnenian SPcwt Army for the Liberation of Armenia ~ASALA), one of the major 
perpC'trator~. 5P<'nl'> r('asonably clear in its long-range goal, aithough its objectives are 
sornPirnu'<; doud(•d by faclionJiisrn. lls dominant fJction waflt~. to "liberate" the eastern 
pm'v·in<f'<; of Turkey and incorporate them mto the Soviet Unio."'. This was explicitly stated 
when thP A.'iALA official JOUrnal editorializ:ed: "Our forces nev"' strike against the Soviet 
Sociali:.t Republic of Armenia which is already liberated." 

NATO ba~es in eastern Turkey, ju~l the regiu11 thdl ASJ.u. Wdrlb lu "liberate", are 
essential to any Western defense against a Sov1et attack in the Mideast. The Soviets poured 
mon::. than i1 billion dollars of arms through Rulgari<l into the h<1ncls of both lf'ftic,t and 
rightist T urki~h terrorists during the 1970s in an attempt to destabilizc the bulwark ol 
NATO"s sourhr>rn 11ank. The Turks responded with martial law and defused the threat 
suff~eicntly to allow the present movement back to democracy. But there is no reason to 
believe that the Soviets l1ave given up their campaign to isolate Turkey from its .\JATO 
allies. 

The U.S. Congress has managed to bumble into this nasty game. Two bills now bcfo;c 
that body seek to commemorate the large number of deaths of Armenians in eastern 
rurkey during World W;u I. There can be little doubt that the Armenian repression was 
a terrible chapter in history and perhaps the Turks.have been too insistent on denying guilt. 
8ut it was only one part of a global tragedy that claimed nearly 15 million lives. Dredging 
1t up now 1n Congress, some 70 years after the event, may be il generous gesture toward 
Americans of Armenian descent but is hardly an appropriate signal to U.S. enemies. 

1 he milder version, sponsored by Rep. T ony Coelho (D., Quif.) and passed by the full 
House, calls for April 24. i98S, to bP a day to commf'mnriltP lhf' Armenian "genocide 
pcrpctrutcd in Turkey between 1915 und 1923." In specific terms, this bill would not 
directly aifect U.S. policy. 

nuttlw bill that has recently passed the Senate Foreign Relat;ons Committee makes no 
pn'\('rlSfl of ,woiding cum~nl policy implications. Sponsored by :•ens. Carllevin (D., Mich.) 
and Petc Wilst.lfl (R. .. C1lif.), Senate Resolution 2·-1"1 CJIIs for U.S. ;oreign policy "to take into 
c~ccounl 1 he f.',l'llOCidc> c>f the Armenian people ·· t-..!o one knows exactly what this means. 
Accu1ding to his spokesman, Sen. Levin wants to l1nk U.S. aid to the Turkish record on 

human ngnts. 

The Turks <1re understandably contused, worried and upseL :he Senate bill specifically 
says that the Ouoman empire and not the modern Turkish republic was responsible for 
th12 killings of Armenians. So, perhaps, the Turks have reacted too strongly to the threat 
of its passage. Bul, after more than a decade of terrorism, they can be excused for 
suspectmg that the bills are part of a wider political agenda to separate Turkey from the 
West. 

In a wN'k when Congress is examining ways to prevent attacks on our embassies, it 
is particularly ironic to consider resolutions that will be widely interpreted as endorsing 
terrorism against the diplomats of a democratic ally. 

}111w l 1YWi 

Dear Colleague: 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STA HS 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON, DC 20515 

These thoughts are written as we leave Istanbul after three ve1y intense days of visits to 
American. NATO, and Turkish military installations and discussions with the Prime Minister, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the Minister of Defense of Turkey. We have concluded that 
it would be not only a mistake, but a tragic one for the House to pass H.j. Res. 192, the 
so-called ''Armenian Genocide" resolution. 

At best, its passage would be an exercise in "ethnic politics' lppealing to a handful of 
constituents. At worst it will deliver a crippling bloh' to our alliance with one of our most 
supportive and vital NATO allies. The political and military 1eadership of Turkey are 
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,)fl!MENT VI 

,1U1ce: 
l"'ltf of u.s. Secretary of StatP Ceorge 

~....,ltz of Novernber 25, ·t98S to Speaker 
"lhe U.S. House of Representallves, the 
... )fl()rable Thomas P. O'N('IIL 

UOCUMENT VII 

Source: 
letter of U.S. Secretary of State, George 
)hultz of March 4, 1985 to the Speaker 
of the U.S. House of Representatives. 
fnomas P. O'Neill. 

---

!\) rlw building of a free, independent, and united Armenia; 
B) Th£' ('StJbiL~hnwnt of a soci.1list and democratic independ ;.1~ Republic; 
C) ll1e bt>rder~ uf tiH' unltPd Armenia will include the Armenian territories demarcated 

hy t!11· '-'t"\'(('<; lw.ll)-', lO!-:l'llwr with the wgions of Nakhitchevan, Akhalkalak ilnd 
1\dtdlJdgh; 

I>} -li1V 11-'fJdlli.".litJtl tlf the diSSL'Il'l!llZILed ArmC'ni<m masses, and tlw re·g.1thenng ol the 
vntirl' /\rl1l('lli,Hl pt>oplt> into the independent national tcrri:ory 

I_) CondPill!l<lliOil ,1nd reparations for tlw crime of ge110cidc (unpunished till now) 
perrwtr<llf'ci by Tud..:ey ,1guinst the Armf'nian people; restitution of occupied tcrritoric:; 
,1nc: tlw pdynwnt of JUSt compensations due to the ArrnenTan nation; 

r) Elabor;ttion ot the lund.:nnental laws of the Republic of Armenw. by a Constrtucnt 
/\Ss('rniJiy vlccted b\ universal. egalitarian and direct suffrage in accordance with the 
prirK1pl0 ot St'cret lJJIIot and proportional election; 

Dear ,\1r. Spe,1ker: 

POLITICAL I'ROCRAM Of Ill[ AR.F. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

November 25, 1Y85 

Following our talks and my letter to you of March 5, 1985, '.Jn this subjeCt, I wish to 
reiterate the Administration's strong opposition to· H.j. R~ ~- 192. A copy of this 
controversial resolution, which fl:'ll short of passage under a mo,ion to suspend and pass 
June 4, is enclosed. In our view, passage >vvould undermine our (:~forts to comb<1t termrism 
and greatly harm US-Turkish relations. 

Over SO Turkish diplomats and American citizens have been killed by terrorists seeking 
to gain acceptance of the charge that the Turkish nation is guilty of a genocide. These 
terrorists have harassed and bombed Americans w:1o disputed the genocide charge and 
lc•nt support to fpllow terrorist~ ,ltltKkmg and krdnopping our pcrso:1ncl in lPb,lnon. 
Adoption of 11 ). Res. ]\ll would irl('Vitably be scPn by these ;:mU other tcrro1ists dS J 

vindication ond reward ior their vrcious campaign. 

This terrorist campaign has tranformed the genocide issue into a nationalistic, 
emotional matter for all Turks. Passage would generatC' an immediate public reaction 
against the United States in Turkey. Turkey is a staunch NATO :-~lly which fought with us 
in Korea, fields NATO's second largest army, guards the straits sc~arating Soviet Black Sea 
bases from the Mediterranean, and provides military and ot 11er faci;ities vital to our 
security. lt 'does not serve our national interest to harm thi-, important relct1onsh1p, 
particularly when we are consulting with Ankara on the future of our bases in Turkey. 

Over 60 of our most distinguished scholars of Turkish and Middle East studies nave 
questioned the historical assumptions of H.]. Res. 192. While we do not dismiss the historic 
tragedy that occurrf"rl in eastern Anatolia 70 years ago, there remain powerful reasons for 
opposing the resolution. I ask your help in securing its defeat. 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Sincerely yours, 

George P. Shultz 

THE SECRETARY 0 F STATE 
WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1985 

I seck your ass1stance concerning a problem which has s1gnificant implications for 
American security policy and which I fear may not receive the attention it deserves without 
your intervention. 
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A resolution (H.J. Res. 37) has been introduced rnto the House of Representatives which 
seeks designation of April 24, 1985, as a day of remembrance for all victims of genocide, 
especially Armenians who died in Turkey in 1915. A copy of the resolutiurr i' enclosed. 
OthPr, similar, rf'solutions <HP expected to hP introducc>d ;11 hoth houses of Congrc>ss 
durill)~ I hP IPgi~L,IiH' )/(',11 

A r{•solutiur1 ~imibr to H.J. Res. 37 was adoptt>d by th_, House last Septernber ·1u. 
Although its J.doption passed ,1imost unnoticed in the Unite(! States, it w.ts greeted by <I 
universal public outcry in Turkey. A movement for parliamPntary review of diplomatic 
relations with the Un1tcd States was headed off by Prime Mi ··ister Ozal at that time. but 
the Turkish Government has informed us that adoption of further resolutions to this effect 
would ~eriou~ly duma~L' tin~ vildl re!dtior1::.hip Uetween Turkey anU the Ur1iter.J Stdle!:>. 

ThP undPrlying CilUSE' of this enlOtrona.l react1on to such resolutions stems not mewly 
from the strong fcPiings aroused b)' a US judgment that 1 urkey bears the guilt of 
perpetuting genocide_ it rel,ltes to the dangerous problem of mooern day Armenian 
terrorism. Since 1':J7.S over .SO Turkish citizens, mostly diplomats, have been killed by 
Armeman t(•rrorists. In addition to demand1ng Turkish government recognition of an 
Armenian genocide. the terrorists demand reparations and C{•ssio'l of a major portion of 
C<Istcrn Turkey to fon-n an independent Armenian state. The Turks thus view the campaign 
to charilcWri?e the tragedy of 1915 as a genocide as the first step toward the1r territorial 
dist11elllbernlent 

Armeni<ln Lerr::Hisrn has not only struck at Turkish ci~ize'ls, but also our own. Four 
a~sassinations have occurred on our soil. U.S. Cit1z:ens have l-:;-en the target of a number 
oi attempted bombings or other harassment in the course of this terrorist campaign, and 
one US cili7Pn dif'rl in ,1n Armenian attack on a Turkish airp·_Ht. ASALA. one of the two 
m.1jor Arnwni<"ln tPrrorist groups engaged in tlwsP activities, also aids other terrorist groups 
\lvhich have Anwricans as their primary target. it ·oas publicly d('clared its support of Islamic 
JillcHl. the lraniJn-su:}ported tcrrorrst organ1zat1on responsible ior so much of the vro:ence 
m l ebannn. 

The Dep<"l11nwnt {1f :)tMe greatly rr:-grets and does not &,miss the tragic events early 
in this c''l1h1ry when, i11 thf' <kclinilli: d,ly5 of thC' OtL nu1 Empire, incalculublc 
d('v,1q,11illll IIH ludlll)~ wldt'SPI('.Jd lll.JS<,,l( ((·<, <:.lnwh ,\l ArmP'I :111~ ,liJd nH'mbt'rs of other 
('{11111\. g1oup~, 111 dl" drt'd t'lll"\.J1npa~si11g wh<li rs IHJ\V ea~tcr1. ·urh.l'Y· We, tlonctlwless, 
belir>\·P th;1L rPsulutiuns su,-h <LS H.J. Rf's J7, however we> 111tentioned and however 
worded, will iiH..'vitably be seen by tile terrorists as an encourc,;ement and justification for 
therr acts. 

In addrtion, we need and value Turkish cooperation in mutual security matters. This is 
imrortant to the cJefense of Europe, Southwest Asia, and our lrnes of communication to 
thilt p<11l of the woriU. Recognizing the passions aroused by this issue we must take 
senm;sly the Turkish Government's warnings t;·lat adoption of these resoiutions would 
diminish sharply its abil1ty to maintain the smooth and effective relationship now existing 
between our t\.-1.-"0 countries. 

StNting with Parliament<1ry elections at the end of 1983, the Turkish Government has 
made major strides in its return to full d~rnocracy after a three-year period of military rule 
undertaken to deal with w1de-spread domestiC terrorism. 1 urkey is a,so engaged in a 
rf'volutionary program of f'conomic reform which stre-sses free-market principles, the 
supremacy of private capita! and commitment to monetary ar.d fiscal responsibility which 
h.ls gained it widespread respect in international banking circles. Favorable action on the 
resolutions would not only weaken the government of Prime :v1inrster Ozal, the architect 
of these reforms, it could also greatly set back our ability to influence Ankara positively 
on Cyprus-another issue which invokes deep nationalist S€11tirn~nb dlld un which the 
l urk1sh government is currently playing a constructive and helpful role. 

I thus ask for your strong efforts in opposition to these resolutions throughout the 
currPnt CongrPssit1nal sPssion 

Sincerely yours, 

George P. Shultz 



~: - 1 Week/)', Atnil 1-~. ·tCJI\'l, I' :1tt ,Aml!'!llc11 ,, 

JOINT APPEAl BY 
ARMENIAN PARTIES 

[)urillg tlw ril<;! World W.:H .Uld lh<' r•nsuin~ yP.lrs-'1915-lYl.l, the Government of 
ltllk<'Y th'tltJgh ,, ]lH'nH•dit,lted ,llll; "V"I('In,lllr f.;c'rlOtidP, tric>d to complc>tp its centuri<'S
(dll flOiit y nf ;lllllthii,HitHl clf;.lill\t tilt.' Arllll'llicl11!>, by SclV<If,f!ly murdering 1.5 million 
1\rr~wni.1ns and dl'po!llll)-!. l!w wst lre;m thc1r 3,UUIJ-ypar homeland. 

rhat al!empt cl! gl~nocide 15 ]U~lh' fl-')-idiJL'd as the fnst Instance of Genocide in the 20th 
Ct•ntury at((•d upnn ,111 entire pPople. lh1s event 1s incontrovt•rtibly prov('n by historians, 
gr1vt•rnnwnt Jnd inter11Jtion,11 political leaders, such Vtscount Bryce. Johannes Lcpsius, 
1\mokl roynlJC'f', Henry Morganthau. Fridjof Nzmst>n and mar·ry others. 

rlw ArmPrri;l.rl histone homelands. emptied of its native population until today, remarns 
nnupi1'd by t!w Turkhh Covernnwnt 

Pursuing ,1 lnng-ranfW plan, the Turki:.h Covcrnn1ent with I rat brutal action, sought to 
c>.tcrrninote its Arrnenian popul<tt!on once and for <:~11. the closing chartPr on the Armenian 
Que~Lior1. 

However, despite the genocidal policy of the Turkish CO\:'- r'lment. during the 70 year~ 
following the genocide, in <1 ~rlrdll portion of Armenia's hr:.toric lands there exists an 
ArrneniJil Government rn the dr,lspur,l, the dispersed Armenran communitie:. lifling 
tlwmsPivf's from their refugee status. have become strongholds of Armenian culture and 
national aspirations. They have, JY therr exister.ce, tr,1ndormrr! the Armenian Question 
ir1Lu a political demand~the Armenran Case. 

Armenians in the Fath<>rland and 111 communities chroughout the wor!d, once again 
prepare approJYi<lte {~venb to colllrnemnratc the memory of the victirns of the Genocide, 
as well as the renewed determination to pursue its Holy Case with d united front. 

Dur:ng this phd:.e u( the 70th AnniH_'r-s<try Comrnc·1wrations. it is hc<~rtcning to note 
the continued sprrit of cooperation that rer·neates all the ,\rmenian natior1al political 
parties and renders our Case into an ALL-ARMENIAN rdeal. 

ThP national polrticai!:J.lrti('5 .1L~o ,1rc ,1\v.-uc that,, new gt·neration of Armenians has 
;uiwn .unwd wrtll ,1 strong Sl'll'-.l' tl Arnwnianism. polltKalrn_-tturity, ,1nd i1 forceful sense 
of juslice. These young Armenian-'> pursut• tiH' AmH'nrJn Cas(• through politicJI activities, 
diplomatic means, and other means. They h.:Ne unquestionably become the champions 
of the demands for the return of the A·rJICni<ln lands. Specia:!y, during the last ten years, 
alongside the ·widespread polrtical anci drplornatic work, a ~:roLp of young Armenians, 
thwup,h thr>ir own activities, has had a decisive impact upon the international 
farni\iurization of the Am1enian Case 

(Jn this OtTJ<;ion. we once agarn mtCL.lte thl' U'lquestion·~d justice of the restitution 
Ar·ncnian tights and. 

We demand that the Turkish Govermnent admit rts responsibility for the Armenian 
Genocide, render reparations to the ;\r:1wnian people, and oeturn the land to its rightful 
owners. The recognition uf the Genoude has become an is~,:e which cannot be delayed 
further, and it is imperative that artifi(ial obstacles created !,_H political manipuidliorls be 
removed. 

Insofar as relations between Turkey and Armenian:. i:. concerned, the Armenian people 
are prepared to establish a constructive two-way d1alogue With duly authorized Turkish 
officials to lift misconceptions and enmities between the two parties. As long as this 
dialogue does not begin, there will be among Armenians. groups which will continue 
to resort tu r1un·peaceful methods of resolving the Armenian Case. 

We believe the time has come to demand from the two c;uperpowers, the United States 
and the Soviet Union. that they formally recognize the Armenian Genocide, adopt the 
principles of our demands and refuse tu dccetle to Turkisil pressures to the contrary. 

As citizens of the United States, we express our vehement protest to the present U.S. 
Government policy of culltinued coddling, protection and unqualified assistance 
towards Turkey. 

- We also demand that the United States return to the policies advocated by President 
Wood row Wilson and other enlightened U.S. presidents, who hdve undertaken a just, 
human and benevolent attitude towards the rights of the Armenran people and the just 
resolution of its Case. 
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:>OCUMENT IX 

"'urce· 
1 l~er distlibutec by the Armenran 
'.Jtronal (ormnillee, ~hdt is the Dashnag 
f'.uty and the Armen1an Revolutronary 
fe'deration. at a rally hf'ld in Times 
'quare, New York, April 21, 1985. 

DOCUMENT X 

Source: 
Michael Gunter, '1The Armenian I erronst 
Campaign Against Turkey", Orbis, 
Volume 27, No. 2 (1983), 
p. 4G9. 

'. 

- Of parLicular importance, we would like to stress the responsibility that the Soviet Un1on 
has towards the Armenian people and the Armenian case, given the fact that Soviet 
Armenia, constitutionally enjoys the same rights bclongin:::; to the other constituent 
rPpublin m tlw Soviet Union 

- Our terrrtoritll dt>tndnds ;:rre ~trictly aimed at Turkey's, howf·ver, the Armenian people 
cannot for~el !h,H lands i.1d1acent lo Smr('t Armen1a have H'rllained under the rule of 
neighboring countries ior too rnany yPar~. The annexation of those lands to Armenia will 
repair other inJustices suffered by the Armenian people in those areas. 

·- On the eve of the 70th Anniversary Commemoration, the Armenian communities arr 
using every measure possibl~ tu rendet April 24 as a day o: official recognition in the 
countries in which they live. We are certain that the Armenians in Armenia and in the 
Diaspora would be greatly satidied if April 24 is officially designated an "Armenian· 
Genocide Day" in Soviet Armenia. 

-During this 70th Anniversary, we come once again reiterate the unity of the Armenian 
People, the timelessn~ss uf the Armenran Demands and the desire to pursue the struggle 
for that restitution-a struggle that unrles All Armenians. 

- Today, we appeal to all Armenians in the Western United State~ tu pdrticipate en masse 
in the CommPmorat1ve Events. be they cultural. political o· religious. 

ARF SDHP ,\DL 
Central Cornmittee 
of Western USA 

Western L1nited States 
Executive Body 

'Neste~n United State~ 
1~egional Executive 

ARMENIANS SEEK THE UBH<ATION OF THEIR 
HOMELAND OCCUPIED BY TURK~Y 

For neJrly threP thnuqnd yeJrs .. the Arrnenian people lived on their homeland- the 
'ast six hundred u11c'er oppressive Turkish occupation. The persecutions culminJtPd n 
19"15: The Turkish government planrwd dlld co:rried out a G[N0(1D[ against its Armeni<:n 
subjects. 1.5 million Arrne:1ians were n•urdered cmd the rem.,inJer driven out of their 
hon'.eland. After three thousand ye.lrc;, Armenia was empty o,' Armenians 

The survivorc; c;rattf'red throughout the world. 

r odav. Turkey rewcts the right of Arrncn1ano, to return to their Armeman lands occupied 
by Turkey. 

Today, Turkey cover~ t.p thP genocide rerpetrated by its predecessors and is therefore an 
accessory to this crime <Jgainst hurnan1~.y. 

Turkey must pay for its crime of genocide againsl the Armenians by i!dmitting to the crime 
and making repdrGtions to the Armenians. 

Armenians dcm.1nd the right to return to their lands, to detcrr:1rne therr own future as a 
nation in their own homeland. 

Armenian National Committee 

THE ARMENIAN SECRET ARMY FOR THE liBERATION OF 
ARMENIA AND ITS TIES TO OTHER INTERNATIONAL 

TERRORIST ORGANIZATIONS 

Most Turks, including their government, feel that the Armenian terronsts have been 
receiving aid from various groups and states around the world ... ASALA 1tself has 
confirmed such links: 'We sympathize and exchange assistance and services with the 
Baader-Meinhof group. We have relations wtth all the European revolutiona1y movements. 



>O(IJ,\ 1ENT XII 

'ource: Letter of December --+ 19HS from 
~he Honorable Necmenin 1\.ardJuman, 
i'r~ident of the Grand Natror~al 
t\\sembly of Turke)i, to the Honorable 
ihomas P. O'Neill, Speaker or the U.S. 
rtouse of Representatives. 

ro the speaker of the Turkish Grand National Assembly, 

\V•· h,wt• hl't'n following with rorKPfll tlw dP'II'Pioprnents in tl·e Congress of the United 
•,r.~r,, ... ,,r .1\r1rl'l"i<.1, our ,1lly, rPg.rrding .1 rl'~olutiun incorpot.rlin~ bast>lt'SS Arnwniarl 
.rllt')',.l1i(lrr .... 'vV•· would lil-..t• to IHll)(' th.1t this lrPinou<:. plot 011 l"k' part of those who S<'<'k 
((• m.u r•.·l,rtinm nf alltdnLe «llU friendship between Turkey anJ the UnitPd Stotes will not 
n'r't'L liw ,1ppwval of the U.S. Congress. The odoption of such <l resolution will constitute 
,1 he,\\ 'l b!(lw ,md harm irreparably the hendly relatiom Letv- ·~en our two countries. lt 
-,.h, .uld not lw forgotten that we, beyong bilateral bonds, are Juermlned to ~houlder our 
r!':,p()nsihilitrc>s and to preserve our existence and territorial integrity within the frame of 
IJLI! dl·fense o""g,>nizution. lt is i111perative that our two countries should be ~espectful 
I!'( 1\)l'l(\llly IJf rl.llion<~l inlcH':;ts and s<1fc·guard these interests vis-a-vis third parties. The 
,t,lr 1p!ion IJI a wsolution by the US Corrgrcss which \vi!\ be the deniai of this reality wr!! 
h,nm the> ~prrit ,1nd foundation of our alliance. Accordingly, Turkey will not vicvv such an 
.lLllot· lr[~htly and will be compelled to draft rts own conclusions. We fee\ that it is our duty 
to inform tlw U.S. Congresc; and the American public, in due ti;ne, of our determination 

and firm stand in this respect. 

At ,1 trme when lJnited States citizens are falling victim to international terrorism and 
\>.lwn the l.lnrted States is engaged in a determined struggle against international terrorism, 
11 I'> rnd('l..'d ironic that the U.S. Congress should adopt a resolution which through 
l'lldllrSIIlg ct.>rtain fitllacious allegdtrons would be conducive to encouraging these hloody 
c:r'P(b which Jre a.r1 integral part of rnternational terrorism. Thi<> will cast a shadow over 
!he (lcdibilrty and relrability of the United )tales. 

We believe that the maintenance ui the cooperation and alliance between our two 
countnes will be beneficial to the United States as well a~ Lo Turkey. With th1s belief, and 
with our sincf'rl' sentiments of friendship, we call on the Congr.o>ss of the United States to 
pr·evc·nt ,1 colossdl m1stake and to rreserve scrupulously the friendship between our two 

lour rllrC's. 

l'1 ()( ! )r Al1 !1nl.l'f 

N,Jtil..)ll<ll :Jc•rno(ra.Lic Party 

,\..\ur.lt SU\11H'I10glu 
lrl d epP:H lent I) ,1 rl iam r>ntari<lll 

Ha.y(:,u ()/alp 
,\\otherl~111d Party 

fhc Honorable 

M. Seyfi Ozsoy 
Social Popular Party 

Abdurrah·11an Demirta~ 
Independent Parliamentarian 

Ankara, December 4, 1985 

,\\r. Thomas O"Nei\1 
Spe.~ker 
\louse' or Representatives of the United Stales of America 

\Vuslrillgtorl, D.C. 

,\\r. Sp{·,~ker, 

The Turkish Parlramentarians have learned wrth dismay the' draft H.J. Res. 192, which 
i<; h,1sed on false historical allegations and undoubtedly detrimental intentions towards the 
Republic of Turkey ;md the Turkish people as a whole, is being once again introduced to 
the floor of your esteemed forum, the HousE' of Representatives of the United states of 

America. 

Thrs rer,rettable developmPnt, which is bound to harm the alliance and friendship 
b~t\\ ('pn our two grC'ut nations has. naturally, met with a r,1ncerned and unanimous 
rl..'acllon on Lhe fMit of the members of the Grand National /\~sembly of Turkey. 

I ,,m enclosing herevvith the copy of a resolution co-signc.:l by the Deputy Charrmen 
of all three political parties and representatives of the lndE'!)endent Parliamentarians' 
group. which met with the unanimous approval of all the members of thP Turkish 

Parlia:11ent. 

I nC'ed not clc~borale, Mr. Speaker. on the dangers that the passage of such a gravely 

harmful resolution will create. 
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[l()CUMENT XIII 

-.ource: 
a•tter of November 25, 1985 from the 
tiOflorable Vahit Halefoglu, Minister of 
forei~n Affnirs of the RPpublic of Turk\') 
10 the Hanorable George P. Shullz, LJ.S. 
"t"(tetary of State. 

lt is our belief that the United States Congress is firm in its commitment to combat 
terrorism in all its forms. Therefore, I feel that condoning H.j. Res. 192 will be a total 
nc>g<Hion of thb firlll altiiUde. Recognition, or the legitimization of the contents of this 
resolution will undoubtedly serve to encourage the perpl'tuation of terrorism, the 
cnntinu.1tion of the> killings of innocc>nt Turkish diplomats and functionaries as well as 
citizens of other n<1tions, including those of the United States of America. 

lt is also my belief that the premises of the claims incorporated in such resolutions 
<;huuld be based on scientific research by competent historians. In this connection I should 
likr to call to your illlention the tlocurnent prepared and ;:'ublished this year by 69 
prorninc't1l Anwrk<ln historians. The United Stales Congress sh.Juld not be instrumental in 
promoting tlw fal-;e contentions of ccrt<lin lobbies and/or cird2s. 

Fin;:~lly, Mr. Speaker, may I request that the atlention of the distinguished members of 
the House of RPpresentatives be called on the irreparable damage that the adoption of 
li.J. Res. 192 will cause on Turkish-American relations. 

Please accept, Mr. Speaker, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

The Honorabk~ George P. Shultz 
Secretary of State 
Depdrtrnent of State 
Washington, lJ.C. 20)20 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Necmettin Karaduman 
Pre:.ident 
Grand _National Assembly of Turkey 

November 25, 1985 

I havfl been infornwd th,1t thf' <>tlpportt~rs of H.J. Res. '19L.. the so-called "Arme.1ian 
Cenocidf' Resolucicn" (offici<~lly known as: · ~ationa! Day of Remembrance of Man's 
lnhurn.:mity to M<ln"), :1ave drrdrlgt~d tu bring it, once again, to I he House floor during the 
first \Vf'ek of D ... 'cemlwr. T!w immediJcy of thrs development ha·; compelled me to contact 
yotJ before n11r sdwduled meeting at the forthcoming NATO Council meetings later next 
rnonth. 

My Government is highly ilppreciative of your eilrlter effort'. aimed at forestalling the 
adoption oi H_J Res. 1CJ2_ In this rf'gard, we learned through ou; Embassy in Washington, 
D.C. that your letter dated !\\arch '1, "1985, adcl,-essed to the )peaker of the House of 
Keprrscntativf'S provl'd in~trurncr1tal in prumoting a heighter.•:d awareness among the 
men1ber~ of tlw Huuse as to the most de'eterious rilmifications r1f the adoption of the ~dill 
lf'SOiutiOil. 

As you arc aware, the pos~age uf a simil;:>.r resolutic, 1 by the U.S. House of 
Representatives in 1984 triggered an explos1ve re.1ction throuc;hout all segments of the 
Turkish body politic. This led to Parliamentary calls for a comprehensive re-evaluation of 
Turkish-American biloteral relations which was narrowly averted by pains.takine efforts on 
1he part of the Prime M1ni~ler. 1n the intervening months, Turkisio public opinion has 
become even rnore sensittve vis-a-vts the fJIIacious Armenian charges incorporated in this 
resolution. (onsf•quently, the Turkish public has become united in their conviction that 
passage of this resolution represents nothing less than betrayal o( T urkf'y hy its closest ally. 
The ~er1~itivity of the Turkish people on this issue is such that, at the very least, the passage 
of H.J. Res. 192 will precipitate, this time, a more ser1ous crisis than that experienced lasL 
YP<H 

In view oi the foregoing. I aJJpeol to you to utilize the full powers of your office and 
to communicate, once again, in any way you may deem appropriate, to all members of 
the House of Rf>prf'sentatives. as well as the House leadership, and to urge them to cast 
their votes in opposition lo H.j. Res. ·192. I am sure your persN,al intervention will be an 
effective means of comn~unicating our shared concerns to the House membership. 

I take the liberty of thanking you in advance for your assistance on this issue of 
paramount importance to both our nations. 

Please accept. Mr. Secretary. the assurances of my highest consideration. 

Vahit Halefoglu 
Minisler of Foreign Affatrs of the 
Republic or Turkey 



XIV 

.....,e\euer of June 12, 19B5 from H.E. 
~sador ~OkrU Elekdag to Members 
d the u.s. House of Representatives. 

Turkish Embassy 
Washington, D.C. 
June 12. 19BS 

Dear Congrt'ssman: 

On Tucs<itly, June 4, I:Jtl"l, you <tnd 58 of your fellow RepubtiLcill culll~ilKucs 1n the U.S. 
House oi RPprcsC'nlatives voted fcworJbly on the H.j. 1\es. 192 uf\dPr the susrwmion of the 
rulrs pro\'ISion. fhe measure. wh1ch would have had the pffcct <)f unjustly co:ldemning the 
R.C'publir of Turkey of having perpetrated a "genocide" against tlw .1\rnwni,ln Inhabitants 
of the Ottor'hlll Ern pi re dunng the course of the rirst World War, did not pass, thereby 
temporarily putting this mo.:,t controversial piC'n~ of legisl<llio11 tu r1~st. 

I understand the sponsors of the defeated reso ut;on pl;;w to hrmg i! !o !hP fluor OllC(' 
aga111 1r1 .1 f,1shron where its passa~P may be securt>J by a ~ir,lplc rn<ljrmty \'"liP_ Bc>fore 
lasting o.rl~)ther vote on H.J- Res. 192, I sincerely hope you will take trr1w from vour r~l\v,lys 
Uu~y schedule to review the follovv·ing. Pussagc of this resolution will irreparably damage 
the trust and confidence between our t\vo r.atiors. 

I am certain that you have voted for the resolution under t:le d~sumption that it was 
,1 routrne commemorative Jay resolution or that the asserti<t<JS contoirwd therPin were 
b<tsed on well,established historical facts. I am equally certai; you were not aware the 
adoption of the resolution in question would have deleterious effects on Tur.:.tsl-American 
rPiations and on our common strategic interests. 

As the enclosed publications and documents clearly illustrat~, nothing could bP further 
from the truth. Each of the attached shed inqJoltant light on a separate aspect of one or 
another of the fallacious implications underlying thi~ re~uluLion. 

1\'(•galiVP lmjJact on Turkish-American R.rhilions and S(•cuntv Coopcratron 
as well .1s on the U.S. Str,1tegic lntere_qs; 

As m,w be seen from the attached "Dear Colle<'lgue Letter" signf'd by c-IC'\"en members 
of the House Armed Services Cur111niltee, the passage of this resolution \VIII have profound 
negative effects on U.S. and NATO slrdlegic interests in the [astern Mediterranean. As the 
Armed Services Committee Delegation witnesseU during their recer1t visit to Turkey, the 
I urkish body politic and public opinion at large, equute pass.1ge of this resolution with 
support of the Jims of self-avowed ArmC'nian terrorist org<~• 1i~:ations 'vho in the past 
de;.:adc had been rPsponsible for the assJ.ssinatiOilS of no less r!Jdll forty innoce11t Turkish 
dip~omats and numerous innocent bystanders. 

The Adoption of the Resofution would place the US. Cungress in the Camp 
of those whose Aim is the Dismemberment of the Rcpub.'ic of Turkey 

The attached copy of a '"flyer" signed amJ Uisl!ibuted l·y the Armenian National 
Commrttee (the largest of the Armenian ethnic lobbying gruuf-JS pushing the passage of H.j. 
Res. 192). whrch openly states that the aim of this "mainstrednl'" Armenran-American 
organization is identical wtth those of the terrorist groups (suet--: as ASALA d11U jCAC), who 
likewise \-iew the recognition of Armenian claims .1gainst Turkev by a body as prestigious 
as the U.S. House of Representati\-·es, as the first step in 1 wider agenda, namely, 
dismemberment of Turkey (a NATO country) and attachment Gf a portion of its sovereign 
territory to the Armenian Socialist Republic of the Sov1et U1ion. The wording of the 
attached "'flyer" shows that this aim is not only that of the rad1cal tcrrortst fringe, but one 
which likewise is shared by the leading Arrneni.~.n ethnic c . ·-:1nization pushing for the 
passage of H.). Res. 192. 

I know frorn ex.perience that many American lawmakers sec the resolution as a 
symbolic gesture devoid of practical consequences. As they see it, Armenian-Americans 
in the mainstream of their curnmunities only want the sufferir1g of their fo.-ebears to be 
authenticated and validated. What harm can that l•o? Only the past is at stake. Affirmation 
of a version of history is the end that is ~uught, nothing more. l.\...1t this is certainly not true, 
particularly when the so-called mainstream Annenian-Amer ican groups such as the 
Armenian National Committee of New York now openly call fur the liberation from the 
Turks of what they describe as their homeland. Therefore, valid?tion of a versiun of histo1y 
must now be seen not mereiy as a symbolic end sought, but as a means of achieving a 
geopolitical result today in 1985-the dismemberment of Turkey. 

Basefessness of the Historical Charges Advanced in the Resofution: 

As will be seen from the attached proclamation addressed to ihe members of the House 
of Representatives, and signed by a total of 69 American academic specialists on Turkey, 
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• l(Ui\ 1ENT XV 

.. ,nee· 
... -.~age oi December 2, 1985 from H.E. 
_,ru Elekdag to all PlernlH:~r~ of the U.S. 

·•.•use of Representatives. 

the indictment of Turkey implicit in the wording of the resolutio·1 is without foundation. 
1 his group of scholars who represent over 90 percent of tne American academic 
community with specialized interest in and knowlf'dge of Tur~..-~Y and its history. have 
characterized the v.:ordin~ of the resolution as histoncally inaccwr.:1te and misleading. The 
co-signers include such W( .. ll·known and prominent specialists ,1s: Professor Roderic 
Uav1son of Ceorge Washington University; Professor I. C. Hurewitz of Columbia University; 
Professor Bern<~ rei lPwis of Princeton University: Professor Oankwart Rustow of the City 
University of New York; Professor Stanford Shaw of UCLA; Prof(•ssor John Masson Smith 
of 13erkeler; to name but a few. The opposition of the very scholarly and internationally 
reputed community of experts on the period of history in c,uestion should not be 
considered lightly. 

The Spuriousness of the Hitler Quote on 
"Who Remember.<> thP Armenian Exterminat,on. '' 

Those who advocate the passage of this resolution frequently have recourse to a 
purported comment of Adolf Hitler justifying the planned extern;ination of the European 
Jew:; on the grounds that the world had forgotten the fate of Armenians. The attached 
article entitled "The U.S. Congress and Adoli Hitler on the Armenians" authored by a 
leading American specialist on Turkey, demonstrates both the bJselessness of the quote 
in question. as \veil as the intent of its initial fabricators, namely, link the "Armenian Cause" 
to that of the Jewish victims of the llolocaust and then you wouid succeed in convincing 
public opin1on that the Armenian experience must too have be~n a "genocide." 

I urge you to do everything possible to prevent the passage of H.J Re:;. 192. 

Sincerely you1·s, 

Dr. ~i.ikrU Elckdil~ 
l\mb,1ss.1dor of the 
Turkish Republic 

On previou~ ocrasions, I conveyed to you the strongly negative feelings of the Turkish 
people re).:atd1ng H.J. 1\es. 192. 

There is no doubt in my mind that as an indi·.'iduJI and as a member of Congress you 
deplore terrorist savagery and violence, but I am indeed disma)·t-d that many mer1bers 
of CongrPSS arC' not w.:are of the implication oi the adoption of H.). Re<>. 192, innocPntly 
l?ntitled "NatiOnill Oily of Man's Inhumanity to \\an," which wrongly endorses a churgc thilt 
Armenians were victims of genocide in 1915 

Armenian terrorists in the past eleven years have murdered over 50 Turkish citizens. 
1 he assass1ns struck at targets wh1ch were most vulnerable and dcfenseless. Their vict.ms 
h<~vf' hf'Pn diplom<~t<>-people tra111ed to promote international tolerance and 
unde~standing. In the past eleven years, I had to pay honagc to 30 of my personal 
rriemJs-t.ulleagues. their spouses and children who were victim~ of the wanton terrorist 
savagery. After each murder, the terrorists ha\'€ proclaimed as tf'elr pretext "vengeance" 
bJsed on historical distortion, the same as that incorporated in H.J. Res. 192. 

We must not lose sight of the fact that the founder o1 the Ar,11enian terrorist or
ganization ASALA. Hagop Hagopian, beean his notorious c<ne~:or as a member of the 
terrorist group which perpetrated the mass(lcre of the Israeli athletes ut the Munich 
Olympics in 1972. Moreover, we should not forget that Car1ns, the deadliest of all 
international assassins, recently proclaimed on Spanish television t-1at his organizat1on had 
PntPrPd into a working relationship with ArmPnian terrorists. Me 11 eover, the recent press 
reports indicate that Armenian terrorist groups are collaborat1nf; with the same Middle 
Eastern terrorist organizatiom re:;ponsillle for the bombing of th~ United SL<Ites Ernbd.ssy 
and the i\·\arine barracks in Beirut. ! hese reports are well kn,,wn by competent U.S. 
;mthoritiPs. and indicate that the scourge of Armenia11 terrorism.~ et! so directed against the 
United States. 

The victim toll among the overseas representati•;es of Turkey ;md the United States 
hJve been highe~ than any other country's. lt is indef'd strange at a time when the United 
States Government is actively striving to put an ef!d to intern;:.tional terrorism that its 
Congress is even considering the passage of a resolution v\"hich at the very least lends 
moral support to one of the deadliest forms of international terrorism. 



;l()CUMENT XVI 

'\Ot.lrce: 
nclassified U.S. Department of State 
~egram dated December, 1985 from. 

' Ambassador RQbert Strausz·Hupe 1n ' .. ' 
4.nkara, Turkey, to Congressman Carroll 
t<ubbard, ]r. 

DOCUMENT XVII 

Source: 
la&timony of U.S. Secretary of Defense 
Caspar Weinberger, February 21, 1985 
before the Foreign Affa~rs committee of 
lhe U.S. House of Representatives. 

f!H~ 1 urkish fH>ople look to the guvernnient of the United States, ~md especially its 
Congr('ss. as lfpholders of justice and truth. Consequently, therE' is no way in which Turkish 
politrco\llt!aders c.111 IUStify to their voters. Jn Jction of the U.S. Congress which so dearly 
condemns the Turkrsh people unjustlv and endorses a falsehood as truth. 

lrr ill•' rrJ\\'W:-.t ul both our tuuntr:cs crnd ol truth. I urgt' you to vote against this 
I (''-"J1Uti(JI1. 

fo tht" ~IOrlUI,llJic 
Curol! llubh;trd, ]1 

I l1. ~L1krl1 I k>~c!Clg 
i\rnluss,Hiu~ ui the 
! urkish ~epubl1c 

House of RE>presentaltvcs 
\Vashington. DC ~051"i 

Dear Cot1grt~ssm,ln I lubbarU: 

As you ate .awJtC, J dett?rmined effort is being made to b1:ng House Joint Resolution 
·192 011 "Mall's Inhumanity to Man" to the floor this week. A~. American Ambassador to 
1 u~kPy, I can a~SliiP you thJ.t the passage of that resolution w;n be regarded by all Turks, 
\\hC"LIJcr nwmb('t'> o( tlw government or of the opposition. and whether prominent 
pcrs.otlt1J~t'~ m ~11npll' pea:-,,1nts .md LU\\Ilspeoplc, «s J. gri\tuit·~~us insult to a country and 
pcuple lh.11 n•g.ud themS('Ive<;., \Vith much justification, as loya: allies and steadfast friends 
ot tl1e Un1tcd .S\,l\cs 

Turks \vtll .1ho rt?)~<lrd il::. p.1~sage as J distortion of history (the Turkish government does 
not ,Kct'pt th.ll ihPn' wJs J deliberate- rolicy of genocide U11der the Ottomans agajnst 
Arnwni.lrls--.nalrn,my n•pltt<llJk• Atlwric,ln histori<tns share th<d view), and .1s a rew<lrd for 
ArrnL'Ilidtl 1\'rru!t~h \\'hu l1ave llHHdr·rcd in the United Stalt> .1nd elsewhere over fifty 
Turktsh diplonl.th .1ml A1m·r·rc,tr1 (t\lzt'rls in the past decade, ;;d who chaHenge Turkey's 
~ovc>rcignty .1nd t(.'rrituric~l integrity. \ ~(m~over, 'ts passage .lt this date cannot undo 
\', hatevpr injustice~ that rni~ht have occurred during a confuse; period of hostilities on the 
\Vorld \\lar I 1\.ussi,m·Turkrsh Frvnt su:ne seventy years ago. 

Given thrs LJ.Kkground and Turkl'v s kE>y role in defending \JATO's southeastern flank 
and rnarntaining stc:~bilrty in the vital:\ 'riddle East, I strongly urge that you vote against this 
resolution whrch can only harm our otherwise excellent relations with a strategic ally and 
loyal friend. 

Since I c:m!lOt reach all members of Congress, ! would hope that you will share this 
telegram wtth your colleagues. 

Stncerely yours, 

Roberl Strausz-Hupe 
Amencan Ambassador 

I would like to address anothe-r congressional issue of importance to our relations with 
Turkey: the so-callecJ "Armenian Genocide" Resolutions. H.J. Resolution 37, introduced in 
January, would, among other things, designate a National Day of Remembrance with 
reference to "ArmeniJ.n Genocide" in Turkey between 1915 and 1923. VVhatever the 
merits of such remembrance, we believe such resolutions arf' counter-productive in that 
they serve to e-ncourage Armenian terrorists who r.ave killed n11 fre than 50 Turkish citizens, 
mostly diplomats over the past years. Some murders have or ( urred in the United States. 
WP alsu bcliE"vt' that <-:onsidr>-ration of this resolution would ,'.nbarrass the United States 
and str<1in rPiations with this critical ally. For these reasons, I h'Jpe you give your support 
to preventing favorable action on this resolution, and preventing the introduction of others 
like it. 
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Lowry: "Nineteenth and 
_ century Armenian Terrorism: 
~ of Continuity," International 

. 
5
rn and the Drug, Connection, 

""""'(Ankara University Press), 1934. 
..,ura 
~· 71·83. 

NINETEENTH AND TWENTIETH CENTURY 
ARMENIAN TERRORISM: 
'Threads of Continuity' 

The historian of the Ottoman Empire who ventures into reaJir.y long enough to examine 
the activities of Armenian terrorist organizations in the past de,ade, is immediately struck 
by the hip.h degree of similarity between the stated aims, the choice of t.1rgets, the taaics 
utilized, and th~ rhetoric employed by tod(ly's Armenian terrorist groups, and those of 
their nineteenth and early t·wentieth century counterparts. On the assumption that the 
study of the past does at times provide some insight into the present, and even the future, 
ll1ave chosen today to trace some of the "threads of continuit( running throughout the 
history of armed Armenian political violence. Having done so, and fully cognizant of the 
risk I run in front of an audience among whom are so many d:stinguished psychologist~. 
I will then venture into an analysis of some of the factors in Armenian society which ser\e 
to ensure that eilch succ€eding generation seems to produce ar J nurture a new group of 
terrorrsts. Specifically. I will examine the treatment accorded ea .. 1 generation of Armenian 
terrorists by their contemporaries, in an attempt to illustrate .I 1e manner in which such 
individuals MP traditionally held up to the next generation's youth as "Armenian National 
Heroes.· Stated differently, they are eulogized in such terms that they cannot help but be 
perceived by the young as 'role models.' 

In a recent paper, Or. Cerard libaridian, the Director o! the Zoryan Institute in 
Cambridge, M<:~ssat~hu~etts, attempted to come to grasp \vith what he terrned·. ''The Roots 
o( Political Violence in Recent Armenian Hlslory"·[Libaridiilrl, "19i-JJj. Under the heac.Jing of 
'Root Causes' he wrote: 

"In gencml il seem5 that political violence and more ~pecifically political assas· 
sinations, have come to life in Armenian society as a reaction against the repressi•·e 
regimes of the Ottoman and Russian Empires before the First World War. Empires 
which seem to hai-'C left no way, no more peaceful way anyway, for the Armenians 
to achieve any kind of progress. In the case of the ;: rmenians particularly, as 
opposed to larger entities. such as the Turks themselves, or the Russians themselves. 
their inability because of the smaller size of the Armenians, their inability to affect 
the larger events 1vitllin the Empires of ·which they we ·e a part, sePms to ha•·e 
diwded t!H'm tu ,1 //lOre indiviclualtype of dclion which polilic.1l a.ssassinJtion is.·· 

Conlpi1re this view\\ ith that expressed in a -197/ letter to tlw New York Times, written 
by the ArmeniJn National Con1mittee in Boston, v·:herc we rc".d: 

"Some Armenians have apparenlly lvst fa1th in the ~villi, )gness or capacily of the 
world's governments to listen to, or act on, peaceful ,;ppeals," [Times1 May 30, 
7977]. 

One fo1ct is immcUiatc>ly apparent. If LibaridiJn is correct in asvibing mneteenth century 
Armenian political a.':>Sll~Sinatiorl as resulting from the frustratic. 1 feft by Armenians who 
were unable to pffect chc1nge in the Russian and Ottoman Em1 ·,·es from 'within,' and the 
ANC letter is correct in viewing today's assassinations as stemmu,!g from the frustration felt 
by Armenians unable to influence the world's governments r om 'without,' it become 
relatively easy to understand why the level of today's violence is so great. Viewed 
differently, whereas the goal of creating an ind~pendent ;,, ·nenian State in Eastern 
Anatolia, is certainly shared by both past and pre:-.ent Armenictn terrorists, the fact that 
today's terrorists are forced to try to do from 'outside' what their nineteenth century 
counterparts were unable to accomplish from 'insicle,' points to a higher 'frustration level' 
among the current crop of terrorists. For, after more than a century of violence, the goal 
the'1r 'terrorism' ostensibly addresses, the creation of an independent Armenian state, is 
further from reality today than it was a hundred years ago. This Goes not imply, however, 
that we should complacently view today's acts of terrorism as a 'last gasp effort.' To the 
contrary, yet another 'thread of continuity' linking the nineteenth and twentieth century 
Armenian terrorists is their shared inability to comprehend the realities of the world around 
them. In the same manner that the nineteenth century Armenian revolutionaries failed to 
see that the geographically dispersed nature of the Armenian minority of the Ottoman 
population, preordained that their 'nationalism' would not share the success of other 
Ottoman ethnic minorities and result in the creation of an inde~Jendent Armenia, carved 
out of a portion of the Ottoman Empire; so, too, are their twer;tieth century descendents 
incapable of grasping the fact Lhat a strong turkey wi!l never accede to the demands o( 

a handful I of terrorists. In other words, one factor totally lacking 'n the makeup of past and 
present Armenian terrorists, is logic! 



Understtmding_ this aspect of the terrorist's character ri1'akes it much easier to 
comprehPnd why they continue to utilize the same methods and tactics today that failed 
to gain tlwm tlwir objectives in the ninetcPnth century. Political assassinations in the period 
lwhv<'~'n 11\Ul .md tlw outbrr>.1k of \1\-'orkl \V.u I, took thr-lives nf scores of Ottoman and 
R.uc;.:;i<lll uffil i,d.,_ llowPVPr, thi~ f.1d did nnt rrrflu(~IKP Ruc.si<m or OllomJn pnlicy vis-fl-vis 
t\fillPill<lll ~t'p.1r.ati~t clspir.llion<.; ()Jll' iotll. Nor will the \Vc""lnton rnurdPr of Turkish Diplomats 
today ever JffPct thP Jecision-lllakin)!, proce)s oi the Coverr··-"llent oi the Republic of 
r urkcy. 

I ikc'wi5('. the t,Ktir of ucrupying public buildint;s, plan~1ng them with explos1ves, and 
thrPatPning to blow them up if specif1c demands were not 1<let, drd not beg1n in 198"1 Pans, 
or in '1983 Lisbon. rhis tactic was first e-mployed by Armen1an te,-rorists in August of 1896, 
\\·1th the takeo-ver or the Ottoman Bank in Beyoglu, Istanbul. Under the threat oi blowing 
up tlwir hoslJ)!.f'S, they issued a serif'S oi demands, just a~ c-ighty five years later their 
iwl'illlcth o:'ntLHy counterparts did, following the September 1981 occupation of the 
"lurkish Consulah~ in raris, rrance. In the end, the 18Y6 terrorists surrendered without 
having seen the fulfillment of their den1ands, just as the1r 1951 counterparts did in Paris. 
Indeed, the only real difference between these operations stemmed from the subsequent 
trealnwnl ac.c.:orded to the terrorists. The 1896 occup1ers of the Ottoman Bank were 
shlppeU out of Istanbul in slyle on the yacht of the Br1tish Ambassador, whereas the 
terrorists V\.1hu took over the Paris Consulate vve-re given a French trial and inappropriately 
li~hl pri~011 S('nll'nces. In both instances the only tang1Uie rc'sult was J brief flurry of 
attention by the- press. 

Civen the total failure of one hundred years of sens.e-less. viol~ Keto a.ch1eve 1ts avowed 
airn of the cre,ltion of an independent Armenia, what if arry, are its successes? To answer 
this qu(~ry we must broaden our examination to include t~e toi-)ic of Armen1a:n terrorism, 
\Vhf:'n its objecls are terrorist actions against Arme-nians. A rec(•nt study focusing on the 
years between1904 and 1906 provides the following stat1stics .::.1n the victims of Armenian 
political dssassination in that era: 

"In this three year penod there WC're 10S political assassinations_ or" \vhich S6 were 
c1gainst Armpm".Jn informers; 32 1-1.·ere for pof1tic.Jf reason:. against both Russian ~wd 
Turf..ish officiafs and officers,· 7 or 8 were <1gainst bfackmai.'ers; 5 ,1gainst usurors,· .and 
2 or J wen' 'ncidenJ,ll, 1vith unspecified causes. These figures were for the Ea stem 
Armenian regions of Tiflis and Baf.:.u. as well as for\ J.n anG its vicinity in the Ottoman 
Empire." [Libaridian, 19B3] 

In other words, during this brief three year period, t:--.ere wde t1~·o Armenic1n victims 
assassinated by Armenian terrorists for every one non·Armen\an. This hitherto almost 
totally neglecteJ fact deserves our attention, for it was not ;, phenomenon limited to 
1904-1906, but rather one which still exists today. Its purpose, then as now, was nothing 
more or less th~m intimidation. The conscious attempt to frighten the overwhelming 
majority of pe.1ceful Armenians into silence as regards the activities of the terrorists. 

On September 24, 1933, the then primate of the Armc,1ian Church of America, 
Archbishop Lean Touranian was .assuss1nated by Armenian terrorists as he prepared to 
celebrate mass in the Armenian Cathedral of New Yorl City. As he walked up the oisle 
in plain sight of several hundred waiting parishroners, a group of men blocked his path, 
knives flashed, and he fell dead on the floor. Not one rndividual in the crowd was able 
to identify a single one of the assailants. The New York District Attorney who prosecuted 
the subsequent trial of the nine man Dashnak cell responsible for the assassu1ation, h~d 
the following to say in regard to the faiiure of a single Arme.1ian present in the Church 
to testify against the assailants: 

''The dete-ctive-s faced a waJI of reticence which did not ijuger weff for a .50!ution of 
the myster;ous killing. Either these Armenians wished tn s :•ttle the feuds in their own 
way by murderous counterplots; or they were too muo, rn fe.a.r for their own safety 
to disclose what they know. [Spectator, December 7, 1983] 

While those Arnienia.ns in attendance may have been unaware of the statistic quot€d 
above, that 56 of the 105 individuals assassinated by Armenian terrorists between 
1904-1906 were murdered as "informers", lhe m~ssage which the terrorists intended to 
convey had clearly gotten through to them. Anyone ... dw speaks up against one of their 
members will die. 

Nor has this message changed today. Only six months ago, ASALA executed two 
Arme-nians (one of them an American) in Lebanon who were c:1arged with having serve-d 
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as C.I.A. "informants" in regard to the planned stack on the Istanbul Kapoft (ar~t, some 
months earlier, fSpc-ctator. }anuc1ry 7. 1984: p. 16J. 

1/w I('<;IJII i.., .1 "{ utl.ttn (J! lt·,u· \\ hrl-h ltl.Jk<'" it ('\lt t'nlt'ly diHin1IL f( 1r '~.tw Pn(orn•nwnt 
authoriliP<i of .llln,,tion<> !11 p<'rrJH',JtE' 1h(• r~tnb of An1wniat1 tPrrorisls. fo··Armcnians. know 
fu!l well what their fJtP will bP if tht'Y are laUeled as "informers" by tf-.e terrorists. 

The irony of this situation is. th,ll \\hile Armenian terrorists have throughout the past one 
hundred years consistently faiiPd to ubtain their goals vis-.1-vis their €r·.~_,_Jies, be they the 
Russian or Ottom.1n tmpit·es or tlw Government of the Kepublic of Turkey, they have 
succeeded in creating the desirPd cllil~ate of terror among their fellow Armenians, the very 
community they <..laim to be worku1g on behalf of. This is the sole success of a century 
of Armenian terrorism. 

While this ·curl,lln of fpar' may \\f'ii account for the almost total silence of any voices 
withitl the Armenian comnnmitiP~ ut' the world (with the exception of the Turkish 
Armenians), to openly speak out agc.1nst the activities of Armenian terrorists, it does not 
account for the fact that many fJrornnent Armenians in Western Europe and the United 
States of America have frequently used the Hurry of press interest occasioned by the latest 
terrorist attack, to make st~1tement5 which at l(>ast tacitly support such activities. As an 
example of thrs attitude \VE' rnay rtt<' ti~P slatemem of ,\lr. Kevork OonaLedian, the editor 
of the i\rmenian \VC"ekly, (In f'lhn1c ,,,(~\\Sp<~prr publishcU in the United States, which was 
reported in an orticle i11 tlw Christk;n _<uence Monitor· 

"As an Arrnenian, I never condone terrorism, but thEre must be a reason behind this. 
ldaybe the terrorism 1vi// "'or.( it 1\'0rked for the Jews. They haw• Israel, '1Monitor, 
November 18, 1Y80], 

This attitud(' \\'hich may be typified as tlw "of course we don't condone terrorism, but 
we must undcrsland the deep sense of lrustr<Jtion experienced by these young men as a 
W<illlt nf the grp,lt his.toncal illiUStice cion(' to the Armeni.lns hy the 'fL:rks, etc. etc.", is 
rr'pc>(I\Pd in thP wakP of C'VPty ,15'>,l~Sinc1tion, by a v.1riety of ArrT1cn·; n academicians, 
'i!)Ok(~)lllC'Il, and 1-(•\tgtous IP;Hkt:-. \\'h,ll it <11nounts to is nothing m :re than a token 
distatKtng of OIH'St'!f frorn tilt' ,llLLJcl: event with tlw almust ritual "of c-ourse we don't 
condotw terrorism." followed by a tcpctttion of the same catalogue of c:-.a.rges concerning 
allegations of "massacres" and "genocide" against the Ottoman Empire 1)( 1914-1915. Be 
the spokesman an Armeni,ln-Amencar; or a French-Armenian, the litan/:eldom varies. As 
for the intent it never varies. 11 IS ti--;,r iUStlfication of the actions of the terrorists, on the 
grounds that their ancestors were the \ICtims of an historical injustice. Albeit de flCto. this 
represents nothing less than Jn acceptance of the actior;s ot the terrorists. What such 
ind1viJuals arC' rc,1lly say1ng ic;: "wh1ie I wouldn't want to held the gun myself, those I.Vho 
do are perforilling a useful servtce on behalf of the 'Armenian Cause'.'' 

Lest this indictment sound too hc1rsh. I s-hould now like to turn to a rather detailed 'case 
study' of the manner in which tho"e few terrorists who have been apprehended, have 
been treated, and are being treated by the Armenian community as a whole. 

This discussion will focus on an E'\Jmination of two periods of terrorism, that which I 
will term the 'Post World War I Round' and the 'Current Round,' which began in 1973 and 
continues until the present. 

Following lhe end of WuriJ \.Var I. the Armenian Revolutionary Federation, or the 
Oashnaks as they are more commonly known, formed a network known as 'Nemesis' 
designed to track down and assassinate former membe-rs of the Young Turk Government. 
Their first victim was the former Minister of the Interior, Talat Pa~a, who was gunned down 
on March 15, 1921, while walking on the street in Berlin. His assassin 'Nas an Armenian 
named Soghomon Tehlirian. Nine months later the former Ottoman Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Said Halitn Pa~a, was assassinated by an Armenian named Arshavir Shirakian in 
Rome. Barely four months later, this time working with an accomp 1ice named Aram 
Yerganian, Shirakian struck again. This time his victims were two for11er Young Turk 
officials, Sahaeddin ~akir Bey and Cemal Azmi Bey, who were shot in r11-:rlin on April 17, 
1922. A few months later Cemal Pa~a was gunned down in Tiflis by two Armenians 
[Walker, 1980: p, 344], And the killmg continued,,, 

Of more import to us here, than the assassinations themselves, was the response then 
and now of the Armenian community at large to these events. Tehlir.::Ht, the assassin of 
Taliit Pa~a, was arrested in Berlin and charged witfl murder. Within days of his arrest, a 
"Soghomon T ehlirian Defense Fund" was es-tablished in Berlin, which rapidly grew as 
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Arnwm.-m'> worldwidl\ .md in particular in the United States, sent their contributions to 
llt•din. Ai<h·d by the le)!,al advice thus purchased, Tchlirian was acquitted after a cursory 
two d.1y 111.11. l"tH IIH• IH'.\1 forty y('M'i>, untd hi') deilth in SN\ h,:~nc.isco ("1960), Tehlirian was 
,1n ordt ·tl t h1 • q,~ tu-. o! <lll · An1 u•ni<111 Nationall·ldo.' lndPPd, the "1965 book by lames Nuzcr 
t'lllitlt'd, 'I ht• I i1'-.l Ct'llOlidl• of tiH' h\'l'lllil•lh C(•ntury," places this 'title' bene<lth his 
ph1J!u).'.Uj•h l~.ut•r. /<l(,lJI. llw .iuthor llkP\·viw granted the epituph of 'Armenian NJ.lional 
I h•r u· !lJ "i1ir ,Jf~ldll ,tnd '1\•rg,lni,Jn, t\vu of T ehlirian's fellow 'Ne·11esis · members. 

)kip[ HI'/'. lom.1rd i11 time to the ·currC'nt Ruund' of Anneni.;tn terrorism, let us compare 
tile U\' •. l!nH'I 11 tln·tmleclthe <~S..,,l_<:...,in of Kernal Ankan, the Turl :sh Consul General in Los 
J\nj~t·l!'s, .ttal th.Jt ~~ivt'll to tlH' fivf' tt'rrori.;,ts who occupic'fJ th~~ rPsidencc of the Turkish 
lrnbas..,y 111 ll~htJII, w1th th.tt Mi...ordL'd to tlll>ir 'NL·mesis' fore'~lhcrs. 

1\.Jtlll'ii', <:,,r·,..,t,t!IJi,ln \V.l'> ,1 L\vetlty-yP<H-old Armenian immigrant who had recently 
tll()\"l'd lt' I o· .. Atl).!('\1'.,, Ctli10!ni,l from his birlhplrJcc in Lebanon, when on January 28,1982. 
he u.~s<:1S':>ttl.1Lt•d tht' ·l u1kish Co11sul Ceneral to Los Angeles. ~~-2mal Ankan. following a 

drawn out tr·ial, he was convicted of this crime in February of 1984. No sooner was 
S(tssouni;~n .trrP<>ted than Armenian groups throughout the world, but primarily in North 
America. ,mnounccd the opening of a v;;~.riety of 'Sassounian Defense Funds.' A recent 
.lftillt• 1n thr· Anncn1~111 pre<>s sun1marizcd their results in this regard as- follows: 

"/Juruw lhr· fM51 l•vcntv·two monchs, literdl!y tens of thousands of Armenians have 
shnwn t!Jeir interest <1mf concern. Armenians in Los Angeles and in other cities 
lf~touglwut thr:. counlr)·, Canada, Fr:1ncC', Lebanon, England, Greece, 5yri.a, Israel, 
SdtHii Are~bu, Iran, South AfriC<1, Argenlin~1, Australia, ftafy, Switzerland, Spain and 
Eg1p1 have rJI!icd to support .'iJssounian's defense. 

rl11s uulpourinJ.i of llJOnies .and personal and collective messages of support is 
ind('ed llu' hest mmsure or a people invo{v('d in a pofiticdl process which ultimately 
cullhi ci<'lt'llllinl' the1r rfestiny." [A .. b.lrel, October 15, ":9831. 

A SUJ\"l'Y uf tlw auivilies ltlrried out by these 'Sassounian Ddense Cornmitt(~es' is even 
more rP\Taling as to the nature ,1nd scope of the efforts on his behalf. The following 
Pxamplc·, typical of numerous similar ~tctivities. wili serve to illustrate this point. On the 
(•vclllrl!~ of l"tid.,y. CktobPr 2"\, '19l\ \, at the HOLY CROSS ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC 
CHUkll \ 111 fvhmtdwllv, C\l1f01m·<,, <1.11 "lvening for Ham pi:( was organized by the 
'Sa'>SoUil~<ln Dr•fl~l\':.1' Cornrnilll~e· Opening, and indeed we might say 'headlining,' the 
e\'Piling" ,lC\Ivitie<> was u 'Special Church Service' presided over by HIS GRACE BISHOP 
YEPW-.1 T;\!JAUAN. I'RELi\11. WfS ffRN I' RE LACY OF THt: ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC 
CHLIRCil In Mldit;on. ,, v.uH'IY' uf w{•ll known Armenian artist~ and singers periormed for 
tlw lwnPftt of tiH' iludrt'lli...l' oi '>f'V{'t,l\ hLH1dred Armenians w·i'J turned out in a show of 
'Mor,ll Support' for tiH' ll'rrurist clY:.~l.ssin, !-\Jnlpig Sassounian [Observer, October 12, 1983: 
p. 3\ 

The most disturbirl)!. a<;pPll of this gathering :s clearly tl,,· fact that it occurred in a 
rcligiou'> ~<11H tu.uy .1nd that it was prPsided over by the l(~ading Armenian religious 
author it:, .. ill tlw WI'Slcrn U11itcd Slatt>'i- of An1eric.a. Before proceeding with an analysis of 
some ot tlw illlp!ic.Jtlons of this and ')im~lar events, we must examine the treatment 
accorckd the five A!flll'llia11 terrorists, 'vho in July of 1983 occupied, and subsequently 
blew up. th("' l urkish Embassy in l.isbun. Portugal. As their action resulted in their own 
Uc.ttl1s. •l~ \Yt~l! c1s tl~<1t of tl1eir innocent v1clims, they were accorded the status of "Instant 
Mattyrdurn" i11 the 1\rrnenian communities across the world. The following partial list of 
the nulllerous 'nwmorial' sctviu•s held in Armenian churches and communily centers 
across America, in 'commellloratrol1' of their 's.:~crifice' will illustfate this point: 

a. On Sunday. Octobt~t 'lb, 1983 at the A.C.E.C. in Watertown, .\1\assachusetts, a gathering 
billed as <1 "Political R'dly 1n me111ory of the Lisbon Five Ma1tyrs" lWeekly, October 15, 
198<1 

b. On jdnuLlry 2·1. ·1<JU4 in the Armctiian All SJints Apostolic Church in Glenview, Illinois, 
d commemorative service for the 'l.i~bon hvt.:•' \Weekly, ]cmuary 14, 1984}; 

c. On January 21, ·1934 in the Saints \'artanantz Church in Providence, Rhode Island, a 
con1tnemorative service for the 'Lisbon Five' [Weekly, January 14, 1984}; 

cL On January 28, ·1 984 in the Armenian Community Cent er in Dearborn, Michigan, a 
commemorative service for the 'Lisbon Five' [Weekly, junuary 14, 19841; 

e. On January 2:CJ, '\9B4 in thC' Sairl\s Vart,lllantz Church of Ridgefjeld, New jersey, a 
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commemorative service for the 'Lisbon Five' [WL"ekly, January 14, 1984]; 

f. On F('hruary 12, 1984 in I he Soorp Khat eh Church in Chevy Chase, Maryland a suburb 
of \tVashinglon, LJ.C., a commemorative service for the "Lisbon Five' [Weekly, January 
H 198-IJ. 

The Armenian \'\'ecklr of Saturday, February 11. 1984 provides a lengthy description 
of n1W su<.:h 'memorial galhcnng' which was hP Id in the S.1ints V.;rtananlz Church before 
an audif'nn' of "over -tOo people." lt consisted ut the following segments: 

I. A brief 'menwri<~l service' fur the souls of the ''itve heroes" was held in the Saints 
V~1r1anantz Church; 

2. A presenlalion of the flag and c.:mdle l1ghting ceremony performed by the local 
Armenian ·Boy Scout' troop. These children carr1ed in pictures of each of the "heroes," 
lit a candle in front of thelll, and pl.:a:ed the Armenian tri-color flag before each; 

\. ·1 IH· rwxt stagP \\'J.~ a st>ri('S of ·spceciH·s emn.>ed by Unger Harout Misserli~n, who 
lll~g,ln this parl of I he prograrn by saying: "~ince '1975, Armenran youth have resorted 
to ,lrnH.•d ~!rugglv having JetPrmirwd lfH' iu!ility of ditJiom.;~tic ('(forts. We should not 
hf' gri(~ved by tiH' m.uty1dom of tlwse buys. P<1ssC'd are the tir 1·_•s of lamentation. Now 
is the time f{)l ~ustJin.:..•J ~truggle." 

·L roll owing the spccchps there were ·rc:ocit<ltions' of Arm(~nian revolutionary poetry and 
nationalisti( songs were sung; · 

S. linger Arp1c 13alian, the representative of the Amif'~lidn 1\elrer Society of North America, 
then spoke. His comments included the following statement: "We are gathered here 
to mark Jet of our fivE' heroic youths, who, rluring July oi last year with their conscious 
martyrdom, jnirwd the pantheon of our anue11t L1ravcs." 

6. Ualion's Keynote address was followed by ,1 slide show which outlined the development 
of the Armenian I iberalion Movement from the turn of the o~ntury to the present; 

7. The Pvening ended wiLh thP following scC"ne: "F1ve young men, irlenticalty dressed and 
weanng black hoods, marched onto the stage, and after saluting the portraits of the five 
heroes, unfurled a red bdnner upon which the following was written in IMge black 
lelters in Arrneni;m: 'My narne is struggle and rny end is victory' [Weekly, February 11, 
198-i: pp. 6-7 & 9J. 

(IQCHiy, toc.l.1y's ArmPnian terrorists are l.Jc1ng emhracPd by this gcneration·s Armenians 
111 exactlv the s~rne 111a11ner os the terrorists ot the "Jt.l20's (Telllirian, Shirakian et.al.) were 
embrace'd ctnd accorded hero status by their conte111poraries. 

In closing, I should likP to shift my focus from that oi a histonan who, by cornparing 
the past and the present has sought to demonstrate several variou:-. "threads of continuity" 
which tie together the acts of Armenian terrorists throughout the past century, to that of 
'prophet.' and attempt to project the reasons \\·hy l b.etieve all signs point to the fact that 
Annenian terrorist acts will continue \veil into the next century. ··11ese observations may 
be summarized as follows: 

-1. ThP Sanction of tlw Church ln any minor.1ty cormnur11ly, it i the represenlatives of 
organized religion who supply the 'locus' arounJ \VIHch the groLp revolves. Among the 
Armenians, this fact is also true. lt was the Church leade-rs throughout hjstory who have 
kept the Armenian language, literature, and tradrtions alivP 1,1 the me-mory of their 
parishioners. Thus, when Armenian Church leaders participc~te in 'commemorative 
memorials' for slain or imprisoned terrorists., C:llid allow their sanctuaries to be used for 
the holding of such commemorat"rves, they are providing de facto recognition of and 
appmval for the ~icts which the Armenian terrorists commit; 

2. lhe Sanction o( the Press; Both the Armenian ,1nd English language ethnic Armenian 
press in the United States give wide coverage to the activities of Armenian terrorists. 
As we have seen, through the examples I have presented, this expresses at least tacit 
approval of the terrorists' actions, and thereby gives its 'stamp of approval' to their 
efforts. 

lt is no exaggeration to state that the Armenian Press and the Armenian Church are the 
two organizations which most affect the shaping of public opinior. among the Armenians 
of the diaspora. As l have repeatedly shown, the attitude of both vis-.1-vis terrorism is, at 
best, questionilble. Unfortunately, terrorism is not a topic towards which one may adopt 
a 'lukewaHn' response. You cannot say: "My form of terrorism :s justifted, but I don't 
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,, 
~1pprovc of t(_~norism." lt is clearly a yc1 hep ya hh; fall or nothiiig') proposition. By faLling 
to openly CONDEMN the senseless killings perpetrated by arrr:enian terrorists, both the 
Armenian Church and the Armenian Press are giving their 'stamp of approval' to these 
,Ktivilil~s. Bt:'.lring in mind that the overwhelminK m,ljority of .A.r~1enians. fail to rnake their 
voices hecHd on this isS>ue, out of fear, we are faced with a situation where almost the 
t.'ntirc t\rmcni,lll community of the Diasrora, in one form or another, tacitly supporl the 
.._l(\ iviti(~S ol Armeman terrorists. 

VVh.1L .1re the (•lfects of this .1ttitude on the minrls of imprl'ssionable children? What 
does it me~1n \\ hPn <In Armenian 'Boy Scout Troop' goes to church and participates in a 
'nwrnori.ll cor1HllC"morative service' for the 'Lisbon Five M.1rtyrs'? When they listen to their 
Qlders spPak of dead terrorists as "martyrs'· who have "joined the pantheon of our ancient 
braves?" The a.ns.wcr to these queries is a\1 too obvious: lt meJns nothing less than that 
'terrorr~ts· are lwing portrayed for today's Armenian youth a~ fitting 'ro~e models,' as 
'hL"rocs' \\hose actions are worthy of emulation. lt further means that for every Armenian 
terrorist who is captured or killed there will be another jmpres~ionable youth warting to 
t.1ke hi:s place. ~t means, in fact, the continuation of 'round after round' of 'generation after 
gt.•ner.ltion· ot Annenian Terrorism. 

Histor) does in fact contain lessons for today. lt exp!~rn~ how the failure of the 
Armenian comrnunity to openly condemn the Armenian terrorism of the 1920's has 
contributed to the 'current mund' of terrorist activities, and it sl:ggests that the Armenian 
failure to condemn today's terrorism will guarantee yet anotl~er 'round' in the coming 
~enerallon. 
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How Far Back Do They Extend? 

Introduction 

Is there something unusual about Armenians as a people, or about their historical 
experience. that has made them prone to violence? How deeply rooted is Arme
nian~Turkish enmity? Does devotion to Monophysite Christian it; predispose Armenians to 
hostility toward Islam? What caused Armenian nationalism to imensify in the 19th century 
and Armenian nationalists to resort to increasingly provocative forms of ac;:tivity? Did they 
represent a majvrity of the Armenian people? Is 1ate 20th century Armenian terrorism, 
among the most persistent and irrational on thE international scene, the natural and 
unavoidable outcome of difficulties in the Ottomar, Empire in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries? 
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This essay will address each of these questions in turn. In doing so, it will also raise 
addilional que-stions. lt cannot answer them aiL Its purpose is to encourage reflection and 
dis(ussion. ll is <tlso to shift all of these controversial issues to a broader historical plane 
ttnd d.ltnpC'n sonH.' of the extreme emotionalism that has ob~::ructed rational discourse 
.1hout AtmPni,m-Turkish rPI.1tions during the past decade. 

The Distant Past 

Arnwni.m history is not easr to study. lt is long, complex, som-~times obscure and often 
rontrovrrsiill. There are rich records to draw upon, but texts and traditions have not been 
as nleticulously and critically examined by independent schola ·.; a.s those of many other 
old nations. The history of Egypt, or Gfeece and Rome, for example, has been written 
primarily by people who are not directly descended from the ancient civilizations. Texts 
and inscriptions bearing on the history of these societies have been studied from all 
possible directions by scholars who have- no emotional interest in using them as a basis 
for glorifying the distant past of the peoples involved-though some, of course, have done 
so, Armenian history has been studied and written. almost entirely by Armenians. The same 
could be said, though perh-aps not to the same degree, of many other peoples, such as 
the Ceorgians, Bulgarians, and Hungarians, who have tenaciously survived the vicissitudes 
of history. But Armen1ans seem to represent an extreme case, much more so than jews, 
e.g. People \vho \vrite their own history tend to glorify their past and avoid objective 
ex,lmination of controve-rsial features of it. Armenians have been more prone to do this 
th~w most people~ and the trend has become accentuated during the latter half of the 20th 
century. 

lt has resu!tpd 111 emotional dramatization of Armenians as a. martyr nation unique in 
tiH?ir vinucs fro111 time imn1cmorial and unique in their sufferings in both ancient and 
modem ttmes. This k1nd of process becomes self-reinforcing, especially so among peoples 
whose cultur<lll1fc operates in the diaspora. Poles are prone to it. but Armenians are much 
more so. They have projected much of their modern history into their past-and have thus 
transiormed it into mythology,, 

There are olh!~r problems with Armenian historical writing. '·1ost of it tends to ignore 
!ll(' dio;;;tiiH lion lH~tw<'PI1 11.1tion .111d slat(~. 1 The origin of the Arm1-·1i,1ns as <1 nation remains 
ob~UHC. IIH'l\' 1 .... r1 ~._ultmal ,1nd territorial relation.,;hip to anc·c.1l Urartu, but there are 
irnpo1 l<111l diff~'rellt (~s. e~pecially of l<tngua.ge. The Empire of Tigrdnes the Great (1st century 
BC). wh1ch ts glonlit'd a::. Creater Armenia at its maximum extc~·lt, was a short-lived and 
loosely organized stall:' which almost certainly contained a minority of Armenians. lt was 
overwhelmed by Ronw in 66 BC and no single unified Armenia.<: 1-1te ever came into being 
<tgain. Divisi011 into kingdoms and principalities which were sonetimes independent but 
more often owed allegiance to surrounding states and empires did not prevent Armenians 
from dev<'loping <~sense of national consciousness. Acceptance of Christianity contributed 
to this pro<.:css. lt e1lsu helped Armenians maintain their distinctiveness and an orientation 
towJrd tiH? \.Yest during .:1 period of intense involvement with Per':iians and then Arabs. like 
the Jews. ArnwniJns \ery early in their history developed habits of living in diaspora-not 
only as thC' result of political misfortune at home but at least as much out of a sense of 
enterprise JS traders. crJ.ftsmen and servants of foreign rulers. Armenian communities in 
Persian and A rob I<11Kls and in many parts of the Byzantine Empire predate the conversion 
to ChristiJnity. 

The Armenians' first experience of Islam was Arab conquest of their core territories, 
which occurred in the mid-7th century AD and less than a ::entury later led to the 
Nakhichevan Massacre of much of the Armenian nobility in 750. But Armenians as a whole 
accon1modated successfully to Arab rule. Dvin, the capital of Ar(1b Armenia, continued to 
be an important ccnter or religious life and trade. lands inhabited by Armenians (which 
seem never to have included large territories of exclusively Armenian population-they 
\vere alwJys mixed with Georgians, Kurds, Persians, Greeks and uther Caucasian peOples) 
were continually caught up in the great imperial rivalries and mc•vements of peoples that 
dominate the history of the entire region where the Caucasus. Anatolia and Persia meet: 
Byzantine vs. Arab, Persian vs. Byzantine, Arab vs. Persian. From rhe 11th century onward 
Mongols Jnd Turks enter the scene. By this time the patterns of Armenian interaction with 
surrounding peoples were firmly set and did not change decish·~·ly with the appearance 
of these more Central Asian ncwcorners. ' 

There are fascil-k1ting parallels bNween the Armenian relati ... mship to the Byzantine 
F.mpire and later Armeni-an involvement with the Ottoman Empire. Some Armenian princes 
sought allies among Persians, Arabs and other Muslims agains:, the Byzantines. Others 



sided with tlw CrPeks against their Eastern rivals. Ma:ny Armeni,~ns emigrated to Byzantine 
territory and sonlc rose to high positions including the imperial throne. When the Turks 
appeared on the scene, the Byzantine and Armenian Christians did not join to resist them. 
Monophysitf' Christianity reinforced J profound sense of competitiveness betwen 
ArnwnillllS on( I Gre(.>ks. Tht' Arnwni .. 1n princ~:; judg~d their situ?.~ions in terms of traditional 
p«tterns of competition for power-habits of intense internecine political and religious 
strife had ztlready become deep-seated. \Vhen Ani, capital uf an important Armenian 
kingdom. fell to the Seljuks in 1064, its population remained and the city continued to 
enjoy prosperity t.mder Muslim rule. 1 As the Seljuks advanced 1nto Anatulia following the 
B<tttle of Manzikert in 107'1, they found diverse Armenian crJmmunities in many cities, 
wlwr(~ thr•y hMI S(ltt!C'd undPr the Oyz.1ntincs. The~~ Arrnenr.ms conlinucd to practice their 
p1 of essio11s c1ml tlw~r rei i~iun. · 

1\ly ptupose is not to retell, even in su1nn1aty form, this hi~tury, C'lltertaining as it is, but 
to underscore the fact that there is nothing in it that help~ us understand Armenian 
terrorism in the 20th century. Armenians did not differ from f}lher peoples living in this 
part of the world in their essential characteristics. They were ·:ecognized as a lively and 
energetic people, which explains in part their religious and political fractiousness. They 
were already widely dispersed. A combination of circumstances-not simply flight from the 
advancing Turks in Eastern Anatolia-resulted in the migration of significant numbers of 
Armenians to the Taurus Mountains and the Mediterranean coast. Here the arrival of the 
Crusaders created conditions favorable to consolidation of an unusual Arme-nian state, the 
Kingdom of Cilicia, which became deeply entangled in the cornplex warfare and political 
maneuvering between Muslims and Christians that dominated· this pan of the Near Eas.t 
for two centures. Though initially identifying vvith the Crusaders and intermarrying with 
them, the Armenians of Cilicia were motivated as much by ar.ti-byzantine as anti- Islamic 
sentiment. Ev€ntually both the Armenian kingdom and the Crusaders were defeated by 
the Mamelukes. 41 

Armenians and 0 ttomans 

Consolidation of Ottoman power over Anatolia was advantageous to the Armenians 
who had bee11 sP1t!ed in small numbers in aln1ost every part of the country since Byzantine 
times, for the Ouomans established peace for the first time in centuries over large areas 
and encouraged trade and industry. As the Ottoman Empire e):panded, the area open to 
enterprising Armenians broadened. Thus Armenian craftsm-e.1, merchants and money
changers prospered_ Mehmet the Conqueror recognized the Armenian millet in 1461 with 
the Armeni«n pJtricUch ol Istanbul a.s its head. When the Ottomans conquered 
southea.stern AnatoliJ. und SyriJ. from tlw Mameci1Jke, the Arn·enians who had remained 
in the region attf'r the demise of the C1liciar1 kingdom wclco~H~d them. 

The principJI probiL•m Arnwmans had tu contend vo.:ith in the- Ottoman Empire from the 
16th century to the 19th was of their own making-secta;;.m and personal religious 
contentiousness. A history of the Armen1<1n church describes i\ situation that a-rose in the 
17th century: 

Th(' p.atri,1rcha! dignity of Constantmople and }erus£1/em, however, after the 
deparwn) of the Pontiff from the former city, became an object of ambition to 
5i'veraJ restless individuals, who aiming cont;nua.lly at suppl.mting each other in that 
dignity, by bribing lhe Turkish officers, again filled the Armenian community with 
confus1on.' 

Developments during the Greek struggle for independence are recounted in the same 
history, written by a pro-Roman Catholic 1\>\ekhitarist: 

About this period the Turkish government was involved ill a war against the Creeks. 
When at Navarino, the Turkish fleet being destroyed by the Christians, the Sultan'< 
rage was at the highest pitch. He 1vished for some occasion to avenge himself 
against the ChrisOans. This be;ng observed by the Armenian Patriarch, he took 
advantage of the .circumstance to proceed against the .:?.omanizing Armenians.' 

Though causing the Turkish authorities headaches with their quarrelsomeness, the 
Armenians well into the 19th century continued to be regarded as the most faithful of the 
Sultan's non-Muslim subjects. After Greece became independent, more Armenians moved 
into posts in the Ottoman civil service. An Armenian study of this subj-ect, based on 
Ottoman sources, comments; 

There are hundreds of books on the Armenian Quest;on and massacres but they 
empha<ize one side of the story to the obscuring of the ·.•ther side and, accordingly, 
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one can hardly imagine after reading this type of literature that Ottoman-Armenian 
co-oper.ltion ever existed or that the Armenians had rendered .a considerable 
."'Prviu• lo Oltuman public life. My work has bcl.'ll, lhf•-rpfoHl, tu d(•monstr.lt.e tlu• 
,f:f"('.lt fJarl which thC' Armeni.ms took in t fu" public adminisl ration of Eastern An.1tolia 
and Syri(1 in the period of the 'T,mzimat' ... lt should be understood ho\v much lhP 

three rniffion Armenians of Anatolia contributed to the economic and general 
development of the country, apart from offici.,1/ service, through trade, agriculture, 
handicrafls and the professions. 7 

Outside Influences 

Two very diff('rent sources of outside influence combined to cause great changes in the 
sitt1ation of Arm('nians in the Ottom~m Empire during the course of the 19th century. Likr 
most such developments, these seemed at first of no great sign1~icance and were perceived 
as peripheral by the great majority of the Armenians themselves: (1) the Russian imperial 
advance into the Caucasus and consequent acqutsition of a substantial Armenian 
population; and (2) foreign missionary activity, primarily American, in Anatolia, of which 
the Armenians became the principal beneficiaries. 

From the dawn of their history, the territory of the Armeniar,s h<1d been seen as divided 
into two parts: (a) Persian Armenia and (2) Roman/ByzantinP·-:-urkish Armenia. From the 
beginning of the 19th century, Russian Armenia becomes an in.portant concept. By the end 
of the century, the two contrasting sections of what Armeniam ·ncreasingly came to regard 
as their "homeland" (though they formed a majority of the population only in small districts 
of it) were Turkish and Russian Armenia-there were still siz,-,:)le Armenian minorities in 
northwest lran-was of little political consequence. 

lt IS 1n these developments during the first half of the 19th century that we find the 
germs-if not the roots-of the political ferment that would propel small groups. of 
Armenians inlo political violence. lt would be ,\bsurJ to .1rgue, o( course, that late 19th 
century violence and the extreme terrorism of t:1e late 20th century are the inevitable 
result of the incorporation of Armenians into the Russian ( mpire or the activities of 
missionaries among them. Least of all did the missionaries, whose initial preoccupation was 
saving souls but who quickly turned to education and medicine as their major endeavors, 
have violent intentions. They were largely unaware of the pol1tical consequences of their 
activity. The Russi.1ns were less so, but their approach was nor different from that of any 
other power of the time. All powers exploited the ambitions ;md disaffections of subject 
reoples to \.veaken their rivals. Some, more than others, conlinue to do so today. 

Armenians and Russians 

Sentimentality about "liberating.'' the Christians of the Caucasus plaved only an 
incidental role in the imperial Russian advance toward the sc~uth. Larger st~ategic goals, 
including a desire for trade, were primary and the Persian Empire, l1ke th-e Ottoman in a 
condition of decline, was a major target. As early as the time of Peter the Great, Georgians 
and Armenians were seen by the Russians as potential military and political allies. Given 
the well-known trading talents of the Armenians, they wen~ additionally attractive for the 
part they could play in expanding Russian commercial activity. ~,·either Christian nation was 
able lo orgc1nize significant military forces to help the Russians :.,owever, for the Georgian 
kingdom was rent by political strain and the Armenians were VI dely scattered, both among 
the Georgians (where they formed the largest element in the population of Tbilisi) and in 
the various Muslim khanates which recognized Persian overlordship. The ancient religious 
center of Echmiadzin remained the seat of the supreme Armf'nir-n patriarch (who was often 
at odds with the patriarch in Istanbul) but the population of t1H? surrounding Khanate of 
Erivan was probably no more than 20% Armenian at the end of the 15th century. 

Peter the Great's Caucasian campaigns resulteJ in no permanent gains. During the era 
of Catherine the Great (1762-1796) Russian southward expansiJn accelerated. The Crimea 
was conque;red from the Ottoman Empire (1783) and Georgia accepted Russian protection 
the same year. The stage was set for a determined Russian advance into the eastern 
Caucasus and southward into Iran. Armenians long resident in these regions welcomed the 
Russian advance and were exploited by the Russians to undNmine local Muslim rulers. 
Russia made major territorial gains as a result of the first Persian war (1804-1813) and 
consolidated them in the second Persian war (1826-28) just before going to war with 
Turkey again. 8 E.rivan was ceded to Russia by Iran in the Treaty of Turkmanchai in 1828. 
Not only did Russia acquire sizable numbers of new Armenian citizens in such territoriesi 
there had also been a steady flow of Armenians into Russic;n-held territory during the 



previous SO yc<1rs. often fmm locations deep in Iran. Settlemenl with Iran in 1B2B gave this 
procp_c,s fulthrr irnp(~tus <lnd it \\'ilS par,l\!eiE'd in rart by outflc·IV of Muslims from Russia's 
rH'\V lr.11r~c,l1Hd<>i.-m po<.,<,(•s.-.rono;;.Q 1 r•Jrn thc- -uno· .. onwaT.~·. AnnPnians \Jc(,l!n(' .111 
rrnpor\o~nl cornp(lrWnl of thl' kU':>Si,lll 1rnperial population. As ofH·n occurs with rdug-t.'('S, 
thc•v 1'\i'll\'d tiH'Ili<:.PI\'(':'J to make ~lllC\\' l1fc J.nd profited from :11c wel!-est.lblishcd Russitrn 
impPrial p1incipll' of ro-opt<Hion of non-Rus.sian C'htes. Dunng !1w ·1gth century Arrneni.ms 
!wca1n<' n1il1tJ.ry uftkPrs. officials. proirs~1onal people .Jnd Pr.t.Ppr(lneurs not only in tlw 
Cauc-'lsus but 111 other pJ.rts of thP Russ1an Empire .1s \veil. lr1rir numbrrs Wi'H' ste.,Jily 
au~mpntrd not only by natLH<ll incrpase. but by immigralion from Pers1an (LncJ Ottom,'l.n 
l,m(h .. L1Ch R.us'-<rJ-lurki~h w~lr n~suiH·d in ,1 rww stream of Arm<~ni,"!n in11111gr.mts into 
Ru<>si.ln tc-rrit(lT)' •u Arnwni.ans. took advant<l).!/' of c.xpanding opportunities !or cUuc.ulion in 
l<Jth r('n!tJry Ru.;;-;1c1. a11d developed their own lUI(ural <lnd l'cltH.:Jtional institutio11s. These 
conlplellll'flted tlw much older institutions ArmcniilnS h.:td long rnainta~rwd in the 
Oltornan Empire and in Venice. While Const.Jntir1ople remained Ll·w foren'lost ccntl'r of 
Armenian cultu1P life .Juring t!w 19th century, both religious and SPCUIJr activity inuf'•lsed 
rapidly in Tbilisi and B<lku and in major cities in the Ukraine a11d European Russ1a. Russi<'ln 
Am"i(.'nians wer(' not .::t\v,'ays comfortable with Czarist policies and some aspired to greater 
autonomy. On the whole. however, at least until the dawn of the 20th century, evolution 
was primarily in the direction of close identification of Russian and Armenian interests. Each 
n! tlw three gre.al russo-Turkish ~.-vars ol the 1l'Jth century brought an intensification of these 
trends r1nd resulted in a more sophisticated effort on the part of the Russians to explo1t 
Amwni,1ns in the Ottoman Empire, esrecially those in Eastern Ar1atol1i\, for their political 
and mil1tary advantage. 11 

• 

Armenians and Missionaries 

ll has become dogma among some liberal intellectuals. and politicians in America lo 
maint<Jin that their governnwn-t is by nature imperialist and interventionis-t while the 
Arrwric,m pf'orlc arp not. Quitf' the opposite conclusion would have to be c!rawn from 
thf' (~,uly history of the republic. T1;o fiPclglill!!, U.S. Co:nrnment shunned foreig11 
t•ntJnglel1lents but American trackrs, mission~1rie~, and adven ~o.rers. went off to all corner~ 
of tlw world and involved themselves m other peoples' .affairs with zest. None \VPfC more 
bold than thP missionaries \-vho founJed th(~ Amel'ican Board or Cornmissio11ers for Foreign 
Missions in H-l'lO ~md the Al1lPrican 81bic Society in 11316. 

The American Board was chartered to propagate the go:~pe! in "heathen lands" and 
took \vithin its purview not only the lncklll tribes of North America but also Muslims, ''the 
mcm~ benightE'd parts of the Rotnan Catholic workl"' and the "nomi11al Christians of 
\'Vesteur Asia."n lis first mi5-sionarie5- to thl• Otto~11an Empire sailed from l!.oston to lzmir 
in NovPmhrr 'IIHI.). A drc<1rlP latf'r, \-.hen the American Board was alr<>ady opNating out 
of a lll'<lclquarters in htanbul, rt sr•rll it-c, i1rst r('prC'S-('nt~ltiv~'S to (·xplure "ArnlPniJ_" Eli S111ith, 
a 29·y('ar-old Y,1le gr~1Juatt2, and Harmo11 Cray Otis Dwight, 2',"·, a product of Andovcr and 
Hamilton in upstate New York, made their way across Anatolia, visiting Tokat, Er7ururn and 
Kars in the wake of the recent war. Russian troops were \vithd•awing and many Armenians 
were preparing to move to 1\ussian territory. The youn~ missi•)naries were shocked at the 
behavior of the Russian army. ''a fals<' M~d sc.1ndalous specimen of Chri~tianity," but equally 
appalled ut tfw conditio11 of the Faith among the Armenians 

. an ilfilf!talc popul<llion fiH'd in wuh•tgrouml l:ou.ses ,l/Jd wor5hi{Jf)('d ,.n 
vnderground churches presided ovN by iMnor~nl prie.~ts. u 

When Smith and Dwight finally crossed the frontier and arivcd in Tbilisi, they found 
cor~ditions among Georgian Christians no better and compounded by the Georgians' love 
of alcohol. Visiting a caravanserai, they found a hogshead o~ New England rum: 

\'Vhat a harbinger, thought we. have our .countrymen Sl'nt before tlwir missionaries! 
l'\lhat a reproof to the Christians of Am-erica, that, in finding fh•fds of Jabor for their 
missionaries, thPy should allol\' themselves to be antic'patetl by her nwrchanls, in 
findinB a market for their poisons. 14 

They went on to visit Nakhichevan and Echmiadzln, where they were first received 
cooly but eventually participated in a religious ceremony .~nd engaged in theological 
discussion \Vith the secretary of the patriarch before deparL;,g after a five~day stay. 

These initLal contacts set the tone for the missionary reiationship to the Armenian 
church hierarchy during the remainder of the 19th century. Their reception by the 
Ottoman authorities was less equivocal-they were welcomed by Turkish officials eager to 
capitalize on their desire to set up schools and spread modern education. Military setbacks 
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both in GrPece and on the Caucasian front during the 1820.., convinced the Ottoman 
military leadership o( the necessity of modernization. They weicomed help both from the 
missionariPs and from Anwrican naval"officers who establish~~d a relationship with the 
Ottom~1n En1pirP during this same period. These early begini-.ings in Turkish-American 
relt1tions are vvorth recounting separately, but here we will consider only the Armenian 
aspect. The -chief ('(fort of rht' mi<>sionJries was ditected toward organizing_ a high school 
for the /\rmen~.;1ns which opened in Pew (Hcyoglu) in October 1.133~. 

"StiU a novel instltution 111 thC' United States," thr~ high -schooi's curn{uium placed heavy 
emphasis on languagps (teaching Engl1sh, French, Italian, ancient Creek, Armenian and 
Turkish) and offerl'd instruction in cornposition, arithmetic, geometry and geography, 
bookkePping .Jnd the n.1tural scicnCPS. 11 Demand for places for students was so great that 
the Istanbul Arnwni,tll conmwnily decided in 11136 to organize ,mother -school, in Hask6y, 
with places for SOD sludPnb. TIH' Armenian church hierarchy objected to the evangelical 
tone of the ! t,1skCJy ~chool .111d forced its closing in 1838. But Llw m1ssionaries were not 
to be f rustratPd for long by conservative "nominal Christians." They had meanwhile s.el up 
rni~sion stdlion5. \-VIlh t?lenwntary schools .,1t several locatiom in th!? Anatolian interior: 
Trabzon, KaysPri. T.ll'sus and at Urmia beyond the Persian fro.1tier. The pattern was set. 
Missionary (~Juc.ltion among Arlllenians exp.1nded steadily dunng the 19th century. And 
when new higher educ.:1tional 1nslitutions 1,vere established, tL2y \\-ere kept firmly under 
missionary control. 

The Armpnians, more than any other minority in the OtLOni<IIl Empire, were what the 
llliSsion;uies V\'ere seeking. Exemplifying the New England concept of seeking sa!vat1on 
through an e11ergetic commitment to life and self-improvement. the missionaries offered 
Pxactly what an intf'lligent minority ill the Armenian community .vas most eager to receive: 
modern Pducation. <1 fmmu\.1 for self·dPvelopment and COtlllll'J'lit)i improvement through 
rCJtiolltll \'ffort COI1SiS~('ntly ,>pplied. Mission,1ry <~ctivity (lttracL .. J increasingly high-quality 
pcopll~. l>nth nwn ,1nd vvo11W11, frnm the bflst of colleges th,~~- \\'ere expanding all over 
America Tlwy dcmanJed l1niP of lite except the opportunity r_o be effective. They were 
ready to settle in biP,lk and i-sol,1ted places with their families {wd de'l.ote their entire lives 
to the1r calling. A1menians did not have to uprDot themselves m benefit from missionary 
SNVIC€5. 

The mission,11 iPS \VCI'P n•ady to accept converts from native Christians because thf'y 
knew thc>ir -.tatu<. with tlw Otlo!11,1r1 authoriti,•s Jppende.J on strict ,lvoidance of 

prosC'Iytiling tll1lOilg t\1u~llll1'i. The uppeal of Amencan Protesta11t Christianity to Armenians 
eag('·r to modem11C' lay 111 its dyni'lrnis.m and op0nness in cr•'llrast to the conservative 
traditionalism nf the Armenian national chun;:h. The traC:1ttonal h1€rarchy became 
increasin14ly hostiiP to thC' missionariPs alter a gmup of Protes;tJnt converts formed a 
society in HB9. When these pC'oplc were excommunicated bv the Patnarch in 1846, the 
ArnlcnJ,lll EvangelicJI Church with more than 1000 members \\JS oHicially established. 
Thus a third distinct faction was added to the Armenian religic us scene, for an Armenian 
Catholic movPm<'nt had become \-\'ell established in the 1.-~th century. 16 Neither the 
Catholic nor Protestant Armenian churches attracted large nu1:1bers of converts but their 
influence on tlw intellectual and political life of the Armenian community was out of all 
prof.Jortion to their size. -1 here was. a darker side to thes.e de\-'e~opments as well: 

F,1r from acknowledging the divisive effect of their ac[l~'lties, th-e American mis
sionaries regarded themselves as champions of religiouJ liberty in Turkey, 17 

The ability of the national church to lead and discipline the Armenian community was 
impaired. Olher fartors contributed to this process but the effect of the missionaries was 
catalytic. WhiiP the Ottoman authorities became incre:: .-,ingly concerned about 
factionalism in the Armenian community, they did not imp·de the mission.1r1es who 
stead1ly Pxpanded their work during the 1840s und 1850s. Bu:~.aria became a major area 
of missionary expansion in the '1850s and when Robert College got under way in the 1860s 
Bulgarians were altracted to it like Armenians. When Bulgar.a became independent in 
1878, a major portion of its senior leadership consisted of Rcbert college graduates.u 

Armenian Awakening 

The awakening of the Armenians in the Ottoman Empire in which American mis
sionaries played ~1n important role was paralleled by similar developments in the Russian 
Empire, where urban Armenians. improved their status through education and involvement 
in trade and commerce. 

Unharrassed by missionaries and enjoying a sometimes ur,easy but essentially more 



favorahlc relationship with the Russian Orthodox Church, the Armenian national church 
enioyed .1 rnore secure position in the Russian Empire. The Ciarist government realized 
tlw roliti( al adv.111t.Jg-<.' of h.wing the ancient seat of the Armenian Church on its territory 
.:1l tchmi,ld;rin. ArnH:'nian intellectuals Cilger to explore the natkmal heritage, restore and 
purify the languJge and spread knmvledge of their history among their rural countrymen 
did not find themselves at odds. With the religious hierarchy as frequently as their 
t omp.llrints 111 Turkry (nnt,1cts lw\W(~rn Russi<m and Tur~ ~h Armenians expanded 
'-ll'.Hiily dllnng tlw \lJtll u•ntur'( bt"nbul w.;s J.rl i111portant inl(•;lectual center for Russian 
Arnwni.1m .1nd 1nany travt.~led there. The Russo-Turkish bor·l-~r was not the barrier it 
lH•t.,IIIH' lll \IH' 'i(lVit'\ pCIH>d .... t\lCfP W<l<; continual n"'Q\'(~111Pilt <ICrDSS it not only by 
t\rlll~lliJ.m 110111 Loth ~iUes but lJy the otlwr ~copies of t~e r0gion (1s well. 

Thc.> Armenians h,ld no separatf! territorial or corporate statu~. in the Russian Empire and 
though tlw ArrnPnlan C'le1nent in the population of the Transcaucasus grew steadily by 
both n.>tural increase and immigration, Arn1enians also moved to other regions. Old 
commun1t1e'i, dating from medieval times. in the Ukraine and Poland, developed new life. 
f3ut rolitic.:~l devt.'lopment-politlcal ferment is pf'rhaps a better term-came slowly Ln 
Russian cumparPrl to the Ottoman En1pire, where the Armenians had been recognized for 

40{) yeurs .1s a S\~paratc millet-i.e., nJtion. 

The PJtri.arch, as head of the millet, w11s traditionally assisted and advised by a milfet 
assembly chosen by the community. Several groups were recognized in the community 
of which the armr.Js (bankers, rich merchants, higher governtnP.'lt officials) and the esnafs 
(small busineSSITI('rl, traders. cr,~,(tsn>ell) were mosl important. fhe new intellectual class 
derived frorn both these groups. The eastern peasantry playec; no role in the politics of 
the mit/('t. which centered in lstJnbul, nor, until the '1B40s, did the Armenian laborers of 

tllP c.1piu\.'" 
llw l''-'Citl'nwnt the mission<nics. c,lUS(~d with tlwir schoo's-<1nd the closing of the 

lias.kt'.ly school in "lfUU-gave rise to a chain of events which k'~Pt the Istanbul Armenian 
community in turmoil throughout the 1fl40s. Elections to the miller assembly were hotly 
contestl~d by the amiras and the ('snars, though the two eventu~~lly joined together against 
a new Patr1arch popular w1th the community as a whole. lhe Ottoman government 
intervened with the result that two new assemblies, one religious and one secular, were 
elected. lntriguPs continued and the Patriarch resigned in prole~,\ against the undemocratic 
vvorking of the assetnbl1es nw whole Armenian comrr. mity jo~ned in a mass 
demonstration on the Kumkap1 d1strict of the capit,11 in 1848 to-~ Jpport the Patriarch. \\ ho 
\vas nevertheless replaced. lt may Lw gomg too far to call this sequence of events the 
Armenian cqu1valc>nt of the European revolutions of 1848, as some Armenian historians 
have dont>/0 but it ushered 1n a period of intense and constructive effort on the part of 
the Ottomun Armenidn com1nun1ty to organ1ze its.l·lf, which cu·1·1inated in the codificat1on 
of the AmH?nlan National Constitution in 1860. Intellectuals with .a modern education 

played a major role in this process 

The constituliOil \"''C\S apprO\Cd by tht~ Sult,ln in "1863 and henceforth formed the basis 
for rcgu!ut~on of the religious. cultural and PdUGl.tlonallife of the Armenian commun1ty in 
the Ottoman Ern pi re. lt is diff1cult to argue that Ottoman rule was despotic and repressive 
as a matter of principle as many contemporary Arrneniar'1 histo:;ans have done-in light of 
these de..,. .. elopntents. The effects of this constitution, as an Armenian 1-listo:rian 

acknowledges, were that it 

, l(1id rhe groundwork for a .~f'Sletn of public educat1on for the Armenians of 
Turkey and, in doing so, helped lumg aboot ~1 literary renalss<wce that disseminated 
liberal ideas and thus led to stiffer oppo5ition to Ottoman rufe. 

21 

So by the ·t860s prospects looked brighter for the Armer1ians than at any previous 
period in their history. Relative peacl' and prosperity in both the Ottoman and Russian 
empires led to a substantial increase in population in the cities and in the countlyside. But 
it is important also to recall that the newly educated teachers, professional men and 
entrepreneurs-the movers and shakers who secured the 1860 constitution and inspired 
the rebirth of community life in both Russia and Turkey-were only a very small proportion 
of the total population. Rural Armenians in Anato\ia and the Caucasus still led lives 

unchanged f ram age-old patterns. 11 

Evolution T ow.ud Violence 

In -IHG2 a rebellion against Ottoman authorily b.-oke out in t:·e district of Zeitun (Zeitin), 
an isolated region in lhe eastern Taurus where an Armenian l.'ommunity had lived since 
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the timr of tlw Ulician Kingdom, lt had been granted autonomy by Suhan Murat IV in 
1618. '"Since Zcitun still remained semi-independent, it was probably considered a suitable 
center for political .1gitation by the Armenian intellectuals of Constantinople and Russian 
rron~c.1ucasi~1." 11 Trouble h<1d first developed here during the Crimean War when an 
idPological f1H'.1LlH't, llovagim, Cltll.fl to arouse the population To get financial b.Kking 
he set out fur Rus<,i,l. 1-1£' w,1s arwst('d in 'Erzurum and hanged as a wartime traitor. 

!hr:> li\()2 lrnulJ/t•<; df'vPiupPd 0\'L'I the government's effortS eO colle<·t laX<'S J.ncJ Sellle 
Muslim rdu!.ic(':; in the distncl. :\noth('r adventurer, levon, who claimed to be a 
descencbnt ~f the last Cilician dynasty ,:md sought assistance from the French government, 
figured in thesP disturbJ.nces. Some of the Muslims of the- region also had grievances 
against the central government. The Pasha of Marash brought in an army to enforce order 
but V\" as unable to subdue the Armeni,J.ns. They sent a delegation to Istanbul to negotiate. 
MeanwhiiP ,111 Arnwnion emissar-y had gone from Istanbul to Paris to persuade Napoleon 
Ill to prcs"> the P<nte to call off the rndi~ary expedition. Conservative Armenian leaders in 
lstanblll intervcrwrl \Vith the sam(' ill Ill. Thr military rxpedition wtrs abandoned and Zeitun 
WJS IC'ft tu il<, autonomy. All tlw factors that entered into this, omplcx local situation
which did not, t'xccpt for the Arrnenran factor, differ greatly frurn many similar episodes 
of local umul111ess in an empire where the authority of the centr.1l government was often 
difficult to enforce in the provinces-ha\-e never been studied. The affair was declared a 
victory for Armenian nationalism and widely publicized am<ng Turkish and Russian 
Armenians: 

The Zcitun 1\ebcf/ion .. . l)ecamr lhe first Or a series of insurrections in Turkish 
Armenia . .. which were inspired by revolutionary ideJs that had swept the 
Armenian \Vorld. Tiu" ZPitunli rnsurgents h.1d had dire..:t contacts with certain 
Arn7('nian inteffccluals in Con:;tantinople who had been int1uenccd by Mikael 
Na/L~andi,m, a visitor (rom Ru5sia to the- Turk1sh capital in 1860 and '186'1. 1-4 

In what is known of the troubles 1n Zt:1tun in the SUrilnl€-r of '1862, we can see a.ll the 
elements that combined to generate an inexorable rnovernent toward violence during the 
finol decades of the 19th century: 

• Cmw;ng nationafism (ostered by intellectuals and d:sseminated through an 
increasingfy numc>rous and ef;-tcient Armeniarr press. 
• E\ternal C'xaccri.Jatron of ref;,nnal situ~1tions by outside .1gitators who improved 
comnwnicalion ~~·ith f'<Kh other r"rom year to year. 
• 7 he Russian f~Kior-passive. ·'-~ :ar .IS 1ve know, in respect to e\1ents in Zf.~itun -the 
Armenians were Sf_'eA_mg Ru.-~.:an help. Dunng the Crirn~_'an War, however, the 
Russian government has been acti~'e in encouraging the Armenians of Turkey to 
senT' its intPrcsls. 15 

• The European factor-the 5uccessful appeal to the Frend1 government. 
• A confused response by the Ottoman authorities-a combination of overreaction 
and hesitancv, (offm, ed by 11 1thdrJH'al under foreign pre.)wre and then passivity; 
poor coordination between Istanbul and provincial authodies. 
• Groll'ing f\.1uslim hostility, fed m large part by the vast 1 (i)Qd of North Caucasian 
A1uslim refugees who were gil'en asylum in Turkey fol/ow1ng the defeat of Shamif 
in ·1359 and Russian operations against the Circassians in t.'Je 1860s. At least half a 
million of these destitute and bttter refugees were settled 1'1 Anatolia betwen 1860 
and 1870. They resented gro11 ing Russophifia dmong the Armenians, in some cases 
brought anti-Armeni.:m prejudices with them from the Caucasus, and were often not 
under effective governmental discipline. 

The 1860s and 1870s brought an explosion of Armenian literary and journalistic activity. 
A second and then a third generation of educated Armenians in both Turkey and Russia 
welcomed ideas frorn the \Vest, including revolutionary doctrines that were fashionable 
in Europe. The missionaries were no longer a primary' channel for intellectual stimulation 
of Armenians. Russian Armenians \\'ere influenced by Russian revolutionary movements 
which were increasingly dominated by advocates of violence, such as Narodnaya Volya. 
Much Armenian titerory activity was concerned with questions of l.~nguage purification and 
modernization, history and poetry, but political activists made skillful use of seemingly 
benign intellectual undertakings and contacts between groups in both countries to lay the 
groundwork for agitation and rebellion. 

If the Ottoman governnwnt had been as oppressive as most modern Armenian 
historians claim in retrospect it was, this activity could hardly have taken place in such 
unhindered fashion. Compared to the international travel controls and internal security 



arrangements of the Turkish Republic (and most modern stc.les), let alone the extreme 
limitation on travel and all forms of communication which the Soviet Union has always 
f'nforrPd, it io;; a<;tonishing to rE'ad how Posily Armpnian journalists, propagandists, political 
.lgPnl<; and churchmen serving the nationalists' revolutionary cause moved across borders 
.mtl lllainlauwd contact with each otlwr in the latter half of the 19th century. The result 
\\,1<; th.11 ,111 of thp currents affecting the growth of Armenian nationalism combined to 
pr(lpt'l it tow.1rU making demands and creating expt>ctations that greatly exceeded the 
copacity of any of the elements of authority to satisfy. 

As the direct influence of the missionaries declined-though their schools and 
community services continually expanded-a modus vivendi with the national church 
f'volved_ Recognition by the Ottoman authorities after 1850 of separate status for the 
Armeni<1n Protestants reduced the friction between them and the traditional church 
hif'rilrchy. During the 1870s and 1880s, nationalist intellectuals became less hostile toward 
tlh~ 11ational church, and the (:hurch less hostile to them. Both accepted each other as an 
f'ssenliJI component of the process of national self-assertion. Both contributed to the 
process of creating exaggerated expectations about where Armenian nationalism could 
Ieo d. 

Balkan Developments 

r:or more than 400 years the Ottoman Empire had functioned as a remarkably effective 
multi-national state, but in the 19th century everything began to come apart at the same 
tirne. No Ottoman territory remained unaffected by the currer.~s of nationalism lhat grew 
lo flood strength, though the Turks themselves were tfh~ last to experience the 
phPnomenon. Troublesome as they were, areas of Armenian r-e1pulation were a backwater 
compared to the Balkans, where ferment had been intensifying ever since the Greek 
indep(>ndence struggle and the Empire had suffered extensive territorial losses. The 
Russians and European powers were constantly drawn into fo1lkan affairs. 

A critical period began in the mid-1870s when insurrectio<l in Bosnia and agitation in 
Serbi<l brought European pressure on the Turks to accelerate reform. The French and 
German consuls in Salonika (still Turkish} were murdered by a mob in May 1876. Istanbul 
riots broke out and Sultan Abdulaziz was found dead under mysterious circumstances. The 
Ministprs of War and Foreign Affairs were murde~ed by a disaffected army officer. Serbia 
declared war on Turkey. The new Sultan Murat proved unstable and was replaced in 
August by Abdulhamid. Meanwhile a revolt had been planned in Bulgaria with hope of 
Russian intervPntion but was betrayed to local Ottoman authorities. Irregular troops were 
mobilized locally to crush it, and carnage ensueJ. 

Whc1t came to be known as the Bulgarian Horrors caused a furor in the British and 
EuropPJn press, .1nd a wave of concern about the Christian ,1opulation of the Ottoman 
Empire ~wepl Europe. Armenian activists were eager to capitali~e on the situation, but they 
aLtractC'd little attention except among their compatriots in Ru~sia. In Russia, too, the main 
concern was for the Balkan Slavs. Czarist ministers sensed an opportunity to avenge the 
ddeat in the Crimean War. The Turks, however, quickly gained military superiority over 
the Serbs but vvere forced by a Russian ultimatum to agree to an armistice. Britain, in spite 
of strong public pressure over the Bulgarian Horrors, did not abandon her long-Standing 
policy of supporting the Ottoman Empire against Russian desires to deal it a death blow. 16 

Britain was instrumental in convening a six-power conference in Istanbul at the end of 
the year to try to stave off a Russian declaration of war against Turkey. The conference 
approved a declaration of independence for Bulgaria which h:td actually been drawn up 
by the American consul general in Istanbul, Schuyler,17 anC ·.vrestled with formulas for 
guaranteeing the security of Serbia and Montenegro. Russia ,-.:..as determined not to miss 
the opportunity to advance its interests in the Balkans more Jecisively and declared war 
in April 1877. 

Fighting in the Balkans proved tougher than the Russians hdd expected. They suffered 
two serious defeats at Plevna before they prevailed over Turkish forces and moved on to 
Edirne in January 1878. On the Caucasian front, the Russians advanced rapidly after war 
was declared. They made a more determined effort than in any previous Russo-Turkish war 
to exploit the Armenian population of eastern Anatolia, and r.1any Armenians responded. 
Turkish battle losses were heavy, and concern about security of rear areas was high. Kars 
was captured, but Erzurum and Batum held out until after the armistice had been signed 
at Edirne. The Russians advanced to <;atalca after the armistice, but the British fleet moved 
up to prevent occupation of Istanbul. Russia rushed to impose a peace treaty on Turkey, 
which was signed at San Stefano on 3 March 1878. The Armen;.m Patriarch in Istanbul tried 
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to f>ersu~de the Russians to ir>clude provision for an independent Armenian state in eastern 
An<11olia in this tr<'aty in rPcognition of Armenian services to Russian interests durir>g the 
\Var. Thf' R11ssi.1ns wPrr rnorf! in1Prested in their own tPrritorial expansion and 
undNstand.lbly ~ppr<~hensivP.-111 li~l1t of cooperation between Russian Armenians and 
.1~11 i·C7.H•~r n•\·1 1!ution.H ir•s -,1.lwut I h(_• effpct an independent Armenia might have on 
RuS>ian t\rrnen,,m,. (Here we SPP the same combination of .1ttitudes that led to the 
Bltl<.:.hf•vi~ 11111 •!!ling of 1\rnJPni.m illfl( 1pPnch•tKI' i1~ 1~120~2·1.) So tl'c P.Jtriarch h(1d to settle 
fnl t\rt it·lc \\'I ol !I H' In 'dly ur \.m '-JH·f~lrlO ill \\ hicll the Por£p rrdmi.s.ed rl?fnrrns in Jreas 
of J\nnr'tlr,m Jlnpttf,llion .1nd prol.t'cli~ln .1gai11St tv·1uslirn altacf-.5 which were linked to 
ttrrongerncnts for Russi<1n troop withdrawal. 

8nta111 .111d Auslm '"''e not about to let Russia get away with the San Stefano treaty
the 1n<1in point ill issue \.vas not Armenian interr-sts or Russian territorial ambitions in the 
Cnuca.sus. but the Crpater Oufgari<l Russia \'\'ished to establish. The Europe-an powers 
itlSISted on .111 tntcm,t1onal settlement of the Russo-Turkish war. A ~onference ~onvened 
in R.erlin in Jun~, {lnd ArnlPni~lns built up llilivt? hopes that it would result in a revised treaty 
m0rf:' filvord..,lc to thf'ir lfllf'IT'St~. lnst('od, the rl?quirement linking reforms and pmte-etive 
nw.asures to Russian troop withdrzp.val wa.s dropped, and the Armenians we-re thus 
{Jeprived of legal basis for requesting Russian intervPntion in the event of disagreements 
with Otton1.1n "''thontics ovrr reforms or loculmcidents. In return for abandoning Greater 
Bulgaria. Russia was awarded Batum, Kars and Ardah<Jn, so Turkey, as well as the 
ArmeniJns.. losr in thP Tr€'aty of l3erlin.~A 

Unreal:_,tic i\im<?niatl e'!l<'dat1ons over tho Treaty of Bcrl111, when frustrated, left 
nationalist <1Ctl\15ts resentful and contributed to further radicali~iltion of the A<menian 
nationalist mowmcnt during the 11ext decade. The Treaty of San 5tefano has gone down 
in Arn1en~c1n ~1.nn(1l~ as Jn example of great power perfidy, a precursor of the abortive 
TrP<liY oi :-;.cvr(•--; .11 lhe end of \Vorld \>\tar I. 

8ulgari,l h,1d g.--.il"wd mdependcnce. Bulgarians were a people whom Armenians 
rega.rdPd ,1s h,l\lllg a much I{'~S cl1stinguished history than their o·~-vn. If Bulgaria deserved 
to be independent, \'vhy not Armenia? Revolutionary nalionalists who embraced such 
argument.ltion 111 the lBUOs aod 1890s w1llfully avo1ded fac1ng the essential difference 
beh\'een tlwir sHuar-ions. .ctnd that of the Bulgarians. Though there ... vas serious controve-rsy 
~J.bout Uulg~HIIl·s proper lwundrHif'5-.~ 0 tlnd though Uul).!aria cont(lin._·d -sizilble minoritfes, the 
llC'\\ ly in ell' pt'IH i1 '! rt r llUJl\J y w,t:. IH~vt>rl helcss .<.1 cofwrcnt gt~ogr ill lri ea! entity inhabited by 
tl mdJOrlt\· of l~ui~MiMI'i 

i'\ol!mig CCl-ll1p,1r.lb~e ~~\.lsted 111 lerriloriP:S l!aimed by the- ~rm-enians. The-y were 
outnumbered b~.- JV\uc;lin'ls rn e-very one of the s~x eastern prov~nces traditionally called 
A-rrneniun. In the city of Erzurum. which mar1y ll(ltionillists regarOe:· .as their natural capitaL 
Annpn1am "'"" .1 clistlllCt rnlllont\', Only the Cit\'(no< province) Oi Van held an Armenian 
majorit}', but in the surrounding districts Muslims predominated. An independent ArmenJa 
1..--\'ould in«?\'ltJ.bly cont.t~in only J. n'l1nority of Armenians unl-ess the i\·luslim-s were expelled. 10 

Wh<Jt about Mu>linl righls? Occ<Jsionally ArrnP111an nCJtionalist publications addressed the 
subject. but no iormul,ls vvcre e\·er ilgreed on. So nlilXima!ist territori-al claims were pressed 
ever more v1gorously-,111cl unrealtstlc.111y-by Armen;an Journalist' and political agitators 
during the 1880s a11d 1890s as first the relatiVely n1oderate Arm.,nakan, then the radical 
Marxrst Hunchak, and iinally, the eclectic Dashnak parties, were formed. t\~1 were 
declared!)' revolutionary, and tile last two advocated terror as a means of advancing the 
fight for independence. 

Istanbul conl111ued to be the most important seal of Annenion activity. lt h,,d the most 
active sntellectual, prof('ssional, and commerual Armenian populotton. but they were still 
a dist:nct minority in comparison to the Turks. What was to be thE relationship of Istanbul 
Armenians to an mdepcndent Armen1a! Manv wished to have nothing to do With the 
notion. Others paid it lip serv1ce. Some sensed the disastrous potential revolutionary 
activism neld for Armenians everywhere in the Ottoman Emp11e. But their zeal kept 
Armenian revolutionary nationaliSts from acknowledging, in practtcal terms, the fact that 
the Armenians have been for the most part a diaspora nation >ince at least medieva~ 
times. 31 

Th~ Road to Ruin 

So by the end .of the ·1 BBOs we see the roots of Amwnian viol en·. ~-.Jnd violence against 
Amwnian~--in full viPw. Violcn-te bec1me inP.vit.tbiP bPc.wse d Q Armenian demand's 
which wNe most vigorously pre>Sed had becorne irrational, impossible of attainment. The 
irrationality did not deter the Czarist governrnect from supporting Armenian extremists for 



their own political purposes even as they increasingly restrictec~ the activities of Armenian 
nationalists in their own territories. 

Anncnidn nationali~ts-al,.vays a minority of the total Armc:~ian population, whether in 
Turkey or Russia-continued to write, to agitate and to plot, to s.Pek-and often to find
\Vh<H th('y rpg,1rded as foH'i~n support for their aspirations ar:d their struggle. 

l(l! .111 {)lhHll,ltl bureaucarcy hard pressed to mc_•ct clern,lnds for political and 
.HIIl1illi:,trativf' rl'forn1 ,1mong subject peoples JS well as Turk.>, maintenancf> of order in 
outlying rPgron" became incn~asingly difficult. Once d<1shes lWgan to occur and order 
brokP dowi,, 110 utw-govPrnment or local communities-pos.si.'Ssed the physical strength, 
th(' pol1ticJI skill, or the powers of p{'rSUJsion to contain dr',aster. lt w.as not only the 
Armcnicms of the Ouornan (m~ire who \Verc affected, but /v\u.·.lims as we\\. Everyone lost. 

VVhcn w,lt I nob' l)Ut 111 "\Y'14, the Ru~siiln<; ag,lrn cnc:.:our,l);cd i\rmenian expectJtions 
and eApluilt'd thP E'tlstern Anatolian Armcrli,Jns as a fifth colur11r1. In the end they did not 
interverH' to proll"d the Armenians when Ottoman authorrties :n a life and death wartime 
srtu,ltion, nloYed to deport then1, nor ~.-vere the Russ~<lr·· about to protect their 
cull.lhnrJliHs Jg,linsl tlw V{~ngecmce of locJI ,\t\uslims when Cl. oman authority collapsed. 
As had lwpp~ned so often before during the preceding 150 vPars. Russia was willing to 
exploit Arrnenrans for her own purposes but unprepared to lllJke sacrifices on their behalf. 

Armer1ian embittPrment and chognn at the di~aster whicf- intemperate and irrational 
r1<1tionalisrn brought on tl1t> Arrnenrans of the Ottoman En11) fC' have pf'rsisted through 
tlm·e generations. Violence against Turkish offiCials in the ·1920s proved to be a less 
ch,lr,lctcristic n•adion than the publicity campaigns and loiJbying which long prevented 
rr>sumption of U.S.·Turkish relations, though the U.S. had nevr>r actually declared war on 
tlw Ottoman Empire. Soviet rule with collectivization and purges brought violence and the 
thn•at uf it tu the· Sovlf't Armf'nian Republic, ,,nd tensions bct\vecn the Armenians of the 
Caucasus ond the Muslrrns. and Cemgians of the area are still s .. 1id to persist. But Armenian 
violence and tlw threat of it were absent from the international scene until the early 1970s 
when Armenian terrorists began assassinating Turkish diplomats Jnd attacking Turkish 
off1ces abro.::td under extremely nrational circurnstances ; his campaign has gained 
momentum, Jrlc.l the terrorists have ga.rrwd skill. There are m;my reJsons to suspect that 
the campaign is part of tlw massive effort to destabilize Turkey ,1nc.l destroy democracy 
thr>rp to \vhit.h tlw SoviN l1111on devot('d major resources dl'rirlg the 1970s-and which 
tn.::y still not h.we been (•ntire\y abandorwd. 

ArmcniJil C(ll1lfllUI1ities in rnany parts of the world-notJIJiy Ill France <llld the u.s.
hav(' bf'en remdrkably equrvocal ubout (if not openly suppor1ive ot) such terrorism. The 
terrorists are rP111embt>red in Armenran church services. and :argc sums are collected in 
Armenian corn m unities for their defense when they are put c n trial The c!imate for this 
ilstonishing ad\'ocacy of violence is n1aintaineJ by an emotior.alrzed version of Armenian 
hi5tory \Vh.ich i~ propagated in the ethnic press, taught in cultural programs, and pressed 
on school authorities for inclusion in curricula. Ew~n in the 19~· )s, it has been hard to find 
a mor(} eXtrenw version of what one American historian hJ'l called "creedal passion" 11 

which provokes populations to irresponsible behavior. Arrm 1 iun·origin intellectuals and 
journalists have become viciously intolerant of non-Armen1ar~-origin colleagues who do 
not accr?pl their biases and who venture to question Armen1an stat1stics or try to examine 
Arn1enian, Otton1an, and relevant Russi<tn historical recorci_.- according to recognized 
standards of objectivity and respect for methodology. 

One is driven to wonder, for eAample, whether ~1n essentially honest example of 
scholarship such as Louise Nalbandi.:m's Armenian Re\'olullunary A·1ovement, which 
origina!ly appeared more than 20 years ago, would even be published by a scholar of 
Armenian origin today. 

'A good example of this process is the \\OI'k of a rare non·Armt>r"11JI1 ~:cholar-enthuslaSt, David Lang, 
Professor of Caucasian Studies in the University of London, Armenia. Cradle of Civilization (Third, Cor
rected Edition), London (Aiten and Unwrn), "1980. 

1Thrs important distrnction rs carefully defined in a recent authorrtatrv1· work by Hugh Scton·Watson, 
Nations and St<ltf'S, Boulder, CO (Wes!Yiev .. · Prcs<:.), "1977, where the Armen1ans are d1scussed as a 
'"d1asporu nation." inter alia in pp. JHJ-J9'1. 

J)pe ""The 5hadd.1dids of Ani·Dvin. Ani and TrM!c·Routes" in V . .\\1nmsky. Studies 111 Caucasian His· 
tory, London (laylor), 19SJ, pp. 104·1Uf). 

•A conveni~nt summary history of the Armenian Kingdom of Crkn ,:_, ,wadable in T.S.R. Boase (ed.), 
The Cilician A:ingdom of Armenia, Edinburgh/London (Scottish Academic Press), 1978, pp. 1·33. 
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l\'lUtive Director, Institute ol Turkish 
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A Cerm~1n tr,weler in the Caucasus nearly 20 years later had somev ... h<,l sim1\ar observations on the 
condition of tlw 1\rnwni,lns tlwrf': 

I h(' t\ une/11,! r ~~- nwn/)('nng ,~f,oul ( ,( )() I If)() sou/_<; /,,we no :;peci,ll ci 11 dllngpl.ln' in t/Jp cowl/ rv; 

tlwr .~,,. ''''''f''/Jere 1,, /1,• lnurul \Villi llll'm IIH" line of '~·p.n.lllon I'PI\II'!'n t"e /H'.L<>,m/ ,me/ tll(' 
l!'lll·llf /Ill}! pr ifll/l,l(l(lll I~ ~/11//rl/ !(I' ··II.H{JI\' ( /dlfH'd than \\ ilillilt~ rar/,1 ·"-~- I hP /)(-',15<1/l/.~, w!Jo in lfw 
grnCiilflH'Il/~ nl /"111.111 ,Ill({ //i/,l\1'/{1(1/ h,!\e 111/t'rtllf\Cd 1\'ilh t/·" rartars, <"•Hl, in outwa((/ 
.ljJf'l'.lf,IIJCf' 'I ,11< e/1 /;r· tfL<.Iili!~UI5hl'd 110111 tlwm_ !he Arnwn1,111 of ,l:r• ln1111 '-~- ho11('1er. of quite 
dflP/II,'r ,fdlilfi J lt• ~~ thl' tnr'fl h1111 !'·Jr "'' t>llcnce. l ht•r(' 1'- :.c,H(PI)', -~1ngll• \illagP in the country 
1\hcrP unl' 1>r rlH'It? Arml'!lhl11S dr(' not pl,l)·lng the fMrl (>1 l·f'\\S .. SI,. pli,1nt. persr!ver1ng_ seldom 
1f I'Vl'r CC.ll1~(wrll10ll~. th('~· monopok.c all lram,1(l,ons 1n bLI~Ines< and ~peC'di!y bccomf' th(' 
h.mkt·r~ ._md tyr;uliS r)f thP pLKe. Still it must not ]--.,_, C(lndudt·d ,;orn th1s tfMt tlwre Me no 
hlli10llr,lllil' I'XCql\hlll~ illl 1011g tl1u~e I" l1V~I.' 1ntclligen' '" ar~d energy tuve conferred signal benef1ts 
Uj>Oil tiH.' COUIIII)' 

-lja1 ur1 ,ro,.-\,\x v1 111 llllt•lrn,lnll. jouttH'Y 1n the Cauca:>u~ fJf'r'>"' a:~d Turkey 1r1 Asia. I ondon (John Murray), 
l/1/'i, \'tll I. PP- lll -I\ 

1 'r----.;,ti!J,lil(Ji.lll, <'fl 11/ j) (><) 

''r--,.,,]IJ.illdl,lll, ''1'- (I( p 'I. 

"C.I t\llcn •"'- I\ILrr,lLott, op. ciL p. 8~. 

ll•for ,1 t;ood :.hort -'iUilllllary of these complex e'-ents, see Hugh Seton-\ValSon, The Russian Empire, 
/fi0'/--I'Jf7, Oxf(>rd (Ciarcndon Press), 1967 pp. 44U-4Sl) 

u:-.ee "The lndpper1dcnce of Gulgariu"' rn Freld, op. ot., pp JS(j-373. 

HNdlb,lnJtart, op. nt.. pp. Bl-83 

'"1hc M,Kedon1an quPstton still generates str.1111 Uch'>ec•n 8ulgari.1, Yugo~IJvra and Crccce 

J~'>onH' of thf'w prnvmces also contained small groups of other Ch risti.ms and heterodox sects such 
d~ Ye;_idls. 

l'lheir altilllde IS ff-'rninrscent of the tC'rritorial clairn~ ASALA makes today, the gmnting of. which 
\\'Ould result in cession of up lo one qlrarlE'r of Turkey's nattonal territory, where 7·10 million Muslims 
and no Am1Cilr.:li1S lrvP, to the Soviet Unron) 

Jl~arll\JPI P. Hunlingtun, AmNJ(,l/l Po!JrJcs-Tiu~ Promise o( Oishilrmouy, Carnbndge, MA (Harvard 
Unt\'. Pr<'s<;), ·t(Hll, pp. tlSff. 

CHRONOLOGICAl GREAKDOWN OF AR.IVlENIAN 
TERRORISTS INCIDENTS 1973-198; 

/anuM';/ }_ 7, { 1C 1 * 

UNITED S rA rES OF ;\,\·\ERICA (SJntJ. UMbara, (Jiifornia): A 78-year old Armenian immigrant, 
Courgen YJ.nikian. assassinJ.tC'd Mehrnct Baydar (the -~urkish Consul-General in Los Angeles), 
and Bah,1drr D(~rnrr (Lhc Tu(kish Consul in Los Ani~eles), at the Biltmore Hotel in Santa 
H.lrlJ,lf,l. -1 h(~S(' ,l';q<,sinatiuns wt>rP the first link !11 t\1(- ongoing ch,,in of ArmeniZ"n terrorism, 
i.e., Yanikian became the 'founding father' of the n.rrent round of Armenian terrorism; 

April .J, 1'!73 
FRANCE (Pans): Two bor11bs rxploded outside the offrces of the Turkish Consulate and the 
Turkish Airlines Offices respectively. Though no one was injured, damage was extensive. 

While no group claimed responsibility, law enforcement auti·:·Jrities are convinced an 
Armenian group was the perpetrator; 

October 26. 1973 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (New York City, New York): The -; urkish Information Office 
ren:,>tved a package containing a bomb and a letter addressed to the Consul General, from 
a group identifying itself as the 'Yanikian Commandos' (I.e., namE:d after the perpetrator of 
the January 27, 1973 assassinations in Santa Barbara, California). 1 he bomb was defused by 
the police; 

January 20, 1975 
lEBANON (Beirut): ln the course of a 1978 press conference, a spokesman for the Armenian 
Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia (hereafter: ASALA) claiMed that his group's initial 
operation had been the January 20, 1975, bombing of the Beirut oiLces of the World Council 
of Churches; 

fc>bru,lty 7, '197S 
LEBANON (Beirut): The offices of the Turkish Information and T Jurism Bureau were the 
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target of a bomb attack. A Lebanese policeman was injured while attempting to defus.e 
the bomb. The attack was claimed by ASALA's 'Prisoner Got1rgen Yanikian Group'; 

f l'fJfiJ,J(\ 1 :!0, 1'17'1 
llB/\N(H'.J (B('irttl): 1\ onP-kilogr.lm bomb l'xploded in front 1>f the uffit:('s of the lurk1.~h 
Airline~ ()1fiLP:- ir1lh•irut. c<Jusing P\lL'tt~ivp dan1,1ge. Ctl•Jit to:· the allc1ck wJs LIJimecJ Oy 
ASALA's 'Prisoner Courgen Yanikian Croup'; 

Octoh['r 11, EJ75"' 
AUSTRIA {Vi('nna): Three .1rmed gunmen stormed lhe Turk:sh Ernbass.y in Vienna am1 
assassinated tlw 'Turkish envoy. Ambassador Dani~ Tunalrgi;. Thf' threr gunmen, who 
Pscapcd. wen' ,lrnlC'd wrth automJtic weapons manufaclured in lsraPI, CreJt Britain and 
1-lung,uy A gwup calling itst·lf 'The Amwni;m Lib(' ration Ar ny' c\aimC'd credit for the 
opPr.lti< 111 

OctoUcr :!..J. /9,-s• 
FRANC[: (Parrs): The Turki:.h Ambas:.ador lo Franle, ismarl l>ez. \VJS assassinated in his 
automobile in the vicinity of the En1bassy .. Also killed in the J.ttack was Talip Yener. the 
Ambassador's driver. Responsibility was inHially claimed by a ,1; ·oup identifying itself as the 
'Commandos of the Avengers of the Armenian Genocide.' Subsequently, a telephone call 
to the offices of Agence France Presse in Beirut, Lebanon, claimed the <tSS(lssinations 'wvere 
the \\'Ork of the 'Armenian Secret Army for the :..iberation of Armenia'(ASALA); 

October 28. 197') 
LEBANON (13C'irut): A rocke-t atlack. resulting in extensive darn,Jge, \·vas carried out agarnst 
the Turkish Embassy in Beirut. The atlack was claimed by AS '\LA; 

Februarv 16, 1976' 
LEBANON (Beirut): Oktar Cirit, the First Secretary of the Turkish Embassy in Beirut was 
assassinated by a ~one terrorist while sitting in a salon on damrJ Street. The gunman 
escaped. A_<;ALA claimed credit for the attack; 

May 1.--. 1976 
F[DERAL REPLJBUC OF CERMANY (Frankfurt, Essen and CoiC'gne): Turkish consulates in 
th.--~:·P C0rrnan cities were th<:> subject of bomb <lttacks resu-ting in extensive damages. 
While 110 sp·p~rfic group dJirned credit, Jnonyrnous telephone calls rdentified the 
perpC'tr,ltors ,15 AmH~tli<.lll!>; 

1Vlay 2ll. '1976 
SWITZERLAND (Zurich): The Swiss branch of the Turki<ih 'Granti' Bank and the offices of 
the Turkish lahor Attache were destroyed by two bomb att,1cks. A third bomb, planted 
at the offices of the Turkish Tourism Bureau was defus-ed br·fore dE.>tonating. While no 
spe<:lfic group clL1imed responsibility, law cnforcePlent ttuthori.- :.;os believe> the attacks were 
carried out by an ArrnenicJn terrorist organization calling ilsp·~ the 'juslice Cor11mandoes 
of the Armenian Cenocidc' (hereafter: JCAC); 

/V!arch l, 1977 
LEBANON (Bei1t1t): Powerful explos1ves destroyed the automobiles belonging to the 
Turkish EmbJssy's Military (Nahit Karokay) and Administrative ( ihan Ozb<1bacan) attaches. 
ASALA claimed credit for the bomb1ngs; 

May 14, 1977 
FRANCE (Paris): A bomb exploded in the offices of the Turkish Tourism Bureau in Paris. 
slightly injuring the caretaker. Two separale Armenian groups clairnPd responsibility for the 
attack: A) the 'New Armenian Resistance Group'; and, B) lhe 'Youth Action Groupc; 

Moy 29, 1977' 
TURKEY (Istanbul): A powerful bomb npped through Istanbul'; lejilkoy Airport, kill1ng five 
persons and injuring forty-two (one of whom was a U.S. citizen). On the same day, a similar 
bomb exploded in Istanbul's Sirkeci Train Station, killing one a1d injuring ten. The terminal 
building was heavily damaged. The Agence France Presse offices in Athens, Greece 
received an anonymous telephone c(lll from a group calling i~$elf the "28 May Armenian 
Organization" claiming credit for the bombings; 

June 6. ·1977 
SWITZERLAND (Zurich): A powerful bornb destroyed a store b~·longing to a Turkish citizen 
named HOseyin BOlbOl. Whi!e no group claimed responsibility, 1t is assumed to have been 
the work of Armenian terrorists . 

... lndicat('S atta<;:ks resulting in deaths. 



June 9, ·1977* 
ITALY (Vatican City): Taha Carim, Turkey's Ambassador to the Holy See, was assassinated 
in front ,,f his r1":.idenu• by two tprrorists. In tC'IC'phone L.Jils to the 'AP' offices in Beirut, 
the )CA<, cbirrwd t:redit for thP Jtt,1ck; 

Udulw·r .f. IY77 
UNITED S fAllS Of A,\\ ERICA (Los Angeles. Caliiornia): A bomb exploJed in front of the 
honH~ of Profcs<>or Stanclord Shaw. Jn Anwrrcan Jewish professor oi Turkish history at 
li.CL.A. Whil(' no one wJs rnJured, the bomb caused extensivl damage. 'UPI' received an 
anonymous call claiming that the bombing was the responsibilit1ty of tl~e ·Armenian Group 

of 2B'; 

j.muary .l, '/97!! 
BELGIUM (Brussels) An ofiice building housrng Turkish banking services was shattered by 
a bomb attJck. An Armenian terrorist group calling itself 'The '-Jew Armenian Resistance' 

cl<1imed credit for the attack; 

June 2, '1978" 
SPAIN (Madrid): Three terrorists attacked the automobile of the Turkish Ambassador (Zeki 
Kuneralp) with automatir weapons, as it left the Embassy grounds. The Ambassador's wife, 
Necb Kuneralp, and retired Turkish Ambassador Be~ir Balcrogl•J were killed in the attack. 
A Spanish chauffeur, Antonio Torres, was woundeJ and died w 1i\e undergoing surgery in 
the hospital. On June Jrd. an anonymous caller claimed that ·iSALA was responsible for 
the attack. Later, the jCAG group also claimed credit; 

{)ecember 6, 1978 
SWITZERLAND (Geneva): A bomb exploded in front of the 'urkish Consulate, causing 
extensive damage. The 'New Armenian Resistance Group' cla.med responsibility; 

December 17, 1978 
SWITZERLAND (Geneva): A bomb exploded at tl1e Turkish Airlines OHrces in Geneva 
c~using f'xtensive damage. Credit ior the attack was daimeJ by ASALA; 

July 8, '/979 
FRANCE (Paris): Four separate bomb attacks were carried out Jfainst Turkish offices in the 
French capital: 1) a bornb was detonated at the Turkish Airlinf:'s Offices; 2) a second, at 
the offices of the Labor Attache; 3) a third, at the Turkish Tourist Bureau; and 4) a fourth 
explosive, planted at the office of the Turkish Permanent Repr('sentative to the O.E.C.D., 
was defused by police prior to exploding. In an anonymous ...:all to the Agence France 
Presse, the attacks were <..laimed by the J(AC terrorist organi(.ation; 

August 22, ·r97t} 
S\IVITZERLAND (Gcnf'va): A bomb was thrown at a car driven by Niyazi Ada\r, the Turkish 
Consul in Cen('V.l. \Vhile he was not injured. l\\0 other cars we~e damaged and two Swiss 
pcdestric1ns wpre slrghtly injured. ASALA clamwd credit for the attack; 

August 27, 1919 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY (Frankfurt): The Turkish Airlin<'s Offrces rn Frankfurt were 
destroyed by a bomb blast. A passenger in a passing streetcar was injured. AS ALA claimed 
responsibility for the attack; 

October 4, 1919 
DENMARK (Copenhagen): Two Danish citizens were injured wh·n a bomb (left in a basket) 
near the Turkish Airlines Offices exploded causing heavy dan·, ge. ASALA claimed credit 
for the attack: . 

October 12, 1979' 
NETHERLANDS (The Hague): Ahmet Benler, the 27·year·old scn 1f the Turkish Ambassador 
(Ozdemir Benler), was assassinated in his car as he pulled away from a traffic light at an 
intersection in the capital. Ten witnesses watched, as the doctoral student at Oelft 
Technical University was killed. The gunman escaped. Both the J(AG and ASALA terrorist 
organizations claimed the attack; 

October 30, 1919 
ITALY (Mrlan): The offices of the Turkish A1rlrnes were heavily <'amaged rn a bomb attack. 
Credit for the explosion was claimed by ASALA; 

November 8, 1979 
ITALY (Rome): The offices of the Turkish Embassy's Tourism Attt.:he were heavily damaged 
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by a bomb exploion. ASALA claimed credit for the attack; 

November W, 1979 
rRANCE (P;~ris): II•Hnh ('xplosions damaged three airline offin•s in central Paris: 1) The 
rUikish 1\irliiH'S Offices; 2) KLM, the Dutch Airlines Offices; and 3) lufthansa, the German 
Airlines Offices. fwo French policemen were hurt in the e•plosions. ASALA claimed 
responsibility for <1!! thr<'e incidents. 

November 15, ·t(J?f.J 
SPAIN (Madrid): Bombs exploded in front of the Madrid offices of Trans World Airlines and 
British Ainvays. ASALA, \vho claimed responsibility for these attacks. stated that they were 
intended as warnings for Pope John Paul to cancel his planned visit to Turkey; 

fJcccmlxr 9. llJ7!J 
ll ALY (Ronw): Two bombs exploded in downtown Rome, damaging the offices of Pan 
A111erican Airlirws, World Airways, British Airlines, and the Philirpine Airways. Nine 
individuals were injured 1n thP explos1ons. A group identifying it~slf as the 'New Armenian 
Resistance Movement' claimed ·credit; 

December ·r1, 1979 
UNITED KINGDOM (London): Extensive damage was caused when a bomb exploded in 
front of the Turk1sh Airlines' London offices. A group calling itself the 'Front for the 
Liberation of Armenia' claimed responsibility; 

DeccmiJC'r 22, lY79* 
:=RANCE {Paris): Ydlllaz <;olpan, the Tou1isrn ·Attadu! at the Turkish Embassy, was 
assassinated by a lone gunman while \vetlking on the crowded Champs Elysees. Several 
grours, including ASALA, the JCAC. and the 'Commandos of Armenian Militants Against 
Genocide' claimed responsibility for the assassination; 

rJr>cernber )J. 1979 
NFII HI\ I ANDS (Arnsterdarn): llet~vy d,1magf' resulted from a 1 J'Hllb c'>.plosion in front of 
the ·1 urkish Airlines Offices. ASALA claimer.! credit for the atluck; 

December 23, ·1979 ~ 
ITALY (Rome): A bomb exploded in front oi a Wodd Council d Churches refugee center l 
(the Din,1 Boarding HousE?) in Rome. This center was being ut.Lzed as a transit point for 
Armenian refugees leaving Lebanon. ASALA claimed credit for the attack and warned the 
Italian authorities to halt 'The Armenian Diaspora'; ! 
DecemfJel 2l, "/979 
!TAL Y (Runw): 1 hll'l~ lJUnllJ exp!u~iu11~ ULLur reU ir1 f rur1t uf Llw Ro1ne uflices of Air france 
and Trans Wodd Airlines, injuring a dozen passersby. ASALA cla;med ·esponsibility, stating 
that the bomb had been placed "in reprisal aga1nst the repn'ssive n1f'asurPs of FrPnch 
authorities against Armenians in France"; 

j.1m1ary 10, 1980 
IRAN (Tehran): A bomb exploded in front of the Turkish Airline:; Offices causing extensive 
damage. ASALA claimed responsibility for lhe atlack; 

j,muary 20, 1980 
SPAIN (Madrid): A series of bomb attacks, resulting in numerou:, injunes, occurred in front 
of the offices of Trans World Airlines, British Airways, Swissair, and Sabena. A group calling 
itself the 'Commandos for Justice for the Genocide of Armenians' claimed credit for the 
attacks; 

February 2, 1980 
BELGIUM (Brussels): Two UurnU~ exploded (within five minutes of each other) in front of 
the offices of the Turkish Airlines and the Soviet Aeroflot, in central Brussels. The 'New 
Armeni;m Resistance Group' issued a communique in which they claimed responsibility for 
both attacks; 

Febwary J, 1980 
FRANCE (Paris): A bornb exploded in front of the Soviet Embassy's 'Information Center' in 
Paris. The 'New Armenian Resistance Group' claimed credit fur the altack; 

February 6, '1980 
SWITZERLAND (Bern): A lone terrorist opened fire on Tuikish Ambassador Dogan 
TOrkmen, as he sat in his automobile in front of the Turkish Embassy in Bern. The 
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AmiMssador est:,lpPd with minor wounds. The would-be assassin, an Armenian named 
Max Klindjian, was subsequently arrested in Marseilles and returned to Switzerland for trial. 
The j(AG terrorist organization claimed credit for the attack; 

February 1/J, '1980 
ITALY (Rome): Offices of three airlines (Swissair, El AI, and Lufthansa) were damaged in two 
hnlllb alt.lCks. ASALA claimed uedit for the atlacks. An anonymous telephone call to the 
~;\Hl11' 'AP' \)fficcs stated that the three airlinC's were targeted for lhe following reasons: A) 
<.;,\l<i..,,lir---ac; .1 warning to tlw s~viss government not to jail i:1noccnt Armenians; B) 
I \tfth,H lS,l- clS ,\ punishment to the Cerman government which a ,s,;ts Turkish fascism; and 
q 11 Al--lwcduse ot the role of Zionism. 

1\'f.lldr W, 1980* 
n Al.Y (Rome): The Turkish Airlines' and Turkish Tourism Burea·.1's Rome offices on the 
Pi.1na dell~1 Republica were the sites of two bomb explosions. Th(~ blast killed two Italians 
,md injured fourleen. Credit for the attack was claimed by the 'New Armenian Resistance 

of the Armenian Secret Army'; 

!\rnil J7, 79/JO 
llAl Y (RomQ): The Turkish Ambassador to the Holy See, Vecdi TO rei, was shot and 
sPriously wounded in an attack by three Armenian te1·rorists, while riding in his automobile 
near his residence. His guard and chauffeur, Tahsin GUven\, was also slightly wounded in 
the assassination atlempt. JCAG claimed responsibility for the attack; 

A-lav 19, 1980 
rR.ANCE (1\,\arseillc): A rocket airned at the Turkish Consulate in Marseilles was discovered 
and defused prior to exploding. ASALA and a group calling itself 'Black April' claimed credrt 

for the attack; 

jufv _l T, 1Ytl0* 
CRI I C[ (AthPns): C,11ip Oznwn, tilr' Admini5lr<llive Attach(~ at the Turkish Embassy in 
Alhcn5, and his family were altacked by Armenian terrorists while sitting in their car. Calip 
Ozmen and his fourteen-year-old daughter, Neslihan, were killed in the attack. His wife, 
Sevil, and sixtPen-year-old son, Kaan, were wounded. Credit fo: the double killing was 

claimed by ASALA; 

August 5, "/9/JW 
FRANCE (L.yon); Two terrorists stormed into the Turkish Consulatr· in Lyon and demanded 
tlw dnorrnan tPIItht'rn the !ocatio11 of thP Consul. They subseql:~•ntly opened fire, killing 
two and injuring several other bystanders. ASALA claimed cre(·.lt for the attack; 

August If. 1'!110 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (New York): Two 'paint bombs' were thrown at the front of 
tlw 'Turkish Housp' (the building housing the Turkish United Nati(,ns Delegation as well as 
thf' Npw York Turkish Consulate). A letter attached to one of the 'bombs' stated that the 
purpose of the attack was to "remind the imperialist Turkish government of the crimes they 
have committed against the Armenian people." lt was signed: 'An Armenian Group"; 

September 26, 1980 
FRANCE (Paris): Sel<;uk Bakalba~r, the Press Counselor at the Turkrsh Embassy ln Paris, was 
shot twice as he entered his home. Baka\ba~r survived, but is pE'rmanently paralyzed as 
a result of his injuries. ASALA and a group calling itself the ·Armenian Secret Army 
Organization' claimed responsibility for the attack; 

October 3, 1 Y80 
SWITZERLAND (Cc>neva): Two Armenian terrorists were injured when a bomb they were 
preparing exploded in their Geneva hotel room. The two, Suzy Mi.thsered;ian from Canoga 
Park, California, and Alexander Yenikomechian, were arrested by the Swiss authorities. 
Their arrest led to the formution of a new ASALA affiliate (t~.e group to which they 
belonged) called the 'October 3 Organization,' which subsequently struck at Swiss targets 

throughout the -...vorld; 

October 3, 1980 
ITALY (Milan): Two Italians were injured when a bomb exploded in front of the Turkish 
Airlines offices in Milan. ASALA claimed credit for the attack; 

October 5, 1980 
SPAIN (Madrid): The offices of the Italian Airlines, Alitalia, I'Pre rocked by a bomb 
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explosion which injured twelve individuals. The 'Secret Army for the liberation of Armenia' 
claimed responsibility for the attack; 

October 6, 1980 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California): The hame of the Turkish Consul 
General in Los Angeles, Mr. Kemal Ankan, was slightly damaged when two molotov 
cocktails were thrown at it. An anon~-mous telephone caUer stated that the attack had 
been made in the name of Armenians; 

October 10, 1980 
LEBANON (Beirut): Two bombs exploded near Swiss offices Fl West Beirut. A few days 
later, a group calling itself the 'October 3 Organization' claie~ed responsibility for these 
bombings as well as others directed against Swiss offices in England; 

October 10, 1980 
LEBANON (Beirut): An <lutomobile belonging to a Swiss diplomt1t was destroyed by a bomb 
blast in West Beirut. Subsequently, the 'October 3 Organiza~ion' claimed credit for the 
attack; 

October 12, 1980 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (New York City, New York): A bomb planted under a stolen 
car parked in front of the 'Turkish House' in New York Cit,' exploded. Four American 
citizens were injured in the blast and nearby offices experienc-:d extensive damage. JCAG 
assum-ed responsibility for the blast 1n a telephone call to u:.vs media representatives; 

October 12, 1980 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California): A travel agency in Hollywood, 
whose owner was a Turkish-Amencan, was destroyed by a bm.1b blast. The JCAG terrorist 
organization claimed responsibility for the blast; 

October 12, 1980 
UNITED KINGDOM (London): The Turkish Tourism and lnfo:rmation Bureau's London 
offices were damaged by a bomb e;-.,plosion. ASALA claimed credit for the attack; 

October 12, 1980 
UNITED KINGDOM (London): A Swiss shopping complex in central London was damaged 
by a bomb blast. Callers to news agencies claimed the expl •Sion was the work of the 
'October 3 Organization'; 

October 13, 1980 
fRANCE (Paris): A Swiss tourist ·office in Paris wtts dcunaged f1y a bomb explosion. The 
group calling itself the 'October 3 Organ1z.ation' claimed crec11t for the attack; 

October 21, 1980 
SVo/ITZERLAND (lnterfaken): A time bomb which failed to detc nate \\'JS found on a Swiss 
train enroute from Paris to lnterlaken. law enforcPment autho·ities believe the bomb was 
placed by the 'October 3 Organization'; 

November 4, 1980 
SWITZERLAND (Geneva): The Swiss Paiace of justice in Gene\ a was heavily damaged by 
a bomb explosion. Swiss authorities announced that they belivved the bomb was related 
to the two ASALA terrorists (Suzy Mahseredjian & Alexander Yenikomechian) arrested on 
October 3, 1980. Subsequently, credit for the exolosion was ·!aimed by the 'October 3 
Organization'; 

November 9, 1980 
FRANCE (Strasbourg): Heavy damage resulted from a bomb blast at the Turkish Consulate 
in Strasbourg. The attack was claimed by ASALA operatmg '" conJunction with a group 
calling itself the 'Turkish-Kurdish Workers Party'; 

November 10, 1980 
ITALY (Rome): The Rome Swiss Airlines office and the Swiss Tourist Offices were both th.e 
targets of bomb explosions, which injured five people. The 'October 3 Organization' 
immediately claimed credit for the explosions. ~ubsequentl). ASALA and the 'Turkish
Kurdish Worker's Party' also claimed responsibility; 

November 19, 1980 
ITALY (Rome): The offices of the Turk1sh Emba.ssy's Tourism R'.'presentative and those of 
the Turkish Airlines were damaged by a bomb explosion. ASAL:\ claimed responsibility for 
the blast; 
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, November 2 5, 1980 
SWITZERLAND (Geneva): The offices of the Union of Swiss Banks in Geneva were hit by 
a bomb explosion which injured one individual. Responsibility :or the attack was claimed 
by the 'October 3 Organizalion'; 

December S, '1980 
FRANCE (Marseille): A police expert defused a time bornb left .Jt the Swiss Consulate in 
,\tarseille. Law enforcement officials believe the bomb was 11l,1nted by the 'October 3 
Orgunlzation'; 

DPcembpr "15, 1980 
UNITED KINGDOM (London): Two bombs placed in front of th'. French Tourism Offrce in 
London were defused by a Scotland Yard bomb squad. The October 3 Organization' 
clafn1ed responsibility for the bombs, and stated they were- a warning to the French for 
assistance they had rendered the Swiss; 

Oecpmber 17, "1980* 
AUSTRALIA (Sydney): Two terrorists on a motorcycle assassinated ~ank Anyak, the Turkish 
Consul General in Sydney, and his bodyguard, Engin SevEr, as they entered th€ir 
automobiles in front of the Consulate. JCAG claimed responsib11ity for the assassinations; 

December 25, 1980 
S\\-'ITZERLANO (Zurich): A bomb explosion destroyed a radar •nonitor at Kloten Airport 
(Zurich), and, a second explosive planted on the main runway of the airport was defused 
by bomb squad experts. The 'October 3 Organization' claimed credit for these attacks; 

December 29, 1980 
SP/'..1~ (Madrid): A Spanish reporter was seriously injured while investigating a bomb 
explosion at the Swissair Offices in Madrid (as he telephoned the story to his paper, a 
second bomb destroyed the telephone booth he was using). The two explosions were 
claimed by the 'October 3 Organization'; 

December 30, 1980 
LEBANON (Beirut): The Credit-Suisse offices in Beirut were bombed. ASALA claimed credit 
for this Jtlack on behalf of their 'October 3 Organization'; 

}anuan1 1. 1Y81 
LEBAN.ON (Beirut): In a press communique, ASALA tilfeatf ~ ed to "attack all Sv,liss 
diplomats throughout the world.' This threat was made in :esponse to the alleged 
m;streatment of 'Suzy & Alex', the two ASALA te1 rorists impri· oned &n Switzerland. On 
January 4th, ASALA issued a statement postponing all strikes against Swiss interests until 
January 15, 1981; 

January 14, 1981 
FRANCE (Paris): A bomb exploded in the car of Ahmet Erbeylr, the Financial Counselor of 
the Turkish Embassy in Paris. Erbeyli was not io1jured, thollgh the explosion totally 
destroyed his car and was responsible for serious damage to nearby buildings. A group 
calling itself the 'Aiex Yenikomechian Command0s' of ASALA claimed credit for the 
e;-...plosion; 

January 27, 1981 
ITALY (Milan}: The Swissair and the Swiss Tourist Of-fices in Milan were damaged by" bomb 
explosions. Two Italian passers-by were injured. The 'Octobe~ 3 Organization' claimed 
credit for the bombings in a ea \I to local media representative~.; 

February 3, 1981 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California): Los Angeles bomb squad officials 
disarmed a bomb left on the doorstep of the Swiss Consulate Anonymous phone calls 
claimed the bomb was the work of the 'October 3 Organization' and promised that such 
attacks would continue until 'our friend' (Suzy Mahseredjian) V'lS released; 

February 5, 1981 
FRANCE (Paris): Bombs placed at the Paris offices of Trans World Airlines and Air France 
E;.>xploded, injuring one and causing extensive damage. A groL·p identifying itself as the 
'October 3 Armenian Nationalism Movement' claimed credit for the attacks; 

,\larch 4, 1981* 
FRANCE (Paris): Two terrorists opened fire on Re~at Morah 1;'\e Labor Attache at the 
Turkish Embassy in Paris), TeceUi Afl (a Religious Affairs Official <.t the Embassy), and ilkay 
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Karakoc; (the Paris representative of the 'Anadolu Bank'), as they left Morah's office and 
prepared to enter their automobiles. The first to be targeted 1vas Tecelli An. Morah and 
Karakoc; tried to flee the scene. Morah, who tried to hide in a cafe, was thrown out by the 
owner and shot to death by the terrorists, while Karakoc; succeeded in escaping. The 
terrorists \-vho v.:ere ob-served by numerous passers·by escaped. Tecelli An, who was 
se1iously wounded in the opening phase of the attack, died the next day in a Parisian 
hospit<~l. Tl1c ·sha.han Natali Group' of ASALA claimed responsibility for the assassinations; 

1\1.1rc!J 12, 19t'l1 .. 
IRAN (Tehran): A group of terrorists attacked the Turkish Embassy in Tehran, killing two 
guards during the attempted takeover. Two of the perpetrators were captured by local 
aLJthorities and were later executed. ASALA claimed credit for the attack; 

April l, 1981 
DFNMARK (Copenhagen); Cavit Demir, the Labor Attache ~~~ the Turkish Embassy in 
Copen!JJgen. WilS shot by a lone terrorist as he attempted to H ter his apartment building 
late in the evcnir1g. After a series of operations, lhe· seriously wounded Demir regained 
his health. Both AS ALA and the )CAG Armenian terrorists clah1ed the attack; 

June 3, 1981 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, Ca:ifornia): 6w.bs planted by Armenian 
terrorists at the Anaheim Convention (enter, fo:ced the cancellation of performances 
scheduled by a Turkish Folk Dance Group. In the following days, threats of similar 
bombings in San Francisco forced the group's Northern California periormances to be 
cancelled as well; 

June 9, 1981' 
S\NITZERLAND (Geneva): Mehmet Sava~ YergOz, a secretary h the Turkish Consulate in 
Geneva was assassinated by a lone terrorist as he left the Consulate. The assassin, an 
Armenian named Mardiros Jamgotchian was apprehended by the authorities. ASALA 
claimed responsibility for the attack. The arrest of Jamgotchia·· led to the formation of a 
new ASALA branch called the 'Ninth of June Organization'. which subsequently was 
responsible for several bombings of Swiss targets in Switzefland and other European 
countries; 

/ul!e -1-1, 1YBI 
FRANCE (Paris): A group of Armenian terrorists, led by one /\ra Toranian, occupied the 
offices of the Turkish Airlines in Paris. Initially ignored by the French authorities, the 
terrorists, supporters of ASALA, were finally evicted from the premises1 following formal 
protests from the Turkish Embassy; 

June 19, 1981 
IRAN (Tehran}: A small bomb placed in the Tehran offices of Swissair exploded, causing 
minor damage. ASALA's 'Ninth of June Organization' claimed rnponsibility for the attack; 

June 26, 1981 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California): A smJ,I bomb exploded in front 
of the Swiss Banking Corporation Offices in Los Angeles. The 1ttack was claimed by the 
'Ninth of June Organ.ization'; 

July 19, 1981 
SWITZERLAND (Bern): A bomb exploded in a trash bin at the ~wiss Parliament Building in 
Bern. Subsequently, an anonymous caller claimed the attack was the work of the 'Ninth 
of Jun-e Organization'; 

July 20, 1981 
SWITZERLAND (Zurich); A bomb exploded in an automatic-photo booth at Zurich's 
International Airport. The attack was claimed by the 'Ninth o! June Organization'; 

July 21, 1981 
SWITZERLAND (lausanne): A bomb placed in the 'women's wear' section of a department 
store in lausanne injured twenty women shoppers. ASALA's 'Ninth of June Organization' 
claimed credit for the attack; 

July 22, 1981 
SWITZERLAND (Geneva): A bomb placed in a coin-operated :ocker at the Geneva Train 
Station exploded, injuring four people. Law enforcement authc·rities credited the attack to 
the 'Ninth of June Organization'; 
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July 22, 1981 
SWITZERLAND (Ceneva}: A second bomb placed in .1 locker al th,~ Geneva Rail\vdy Station 
Pxploded approximatf'ly orw hour after the first. Police hud cordonned off the area 
following th~ first expiosion, thereby preventing injuries (ron~ the seconU_ The S"viss 
~luthurillf'S <llso cr<'ditPd I his second exp:osion to ASALA's 'Nin•h of June Organization'; 

/\ugu.st 11, 198 1 
DENMARK (CopcnhJgen): Two bombs exploded and destroyec the offic~.?s of Swissair in 
Copenhagen. An American tourist \vas injured in the explo~;:on. The 'Ninth of June 
Organization' claimed responsibility for the attacks; 

Augu.st 20, 1981 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California); A small explo~ive device was 
detonated outside the offices of the Swiss Precision Instrument~ Inc. in Los Angeles. The 
attack was claimed by ASALA's 'Ninth of June Organization'; 

August 20, ·1YB I 
FRANCE (Paris): An early morning bomb explosion damaged the Paris oifin~s of the Alitalia 
Airlines. An anonymous caller credited the attack to the 'ArmL'.lian Movement October 
3 Organization'; 

August 22, ·1981 
FRANCE Waris): An early morning bomb explosion occurred in f.ont of the Pans offices of 
Olympic Airlines. An anonymous caller claimed the attack for l"lw 'October 3 Armenian 
Organization'; 

September 15, 1981 
DENMARK (Copenhagen): A bomb exploded in front of the : urkish Airlines Offices in 
Copenhagen, injuring two people (one of them seriously). P(·:ice experts managed to 
defuse a second bomb prior to its detonation. Credi~ for the attack was claimed by a group 
calling itself 'Sixth Armenian Liberation Army'; 

September "17, ·r981 
IRAN (Tehran): A bomb explosion damaged a Swiss Embassy building in Tehran. ASALA's 
'Ninth of June Organization' claimed responsibility; 

September 24, f9H 1' 
FRANC£ (f'aris): Four Armenian terrorists occupied the Turkish -.-:onsulate in Paris. During 
their entry into the building, the Consul. Kaya lnal, and a security .~uard, Cemal Ozen, were 
seriously wounded. 56 hostages were taken by the terrorists, } of whom (the terrorists) 
were slightly woundf.'cL The terrorists evpntually allowed the wounded inal and Ozen to 
be taken to the hospital, where Ozen died from his injuries. W~.en their demands for the 
release of 'Armenian political prisoners in Turkey' were not mE-t, the terrorists requested 
'political prisoner status' and surrendered to the French authorit:es. The four terrorists, all 
of vvhom were Armenians from Lebanon, were members of P.5ALA; 

October 3, 1981 
SWITZERLAND (Geneva): The main post offfce and the City Cc.Jrthouse of Geneva were 
hit by bomb explo5ions. The courthouse being the site wher,·o an ASALA member was 
scheduled to go on trial for murder. The ASALA 'Ninth of June Organization' claimed credit 
for the attacks, which injured one person slightly; 

October 25, 1981 
ITALY (Rome): A lone terrorist attempted to assassinate GOkberk Ergenekon, a Second 
Secretary at the Turkish Embassy in Rome. Ergenekon, who wa~. Nounded in the arm, got 
out of his automobile and returned the terrorist's fire. The t-errC'r-st, who was wounded by 
Ergenekon, managed to flee the scene of the attack. ASA, \ claimed credit for the 
attempted assassination in the name of the 'September 24th Su;cide Commandos,' i.e., in 
the name of the ASALA terrorists who had occupred the Turkrsh Consulate in Paris; 

October 25, 7981 
FRANCE (Paris): Fouquet's, the fashionable French restaurant on the Champs-Eiysees, was 
the target of a bomb attack which injured three employees. A group calling itself 
'September-France' claimed the attack; 

October 26, 1981 
FRANCE (Paris): A booby-trapped automobile exploded in tront of 'le Orugstore,' a 
fashionable shop on the Champs,Eiysees. The 'September-France' group claimed 
responsibility for the attack; 
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October 27, 1981 
FRANCE (Paris): A bomb explosion in the parking lot of Paris' Roissy Airport destroyed a 
parkrO Glr. ThP '~f'pternlwr·France' grour claimed the att.1ck; 

Ocluhc>r .!7, IIJIU 
I"RANCE (l'aris): 1\ st•cond bomb explodPd in a tr.:t~h earl rw.u al•i1sy escalator in the Roissy 
Airport. No one was injured in the explosion. The 'Sepleml"'.~r-Francc' group claimed 
responsibrlity; 

October 28, 1981 
FRANCE (Paris): A crowded Paris movie theater was the site of a bomb exploston which 
injured three people. The 'September-France' group claimed responsibility; 

i\'ovember 3, 1981 
SPAIN (Madrid): A bomb exploded in front of the Swissair offices in Madrid. inJuring three 
persons. The att<1ck, which resulted in considerable damage to nearby buildings. was 
clanned by ASALA; 

November 5, 198"1 
FRANCE (Paris): A bomb exploded in the Parisian Care de Lyon train station, injuring one 
p-erson and causing considerable damage to luggage lockers. su::sequently, the attack was 
claimed by an Armenian terrorist organization, styling itself as ~he 'Orly Organization'; 

..'\'ovember 12, "198"1 
LEBANON (Beirut): Simultaneous bomb explosions occurred in fr:.mt of three French offices 
in Beirut: A) the French Cultural Center; B) the Air France office·~; and C) the home of the 
French Consul. No one was injured in the attacks which caused extensive physical damage. 
The 'Orly Organization' (named for an Armenian arrested at the rrench airport on charges 
of using false documents), claimed the attacks, and demanded the immediate release of 
Monte Melkonian, the Armenian-American detained in France; 

November 14. 1981 
FRANCE (Paris): A bomb explosion damaged an automobile pa•<ed near the Eiffel Tower 
in Paris. A caller claimed the attack for the 'Orly Organization'<. .d announced that 1t was 
'The First \'\taming'; 

i\'ovembf'r -r4, ·19111 
FRANCE (Paris): A group of tourists disembarking from ~1 siteseei, .g boat on the River Seine 
were subjected to a grenade attack. No one was injured. The '('ily Organization' claimed 
the attack; 

,\.'ovember 15, 1981 
FRANCE (Paris): The 'Or!y Organization' issued a threat to blow up an Air France airplane 
in flight; 

November 15, 19tJ J 
LEBANON (Beirut): Simultaneous bomb attacks v.ere carried ·:Jut against three French 
targets in Beirut; A) the Union des Assurances de Paris; B) the ,\ir France offices; and C) 
the Banque Libano-Fran~aise. No one was injured in the attack', which caused extensive 
physical property damage. The 'Orly Organization' claimed resr.1onsibi1ity for the attacks; 

..Vovember 15, 198"1 
FRANCE (Paris): The 'McDonald's Restaurant' in Paris was the :.;te of a bomb explosion, 
claimed by the 'Septemb-er-France' and 'Orly Organization': 

i'\'ovembcr 16, 198"1 
FRANCE (Paris): A bornb planted in the luggage lockers at Pc,ns' Care de I'Est ra1lroad 
terminal exploded, injuring two poeple and causing property damage. The 'Orly 
Organization' claimed responsibility for the attack; 

November 18, 1981 
FRANCE (Paris): The 'Orly Organization' announced it had plan:,ed a bomb at Paris Care 
du Nord. No exp[osive device was located; 

November 20, 1981 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California): The Tu ,ISh Consulate in Beverly 
Hills was hit by a bomb explosion which caused extensive pi ··1 sical damage. The J(AG 
Armenian terrorist organization claimed credit for the attack; 

January 13, 1982 
CANADA (Toronto): A bomb exploded at the Turkish Con~.date in Toronto causing 
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extensive damage. The ASALA terrorists claimed the attack; 

January 17, 1982 
SV /l r lE RI /\NO (Ct'IH'va): Two bombs exploded near parked .111tomobiles in Geneva. The 
AS,\LA 'Ni11lh uf )UIH' OrganizJlion' claimC'd credit for the att.1cks; 

jamJ.lr}' I,..,., I lJ8J 

rRANCE {Paris): A bomb exploded at a branch of the Union of Banks of Paris, and a second 
explu<:.ivf' device w<'" disarrned Jt a br~mch ot" the Credit Lyonn.:is. The 'Or!y Organization' 
claimed credit for the two explosive deviCes: 

jam~cny I 9, -1981 
FRANCE (Paris): A bomb exploded in the Air France office i11 thE. Pala1s des Congres in Paris. 
-1 he 'Orlv Organi;_ation' ciJirned the altack · 

}alllhlr)l .!U, FW2~ 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles California): Kemal ~n~an, the Turkish Consul 
General in Los Angeles was assassinated by two terrorists wh1le driving to work_ One ol 
the assassins, Hampig Sassounian (a 19 year old immigrant fron: 1_ebanon) was arrested and 
subsequently tried and convicted of the cr1me. He is current!)' serving a life sentence in 
California's San Quentin prison. His accomplice, believed to be one Krikor Saliba, escaped 
to Lebanon. The JCAG Armenian terrorist group took credit for the assassination; 

March 22, 7982 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (CambC~dge, M,1ssachusetts): A g1ft and import shop 
belonging to Orhan COndOz, the Honorarr Turkish Consul in 3oston, was bombed, and 
GOndie w,1s severely wounded by the bomb explosion. The JCAG claimed responsibility 
for the attack: 

March 26, 1982' 
LEBANON (Beirut): A movie theater in the Armenian section of Beirut (which frequently 
showed Turkish films), was destroyed bv a powerful bomb E >;plosion, which killed t\vo 
pC'ople and injured more than sixteen. A5ALA claimed credil for the attack; 

Apnl 8, 1982 
CA1'-JADA (Olta\.-va): Kani CUngOr, the Commercial Attach€ <It the Turkish Embassy in 
Ottawa. was seriously wounUed in an attack by Armenian te, ·orists which took place in 
the garage of his apartment house, ASALA claimed responsibility for the attack; 

April 24, 1982 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY (Dortmcnd): Several TurkiSh owned busmesses suffered 
extensivE' damages in bomb attacks. The '0-ew Armenian Resist mce Organization' claimed 
responsibility for the bombings; 

A I.Jy '1, I 'IH2' 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Cambridge \1assachusetts)' l'rhan GOnduz, the Turkish 
Honorn.ry Consul in Boston, was assassinated while driving : 1is automobile, by a lone 
Armenian terrorist. The JCAG group claimed responsibility for .-he attack. Despite the fact 
that U.S. President Ronald Reagan ordered an a !l-out manhunt ··H the assassin, no one was 
apprehended; 

May 10, 1982 
SWITZERLAND (Geneva): Bombs exploded at two Geneva banks, The attacks, which 
caused extensive physical damage, were claimed by an Arme11ian group calling itself the 
'World Punishment Organization'; 

May 18, 1982 
CANADA (Toronto): A total of four Armen1ans were arrested on charges of attempt1ng to 
extort money from Armenian businessmen to support the 'A1menian Cause.' The home 
of one of the intended victims was firebombed a day after he ;efused to comply with the 
terrorists' demands; 

May 18, 1982 
UI,HED STATES OF AMERICA (Tampa, Florida): Nash Karahan, tr1e Honorary Turkish Consul 
in Tampa, repulsed (by drawing a gun) the attempt of two Armenian terrorists to enter the 
Consulate offices; 

May 26, 1982 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California): A bom<J damaged the Los Angeles 
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office of the Swiss Banking Corporation. Four Southern California Armenians (Vicken 
Tcharkutian, Hratch Kozibioukian, Stranouche Kozibioukian, and Vrant Chirinian), all of 
whom are accusf'd of involvement in ASALA, were suspected of perpetrating this attacki 

Ala)' 30, "19112 
UNITED SI A ITS ()I AMERICA (Los Angeles, (;tlifornia): Three American Armenian 
nwmbers of ASALA were arrested and charged with placing ar- explosive device in front 
of the Air Canadu Cilr~o Building at the Los Angeles lnternatior.i\1 Airport. The bomb was 
defused by members of the L.A. Police Department's bomb squad. 

June 7, 198 2' 
PORTUGAL (Lisbon): ·r Jw Administrative Attache at the Turkish Embassy in Lisbon, Erkut 
Akbay, and his \-..·ih>, Nadide Akbay, werr assassinated by a lone terrorist in front of their 
hon1e. jC/\G ciJinwd responsibility for the attack; 

jul;• I, 1982 
NETH[RLANDS (RuttPrdJnl): Kernalctl111Demirer, the Turkish Consul General in Rotterdam, 
was shot at in his Jutomobi!e (as he arproached the Consulate) by four Armenian terrorists 
(one of whom wus apprehended by Dutch police). Oemirer eSCi<ped injury in the incident. 
A previously unknown group cailing itself the 'Armenian Red Army' claimed responsibility 
for the attempted assassination; 

July 21, 1982 
FRANCE (Pans): A bomb explosion near a crowded Parisian caf1' in the Place Saint-Sevrin, 
injured sixteen people. Credit for the explosion w.Js claimed • .. ,. the 'CJrly Organization/ 
who stated thu.t it w;;1s in retaliation for the failu1 e of Frencl. authorities to keep their 
promise to grant political asylum to the four terrorists who pP. petrated the takeover of 
the Turkish Consulate on September 24, 1981; 

}ui)' 26, 1982 
FRANCE (Paris): Two women were injured when . .1 bomb exploded in Paris' 'Pub Saint
Gerrnaine.' The 'Orly Or!j<mization' claillled the attack; 

August 2, 19Hl 
FRANCE (Paris): l'irrre Gulurnian, a su.spectecl Arn1enian terrorist, was killed (apparently 
when a hornb he \vas m<1king exploded) in his Paris apartment; 

August 7, 198r 
TURKEY (Ankara) Ankara's lsenboga A~rport was subjected to a major attack by two 
Armenian terrorists who opened fire in a crowded passenger woiting room with guns and 
grenades. One ot th(' terrorists took more than twenty hostages 111 the airport's restaurant, 
whi!e the second was apprehended by pol1ce. In the ensuing s:1ootout with the hostage
holding terrorist, nine individuals (including an American and .1 West German hostage) 
we're killed. Eighty-two ntlwrs wPrc injured. ASALA cl<1imed ._-redit for the attack. The 
apprche1Jdcd LcrrcJrtsl, I <>von Eknwkjian, v.,ls subsequently triecl, convicted anJ executed 
for his role in tlw alt<Kk. 

August 8, 1982 
FRANCE (Paris): Fwnch bomb squad officials successfully defu~.ed a bomb found near a 
telephone center in Paris 'Seventeenth District.' The 'Orly Org<m1zation' took credit for the 
attack; 

August 12, 1982 
fRANCE (Paris): A po!icemun assigned to protect the offices of tl-,t' Turkish Tourism Attache 
in Paris was fired upon by Armenian terrorists. He escaped thr. 1ttack without injury. No 
group claimed credit for this attack; 

Allgvst 27, 1982' 
CANADA (Ottawa): Colonel Atil!a A!t1kat, the Military Attache .1t the Turkish Embassy in 
Ottawa, was assassinated by a vo!ley of shots fired into his ea· at a stoplight in Ottawa. 
The JCAG Armenian terrorist organization claimed responsibility for the assassination; 

September 9, 1982' 
BULGARIA (Burgaz): Bora Sue!kan, the Administrative Attache at the Turkish Consulate in 
Burgaz, was assassinated by a lone terrorist in front of his horne. The assassin escaped, 
leaving behind <1 piece of cloth upon which wa~ written: '\ll.'e shot dead the Turkish 
diplomat: Combat Units of justice Against the Armenian Genocide.' An anonymous caller 
to the 'AP' in Beirut, Lebanon, claimed the assassination was tl:e work of ASALA; 
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October 16, 19111 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California): Five Armenians were charged with 
c<.msri1ing to blow ll~) t·he offK<>s of the Honorary Turkis'· Consul in Philadelphia, 
l'('ttll~ylv,Hli,,. I ht>ir pliln \Vas to hilVC' pl.lrll<'d ,, bomb in thf' y"fices of K,1nat Arb(1y, the 
llnrHHary Clln<..ul. TIH' fi\'P t\rnH•ni,lns, all from tlw Los Ange!E ·~ area. were mentioned in 
till' <1ttt'~t \v,Ht.lnt~ ,15 be111g attached to the JCAC Annenian t.Nrorist organization; 

rJcn>mbf'r li, fWJl• 

CREECE (Atlwns): hvo Arnw11ians on <l motorbike threw a born· at the offic.es of the Saudi 
Arahion Airlines in Athens. The bomb hit a power pylon, explcded, and killed one of the 
IC'rrorists. His accomplice. an Ar111enian from Iran named Vaheh Kontaverdian, was 
arrcst<•d and admitted throwing the bomb, though he refused to give any further 
1nf(>nlll1lion lo the police. Creek l.1w enforceme11t authoritie~. subsequently announced 
that ASALA hild claimed cred1t for the alt,Kk in protest of Saudi ,\rabia's support for Turkey; 

),1nuary 2'1, 1983 
UNITED STATES Of AMERICA (Anaherm, California): N111e 'sophrsticated' pipe bombs were 
confiscated from an Armenian bakery in Anahetm, after the detonator from one of the 
devices detonated and caused a fire_ The owner, an Armenia:1 named Hagop Avedisian, 
told police he had not been threatened; 

}anuc1ry 22, 198.1 
rR.i\NCE (Paris): French police defused a powerful explosive dev:ce (a one kilogram bomb), 
\d11ch was discovered near the Turkish Airlines Counter at 11aris' Orly Airport. ASALA 
claimed responsibility for the incident; 

January 22, 1983 
FRANCE (Paris): Two terrorists ottacked the P<nis offices of the Turkish Airlines in Paris with 
hand grenades. No one was injured in the explosions, and one of the terrorists was 
arrested. ASALA claimed credit for Lhe attack; 

Febnhir}' 2, 1983 
RriGIUt\1 (13n..Js5els): Tfw offices of tllr lurki<>h Airlines were bo--:,bed in Brussels. The 'New 
Arnwni.111 Resistance Or~.pnization' ciJimed responsibility fort 1e attack; 

FebtU.ll"}' 2tJ, IYfU 
LUXEMBOURG: A bomb placed in front of Turkey's drplomalic ;' rissron was discovered and 
dei used. The Armenian Reporter, an Armenian pu:.:,lication i11 ~! ::w York, reported that the 
group known as the 'New Armenian Resistance Crganizalion' 1ad issued a communique 
claiming credit for the attack; 

Febru.:1rv 28, -1983* 
FRANCE (Paris): A bomb exploded at the Turkish O\vned 'Marn·.ara Travel Agency' in Paris. 
Killed in the explosion was Renee Morin. o french secretary. fnur other Frenchmen were 
wounded in the explosion. The bomb also caused heavy darr 1ge to the building. A few 
minutes after the attack, ASALA claimed responsibility; 

A larch 9, '1983 * 
YUCOSLAVIA (Belgrade): Galrp Ualkar, the Turkrsh Ambasoador to Yugoslavia, was 
ambushed and assassinated by two Afmenian terrorists in Central Belgrade. His chauffeur, 
Necati Kayer, was shot in the stomach. As the two assailants flee from the scene, they were 
chased by Yugoslav citizens. One of the terrorists shot and WC'unded a Yugoslav colonel, 
and in turn was shot and apprehended by a plain clothes policeman. The second terrorist 
opened fire on civilians who were chasing him and killed a young student, and wounded 
a young girl. The jCAG claimed responsibility for the attack. The two terrorists, Kirkor 
Levonian and Raffi Elbekian, were tried and sentenced by thP Yugoslav authorities; 

A larch 31, 1983 
f[DERAL REPUBLIC Of GERMANY (Frankfurt): An anonymous caller claiming to represent 
ASALA, telephoned a threat to the German offices of the Tur~ish newspaper, Tercuman 
in Frankfurt He threatened to bomb the offices and kill i .e staff if the newspaper 
continued writing against the 'Armenian Cause'; 

A lay 24, 1983 
BELGIUM (Brussels): Bombs exploded in front of the Turk.;h Embassy's Culture and 
Information Offices, and in front of a Turkish owned tra'.·f:'l agency (the 'Marmara1 
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in downtown Brussels. The Italian director of the travel ager:..:y was wounded in the 
explosion. ASALA claimed credit for .the attacks; 

}UIIC' 1(,, "(98.1" 
1 LIRK[Y (lst.mhul): ArmPnian IPnori.;ts Gtrri<•d out an att.1ck ·.vith hond gren.1dcs and 
automatic weapons inside Istanbul's world famous 'Covered Bazaar.' Two Turkish citizens 
were killed in the dllack (together with one of the terrorists), and twenty one other Turks 
were woundr:d. ASALA claimed responsibility for the attack; 

July 8, 1983 
FRANCE (Paris): Armenian terro1ists altacked the offices of the 'British Council' (the official 
British Government Cultural Organization), protesting against the trial of Armenian 
terrorists in London; 

July 14, 1~H 1• 
BELGIUM (Bru~sels): Armeni<ln terrorists shot and killed Dursun 1\._ksoy, the Administrative 
Attache at the Turkish Embassy in Brussels, white he was drivir'g his automobile. Three 
groups, A SA LA, JCAG, and a previously unknown organization, the 'Armenian 
Revolutionary Army' (Hereafter: ARA), all claimed responsibility for the assassination; 

July 15, 1983" 
FRANCE (Paris): A bomb f'xploded in front of the Turkish Airlines counter at Paris' Orly 
Airport. The explosion killed eight people, including four Frenchmen, two Turks, one 
Americ<~n, dnd one Swede. \n addition, some 60 othE.r individuals (including 28 Turks) were 
injured by the explosion. A 29 year old Syrian-Armen;an named Varoujan Carabedian, who 
claimed to be the head of ASALA in France, confe~~eU to havin~ planted the bornb. He 
admitted that the bomb was intended to have exploded once the plane was airborne; 

July 15, 1983 
UNITED KINGDOM (London): A bomb, simi\M in construction ll: Lhat which exploded at 
Orly on the same day, was found and defused before it e;..,;yloded. ASALA claimed 
responsrbility for the attack; 

July IIJ, 1'183 
fRANCE (Lyon): A bornb threat \vas made by ASALA against the lyon Railroad Stt1tion; 

July 20, 1983 
FRANCE (Lyon): Armenian terronsts threatened to blov.• up Lyon'~ Perrache Railroad 
Station, causing the facility"s evacuation. ASALA clairned credit :·or the threat; 

July 22, 1'183 
IRAN (Tehra.n): A French Embassy building and the Air Franu' office in -:-ehrJrl were 
bombed. ASA\ A claimed the attack in the name of the 'Orly C.l-ganiza:ion'; 

July 27, "1983~ 
PORTUGAL (Lisbon): A group of five Armenian terronsts Jttemp .eJ to storm the Turki':>h 
Embassy in t i<;hon. Failing to gain access to the Chancery, the)· occupied the residence, 
taking the Deputy Chief of the Mission, his wtfe and family, f":,Jstage. When explosives 
being planted by the terrorists detonated, Cahide rAihcioglu (lf ,, wifP of the DCM) was 
killed, together with four of the terrorists. The DCM, Yurtsev Mih:.iog!u and his son Atasay 
were injured. The fifth terrorist had been killed in the initial assault by Turkish Security 
forces. One Portugeuse policeman was also killed rtnd another was wounded. The ARA 
claimed responsibility; 

July 28, 1983 
FRANCE (Lyon): Once again a threat that a bomb w2.s planted in ,.yon's Perrache Railroad 
Station forced the evacuation of the facility. The caller clarmed t:·1e bomb was planted by 
ASALA. A thorough search of the facility failed to uncover any explosive device; 

July 29, 1983 
IRAN (Tehran): A threat to blow up the French Embassy in Teh:an w1th a rocket attack, 
caused Iranian officials to increase sPcurity at the facility. The threat emanated from the 
'Orly Organization' who demanded the release of twenty-one 1\rmenians imprisoned in 
France; 

July 31, 1983 
FRANCE (lyon & Rennes): Bomb threats made by Armenian terronsts forced French 
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authorities to order the emergency landing of tv\.:o domestic ::rench flights carrying 424 
passengers. The planes landed at Lyon and Rennes respectively. A search of the airliners 
failed to uncover any explosives; 

1\u,.:ust 10. flJlU 
IRAN (r l'IHan): A bomb exploded in an .lulomo!Ji!e ,\t the I rench Embassy in Tehran. 
ASALA t"lain'led credit for the attack; 

1\ugust 17, 7 983 
IRAN {Tehran): A car being driven by a local representative oJ Air France in Tehran was 
attacked by automatic weapons. ASALA claimed credit for the attack; 

i\u~u5t :!'1. '/983* 
f[OERAI REPUBLIC Of CERMANY: French Consulate offices were destroyed by a bomb 
blast wh1ch ki!led tvvo and injured lwenty-three others. ASAL/\ claimed responsibility for 
the attack; 

September 9, 1983 
IRAI\.1 (Tf'hran): Two French Embassy cars in Tehran were firebornbed. One of the bombs 
injured two embassy staff members. ASALA claimed credit for the attacks; 

October 1, '/983' 
FRANCE (,'v~arsei!le): A bomb blast destroyed the Soviet, U.S., il 1d Algerian pavilions at an 
International Trade Fair in Marseille. One man was killed and t\.: ~nty-six other people were 
injured in the explosion. ASALA's 'Orly Organization' claime( . :red it for the attack; 

October 6, '1983 
IRAN (Tehran): A French Embassy vehicle -..vas bombed in Tel:ran. Two passengers were 
injured in the explosion. The 'Orly Organization' claimed cre--~it for the attack; 

October 29. 1983 
LtBA/'.:0~ (Beirut): A car drove up to the front of ~he French Embassy in Beirut. One man 
got out and threw a hand grenade onto the staircase leading into the building. He was 
apprehended by security guards, but his ac·complices escaped. ASALA claimed 
rcspons1bility for the attack: 

October 2Y, 'I 983 
LEBA~O;-...J (Beirut): The Turkish Embassy was attacked by threE! Armenian terrorists. One 
of the assailants, Sarkis Danielian, a 19 year old Lebanese AnT';'nian was apprehended by 
guards. ASALA claimed responsibility for the attack; 

Fe!Jruan· tl, 1904 
rRANCE (P<His): A tPrrorist threat that a bomb had been plac~d on an Air France plane 
scheduled for a ·1:00 p.m. departure, forced a one and a half hour delay of an Air France 
Flight to New York. A thorough search of the airliner did not discover any explosives; 

March 28. ·1934 * 
IRAN (T eh ran): A timed series of Armenian terrorist attacks werv carried out against Turkish 
diplomatic targets in the Iranian capital of T eh ran. The following incidents occurred: 

a) Two Armenian terrorists ~hot and seriously wounded 1smail Pamukc;u, a Master
SJrgC'ant assigned to the office of the Turkish Military Attacht- in Tehran. ASALA claimed 
credit for the attack; 
b) Hasan Servet Oktem, First Secretary of the Turkish Em_•:1ssy was slightly wounded 
in an attempted assassination as he left his home; 
c) lbrahim Ozdemir, the Administrative Attache at the Turkish Embassy alerted Iranian 
pol1ce to the fact that two suspicious looking men were st<.'lding in front of his house. 
The two men, who turned out to be Armenian terrorists, were arrested by the Iranian 
authorities; 
d) At 2:00p.m. in the afternoon, Iranian police arrested three Armenian terrorists who 
were loitering outside the Chancery of the Turkish Embas:.y; 
e) An Armenian terrorist was killed when a bomb he was attempting to plant in the 
car of the Assistant Commercial Counselc.-r at the Turkish Embassy exploded 
prematurely.The counselor, 1~11 Onel was not injured. Th~ dead terrorist was later 
identified as an Armenian named Sultan Gregorian Semaperdan; 

*Indicates attacks resulting in deaths. 
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March 29, "1984 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Los Angeles, California): The Turkish Consulate in Los 
Angeles rpceivc>d a written threat to assassinate a Turkish athl~-te should he attempt to 
fl.ll licip.11c in IIH· follh£ oming I no; AngPIP<> Olymprcs. The thrP :: was signed by ASALA; 

;\pril /1, / 1},'/.1 
I U-lt\i'-.:00: (Lkirul): A Cutllll1Uillque warnir1g all international airlines with flights to Turkey 
th,1t they would lH' cumidered as military targets, was issued in Beirut by ASALA; 

/lpnl .!6, "/98.J 
TURKEY (AnkJr.:t): lt was announcerl that the Turkish Prime fv' nister, Turgut Ozal, had 
tPreived d th,-e,lt warning him thal if he went ahead with a ~i!anned visit to Tehran, Iran, 
ASALA would schedule a major terrorist operation against his country; 

April .!ll, 1913F 
\RAN (lf'IHJn): Two 1\nnPnian IPrrorists riding a lllCJlurcyt.le, opened fire on a car driven 
by l~rk YOnder, as he drove his wife, Sadiye YOnder to the Turkish Embassy where she 
worked as a secretary. l~rk YOnder was killed in the attack. The c~ssassination was claimed 
by ASALA: 

June 20, l98.J • 
AUSTRIA (Vienna): A bomb exploded in a car belonging to Erdogan Ozen, an Assistant 
Labor and Social Affairs Counselor at the Turkish Embassy in Vi-~nna. Ozen was killed in 
thr "xplosion, and five other individuals (including two Austrian policemen) were seriously 
wou11ded in the auack. The ARA Lerrorists claimed credit for tile attack; 

June lS, -1')8.J 
UNrt ED STATES OF AMERICA: A ne\-VS agency office in Paris, Fra.Ke received a letter sent 
by ASALA, :n vvhich the Armenian terrorist organization tnreatened to attack all 
governments. organizations, and comp.1niPs. \\ho assisted i"l any way whatsoever, 
rurkey's olyrnpic tPam at the Los Angeles Olympics. 

Augu~l 1l, '/98.J 
FRANCE (t yon)· ;\ hnmb explodpd rn thC' 1 yon Rai:road Station, c. using minor damage due 
to a r:o,llftmc!ion. ASALA claimed crl~Jit for the .otl-Kk; 

SqJ/I'mfJcr, /9{1-1 
IRAN (Tehran): Sl~ver,ll Turkish owned firms in Tehran came u.1Jer attack by Armenian 
terror.sts. following receipt of warning letters infotming the fj,·.ns that they were to be 
t<~rgeted. The first such atta(k was cm explosive device thrown ir.:J the offices of the major 
Turkish Constnl< tiun Firm, the Sezai TOrke~-Fevzi AKkaya Company. A Turkish employee 
\vas illJlHCd \\ hde fighting the fire caused by the explosion; 

\t-'fJlenli)('r "/. /!Jll,l 
IRAN (Tehr,1n): lra11iall <:~uthnriliP<; alllHJuncC'd tl'Jt they had kiled a plot by Armenian 
terrorists to assassinate lsmct Birsel, the Turkish Arnbassador to Tehran; 

September 3,. 1984 * 
TURKEY (btanbul): An explosion ir1 a car parked near the T opkap1 Palace in Istanbul, killed 
two Lrbarwse·Arrnenians. Authoritres speculate thev were killed when a bomb they were 
trying to place, exploded prematurely. The ARA terrorist organization claimed credit for 
the explosion; 

November ·fq_ '19fl.J* 
AUSTRIA (Vienna): A Turkish national, fnver Ergun, employed by the United Nations' 
Vienna '(enter for Soci.:~l Development and Humanitarian Affair•.,' was assassinated while 
waiting for a wd lig:1t in his automobile. A piece of cloth beari·-·g the initials A.R.A was 
thrown into the car by the fleeing assassin; 

Dect?mbcr, '1984 
BELGIUM (Brussels): Belgian law enforcement authorities continu( to investigate a bombing 
attempt at the residence of Sel~uk !ncesu, an official at the Turkish EmbC~ssy in Brussels. 
Police discovered an explosive device in front of his apartment. 'lo group has claimed the 
attack; 

December 29. 1984 
LEBANON {Beirut): Two French buildings in East Beirut vvere !- ombed. ASALA claimed 
credil for the- attacks; 

•Indicates attacks res~.;lting in deaths. 



December 29, 1984 
fR,\NCE (Paris): Following receipt of an ASALA threat to blow up an Air France plane in 
flight, police incre<1sed security at the Charles de Cau!le AiqJ(;rt in Paris; 

j.mvary ( 'IIJJI'J 
l EBANON (Beirut): ThC' W('st Beirut oHice." of the Agence FrantT' Presse were extensively 
damaged when a bomb exploded. ASALA claimed responsibi!jty for the attack; 

januarv 3, '1985 
LEBANON (Beirut): Military bornb disposal experts defused a six-pound bomb planted 
out,.idc> thr PntrancC' to tlw 'FrC'nch-LPbJnr"'l'' h.1nk in the R<11n' ~t ai-Baido d1strict of West 
\h•iruL A'lALA cl.tinu'd ll'Sponsibility for till' allack; 

A·tarch J, FJtJS 
FRANCE (Paris): An anonymous caller cla1m1ng to represt'nt A' ALA threatened to attack 
French interests a!! over the world. The call which \vas madP to Agence France Presse, 
threatened French Juthorities over the \'erd1ct rneted out tt three terronsts who had 
participated in the Orly attack; 

March 12, 1985 
CANADA (Ottawa): Three heavily armed Armenian terrorists stormed the Turkish Embassy 
in Ottawa, killing a Canadian Pinkerton security gu.:.rd in the process. Afler blowing up the 
front door with explosives the gunmen entered the building. Ambassador Co~kun K1rca 
managed to escape by jumping from a second-story windmv (and suffered extensive 
injuries in the fall). He remained lying on the ground through1ut the ensuing four-hour 
siege. Finally, the hostages (who included the wife and daughter of the Ambassador) were 
released unharmed and the terrorists surrendered. The ARA cli!imed responsibility for the 
attack. The three apprehended terrorists are currently awaiting trial in Canada; 

March 26, 1985 
CANADA (Toronto): A thrC'at to blow up the city of Toronto's transit system by an 
Armenian terrorist o1ganization, led to massive security proced.Jres being implemented in 
Toronto_ Traffic during the city's rush hours was stalled as police searched the subway 
system for explosives. A group Gl11ing itself the 'Armenian Secr=t Army for the Liberation 
of our Homeland' claimed responsibility for the threat; 

November, 1985 
BELGIUM (Brussels): A special anti-terrorist security squad ot t~e Belgian pol1ce arrested 
three suspectPd Armenian terrorists (carrying Portuguese passports), who were loitering 
outside the residence of Ambassador Osman Okay, Turkey's NATO Envory in Brussels. 
Investigations arc> continuing; 

Novewlwr 2!1. I<JlJ'i 
FRANCE (Paris): French police arrested the Arner!can-Annen 1.tn leader of the terrorist 
organization known as the 'Armenian Secret Army for tf-1~ Liberation of Armenia
Revolutionary Movement' (ASALA-RM), Mr. Monte Melkoniar. l.··elkonian, from the. Fresno 
area of California, was formerly a top lieutenan.: of Hagop Hagopi<~n, the founder of 
ASALA, who split from ASALA and formed his own terrorist organization (ASALA-RM) 
following the ASAI A <1ttack on the Orly Airport. In Melkonian's apartment. police 
confiscated weapons, explosive devices, and arrival and departure information on Turkish 
Ships scheduled to visit France. In addition, they found a p!ctu·e of Turkey's Ambassador 
of France, Adnan Bu!ak, leading to speculalion that he may have been targeted for 
assassination by ASALA-Rfv\; 

December, 1985 
FRANCE (Paris): Forty-one shoppers in two of Paris' leading d·~partment stores (Gallerie 
lafayette & Printemps) were injured when nearly simultaneous bomh Pxrlosions ripped 
through the stores. Police estimate that in the ensuing pan1c some 10,000 Christmas 
shoppers fled into the streets. Twelve of the injured are listec as serious. The Armenian 
Reporter, a U.S. Armenian weekly published in New York, re~orted in its December 12, 
1985 issue that French lctw enforcement authorities are conce 1trating their investigation 
on ASALA as the most likely perpetrator of the bombings. ASP..:..A took credit for the two 
bombings; 

February 2-8, 1986 
FRANCE (Paris}: A hitherto unknown group calling itself 'Committee of Solidarity 
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with Arab and Middle Eastern Political Prisoners' (CSAMEPP), carried out a series of four 
bombings in various sections of the French capital. Given the fact that their demands 
included the rele<1se of an ASALA terrorist, Varoujcn Garabedian, currently imprisoned in 
France, the likelihood that 'CSAMEPP' represents a coalition effort between Armenian and 
Arab terrorists is high; 

March 17, 1986 
FRANCE (Lyon): An express train travelling from Lyon to Pari<> NJ<; bombed, resulting in 
iPjuries to 10 passengers. Both 'CSAMEPP' and 'ASALA' claimecl credit for the attack; 

March 20, 19/!6' 
rRANCE (Paris): A bomb placed in a busy Paris shopping arcadC' exploded killing two and 
wounding owr 30 others. This attack was claimed by the 'CS/1MEPP' group which once 
ag,lin reiterated its rlPm.md that Varoujan Carabedian, the ASALA terrorist convicted for 
the 1983 bombing of the Turkish Airlines Counter at Orly Airport, be released; 

September 4, 1986 
FRANCE (Paris): The detonator of a bomb planted on a Paris commuter train went off, but 
tlw bomb itself was defused after passengers were evacuated. The group calling itself 
'Committee of Solidarity with Arab and Middle [astern Political Prisoners' (CSAMEPP) 
cl;1inwd crPdit for the attack and repeated its demand for the rP:ease of three imprisoned 
tcrrorisb, including ASALA's Varoujan Garabedian; 

September 9, 1986* 
fRANCE (Paris): Paris' City Hall was rocked by a powerful bom0 explosion which killed a 
post office employee and wounded 18 other individuals. The ·csAMEPP' group claimed 
responsibility, once again restating their demand for the reluse of ASALA's Varoujan 
Carabedian and two other Middle Eastern terrorists held in France; 

September W-15, "1986* 
rRANCE (Paris): A series of bombings throughout the city of Paris resulted in the deaths 
of two and injuries of close to 100 people. 'CSAMEPP' claimed credit; 

Septf'mber Ui, 1986* 
FRANCE (Paris): rive people were killed and 52 wounded when a bomb planted by the 
'CSAMEPP' terrorists exploded in the Montparnasse Quarter of the French capital. The 
terrorists reiterated their demand that ASALA's Varoujan Garabedian and two other Middle 
Eastern terrorists be freed from French prisons; 

October 9, 1986 
LEBANON (Be1rut): The 'Armenran ~ecret Army for the the Liber~1tion of Armen1a' {ASALA) 
released a handwritten statement to western news agencies in Beirut, threatening more 
violence against France, unless Varoujan Carabcdian and two othe.r Mirld!P Eastern 
terrorists were released from prison. The statement claimed tht ASALA would strike at 
french planes, airports, ships, trains and diplomats in retaliation for police raids on homes 
of Armenians living in France. lt further promised France wou~d be hit with "additional 
blows with vast darnage and grave consequences' if Garabeciian were not freed. The 
wording of the 'ASALA' statement leaves no doubt but that this Armenian terrorist 
organization was one of the perpetrators of the series of bomb:ngs which rocked Paris in 
September, and, which resulted in the deaths of 10 people and th~ wounding of more than 
160 others; 

October 15, 1986 
LEBANON (Beirut): Three 'ASALA' terrorists, led by the organization's spokesman, t\·tihran 
Mihran1an, met with French newsmen in the Lebanese capital, ··nd renewed their threats 
to strike French targets unless their imprisoned comrades are ·,.:leased. They claimed to 
have been negotiating with French authorities, and tfleir spokesn·,an Mihranian stated: "We 
are waiting for the French government to keep its promise [the release of Garabedian]. 
Otherwise we will resume our operations, which we can assure will be more vicious. 
ASALA has already declared that all rrench present:e in the wor:d are military targets, We 
defy Chirac and promise Mitterand catastrophies in the event they renege on their 
promise, that is, the release of political prisoners.;" 

November, 1986 
FRANCE (Paris): A half dozen Armenian terrorists, claiming to represent the 'Armenian 
Revolutionary Army,' occupied the Air Canada offices ,,1 Paris in protest for 
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the sentencing of three Armenian terrorists in Candda. After b:uricad1n~ t!H.~ms<•l\'t'~ ,-, d·ll .. ' 
offices for an hour they surrendered to police: 

Nov('mlwr LJ. "/i.Jlj(, 
AUS fRAL lA (fv\t~lbourne): A powerful car bomb exploded I• ~1de t 't' LW•t'llll' 1'' ,,. ~~~t' 
furki~h Consulate in this Australi,ln oty, killing on(;' persor' ,11l<1 ,, • ~rrH~ u'11 " · ~· :~' t' 
damage Lo the five-story building. The victim wa:, subsequen:h' ll~c--;:llt'd .l~ '' 1h' ••· ::

1c 
perpetrators, cm Armenian nanwd Hagop Levonia.n. His accomplkt' .t'\< 111 1)1'1" · ·'· · •'1 

Victoria was subsequently arrested and charged \Vith the bombin~ 1 :·,~ ·\rn11'rli,ll1 tc~ -_.··;:-l 
ill tack was claimed by a group calling itself the 'Creek-Bulgari.m-:\r:"L':1i,lll I H 111l ·'- :··\! 1 

rhis was the lirsl occasion upon which Arnwnran terrorists h,l\'t> U[,,,.-_\',j thi~ 11•1: 

January !SI. "1987 
AUSTRALIA (Brisbane): A bomb exploded in a package at a mail "tlrtr· l: !,11 rlrty ·11 h. 

six people. Responsibilily for the explosion was claimed by the gro..1 u;,·,,,llrn!~ rl"t'.' 
Bulgarian·Armeniiln rront' (GBAF); 

}<1nua.N 20, 1987 
CREE(E (Athens): On the occasion of 1ts 12th Anmversary, the Arnwror.lll "t't fl'l ·\ '\ ''11 

lht' Libera.tion of Armenia' (ASALA), rssued a message to the A nwnr.l•l fll'l 11 ,1.- lrt'" : h'
11 

he;,JquJ.rters in At-hPns, CrPf'fP_ ThP nwssage. which appea·s W h,l\t' t'll1,11l•1! 1 ''~ ':'
1111 

ASALA's political arm, the Athens based 'ArrT'lenian Popul;:rr ,\\tl\t'llH'Ill,' n.>r~~L'' till' 

enemies of the Annenian people as "the Turkish fd~cist ,tatc. ,,nd it.._ .._ 1 1f'i'•''l\'r~ 
international imperialism and zionism. . ' The AS ALA message n'Cl'l\ t'd \\'Ilk ( 1 l\ t': ·'::•' 

111 

the Greek press, including the pro-government english-languag<· daih ·\tlH'Il'> N('\'' \\ :·.r~ lt 
published quotes from the 'ASALA' communique; 

ff'hruMy 11, 1987 
\l'BANON (Beirut): A communique issued in th~.: Leb<1nese aprt.li \t 1rrlunwtl \"\1 '" 
rt•sponsrbilrty for tlw ·1~U6 bombings in the Frt'nch capital )j l'.1r1" lr1 .r. I'll''''' tl•'ll 
st,lternC'nt delivered to a western news agency in Bein,t. tiH' -\IIIH'rrr.lrr !t':·,' 11

"
1 

organization stated: "France should start odopting the neede--: step~ ,111d I>PH t•durt'~ 1'
1 

release Armenians as well as Arab patriots. A truce like period ut' c.1l1n lwtWI't't' lr~ ,md 
the French government must have convinced tbe public :.11 ;·1ion th.11 w1· rc~flt'' t tiH' 
interests and security of the French and other peoples. The wa•'(' (11 (''flltl'-.Hlll., '' 1llr,·tu 111 

to the streets of France, all French economic, air traffic and m.l!ltH' (,H ili1 11 '" ";;i lw 
subjected to sabotage.' ASALA further claimed 'esponsibility for tht' lq~lh 1\rn., ht'l 1 ~:' 111 !~" 
ilnd rerteratecl its demand for the release of Varoujan Garab("dr,ul 

HAGOP HAGOPIAN SAID TO HAVE BEEN PART OF 1971 
TERROR ATTACK AT MUNICH OLYMPIC GAMES 

New York. NY-Hagop Hagopirtn, alirts Mihran Mihranian and "Mnr,J!ll'd' r·. ·,.rrd t•' 1\,wt' 
taken part in the terrorist attack on Israeli athletes during the -~~~n nkmpi{ < "lllH'" l1t~ld 111 

the West German city of Munich, according to published repo.ts in tlw I ri'IH h P11'":-

Le Al<1tin the influential raris daily, based on unidentified SOU'Cl'S, d.1im<'d Lr'>l wct'k th.rt 
Hagop Hagopicm, the founder and leader of one faction of the Arnwni,lll Sl•t_rl't Arnl\' I or 
the liberation of Armenia (ASALA), was among the Arab terron~-ts who stagr·d •111 •1tt·"·k 011 

the living quarters of Israeli athletes at the 1972 Olympic Gcmes. Tlw .Jit<~r k w.lS l,l\t•r 
referred to as the "Munich Massacres,' as the result of the ki.ling of ,1 nurnlwr n1 thc~r· 
athletes. In this connection, there have been consistent reporb that Mr. lltlgfJpi.ln \\-,l~ f_rrst 
active in the Palestine guerilla cause and then in 1975 founded /-.SAI.A ,...,itlr th 1• t oopcr.ltlon 
of a fev .. ' Armenian young men in the Lebanese capital of Beir• t. 

The French paper identifies Mr. Hagopian as Bedros Ohane ;i m, an ArnH·r~r.Hl whtl w.ts 
born in the Iraqi city of Mosul. He is described as 3C years old, short. on tfw ~wavy s~dt' and 
with a dark complexion. The paper said Hagopian's mother was nol Armenr;m, nhlk_rng hun 
only half Armenian. Le Monde added that up to '1982, Hagop. m opPrilh·d r)ut ot llt'rrut. 
Lebanon, but escaped from the country when Israeli forces en . .:>red tlw uty. lt w.l~ .tbout 
this time that a statement issued by ASALA daimeci that Mr. Hagopian was dhJd of wuunds 
5uffereU Uurin!!, a bombing by the Israeli Air Fmce, although it is generally IH·IIr:Jr•d th,Jt the 

*Indicates attacks resulting in deaths. 
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mysterious leader is alive and well and presently is residing alter·Lately in Dama~,:us, Syr1<1, 
and Athens, Greece. The paper also noted that the socialist gov(·rnment r_/ Pr1:"o:> Minister 
Andreasl\1fXlndreou and his P.AS.O.K_ party accepted the Armrnian ur.r;•-·z::~· .. ·1d IC'adN 
with "orwn Jrms' <lnd <He stilling providing him with assisl<HlCe si nply IJr-r -.~:.1' _,.Greece's 
traditional C'tlmity with lurkpy 

f.r/\latin furthC'r adrls that ASALA denvt>s only a small portio'! of1b •·· .• ----.::.ores from 
wc.llthy Arnwni.1ns who <;upporl tlw ct~usP, \\ 1th the rest comin~ 'itlwr: : -~'r sourn's 
or from pHln•cd~ oi .1n uwolvement in druc; trafficking. The p,-;.er ils<c-- p·.-: Sui~<Hi,ln 
iluthorille" abo ,bsisl ASALA in obt<~intng ill I types of weapom Lhdl are u~.- :,,::.~ ··~t Turkish 
targrts and diploi11Jts. 

COLOMBIA: 
THE CARLOS CONNtcTION 

C1du" tilt' notunous intern;tlional killer, sutiaced on Spanisf, LPI('\J~- ·t•,ent\y in an 
rntervie\\ iilmed at;; Colombian hide-out. The Venezuelan fugitivP. was;:, '<U·C \ the brains 
behind numerous tPrrorist .spectaculars, including t!1e massacre of lsr.;;•;. -ath:0tes at the 
1972 Summer Olympic Games in Munich. 

Apparently having forsaken the beleaguered Palestine Libera!ion Or~:,:--<~zauon, Carlos 
has become involved \Vith Armenians seeking to avenge the g~"nocidr: sufferl'd by their 
forebears al the hand.:; of the Turks. In the interview he told viev;ers, "\'.•: f-oa\0\inks with 
the Armenian terrorist organizations. We help each other in ever way ;:;rr~ \\E' collaborate 
dos~~ly: 

With characteristic trnmorlesty, Carlos al~o daimed that his nperat ··-~ ,,__..,t,111y control 
the South Anwrican drug traffic. He insisted that dealing 1 r:trcot1'-' <.hould not be 
considered a oime because Amertcans need drug..:; to cope with the.- .es_ Hts primary 
motive, however, seemed to be raising money to finance his revoJ!uti(_;r,;;r. acti\ities. Drug 
dealing. Carlos said. "is our rnost effective \\eapon, we can say ·t is (J'"'. ~.uclear weapon. 
The narcotics trade enables us to continue our struggle against impe' 2 IS~ i.__~rces.' 

lt _o;;ecrm. his nPw colleagues did not appruve. "My Arrneniur frier"J.: ~~ f,r~t disagreed 
with me on this issue Jncl thC'y reststPd nw · lw Pxp\ained. ''I was! \'('tl '· ~~J bl'tore a court 
they set up, Gut I wa.s fo·Jnd innocent· li Arnwni<tn e>.tremis ~ ha·. •- ~ !,td embraced 
Cados. tl may bting them more headlines. but little else. Carl:,s' V': c:.·us clients have 
nothing to show for his alleged efforts on their behalf. 

INSURGENTS, TERRORISTS AND THE DRUG TRADE 

Armenian terrorists operate in numerous countries, but they :rec _-::ntl~ are based in 
Lebanon. especi<1\ly Beirut, where members of the Arrne11ian '-'Jrrlillunity figure 
prominently in the drug traffic. As the French press recently asscrteJ .. t seems likely that 
at least some of these drug profits find their way into terrorist coffers. 

In 1980 Noubor Sofoyan, an Armenian drug..s.muggler with l ,'banr:se citizenship, was 
indicted in the U.S. for heroin smuggling. Sofoyan haU been arrestt-'d in S.•;itzerland in 1976 
for allegedly helping fund right-wing Armenian terrorists who borr,!-Jed aT urkish installation 
in Zurich. In 1981 he was arrested in Greece on drug charges, bdt e>:t~adited to Lebanon 
whe;e he was released, most likely because of pressure exerted on the \\inister of Justice. 

Also in 1981, Swedish police arrested a group of Arn1en1an :~arcrAICS smugglers \'\'ho 
were also in possession of documents and publications linking tl·em t(J a leftist Armenian 
terrori<;t group, the Armenian Secret Army for the Liberation Cli Ar.-nenia (ASALA). The 
smugglers were also linked to Armenian traffickers in the Uniled States. Although the 
Swedes were never able to prove that the arrested trafficker-; haG passed money to 
terrorists, ASALA issued several threats against Swedish interests on behalf of the jailed 
drug dealers and may have been behind an unsuccessful attemot to help one of them 
escape custody. 

In early "1983 the Turkish ~Jress, citing Interpol sources, cla.in·,:1J that nine kilograms of 
heroin seized on Cyprus belonged to a Creek smuggling ring that helped fund ASALA 
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·. The Turkish press also claimed that one of the ASALA terrorists who participated in the 
June "1983 attack on the Istanbul covered bazaar, later hid at the home of a drug smuggler. 

ARMENIAN TERROR GROUP SUPPORTS RADICAL MOSLEMS 

BURU-1, Lelhmon-A lcfli~t Armenian group c~ulier in the \VCi'k, declared full support for 
J1had lsktmi, 11n extremist organization that has claimed several C.'lti-Armenian (sic) bombing 
attacks and gun-point abductions in LebJnon over past few months. 

rhe Arn"J(~nian Secr('t Army for thC' Liberation of Armenia (AS A.LA), expressed its support 
for the radical Lebanese group for its revolutionary activities in a statement which \\.·as 
d.istributed to Western \"'ire S(~rvices here. The statement said Jihad Islamic organization, 
which translates as "Islamic Holy War," \\iith its revolutionary ,Ktivilies "has brought ne\V 
1nomentu1n ltl thr right(~ous struggle of oppressed people c ·I the Middle Ea-st and the 
struggle fm the liberation of Western Armenia from the f, s..:ist Turkish regime." The 
statement said the struggle for the liberation of Arn1enian lanC:s was an inseparable part 
of the righteous struggle of the Armenian people. 

"Jihad lslami" is believed to have been composed of rawc 1. Shiite Moslems, who are 
loyal to Iran's AyJtolluh Khomeini. The grour has <:tlso maintained dose links with other 
such radical organizations, including the "party of God" which has claimed the bombings 
of the U.S. Embassy first in West Beirut. and then in East Beirut. '" 

ARMENIAN TERRORISM'S LINKS TO 
ISLAMIC TERRORIST ORGANIZATIONS 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP)~ The terrorist group Islamic Jihad, .,vhich claims to hoid six 
A111ericans and four Frechmen hostage in Lebanon, said today it would carry out more 
kic:nappings and suicide bombings against Americans in 1986 

The shadowy group, believed to be made up uf Shiite Mosle-m zealots loyal to Iran. also 
threatened in an English-language statem€nt to strike at Israeli ... argets "all over the ... vorld." 

The statement, mailed to a western news agency in Be:rut, said the group's hrgh 
command made a decision to continue the attacks at an extr~.ordinary Nov. 25 meeting. 
lt did not say whefe the meeting vvas held or provide any more details about it. 

lt singled out Turkey as a "tool for implernentation" of lsr.leh and U.S. policies in the 
Midd!e East and threatened terrorist attacks against Turkish ( rnbassies in Lebanon. Iraq, 
Iran, Egypt, Libya, West Germany, Austrra, and France. 

lt warned Turkey to "stop supporting the U.S. and Israeli p(•!icies, to cut short its own 
subversive activities against the Arab nations, and liquidate thP spy dens at its embassies, 
subsidiaries of the C.I.A. and the (Israeli Secret s~~rvice) Mc~.s ,d." 

The statement did not list any specific Turkish activities. 

"The High Command of the Islamic jihad organization decided: The merciless punitive 
operations against American impNialisrn will continue until the United States stops 
interfering into the home affairs of the Arab nations and supporting the Israeli aggressors," 
the statement said. 

lt said, "punitive operations against the Israeli marauders teuorizing the Palestinian and 
Lebanese peopl-es will continue not only in the occupied Arab lands but they will spread 
all over the world. 

"The bomb attacks, the kidnappings and the assassination!: of terrorists from over the 
ocean (overseas) will continue," it said. "The terrorist Reaf:m must know that other 
Amefican embassies and warships will be blown out like the American Embassy and the 
rnMine headquarters in Beirut. The partial withdrawal of American person11el from Beirut 
won't mislead us or save them." 
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THE SOVIET UNION AND TERRORISM 

The Armenian terrorists have also received cooperation and t rain'rng from the PLO. Thi~ 
group, which has lwC'n very active in the last five years and has murdered eighteen Turkish 
diplomiliS ali OV<'r the \VC'stern world and cornmitled bomb outrages in city centres, is tlu• 
most diffiluh one tu di.<>soci<llt' frorn outright Soviet control. lt is a Marxist·k•d group mostly 
made> up of younf4 111iddle cla"s member'>. The ~roup has a pro-Soviet ideology vvhich 
considPrs Soviet Arlllenia, \Vhich was taken by the USSR in 1920 when Turkey and the 
Soviet Union divided the territory of Armenia between them, as the legitimate homeland 
of the Armenian prople ,1nd favours f'ni;.Hging the Soviet province of Armenia with land 
"liber,lted" from Turkey n 7 PLO leaders have even made stops in the capital of the> Armenia 
prm.incc which is in the Soviet un·lon, and until recently the Arn1cnians published a propa· 
ganda sheet in IJeirut 

u;. lrllt'IIJ,lliOildlll('r.tld lrrbullt' 24-2') J;rn. IYill. 

COMMUNIQUE OF THE ARMENIAN SECRET ARMY 
FOR THE LIBERATION OF ARMENIA 

Eleven yca.rs ago, un the twentieth of january·(sic) 1975, an ordinary day, the arrnenian 
(sic) diaspora gave o·1rt11 to a child, for whom the armeni<m {sic) r.,•tion was waiting for many 
years, The Arme11ian Secret Rrny (sic) ror The Liberation of If nenia. 

I hi<; "rww born·· child ~vho W<lS born (rorn the numerous rrrilsses of the armenia (sic) 
people looks behir1d to the 1·r ye.:~rs of the revolutionary course and St:>es the torment the 
struggle and the acco:11plishrnents of the ~ation that gave hir life and nourishment. 

The armenian (sic) nation resisted to a great de3ree against difficulties and tragedies in 
its victorious course, and it rE'ached the peak of its struggle when it threw away the 
complexes of the diJspora and directed its sight to the horizon, to the peak of mount 
;\r,lr,ld (src), to tlw armcni,ln (sic) mounL1ins, In thr land and water of our lwloved counlry 
<HKl {~ic) with rts humini~ thur<;L (sic) for the honlf'li'nd, it sacrifi,:ed it~ nobelest (sic) youth 
with the complete il\\\lrcness for martvrdom, and with their •o·verlasting patience in the 
prisons, and their (dcontinuous {sic) reststance they wrote the g.Jiden pages oi the history 
of the arrnenian (sic) peoples fight for existence 

Today the Armenian Secret Army For The Liberation of Ar· 1enia finds itself powerful 
and stronger, rnore than anytime before, despite the nun~t~rous attempts of world 
imperialism <~nd zionism (s;c) and turkish (sci) fascism and at L·st but not least armen·ran 
(s:c) reaction ism, to sabotage the modern arrnenian (sic) liberat.on struggle. therefore (sic) 
the Armenidn Secret Army For ·1 he Liberation Of Armenia is taithful to its revolutionary 
principals and the sacred blood of its martyrs who are the secct of keep1ng the struggle 
al.ve i:-1 the hearts of the armenian (sic) people. 

At the 11th anniversary of the establ:shment of our organ·IZJtion, we look back at the 
rele~tive!y short course of our struggle, we can ed~yly (sic) see th,·rt the armenian (sic) nation 
which was desperate from the voluptuousness of the agent le.-.dership of thf' reactionary 
ar;nenian (sic) political parties, and today it has taken its honorary place in the front lines 
of the struggling peoples of ~he world, and demand its rights be.;ide the per~ecuted people 
all over the world, and today it is encouraged by the fact il,at the liberation of our 
homeland is not a dream, but it could be a reality. 

The armenian (sic) people has (sic) been fighting for its exi~tence through the past 11 
years, although it lost certain battles through that course, and thats (sic) because of the 
nonestop (sic) conspiracies plated (sic) against it. nevertheiess ,-sic) it continues and shall 
continue to advance in its struggle ·rn an uphill di:ection until 1 (sic) the liberation of the 
entire occupied lands of armenia (sic) by always depending on the revolutionary unity of 
the oppressed peoples and the imperative of tr.1nsforming Soviet Armenia to a basic 
platform for our struggle. 

From father (sic) Khrimian to general (sic) Antra 1ig, and fror.1 martyr Kourkcn Yanikian 
to martyred leader comrade Hagop Hagopian, our battle for ~~xistence which has been 
continuing for a century, shall be the path of the armenian (sir) nation to salvation. 

Today the armenian (sic) nation lives in seriously fatal mornenl~ . 
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Th(' assault of exterior powers on one hand, the armenian (sic) nation faces today a 
dange-r inside its communities all over the world, and that it'll (sic) create a new balance 
of powers in these communities. 

This interior conflict is. fatal in its nature. and the collision of the conflicting poles shall 
decidl' the nature of armenian (sic) life in the forthcoming years, dnd os-course (sic) the path 
of strug,gle. 

Annenian reJclionism which is supported by western imperi.1lism, is so hungry to digest 
our revolution<1ry heritap.e, and they consider the independent and correct political line 
of the Armenian SPc:ret Army For The Liberation Of Armenia as a true danger to them and 
th{'ir 111\('rl'~l~. 

lmpite (sic) of all of these (sic). in th~s IHstnrical occ<1sion we promise the armenian (sic) 
nation and the world that we shalf consis.tentl}' go forward in our struggle on all fronts and 
against ~1IJ enemies till (sic) the last drop of our blood. 

January 20. "llJ-1:36 ARMENIA'i SECRET ARMY FOR THE 
LIBERATION OF ARMENIA 

A·fr. Pashayan. Mr. Chairman, on the subject of terrorism let me ~Imply say that for one-half 
century after the events that this resolution speaks to there wa .. ,,o terrorism, for 50 years. 
Why, after that length of time, did the terrorism start? Mr. Chi.irman, the answer to that 
question is very simple: Because in this matter justice has still been denied. Why has it been 
deniE'd? lt has been denied principally because this Republic of Turkey, which, when it was 
constituted in 1922 and "1923, after the period of tirne the resolution speaks to, and which, 
when 1t was constituted, inherited not only the a:; sets but tht- liabilities of the Ottoman 
[rnpire. because this Government has refused to acknowl~:dge what a predecessor 
govern111ent did under a separate constitution, in the same way that West Germany has 
acknowledged \vhat its predecessor government did under the Nazi regime. 

Mr. Chairman, the unfortunate fact of human nature Ls thQ• \vhen a cause crying out 
br just1c~ 1s loft denied by the only people in the world who have the legal authority to 
stand up and acknowledge what happened, not by themselves but by their predecessors, 
unforltmately the passions of people sometimes take command and they do the most 
ho.-riblc kind of acts. And I stand here today, and I condemn a.ny and all terrorism, and 
especiJIIy Arme11ian terrorism. 

But {l.l the sanle time I have to say that as long as this caut"e remains unjustly denied, 
the KGB Jnd the Communist Paty, who are obviously perpetrat"ng this terrorism, are going 
to have fuel for their fire. 

STATEMENT BY PRESIDENT REAGP.N 

Yesterday's attack in Lisbon on the Residence of the Turki·.'1 Ambassador to Portugal 
was only the latest in a series of brutal and increasingly ind1scriminate terrorist attacks 
against Turkish diplomats and other innocent civilians. In yesterday's attack, for which the 
"Armenian Revolutionary Army" claims responsibility, the wife of a senior Turkish diplomat 
was killed and a young child was seriously wounded. Only two weeks earlier1 a Turkish 
diplomat \vas murdered outside his house in Brussels and one day later seven other 
individuals were killed as they waited to board a Turkish Airline in Paris. No real or 
imagined grievance could possibly justify these modern-day 10rrors. On behalf of the 
people and the Government of the United States, I extend th~ deepest sympathy to the 
Turkish Government and to the families of victims of these attacks. But more than 
sympathy is required. This senseless violence must cease. To ;hat end I will be speaking 
to the other Heads of State in the days ahead regarding urgent and more effective 
cooperative measures to eliminate from the civilized com11unity such barbaric and 
inhuman acts. 
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TERRORIST BRUTALITY 

The brutal t~rrorist auacks at Orly Airport and the killing in Brussels of yet another 
Turkish djplomilt, for both of which Arrmmian terrorist groups claim "credit," are part of 
a tragic and continuin~ affront to all norms of human conduc·- and diplomatic discourse. 
Where is the voice of what surely must be the overwhelming majority of Armenian 
communities everywhere denoucing such brutality? What is to be achieved by such aimless 
tf'rror? 

Surely nothing, real or imagined, in the history of the ArmE-nian community can justify 
its <·ontinuance. 

Bruce Laingen 
Washington 

ASSASSINATED TURKISH OFFICIALS ARE INNOCENl? 

lt is common practice these days to ascribe the term of innocence to a Turkish 
government official who has been assassinated by Armenian H~ilitants, whereupon I never 
fail Lo hear that apologetic line, ''he wasn't even born during the time of the massacres." 
But let's take a closer look at this applicat1on of innocence. 

In this country we have a law which states-in so many words-that any person who 
conceals a crime is guilty of being an accornplice. 

NO\v assume for the moment we forget th~ Genocide Convention of the United 
Nations, which stales that the guilty part\' 1n the crime of gen0cide is the perpetuating 
state. (State being defirwd as a politically o~ganized body of jJeople occupying a definite 
territory. That is, the stJte continues even though its government may change.) By the way, 
the Genocide Convention had been signed by ·1 urkey. 

ror the moment, let us also forget that the Turkish govemment is presently carrying 
out a policy of cultural genocide on the Ar:11enian and Kurdis.1 peoples within Turkey. A 
policy that has imprisoned Reverend Manuei Yergatian for 14 years because ot "evidence" 
prov·1ng he underm'med the Turk1sh gover~.rnent. The so-called ev·1dence amounted to a 
map of Armenia and an April 24th lecture giver. in jerusalen .. 

Let us instead Jevote our thoughts lo the idea of the Turkish government as an 
accomplice to the crime of 1915. 

Currently, the Turkish government is :1narKing a movenent to reinterpret Turkish 
history, more specifically to distort the e\ents of the 1915 genocide. Take for instance 
Stanford Shaw's book, History of the Otto.'nan Empire and ldodern Turkey, 1808-1975 
(1 977). In it, Shaw contends that the e\ ents of 1915-1918 were nothing more than 
misfortunes of war. He also accounts for ~ne death of only 200,000 Armenians, while 
holding the Armenians responsible for the 'llassacre of thous1nds of Muslim lives. In the 
future such distortions of history will no doubt increase, due to the backing of the Turkish 
government. 

Armenians are no longer faced with a Turkish government ·:ontent to sit idly by. Now, 
it is making an effort to sell its warped version of history-01 •tt !east instill doubts about 
the events of 1915-1918 to the historians of the world. 

As individuals there is no question that the a~.sassinated T~Hkish officials are innocent 
of the crime of 1915. lt seems obv.1ous tl,-,ey h.1d noth.1n5 . J do with the murders of 
Armenians in 1915-1918. However, as re;xesentatives of a r.overnment which blatantly 
denies and concels the massacre of 1.5 m1!hn humans, I believe they can be considered 
nothing less than guilty. 

We are sometimes led to believe that individucds are only rt>sponsible for their personal 
action. But as a member of an organization. an i~ldividual's responsibility does not cease 
to exist. In most cases, an individual-who IS part of an organi.~ation-accepts some of the 
responsibilities of that organization by overtly representing iL 

I am not condoning the assassination of Turkis:1 officials, but merely pointing out some 
considerations people tend to forget. I've always felt that ascriptions of guilt and innocence 
are dependent upon individual values and beliefs. However, a dearer understanding of the 
issues can only serve to improve the evaluation of this ascrir•tion. 
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.. _The New York Times, in its issue of April 23, 1983. pub1ished an essay written by 
C. MPyPr on llw trilgedy that struck western Armeniilns. Hi! presentation in gPn(>ral, 
app(lMS to he ,, iactu<tl rPprest~ntation of evPnt:; of that p ~~ iod. The L:trgP AnnPnia11 
uHlllllUnll)' in l urkpy in 19-15 emerged ilS the first victim of ger.ocid(• in tiH' 20th cl'nlury. 
f"his ,1wful llllW·'-UH' raus.cd tlw dPportatiun and m~1ssacrp of uvpr a million and a half 
Arrnenians. noted Mr. Meyer, who condernned the present -~urkish government for its 
consistent failure to acknowledge 1ts responsibility. This refusal 1s view(~d as a "loss oi 
n1ernory. 

further. the /\'f'w Yor~- Times, in 1ts is~ue of May 5, 1903, published a letter vvritten by 
Sukru Elckdagh, Turkey's Ambassador in Washington, D.C. This letter, one might say, either 
offered false claims or repeated old daims. Amba~sador Elekdagh appears i.o be unhappy 
over the trials in 1919 by Turkish military tribunals of the Your~g Turks, vvho \·vere guilty. 
According to the ambassador, Armenian insurgents, all1ed with Russia, aimed at creating 
an "Armenian State" on Turkish territory. He also attempts to deny claims made by C. 
Meyer rejative to the Armenian population of Ottoman Turkey which was placed at 
2,100,000. and rather attempted to claim that the number was merely 1,300,000. That the 
ambassador is not right, is known to everyone, particularly those who are familiar with 
historr <~nd to fundamental historical sources. However, let us :or a moment question the 
rurkish diplomat as to what happened to that number of people. Wouldn't that number, 
~,ovilhin the- period of six decades, have tripled or even quadrupled? The Turkish ambassador 
ridietJies events portrayed in Werfel's novel, Forty Days of Musa Dagh, discounting it as 
far from authoritative. In the view of Ambassador Elekda~;l1, decrees issued by the 
Ottoman government for the "relocation" of Armenians had been carried out "under the 
best of conditions for the Armenians." This, of course, is still cnother unique example of 
that impudent expression of the contemporary Turkish view about the annihilation of the 
Armrnian people. The Ambassador is presently one of the active servants of anti- Soviet, 
an!i-Rus5ian policios of the United States govprnrnent. He n1JkPs reference to an artic!t> 
\VtiiiPir hy one lolm Dcw('y that appear('d i11 !lw Nel\i 1\c·,uhfic wlrich (l.1inwd that 
"Anneni,ms., <~cling treacherously, \\ere turning OVC'r lo Russiar , i·waders, rut kish cities a nU 
towns." Botf1 tl1e American writer and the Turkish amb.1ssdor are asserting the 
development of historical facts through the anti-Soviet prisi.l of U.S. Imperialism and 
NATO. These people would be wise if they spent -some time ~oing through the National 
Archives in VVashington, D.C., looking through the lhousctil·L of proofs that establish 
historical truth. 

These ambassadors and their cohorts must be reminded th.1t in 1918, 1919, coverage 
and evidence appearing in Turkish and American 11ewspapers clearly recognizes the true 
history of the events of the tragic past. 

As ertrly as September 1916, at the convention held rn Constantinople by the lttihacJ 
Party, discussed were the abuses by certain officials relative to the deportation of 
Armenians. Talaat and his associates attempted to portray everything in light of the 
Armenians· pro·Russian stance, the uprising against the central government .and their 
cooperation with the Russian armies. Despite these justificatio.1s, the scope of the crime 
was so overwhelming, and its echo to the outside world so far-reaching that the 
Convention chose to note the excesses committed against Armenians, and decided to 
immediately dispatch investigative committees to those areas. The decision was fo!towed 
by the publication, prompted by Talaat Pasha, of a pamphlet containing nothing but 
falsehoods and called "The Truth of the Armenian Revolutionary Movement and the 
Measures taken by the Government in 1916." The purpose of the publication of this 
booklet served only to justify the actions of the government. Y!'t, at the end of 1981, soon 
after the defeat in World War I of the Ottoman Empire, incriminating documents surfaced 
right in Constantinople, in the Turkish Parliament that had remained subservient to the 
military machine of the Young Turks, and in the Turkish press, all of which shed light on 
t~e dark phases of the crime committed. Subsequently, certain leaders of the Young Turks 
movement were brought to trial at military tribunals . 

. . . Following the armistice, the massacres of the Arm er i~ ns became the most im
portant issue that kept the Ottoman Parliament busy. Comments offered and discussions 
of the issue were subsequently printed in Takvieme Vakayeen, the official gazette of the 
military tribunal and in other publications. In the 1~19-1920 is.~r·es of Tak.vieme Vakayeen, 
printed were the minutes of the deliberations at the Tribune..~, while other publications 
offered commentaries about specific issues and important points. 

When, on December 21, l918, issues related t:J the offenses committed by leaders of 
the Young Turk party were being discussed in the Turkish Parliament, addressing the 
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issue of the massacres of the Armenians, Mustafa Arif Bey, then the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of Turkey, declared: "Now that atrocities committed against Armenians have come 
lo the surface, mankind views these atrocities with disgust. ThP country was turned over 
to us as if it were one huge slaughter house." 

At the Pnd of 19'18 and the beginning of 1919, Ali Kemal. the editor-in-chief of the 
htJnbul L)aseU S,JlJ.Jh paper and Yunus Nadi, the chief editor of Yenbi Gun. in a series of 
edttorial comments, focused on the necessity of revealing the names of those who were 
w• .. ponsihiP ior t!w nJ.issacTes of the Armenians and the need to set the stage to bring such 
p<'ople to triill. "r he whole worjd is aware of the reality l.nt these massacres were 
('Xf'CUtt-'d by th(' ordt>rs of the Central Committee (the referenc~ is about the lttihad party). 
lh(' orders were transmitted through special envoys and wei"e c.uried out under their own 
supervision through an army of thugs. "Is it not a service to tl-,e Turks and to the cause 
of Turkey, the disclosure of this fact?" editor Ali Kemal asked. ··would anyone wish us to 
rcfro1in from bringing this out so that we too will fall prey to ihe same accusations?" 

l"lw Turkish lstJI..I<,/ newspaper conceded that World War I triggered a spirit of im
morality and animal passion among Turks. To deny the cold truth is to deny the sunrays 
(J,:enais.~.ll1ce, No. ·173, June 22, '1919). 

\1\lhen, on November 4, 1918, the Ottoman Parliament was discussing the deportation 
of Armenians and issues related to the massacres, Fuad Bey, a rnember of the Parliament, 
direcu)d numerous charges at the Young Turks.~ after accusing their leaders of turning 
·r urkey inlo "a theater for crime." 

V\'e do not doubt that if asked, the archives kept in Istanbul cmd Ankara would willingly 
providP !hese Turkish historians copies of these issues of Renaissance, Tas\-'ir Evkear, and 
otl.('f publications. Let these histori<lns glance through the page.;, study the history of their 
own country and no longer see the need to lie. 

lhr Turkish Military Tribunal levelled two charges at the oHenders of the Young Turk 
movement: 1. The entry of Turkey in World War J; and 2. The extermination of the 
Armenian people. The Tfibunal sentenced to death a number of governors and cabinet 
rnintsters. On April 8, 1919, sentenced to death were Kemal 3ey, Governor of Yozgad, 
follm.vPd by the sentencing to death on May 22 of Jemal Azmi Bey, governor of Trebizond 
and in absentia, of Nairn Bey, the secretary general of the lttihaC party in that city. Similarly, 
on July S, 19'19, death sentences were announced for Enve', Talaat, Jemal and other 
l('aders, \vl10 had managed to escape from the country. 

\,Vhen the Military Tribunal announced its first death senter~·~e. the spokesman for the 
\uhlinw Port and the Sultan's Palace, in an interview with Alrmtar daily, described the 
natur.P of actions against Armenians: "Let us not c:ttribute to /,·menians any offense. let 
us not forget that the world is not stupid." lt appears that his tru~· assessment offered some 
6S years ago, \vas made for those Turks of the present period who distort history. 

The Alemtar newspaper was equalling the sentencing of Ali Kemal Bey with the 
condemnation of the Turkish people, and asserted that "our only means of salvation was 
to cry out loud to the civilized world that we are determined to bring to just and open 
trial all offenders. If the square at Bayazid fails to witness the gallows of those who are 
hung, then Paris (where the 1919 Peace Conference was held) would become the site of 
our condemnation as a people and a country." Alemtar continued: "We as Turks, are 
charged with a crime and are infected with an incurable disea~e, which is more horrible 
than the plague. This is precisely why we set up a special military tribunal in order to punish 
the offenders so due justice is carried out." (Renaissance, No. "128, January 5, 1919).( ... ) 

Such is the evidence of history. lt demands respect. Jt appe.:trs that Turktche Stambouf 
newspaper in 1919 wrote about those official personalities of the present who do not 
seem to respect the evidence and said: "Claims made by us that Armenians were the 
aggressors in Van and we then had to resort to revengeful actiOns in Anadolou, can only 
satisfy those who are directed by "sentiments" and do not wish ro accept the scientific and 
true explanations. Such a position wifl never defend our cause ir the face of public opinion 
of Europe and the United States." 

YPs, these indeed are the facts of history, Mr. Politici.:m and Mr. Diplomat. And those 
\Vho pn•sently striw• to distort these' facts <lnd vindicate th·Jse who committed the 
genodde, are double offenders and deserve the same fate a~ ':heir predecessors. 



FRENCH-ARMENIAN ACTIVIST & lAWYER PATRICK DEVEJIAN 
SPEAKS ON THE ARMENIAN QUESTION 

"They call it IPrrorisrn. I'm call in~ it resistanc.e," says P~ltrick Devejian, MJyor of Antony, 
fr~1nce. ~lP h.1s becnthl' chief defC"nse lilwyer for rn,1ny of tlw Anwnians accused of killing 
Turkish diplnnl.llS in fr<lnCC'. He cdlls them ''acti\ i<.h," not "ll'rrc•nsts,'' and adds, "I believe 
that most Armenians throughout the worltl Jre for activism." 

Whether tlwy are n1embers of ASALA or the lust ice Comm<1ndos makes no difference 
to :1irn. I ~e acknowledgps though that the Armenian political parties "have played and 
should pl,1y a role in the fLHure of thC' struggiP. They started from norhn1~ and have made 
a lot of prot-:ress. However, I defend these boy~ becduSe they <H(:' Armenians in revolt," 
he continues, never wavering. "And this is far more important than the political differences 
in their and n)y political ideas. I am a lawyer and not a judge. A la-..vycr doesn't need to 
adhere to everything he's defending. it's not his role. I defend them because they gave rne 
rny Armenian dignity back to me, and to all Armenians," he declares with apparent 
emotion. His face is flushed. "I understand the revolt of the youth." 

To brit!); IHJilW !he point, he rl'late!l how in Ankara. Ttllkt·l·, there is .1 srhool and <1 

~trPI'l n;1nwd .1ftr•r TalJat, and a monument to ln\'er and lal<1~~ in lst,1nbul. "If tlwre w.l':> 

an avenue in Berlin or Bonn named after Hitler ~md if the Ccnn~n Ambassu.dor suid there 
was no Jewish Genocide, what would be the reacLon of the Jewish youth? Wouldn't they 
kill him~and why not? Well, everywhere in the wo;ld the T urb·;h diplomats say there was 
no Armeniun Genocide." 

DevedJ•an, bespectacled and with preppie good looks, appears much younger than his 
40 years. He is quiet, serious, intense and some\'"'hat cautious except when he speaks of 
the GC'IHKidf'. lt was thf' anger he fell abm1t this :ssue that led him to become a lawyer 
in the fit·st place. "I went int·o this field to defend the nghts c,f the Arnwnians," he says 
quietly, ~llld exp\oins that twelve years ago the Armenian community in France called him 
Jnd fourteen others as defense lawyers. He was the only one 1•1 accept. The depth of his 
dedication to the cause he b-elieves in so deeply is demonstrated by the fact that he does 
not accept compensation for his services which may involve up to several months of 
preparation for each case. 

"Conviction can't be bought. it's my way of participating in tLe struggle, in the combat," 
he states without hesitation. "Certain people bring money, oth·:~rs are bringing their work, 
and some are giving their blood to the struggle. I 'm bringing rny profession." Next month, 
the young french-Armenian 1\.·1ayor will attend the vveek-long meeting of the Armenian 
Congres-s in P.;uis from July 7 to the 13th. "Whenever the Arn12nians invite me, I accept," 
he says sin~ply. 

The French people "understand and are very angry about th~ Genocide," he continues. 
"They feel that the Armenians have a right to ask for justice because of their own 
experience under the Nazi occupation and their resistance to that terrorism. The United 
States, on tne other hand, has r~ever been invaded or occl!pied, and therefore thinks 
differently." 

The politics of the United States in Turkey "is dictated b; the East-West struggle to 
prevent Turkey from going into the Soviet orbit, and has nothing to do with human rights." 
He states that this policy mainly consists of American aid to ''rightist dictatorships to protect 
them from dictatorships of the left, The historv of Vietnarr should have taught the 
American> that in this field they should change their policy, Protection of these rightist 
dictatorships is forcing democratic forces in these countries to ally themselves with the 
Communists," he declares. Devedjian predicts that the Communist> will eventually be 
triumphant in Turkey. 

He describes f-rance as one of the "most dynanlic" countrie~;. on the question of human 
right>. Unlike the United States, he states, the French "have done very little" to help 
"friendly dictatorships," And French-Armenians, which he calls one of the "more 
intellectual" of the Diasporic communities "due to the French influence, understand that 
France. which has been a victim in the past, can fully empathizP with Armenians who have 
also been victimized." Therefore, he emphasizes that "the Armenians have a right to revolt 
in France. They are not ashamed of their attitude." 

The French-Armenian mayor is a close friend, the personal lawyer of Jacques Chirac, 
as well as a member of his political party. Chirac. is France's conservative leader and 
strongly regarded as the bes.t candidate to beat President Francois Mitterand in the next 
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presidential election. However, Devedjian mentions that durir~g his mayoral campaign, he 
received bad publicity in the French press. The Communists called him a "terrorist." 

But the had press obviously did not prevent Devedjian from receiving 52% of the vole 
in Antony, a suburb of Paris. This was mainly because of his campaign against the 
economic policir>s of Mitterand. However, on the Armenian question, he rates the French 
President's pctiorm<tnce as "very well." then adds, "but he did it for the votes." And as for 
Chifac, he says, "He has learned what he kncws about the Genocide from me." H<' 
produces a r.1re smile. ln fact, it was Devedjian who persuaded Chirac to approve a permit 
for the construction of a monument in Paris dedicated to the victims of the Genocide. 
However, for the time being, the government has delayed the project, offering no formal 
reason for its decision. 

Trauma of the Genocide 

Born in 1945 in Paris of Sepastatzi parents who lost a majority of their families in the 
Genocide, he calls his family's tragedy, "the story of every t\rmenian." As an only child, 
he lost his mother in an accident when he was only six, an<l was raised by his father, a 
businessman (now deceased). "My father did not like to speak of the Genocide," he relates, 
"but its traumatism which was always present, had a very d2ep and lasting influence on 
me." 

Following graduation from the Samuel Mourad Armenian College in Paris, Devedjian 
went to law school specializing in business and journalistic law. Married in the Armenian 
Church, he and his French-born wife, Sophie, had four son-; ranging in age from six to 
fourteen, and ''all four are learning Armenian," he adds prol'dly. "I have four sons against 
the death. I always wanted four sons because when I'm de;: c they can bear my casket to 
the ccrnetary and say to Death, ''We won because we are alive." He laughs softly. 

Oevedjian, who enjoys Armenian food, opera (Moz<H1 Wagner), reading (ancient 
history), and vJcationing at his 1l.lh century castle ne<Jr •:'ordeaux, lists his hobby as 
archeology. He loves ancient stones whether they belong to his small castle in the country 
(bought by his father), or the monuments discovered during the special expeditions he 
participates in. "These old stones are a testimony to something eternal," he says, "and our 
Arrncni;;m stones arc not only proofs of our exislence, but also a wonderful way of reviving 
past history.'" He points out thdt many Armenians in France h<Jve joined Terre et Culture 
which sponsors trips to Iran anJ Cilicia to restore the old Armenian churches and 
monuments. 

History fascinates him, he says, because in repeating itself. history helps h1m understand 
what is going on today and what will happen tomorrow. 

What does being Armenian mean to him, I ask. "We ars~ like all other human beings 
but because our history has been marked in a special way-T:·1e Genocide-we are different 
in our level of sensibility. And I have, and am still experiencing the consequences of this. 
My way of thinking, my Armenian consciousness, is directly related to the Genocide." 

Devedjian considers himself "100% French and 100% A~menian," but calls France his 
motherland, explaining that though he has "strong feelings, sentiments and nostalgia" for 
the Armenian land and culture, that for him, however, is ''r.vt every day reality. France is 
my every day reality," 

He does concede though that "the only place for Armenians to stay Armenian is in 
Armenia." Those living in developed countries like the Unitt~d States, England, France, he 
says are "destined to be assimilated.'' History is proving th.t•, he states, explaining that in 
the France of the Middle Ages, eventually "all Armenians di' O,Jpeared by the 18th century." 

And what of his future? Though as an elected offic;al, he can also practice law 
simultaneously (possible in France), he sees :,is future r. ainly in politics. "lt is not as 
lucrative as the legal profession, but my conception of li·lc is not only to make money
even though I need it like everyone else. The things that don't function well in a society 
concern me more than money." 

Next year Devedjian plans to run for the position of a deputy in Parliament, a five~year 
post. Unable to resist, I ask whether hts political hopes include that of becoming president 
sometime in the future. "Certainly not! lt's not my ambition," he fired back instantaneously. 
However, his political goals will not stop him from continuing his legal defense of 
Armenian "activists," he states. 
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Looking to the Future 

And what of tlw futwc of the Armenian Question, I ask. 

11 u• l''('(.,f'trl {l,rv .rs"irrrilal irJtl r1f J\mll'nians in the Dias.pora has hecn "som~what 
rr·t.Hcl1·d lltw !rr !lw rt·vrtll uf tlw ~·outl1," IH' rtnswr'r<,._ "lt w.lkPni-d not only the tumPnian 
nJrrHnllrlily hur ;,lc;;rllhr~ \VhniP \\.'t)rld. BdorP, no <HIP ta!kecJ. -~1 is revolt is the beginning 
point of tlu• Arnwr1r,m Questi()ll. [ IH' ~tr.llr'gy irlvDivr~s forcing the Turks to ~1(cept thC' 
AmH•ni,m C<•rmcidf>. In this pron•ss. the role of tlw United Stal(~~ is must important, most 
vital," he emphasin's 

"Nations must st,1rt tt~cognizing the fact of the Genocide. F1ance, which was the first 
nation to recognize it officially, \Vill soon bring the question to the United Nations. Vl/e 
rnust proceed sll'[J by step. nation by nation. The next potenliitl group involves Greece, 
Cypru5, d!l of the Sc,1ndinavian countrie5, Ccrmany, Italy, and, Spain-all of which 
wcngnize it, but not offici,1lly." TfH" Unit('d SU1tes. he continues.. "will prob<1bly be the last 
of thf' Wes!Prn countrirs to recognize it. After that it will be Clccepted internationJ.IIy," he 
predicts. ''During this process, American-Armenians should get organized and try to lobby 
so that the American government changes its position," he explains. 

At the sanw time, the continuation of Armenian "activism will depend on each 
country:' for the time being, ./'selective activism" is over. "lt was useful at one time-i.e., 
it helred the French govf'rnment to accept the Genocide--but now the Armenian 
community has to find anothN strategy. Activisrn now,'' he sDy:; with ernphasis, ''must be 
concentrated in historic Armenia, on the Armenian lands." 

How is this to be done in an area not only heavily armed by Turkish forces but also 
by NATO units and intellig<-mce operations, I ask. "Americatls are not in charg{~ of 
maintaining order inside Turkey. lf they want to start another Vietnam, it will be their 
business," he says matter-of-factly. 

3ut we are talking aboLit a small group of Armenians against a heavily armed Turkish 
and NATO military machine, I pursue. "The United States is not obliged to fight against 
Armenians;' he ansvvers. "in this area, there are other groups ·.han just Armenians. This 
c·ouiJ lllf"Jn an .1!1iance with Kurds." 

Ag,1in I pc•r<;ist, ·who will.1rm this group and how will you brir ). arms into such a strongly 
fortified region? "Whm"ver has money an.d wants to contribute. ·:-he Turkish border is very 
permeable," he continues, never wavering. "The upshot of all this will be the freeing of 
the Armenian la11ds in. Turkey, and the possib!e joining t•;gether with present-day 
Armenia-free frolll the Soviet Unton." 

8ut how can this land preserve its independence and identity located between Turkey 
and the USSR, without thE' protection of a powe1ful neighbor? The Armenian Republic 
didn't surviV(' more than two years, 1 counter. "Maybe the Amwnian Republic wasn't well 
organizeU. How is Israel surviving," he answers confidently. When I point out lhe massive 
role of the United States in its survival, he responds, "Israel also feels that someday it can 
be dropped by the United States." 

And who will live in this homeland. Will you go there yourself, I ask. "lt is too foreign 
for my children, but there will be many Armenians who will waflt to live there, particularly 
from the troubled Middle East." 

I mention that with every passing year, Northern Cyprus :s firmly entrenched as a 
Turkish area, and that the West Bank, Gaza and the Golan High.s are tightly controlled by 
Israel. Therefore why should any country accept our land as Armenian after 70 years. "The 
Turks have given up three·quarters of their land in history. The T .nks will accept it by force. 
We can always count on the United States to abandon its allies,'' he asnwers again vvithout 
hesitation. "Armenians have natural allies in America like the Creeks and Jews. lt's up to 
us to cultivate this alliance. But in the end, it will be up to tl~e Armenians to dO it for 
themselves!" 

ARMENIAN TERRORISM: 
HISTORY AS POISON A~D ANTIDOTE 

Historians do not usua!!y contribute to discussiom of present !day terrorism. Middle East 
historians have especially avoided comment on Armenian tf':-rorism, preferring topics 
more remote and less likely to shoot back. However, in consi0ering Armenian violence. 
history cannot be ignored, for history is botfl the cc use of Arn;t i 1ian terrorism and its only 
cure. Armenian terrorism is rooted in a false view of history and only by correcting that 
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view will Arrn('nian t('rrorisrn be defeated. I therefore wish to su&gest a method not usually 
used to <·nmbat lcrrorism-the stud~· of history. 

I ht•tp ,ll"(' 11\,ltl)' [(',\<,oil<, th~ll SOilH'OIH' bt'(OilH'S ,l (Prrorbt; pcrh<lps few or them h(lV(' 

lo do \-Vith the' r,lusP in which the terrorist believes. Many here kPow the real psychological 
and econun1ir lllollvations of terrorists better than I. 

Neverthd('ss. ('<Kh terr01ist nec~ds ,1 rCiison d"i!tre-a philosophy and a cause for which 
he can kill <tlld dit•. ! !1slo1y usu<tlly plays ,1 p.:Ht in this, both be<:ause terrorists. often look 
hack to Jn idt-"llic past 111 whkh all was\\ ell w1th their people and because terrorists harbor 
histnric.1l grudgPs ,111d h.l11t>ds. VVIwther thPy lw the Viet Minh, thP Mau Mau, the I.R.A. 
rn otlwr~. H'rloll',h niHl ,1\Lu k llllpt'li,ll ll!l\\"<'r$ usually rt'l·l.'il1bt'r re.11 or im.tgined 
hi'>toli(al iiiJUril·_~ dlld \o\V \"t'llfih\llt<'_ llut wilh most terroris!shstory is the s.lllaller part 
of their juqdlc,ltioll llu• grt',l\vr fl.ll\ is Lht'll dL•sire to free their people from bond<1ge, so 
that tllci1 pt'opl{' c,111 1tile thc1nselvC'~ and their land. Today·s Armenian terrorists Jre 
unique 111 that lliSt(ll)' 1s their only real justification. There are r:) people to liberate. The 
airn of Armenian terrl.ll"lsts is vengeance for what they believe are past wrongs. 

There carmol he s,1id to be a practical justification for Armenian terrorism. Some who 
provide ,1ssistanre to Arnwnian tNror, such as the Soviet Union, wish to disrupt Turkey 
and NATO Jnd tlwy gain from Armenian violence, but the Armenians themselves do not, 
and can not gdin. Tlwy can never reasonably claim the area that once was their homeland. 
Today, less thJn three million Armenians live outside the Soviet Union, and of these only 
a small percentag-P would ever migrate to a newly-created Armenia. More than eleven 
million Muslirns, rurkish cit1zens, now live in the s.lme area. Armenians could at best hope 
to be 10% of the population. Short of a major war that would kill the eleven million 
Muslims, an Armenian state in Anatolia is impossible. 

Armenian terror"1sts also cJnnot be said to be fighting for a b.~tter life or freedom from 
oppression for thPir people or even to free their brothers from an oppressive political 
yok~'. No o11c '>f'liot~sly l)('llc'vcs that the Armenians in Turkey Jre politically persecutPd 
and, in any cast-", thP terrorists write of the Armenian citizens of Turkey as "not real 
t\rrnenians,' because tlw)' J.re willingly part of the Turkish Repuhlic. If Armenian terrorists 
really wisllt'd lo f1r'c tllP1r hrotllf'rs frorn political bondage, they would be directing their 
<lttacks toward Russ1a. not Turkey. 

fllus it is obviuu~ th,lt i\m1enian terrorism does not have a realizeable political goal. 
Stripped nf ,1bsttact p<Jiitical rhetoric and ingenious c!amorings for a "return' to Erzurum 
or Harput ArnH·ni,ln terrorism is purelr a product of the desir,~ for revenge. 

The uillles for \\hich the Armenians blame the Turks a-~~ numerous and varied, 
including all the vill,1nies attributable to man. but two dait -'~> are of paramount im
pc..Htance-Turklsh refusal to accept an Armenian state in Llstern Anatolia and the 
supposed Turkish genocide of 1.5 million or more Armenians dunng and after World War I. 

These are historical claims. They are unquestioningly acce:·ted as true not only by 
Armenians, but by the majority of citizens of Weste-rn Europe ard America. They are also 
the reason that Arlllel)ian lerrorism, including the murder of absolutely innocent diplomats 
and others, has caused so little moral outrage among non-Armenians. Because of these 
historical claims, Armenian terrorism is viewed as justifiable vengeance, not murder. 

Treating Arrnen·lan terrorism by hunting down terrorists and checking for bombs at 
embassy doors is necessar}', but it is also treating the symptoms 'dh.ile the disease remains. 
As long as children are taught to hate their ancestors' enemies, tne seeds of terrorism will 
live on. The foundation of Armenian terrorism is bad history. In the end, only good history 
will cure the disease. 

There is no time here to consider in detail the history of the Ottoman Armenians. Much 
of the history of the Armenians is, in any case, not known. One of the tragedies of 
scholarship on the M1ddle East is that independent historians have long avoided the 
Arrr·enian Question. Studying the Armenians potentially brought with it little praise and 
much !ass. I must admit that my own intention was not to study Armenians. As a 
demographer I was fascinated by the fact that histories of the Ottoman Empire had been 
written for 300 years, but no one had an accurate idea of who actually had lived in the 
Empire. I began stud)'ing the population of Ottoman Anatolia to :;nd how many Anatolians 
were in each of the milfets and what had actually happened to the Anatolians in the course 
of the wars that ended the Ottoman Empire. I first discovered that someth~ng was wrong 
with the accepted wisdom on the Armenians when 1 found that many more Anatolian 
Muslims had died than Armenians. That did not seem to be genocide. 

I 
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My researches h;we since demonstrated u nufTlber of facts that disprove the usual 

umtentiollS concernings Turks and Armenians. The facts were drawn from statistics on 
Armc•nian popubhnn which Wf're compiled by the Ottomans as part of their population 
regio;trctlion progr.1111. Tlwy wew demographically consistent, ac·urate data, collected by 
.1 r~ovL•rrHlK'nl th.ll m•(•c!ed to know Armeniannurnber.s for its OV\·n Intelligence. In no way 
\Vr'rr• thr•)· polrtir.11!y or prop,lgandrstrcJIIy motivated, and wh<!n they were collected, 
!l('t( •r(' thP \\'ar, t 11(' Ot ton1,m l~ovprrml('llt did not expC(t that 111ey would ever be used 
in .lH\LHlll'nto; ovt•r .1n turm•ni;m problr>m. -1 hey were, in short. the type of population 
"t.lli..,\i(" ~~.ltlwrPd hy ('\'Pry 1~ovemment in the world. However, illthough the statistics 
h.1vc LJ(~Qn <w.tibble for 70 Yf'.:lrs, they have remi1ined unused. Politicians, terrorists, and 
1\rnwnian o;cho!;us have prpferred their own guesses to accurate figures. Their guesses, of 
cotn~t~, h,we suppol'led their contentions that millions of Armenians had been killed or 
drivPn fl"olll Arnwnia. Re.al statistirs 5how a iar different picturf~. 

rir:=;t, de~pite the prosenn.' of ''Armenia' on nineteenth century maps and the assertions 
of Eumpean po!itici,111S ·who hJd no \V ay to know the truth, theie was no Armenia in the 
( )ttoHlilll [rnpirl'. 

The at'{'>a d.tinwd as "Twkish Armenia' was curnmonly knovq: as. the Six Vilayets-Van, 
Billis, Mitrnutctulaliz, Diytubakir, Sivas, anfl Erzurum. In 1912, there were only 870,000 
Armenian:; in the Six Vilay(lts.Armenians ~overe less than one-fiftl1 of the population of the 
Six Vi\ayets as a whole. In some provinces of tht:> Six Vilaye~s, Muslims outnumbered 
ArnH·nians six to one. Moreover, Arrneni;:~ns were settled all L'Jer the Ottoman Empire, 
not ~imply in the [ast. As many Armenians lived in the rest of tne Ottoman Empire as in 
the Six Vilayets. Howe-ver, even if all the Armenians of the Empire had come together to 
livp in [astern Anatolin, the Musli1ns vv'·oukl5till hcwe outnumbered dlClln by more than two 
to one. The impossibility of building a nHJdern s.tate with such numbers is obvious. 

)erond. the allegPd Cennride uf the Armenians: Barring tlw latter-day discovery of a 
personal diary, no one will cvc1· tw able to prove what Tulaat Pc·~~a really intended for the 
Ottoman Armenians. We now know that, like the infamous Hjtler quote, the so-called 
€:xtermin~ltion orders of Ta!ai1t Pa~a \vere forw;~ries. The on\y rele,..,.·ant Ottoman documents 
that have come to light indicate a generally solicitous attitude to\/ard deported Armenians. 
Yet Muslims surely did kill Armenians during World War I, ar;d Armenians surely died 
during the dPportations. ~o matter how many Ottoman documents surface showing 
ber.ign Ottoman intentions toward Armenians. it is doubtful H Armenian apologists will 
ev~' acet.'pt such documents as accurate. Numbers present more indisputable evidence. 
They allow onl:' to view the situation in Eastern AnJLolia duri!lf~ World War I without the 
blinders of ethnic identit1( Statislics have no millet. 

The history of the event<; in Eastern Ana.tolia is no one-sided tale of massacre and 
deportation. In April of '!9'! 5, the last act of the long Ottoman·Russian wars began. 
Armenian leaders in the Ottoman Empire adopted two stances toward the war: The 
Artllenitm "establishment"-businessrnen, churchmen, and educators-professed their 
neutrality, a! though they accepted conscription and other una 1oidable duties as citizens. 
Armenian revok1Lionary groups stepped up their anti·Ottom : 1 activities, Lncluding the 
stock-piling of arms in Eastern Anato\ian cities. On the othE ~ side, far from professing 
neutrality, Armenians in the Russian Empire supported the Czar and Armenians joined 
Russian forces with the intention of taking Ottoman Armenia and uniting with their 
brothers. 

Both the Ottomans and the Russians cleared border areas of part of their population 
in preparation for war. ThE' Ottoman goverr1ment, remembering Armenian support for 
Russia in past wars, decided to remove Armenians from potential war zones and 
communications centcrs. Whether or not hindsight and modem morality tell us that the 
deportations were a misttlk~. no one can seriously doubt that the Ottoman government 
had reason to distrust many of the Armeni.;ms of Anatolia.. Because of the assistance given 
by the Armenians to invading Russ-ian armies in 1828, 1854. and 1877, the Ottomans 
decided they could not trust the Armenians, much as the Unrted States, with much less 
justification, decided they could not trust Arnerici1ns of Japanese ancestry in World War 
IL A forced deportation of Armenians was begun. In areas in wl.1ch Ottoman authority was 
weak and in war zones, Armenians suffered terribly. They were set upon by the Kurdish 
bandits and even by some Ottoman government officials. Interestingly, the latter were 
of,.en i\.-\uslims who themsetves had been exiled from the Russian Empire, their places taken 
by Armenians in the Caucasus. ln areas to the south where Ott Jman authority was strong, 
SlJch incidents were few and the refugees arrived in Syria in relative safety (as attested by 
the Armenians themselves). 
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Before thP dPportations had begun, the first Ottoman thruS:: into Russian territory had 

f~1il0d and the Russians had begun a strong counter-attack. At the back of the Ottoman 
army, Anneni.111 rPvolutionaries s.ei7ed and held the city of Vt:n, displacing thousands of 
Muslims, who hPcame refugees. ThPsP were so:1n joined b·y 800,000 fellow Muslims, 
rdugees from .1re,1s lJken by the Russian army. 3y tlw time ·..varfar<' Cl'JSC'd more than 
400,000 l"urks PvirtPd frorn the C1uc,1sus h.1d been added to lhc refugee numbers. ThP 
Muslim refugees were persecuted hy the sanw KurJish bandits who attacked the Armenian 
rdugpes. c:mcJ they were killed by /\rr'lwniJn revolutionaries omc: Armenian volunteers fmm 
tlll' C<ltJC,1sus. ·r 1\(~ fa\(' of Ll1(' Muslim and Armenia'l refugees was remarbbly similar. War, 
bandits, starvation, and disease killed Turks and Armenians indiscriminately. 

By th<' end of the Eastern Anatolian wars, 1.2 1nillion Muslim~ from Eastern Anatolia and 
Caucasus had become refugees. More than one million of the Muslims of Eastern Anatolia 
had died, as h<ld at least 130,000 Caucasian refugee Muslims. 870,000 of the Armenians 
of the Six Vilayets had becorne refugees or had died. In An;~tolia as a whole, 600,000 
Armeni<1ns and 2.5 million Muslims had died. If this was f,enocide, it was a strange 
genocide indeC'c.l, one in \vhich many rnore killers than victims perished. 

If the cas<.> ngainst a genocide of Armenians needed any fur 1 her proof, one would only 
have to look lo Istanbul, the capital of the Empire and the aw<t most under government 
controL In Istanbul, to the shame and guilt of the Ottoman government, perhaps 200 
Armenian politicians were executed without trial. But all the res~ of the Istanbul Armenians, 
who presented no threat to the Ottomans, lived through the wars. Their sons and 
daughters live in Istanbul today. Considering aCtual genocide in its worst manifestation, 
Nazi Germany, can one imagine Hitter sparing the lives of all the Jews in Berlin? 

Any comp;uisrm between the Ottomans and the Nazis is ILilicrous, as is the use of the 
word genocide to describe the actions of tlw Turks. What pa5>"'d Getwcen the Armeni<ms 
and the Turks was not genocide; it was war. 

The war that engulfed the Turks and Armenians in 1915 \,/as the last in the series of 
nineteenth century Turco-Russian Wars. lt was those wars tha1· destroyed the place of the 
Armenians in Anatolia.ln the 1700s, the Russians ;Jegan thelf :Jnquest of the lands of the 
Crime<ln Tatars, expanding their conquests in t~.e 1800s to .nc!ude the Caucasus. The 
overwhelming majority of the population of both areas was Muslim. As part of their 
colonial policy, the Russians set out to change the demographic makeup of the area. 

The Russian policy had two facets-the deportation of Muslims and the importation of 
Christians. Deportation was advanced vigorou~;ly during both peace and wa.rtimcs. 
Between 1828 and 1920, more than two million Muslims wer(· forcibly evacuated and an 
unknown number killed. Those who fled found refuge in tl·-2 Ottoman Empire. In the 
process, whole nations-the Crimean Tatars, the Abkhazians, the Circassians-ceased to 
exist in their ancestral homes. 

The other mainstay of the Russian colonial policy was the importation of Christians to 
the Crirnea, the Steppes, and the Caucasus. Slavic Christians were brought to the Crimea 
a11d North Cauc<1sus. Armenians were welcomed to the South Caucasus. Beginning with 
the war of 1828~29, the Russians promised privileges and autonomy (a promise still 
undelivered) to the Armenians, in return of Armenian support against the Turks. Twice, in 
1828 and 1854, the Russians invaded Eastern Anatolia, each time favoring local Armenians, 
and twice they left, taking 100,000 Armenian sympathizers with them to the Caucasus, 
where the Armenians took the pface of emigrant and deceao;ed Turks. {The province of 
Erivan, the present·day Soviet Republic of Armenia, was 80% Muslim before 1828). In the 
1877-78 war, the Russians took and held the Kars-Ardahan region, driving out Muslims and 
pmviding a home for 70,000 Armenians in the region, many of whom came from other 
areas of Anatolia. Perhaps 60,000 Armenians went to the Rus~.iln Caucasus in the troubles 
of 1095-6. r:inally, the migrations of the World War I era !'.~suited in an almost even 
exchange of 400,000 Armenians from Eastern Anatolia for 400,000 Muslims from the 
Caucasus. 

Figures on refugee numbers are somewhat imprecise a:~ C.: :tre the subject of on-going 
research. However, we know that from the 1820> to the 1920•, almost 600,000 Armenians 
went from the Ottoman Empire to Russia. Two million Muslims came from Russia to 
Turkey. Once again, the suffering was far from one·sided. 

The historical truth is that Russian Imperial expansion upset the traditional balance of 
the peoples of the Caucasus and Eastern Anatolia. All the peoples suffered. In terms of 
number, dead and deportations, those who suffered mc•;t were the Crimean and 



Cwcasl,ln Muslims. If any people were the victims of genocidQ, it was the Crimean T<1tars, 
victims in their O\VIl horn~land of a planned extermination beg~:n by C1therine the Great 
.1nd cndPcl hy jos<'ph Stalin. Yet those who Me all too \'\'illing l<J considc>r Muslims as the 
,1gc•nt~ of genocide ~ecm strangely unwilling to consider Musli;ns as its vict'nns. 

\\'h<1t I have 1eloted is, I submit, the truth, albeit in an abbJevi.ated form. it is a story 
'I! hunhlll st1ffering that, like most such stories, has no hero and no villain, only victims
illun,lll vwli1n'i. wiH'tlwr Turkish or Armenian. 13ut that is not tl1"' way the story has been 
r, ,Id. ln'>l4\HI of tiH' trtllh of ol human disastPr, a great myth has I· iwn, the myth of the Evil 
l111k o~nd th,• Cood Arrnenian. "Jh(' -111)'1h has. be<•n perp('ILl<lif•d ~ y stories of the sufferings 
~~r tl1t~ ;\rtll('lri~uJ~. I l1e ~tortc~ are often true, but tl1ey never mer1tion the equal or greater 
:-.uffNill~s of the rurks. The myth has been generally believed by non-Armenic1ns becalJse 
1t fits \\ell into a larger. centuries-old myth-the Terrible Turk To Europeans. who had 
lr!JrPd Turks for 11101e than five centuries, the myth of the Arme.~ILH1 genocid<:' seem·cd just 
c)l w more ex,1mplc of what they had been taught was the savagery of the Turk. lt spoke 
to cl prejudice that had been nurtured by textbooks, sermons, folk tales, and ancestral fears 
ol tfw h(}rsenwn riding out of the East. The (afse image of the Turks was too strong to be 
,JffpctC'd by LKts. 

\>\/hen Turbo protested that their side should be heard and that their dead should be 
lllourned just as Armenian dead were mourned, they fouhd no sympathy and no 
understanding. No matter the evidence they presented, nothing they said was believed, 
and soon the Turks ceased their protests against the injustice. Under the leadership of 
\1ustafa Kemal AtatUrk, they busied themselves with the crec~tion of a ne\.v Republic, 
,l~suming that their success as a modern nation would be the best weapon against ~he 
1mage of thE' Terrible Turk. 

ro a grc,ll degrc(', the Turks have succeeded. Politicians ~1nc: statesmen in Europe and 
!\llH'fit.,l hdV(~ \..Vfllconwd the Turks a.s friends and allies. However, Turkish silence has rlorw 
rJotl•lrlg to kill th(• myth of the Armenian genocide•. A vocal, well-educated, and media
Lonsciuus ~roup of Armenians, believing in their cause and anxiotJs that their children learn 
to believe as they Jo, have kept alive the false picture of ,he genocide. They have 
succeeded in perpetuating the myth and strengthening its f,rip. The false picture of 
Armenian genocide has become the only picture seen. 

\A/hilc I was writing this paper a book appeared in my n'.1ilbox. As the)/ do to all 
profCS$Ors, publisher,;; send me copies of textboob in the hope !hat I will adopt them for 
my dJSSf'S. rlw book, The A1odem Middle East and 1\ .. orth F \ rica, by Lois Aroian and 
~~ich.Jrd Mill'hrll, i.'i published hy Macmillan, one of the large::.t publishers in the United 
'-'latE"S. ll is obviously being marketed extensively with, I expect. a free copy being sent to 
P\·crv prof(~c,sor who teaches Middle Eastern history. Thous<!:lds of American college 
studC'nls will probdbly read the book. 

Thf' ,\.fodern Aliddle East and North Africa contains a sectrori titled "The Armenian 
Demise.' I will quote only a fe.,.v sentences from Lt 

/\nneni<ms throughoot Anatolia began marching southward or eastward into the 
5yrian des(~rt wastes. Turkish and Kurdish forces denied them restf food, and water. 
Thousands died on the way. Those who did not were often k;tfed when they 
reached Dayr ai-Zor on the Euphrates. Most Armenians caught in the east were 
killed outright. 

1 he book goes on to state "Historians have not determined h:1w many Armenians died' 
(a statement that particularly bothered me, since I thought I had done so). The lack of 
Information on the Armenian dead is explained by the assertion that "the Ottoman 
government imprisoned and later killed most of the Armenian educated elite-writers, 
leachers, businessmen, and prominent clergy who might have written about the event.' 
In the end, despite the avowed lack of evidence, the authors found a number after all
""lncludlng perhaps 200.000 executed by the government, historoans generally accept that 
as many as 1.5 million Armenians may have died.' Some oi what is written on the 
Armenians in lhe book is half true. Some is completely false. No.le of it is completely true. 

Of course, one of the great benefits in writing a textbook i~ that you do not have to 
prove your assertions. An occasional reference such as "historians generally accept' is 
considered to be rroof enough. Reading the text, one could be pardoned for thinking that 
only Arnwnians suffer~d, sinc:e only one part of th(~ one senterce is devoted to all of the 
Muslim dPad of the time-"Creek, Kurdish, and Turkish noncc~;batants in Anatolia died 
during the war of hunger and disease, but they were not singled out for death in an 
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organized campaign.' No mention is made of Armenian or Greek attacks on Muslims, both 
of which were organized GHnpaigns. Only two paragraphs are given to the entire Turkish 
War of lmiPpendence. 

l lr11ik1' 1\I,Hl\' IH'c'k"' w1ill<'ll by ArmPt1ian .111d other scholar;; this book is not intended 
to lw an t\i!lH'Illtln polcmil" ,1gain"t Turks. lt is il lcx.tbook, w; !-written and atlractive. lt 
\\'ill appt'•ll to m~my professors anU their students. Thus the myth lives on. 

The examples of this type of historical distortion of the history of the Armenians and 
the Turks arP rn<1ny. The Armenian Question is seldom me.lt!i ned in print without half
truths and falsificalions. In tact, in the United States and Weswrn Europe we have seen a 
new wave of false history. Armenian apologists have succeeded in tying themselves to 
tho-se who wish never to forget the suffering of the Jewish Holocaust, and the Armenian 
experience has been portrayed as a "proto-HoloC3ust.' Television shows and newspaper 
articles have repeated and reinforced the old myth, accepted because Europeans and 
Americans have never been told the truth. A new generation d Armenians is learning the 
stories that will produce future terrorists. 

The lesson is obvious-silence does not work. Historical lies, unless they are countered, 
will perpetuate themselves. As long as Armenian children believe that their great
grandfathers were murdered by Turks, some Armenian children will kill in what they 
believe is revenge. And as long as the world believes in T urki:;h guilt, little will be done 
to stop the killers. 

The solution is a difficult one-the truth must' be fearlessly proclaimed. I say fearlessly, 
because one American professor, Stanford Shaw, and his family have already been 
physically •ltlackcd for his statements on the fate of the Armen1ans. Given the intensity of 
belief i11 the myth of the Terrible Turk, it may be that thP truth will not be, heard, 
Nevertheless, the truth must be spoken. Scholars, especially European and American 
scholars, must call for the independent and unbiased study of hstory. As they have begun 
to do, Turks must continue to open all archives and records so that this study can be made, 
demanding that Russians and Armenians do the same. There \'\·ill be no quick solution and 
lndny yt',H<; will p.lS'> lwfol(' young J\rmrnians rPalize that th1•ir cause is- not just. But I 
I)<'IH'V(' th.t!, ll.ul tlw IItH' hi<;tory of tiH• OIIOIII.111 Annrni;:m: >P('Il wid(•ly known thirty 
V~'"'" ilJ',<I. 11wl•' would IH' nu A11nenian tcrrorisnl today. As historians, it is our duty to 
illSure that thi1t~' yc~HS from how the same statement cannot be made. 

I bf'gan by s£l)'il)g that the best w-eapon agai11st Armenia· terrorism is the study of 
history. lt might lw bettC'r said that the best \veaoon is truth. 

ARMENIAN TERRORISM 

~inally, in looking at Turkey's relations with the outside world, a few words need to be 
said about another legacy from the past: the international i1nplications of the terrorist 
campaign since 1g74 by a number of Armenian underground organizations against Turkish 
diplomats and their fan1ilies abroad. The campaign-in which, to date, 41 Turks and a 
number of non·Turks have been murdered-has powerfully reinforced isolationist trends 
in Turkish opinion and has highlighted the difference betw~en Turkish historical and 
political attitudes and those of some Western countries. A legit-imate sense of indignation 
among Turks that the murder of diplomats was used by the 'J\Iestern media as a peg to 
revive stories of alleged massacre (a reference to events of 60 to 70 years earlier), 
sometimes in a fashion which suggested that such massacres might still be continuing, has 
shifted to a debate about the allegations themselves. The collision between the Turkish 
point of view, pl:'riodically reinforced by outrage at new assassinations, and elements of 
Western public opinion has been important. lt has dragged down Turkish~French relations 
tu an unprecPdentedly unfriendly level and, during the auturT'.>.l of 1984, it threatened to 
dcml<lge Turkish r0lations with the United States, when CongrE s. seemed likely to approve 
a resollttion which by implication accused Turkey of genocia1~. The disputes of the late 
Ottoman Empire spill disturbingly into the present, and accentuate the sense many Turks 
have of a deavagl' bPtwr>cn their country and the West. lt is uo~likely that these tensions
which Jre roo~Pd in the self-images of severul people~-;.-ill die away for several 
generations at the earliest. 
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TURKS' VICTIMS OF TWISTED HISTOi<Y 

\r\//\<.;1 llN{ ,l 01'-.i --Ho\v many rnnr(' Turk1sh diplomi'llS will he• kill(•d hy ftmutic,ll 
murdPrers fm111 Allllt·ni.:ul terrorist ~roups? rht• que:::;tion l1a~ a r.nv answer: As tlldny ~1~ 
llw tprrori~ls think tlwy c;m put a\vay \Vilhoul gettinp, caup.ht. 

Since> "1973, at IC'ast 2S Turkish diplo111als <md members of thl'ir fornillt'S h~lV(' been 
killed. Ar111enicm underground killers take responsibility, sayir.;_~ they are avcngi11g the 
deaths of 1.'l mdlion Armenians S(lid to l1ave occurred bet\'.et·n '191:S anJ 1923 JL the 
hil.nds of the Ottoman Turkish government. 

In mid-lt!ly, .1 diplnm;H was slain in Brussp[.;,_ The next duy a bolllb cxp~odcd 111 Pan';: 
<.C'V('tl pPopiP "''f'r(' kiiiC'd ;1nd lh woundC'd \\ hil{' w<liting to b(hHd ,1 I urk1<;h Aili11H's fli)~ht 
to IstanbuL rour -1 urkish diplomilts hilvP been killed in the Ur-ll{(•d State'>. In ,'\..-t1y -1932. 
Orhc:m Cunduz, ,111 hunorary consul general who had rur1 J s·r all business in a l3oston 
suburb for 20 )'C'J.rs, was gunned to death \\hile driving home :rum his store. 

Despite the large death toll and despite the p!edges of Armenian terrorists to send it 
higher, few disp!ays of concern, much less supportive indignation, have been offered to 
the Turks. By contrast, would public opLnion be as unstirred if ·",_J many British diplomats 
had been killed by IRA gunmen, or if Jewish diplomats had been slain by Palestinian hit 
squads? 

Turkish victimizJtion c;;1n remain a rninor issue because, first. Americans look at the 
headlines about the latest kiHings and conclude dl3t an ancient, inscrutabje and 
unstoppable feud goes on. The Turks and Armenians are blood enemies, we think-if \ve 
think about the issue at all. In choosing sides, we go against the Turk~. lrnag.es of 
murd-erous st.Jltans wielding thickended saber~ remain. The ster('otype of the savage Turk 
persists. The1i, too, they are Muslims, dismissable as the infidel; of Western history. 

To mov0 hC'yon<l this inteiiPrtuallttzincss is to d1scover that tt·c:> Turks de5crvc not only 
more S)-'lllp<lthy fo1 vvhat t!wy an' suffpring .1t tlw h<tnds of i\rnw 1i.111 killers, but also mort' 
support in their efforts to explttin their position. 

-I he talk of "genocide' that the Armeniall tC"rrorists tlumv il.rOIJnd after they kill <mother 
furkish dlplolllill \Vil~ echoed in (onKress last April in observuncc of Arrnenizm Martyrs 
D<1y. Neurly 40 n1embers of the HousC' made statements JL•JUl the era of "modern 
genociJe' that thP Tucks supposedly brousht Oil in the alleged killing or 1.5 million 
Armenians. Libemls and conscrvativrs werr united in th('ir certitL,de about the number .1nd 
that the Turks h(Hl actu,1lly committed the syo:,ternatic P>-termlnati{Jn that is genocide. 
SC'veral menrlwrs <"ltt<l.ckf'd the current Turkish government, demanding thaL it confess its 
guilt. 

ll1is fJI rr usl1 of t 011grPssior1<d conn•1 n t1 1 r i\rnwnidllS Wl'llt ll J• J f<"l r. Amotlg, i lldl'pPndcnt 
histori.Jns and scholars, the events of 70 ycJrs ago, as World Vv'. 1 I began, ure not us blilck 
and white as the congressional friends of Armenians made therr out to be. One of. th-ese 
historians is Justin McCarthy. a tenured professor of Middle Eastern history and 
dernograrher at the University of Louisville_ He is on neither the Turkish nor the Armenian 
side. He sides with whatever truth emerges from reliable sourc:es. 

McCarthy states that the 1.5 million figure is inaccurate: "After the war, Armenian 
sources said that approximately 600,000 Armenians i1ad died, and this figure is niuc.h closer 
to the truth. Turks were indeed killing Armen~ans in 1915. But Armenians were also killing 
Turks, and indeed (in the waf) many more Turks died than Arrntc•nians. Most \vho died on 
both sides died more of starvation and disease than from bullt·ls.' 

McCarthy, a former Peace Corps volunteer in Turkey and th;-_· author of "Muslims and 
Minorities,' says that no documentation has ever been fou-nd to prove that a policy to 
exterminate Armenians existed. "Everyone in this period around ·fVorld War I was to some 
extent guilty and some extent persecuted: Turks, Armenians, Kwds, Russians.' last month 
on public television, McCarthy stated that, from his research, he' :::>und that about "600,000 
Armenians died, 2.2 million Muslims died .... This was a honiole time for everyone." 

The current Turkish government is trapped in a double bind Its diplomats live in fear 
of gunmen and its officials are frustrated in explaining a period of history that few in the 
West care to study. A false impression has been created that ·1-urkey is stonewa!llng the 
facts of the past by not admitting that genocide- occurred. In fact, it didn't_ Even if historians 
agreed about the genocide, today's Turkish government has no political or philosophical 
ties to the old Ottoman Empire. 
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For .1 start, fair-minded historical analysis is nel'ded. That won't stop the terrorists, but 
iL will hcl p to expose the full irrationality of their ciluse. 

APRIL 24, 1'185 

Seventy years have past. Once more Armenians have gathr:·red throughout the world 
to cornnrPmorate what has been and remains tor four genprations of Armenians the 
primary focus of the Armenian struggle. 

Instead of recPiving the true justice that is due to our natior. and to the victims of that 
Genocide, \Ve are faced with the denial not only from the T .. vkish government but also 
from the great powers of the world. 

We Gin no longer tolerate this campaign of lies perpetrated by the Turkish government 
and its apologists. These past few weeks, we have seen Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger and President Reagan aid those whose mission is to destroy the memory of 
the 191 S Genocide. By casting doubt as to the historical validity of these events, the 
present administration has not only damaged the credibility of the offices which they serve 
but also has angered Americans who believe in truth and juslice. 

While it has bet:>n a frustrating battle to have tlw U.S. Government recognize the 
Cenocide, we are not beginning to see a vast amount of publk outrage against the failure 
of the Administration to support this issue. 

Editorials in the nations' leading newspapers, _op-ed pieces, radio and TV coverage has 
inundated the public opinion forum. Not only is the trageUy of the Genocide being 
explained but the consistent denial by the Turkish government is also empl1asized. 

In a denial effort which borders on fanaticism, the Turkish guvernment during this past 
year has gathered all available financial resources to wage an anti-Armenian propaganda 
carnrMign. 

From the hiring of public information firms to ;pread their message based on lies, to 
ar)plying intense pressure on the Administration and Congress, w encouraging rev·1sionists 
in academic circles to legitimizing these lies and to having Turki·:h- American organizations 
present themselves as victims of harrassment from Armenians living in America. Who is 
tormenting whom? 

There are thousands of survivors living in tflis country. lsn'i this continual barrage of 
denial by the Turkish and American governments the greatest f•Am of terror? Not only did 
they have to be witness to the most heinous crimes against hur,1anity, but now they have 
to listen to the words of pathological liars who lead the Turk'1s~. government. The present 
Uay leadership is committing the moral equivalent of the genocide. Those who deny the 
Genocide have become accomplices to those who perpetratC'd the Genocide. 

lt has been twenty years since we took our pain and anguis',-. from inside our churches 
and halls into the street. We stopped limiting the commemoration to only the descendants 
of the survivors of our greatest national tragedy and brought into the halls of the U.N., the 
U.S. Congress, the French Pa.r!iament and numerous other international forums. 

We now don't merely ask for justice, we demand it. We will not res.t until we see the 
day when those who are responsible for the massacre of 1.5 ro.illion Armenians, and the 
dispersion of the Armenian Nation have been d1..1ly punisher. Our demands are clear, 
recognition of the Genocide and the return of the Armenian la11ds to their rightful owners, 
the Armenian people. 

As we have wandered all over the world, these past seven decades, away from our 
ancestral lands, lands that remain barren, Armenic.ns have coninually struggled to bring 
a just resolution to the Armenian Question. Our commitment is forever. We have not 
forgotten, nor will we allow it to be forgotten by others. The memory at the one and half 
million victims will remain with us always. Jt is for them and all other victims of inhuman 
acts that we eo m memo rate the 70th Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide. 

THE LIBERATION OF OUR HOMELAND 

On March 12, 1985, three Armenian freedom fighters took 01er and held for 4Y, hours 
the Turkish embassy in Ottawa, Canada. By telephone they expressed their demands 
which are: Turkey must give up Armenian lands and acknowledge the Armenian Genocide. 

The media gave substantial coverage. However, despite the dearly stated demands the 
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rnedi<1 continues to insist on portraying the aims of the Arrne1 •i ;n cause (at least in part) 
dS revengP. 

rwn \\Teksl<ttcr, ,1 threat was received that ir the three were not releil~ed, J.lJornb would 
!w pl.1c('d 111 the Toronto subw<1y syslt'lll. Again ~he mediJ rr~r,ponded with substantial 
covNdg('. Again the goal of the Armenian cause was misrepn·sented as revenge. 

If\\(' portr,l~' our go<1l as recognition of the Cer·ocide then it is quilt' natural im non
Am1eni<1n public opinion to Jssume that Armeni,lllS are simply seeking reV(_'IlgP. 1-lo\\'PV('r, 
if we clearly and Pmrh<~lically stale that our main ;..;oa! is the liberation of our honwlanJ, 
then public opinion 1..vill not view our cause as one of revengt~. 

Tl10tefore, it IS innunbrnt upon all Annenit1ns, be the't lobbyists ir1 Congrrss. 
dPmonstrJtors in thp streets. f<eedom fighters in military opercr;ions or spokt•5persons in 
mfxlia offin"s to state again cltld again that our goals are the libl't(ltion of Turkish oe<:upied 
Arrnenia, recognition ot Cenocide by Turkey and not revenge. 

ATTENTION 
MEMBERS OF THE U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESfi>ITATIVES 

1 hl' undersigned American academicians \vho specialize rn Turkish, Ottornan and 
M1ddle Eastern Studies are concerned that the current language embodied in House Joint 
RPsolution ·192 is lllisleading and/or inaccurate in several respects. 

\1 wr rli< .dly, \\'hdr' ftrlly supporting thP ("(li1C<'pl of .1 "Natior1<1! 11.1y o( Rt>nwrnbr,ltln' (l( 

l'v\.1n·., lrllllllll.ltlil~· to l'vl.ln," \V{' r·<"'!H'clfully lak{• <.'"\t , .... pi ion lo th.•, !>ortion o( tlu~ I('X\ whi( h 
singlf's out for special recognitron: 

.. th,-. one urH1 one half million people of Arrnenian ano.·~try who were victirns of 

genocidr' perpetrated in Turkey between 1915 and 1923. 

Our resPrvJlions focus on the use of the words "Turkey" ;w,-1 "genocide" and may be 
:-,unrrnJrizcd us follows: 

• lt(\fll !hr' fntn!Pc'nth ce-ntury until ·1922. the area currently known as Turkey, or morl' 
coHeclly, the Republic of Turkey, was pc.rt oi the territorv encompassing the rnulti
natit)nnl. multi-religious state knmvn as the Ottoman Em;Jire. lt is wrong to equate 
the Ottoman Empire \Vith the Republic of Turkey in the same way that it is wrong 
to (;quat~ the Hilpsburg Empire vvith the Republic of Austria. The Ottomiln Empire, 
\\ h1ch wo1s Urought to an end in 1g22. by the successful conclusion of the Turkish 
Revolution which established the present day Republic of Turkey in 1923, 
incorrorated lands and people which today account fur more than twenty-five 
cli5tinct countries in Southeastern Europe, North Africa, and the Middle East, only one 
of which is the Repubk of Turkey. The Republic of Turkey bears no responsibility 
ior any events which ocr:::urred in Ottoman times, yet by naming "Turkey" in the 
Resolution, its authors have implicitly labe!ed it as guilty o; "genocide"it charges tran
sp~red between 1915 and 1923; 

• As for the charge of "genocide,.'/ no signatory of this statement wishes to minimize 
the scope of Armenian suffering. We are likewise cognizant that it cannot be viewed 
as separate from the suffering experienced by the Muslim inhabitants of the region. 
The weight of evidence so far un<::overed points in the direct of serious inter
communal warfare (perpetrated by Muslim and Christian irregular forces), 
complicated by disease, famine, suffering and massacres in Anatolia and adjoining 
arcus during the First World War. lndeed, throughoul the years in question, the 
region was the scene of more or less continuous warf·A;e, not unlike the tfagedy 
which has gone on in Lebanon for the past decade. The •esulting death toll among 
both Muslim and Christian communities of the region wat·. :mmense.! But much more 
remains to be discovered before historians will be able to5o'rt out precisely 
responsibility between warring and innoce'lt, and to L·,!entify the causes for the 
events which resulted in the death or ren;oval of largt! numbers of the eastern 
Anatolian population, Christian and Muslim alike, 

Statesmen and politicians make history, and scholars write it. For this process to work 
~cholars must be given access to the written records of the statesmen and politicians of 
the past. To date, the relevant archives in the Soviet Union, Syria, Bulgaria and Turkey all 
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remain, for the most part, closed to dispassion<~te historians. L··1til they bernme avaiiJ.bk•, 
the history of the Ottoman Empire in the period encompassed by H.J. Res. 1Y2 ("1915-"1923} 
cannot be adequately known. 

W<' l)('lievP that tlw proper position fur llw UnitPd States Congrt-<;S W take on thrs ,1nd 
t('l,ltC'd issues is to <'llcourage full and open access to all historical arrhrvPs and not to mc1kl• 
ch,1rges on historic ill Pvents hPfore tlwy .ltf' fully understo·. d. )uch ch,1rges as tho~e 
conl.ll11Pd in ll.J. 1\('S. ·192 would inPvit,lbly reflect unjustly upcr the fWOpk• of Turkey and 
perhaps :set back irreparably progress historians are just m\: beginning to a~..:hieve in 
untlerstanding these tragic events. 

As the above comments illustrate, the history of the Ottoman·Armenians is much 
deb<1ted among scholars, many of whorn do not agree \Vith the historical assumptions 
t>mbodieU in the wording of H.]. Res. 192. By passing the r·~·solution Congress \Vill be 
attempting to determine by legislation which side of the histoncal question is correct. Such 
a resolution, based on historically questionable assumptions, can only dam<1ge the cause 
of honest historical enquiry, and damage the credibility of the American legislative process. 
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GRACE M. SMITH 
Visiting lecturer in Turkish 
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Professor of 1/istory 
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1\s<,ociiltr• Professor of Anthropology 
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)1\MES S fEW 1\RT-ROiliN\ON 
Proff'ssor of l urkish Studies 
University of Michigan 

DR. PHILIP STODDi\RD 
Ext:"cutive Director, 
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Washin~ton, D.C. 

fRANK T !\Cl \1\LJ 
Professor of Politic.ll Science 
University of Illinois at Chicugo 

·1 o ThP l·hmwahlc J urgut Ozctl 
l'ri1nc 1\\inistcr of tlw Republic of lurkc>y 

Dear :\·11" Prime tvlinister: 

MUIN TAMKCW 
f'rrJfP'><;or of ln:.rrnational law 
.'l!!rl R(•gtJialirJn', 
I t'X<~s I r•r l1 I JruvNsity 

U/'.VII J 111r JI•.V,(\ 

1\<,•.t 11 r.t!f' l'rrJf{·~sur of History 
~h<Jdt• lsl.urr_l ( Jllege 

Mllf.!< ,1\f!l I I •.'[NZKE 
1\<.,o.,r<.,l.rrrt Pu,fr·c,·,or of History 
!JH krmqrr (rJIIr·~e (Pennsylvania) 

Wl\~i;ll>i; VVIIIKER 
ll<,rn I'H1fr"NH rJf English 
& I l'lwt ltH r1f lrrr· Archive 
ol lwki•,lr (Jral Narrative 
I CXd'> I r·r_h Urrrv(~rsrty 

IJ(JNI\11 J Will ITER 
f1nJft·s:.•n r)f ru-klsh History, Retired 

Wl\1 llli WIIKI R 
Prl!ft·'>'>tH rJ! f'(J~itical Science 
Kutgr•t'> lJr~tvr~r·, ty 

)OIIN W<JrJIJ' 
A~·.or i.tl(' PrrA ·•,sor of Middle Eastern 
f fi<.t ()I y 
Urllvr·r.,rty qf ( hicago 

Mf.l JIIINL /d 11 
A~·.r~t i.tll· l;rr1fr ·,<,or of History 
Unrv(•to.,rty r1f Maryland 

\V c. the umk·rsignecl. representing the Anwrir .111 .u .t(br!l( r ~Jmrnunity, whose training, 
research, and publications encompass the field of ltuh.,h •,tud!•'S, take this opportunity to 
urge you as the elected leader of the Turkish P('opl(•, not lo r1~,1Ct to the possible passage 
of House-Joint Resolution 192 by the members of tilt• lJ.'). ll(luse of Representatives, in 
a m(lnner which could harm Turkey's relations with tiH' NAlt) Alliance and the United 
States of America. \tVe rPspec-tfu/1;- .wlJmiC t!J.ll it ,..., jrJ<.t ~udr <1 reaction that the forces 
behind the rcso/ulion hope to precipilale. 

Having said this, it is our professtonal opinion that it woulc: )ea mistake to assess the 
possible actions of the U.S. Congress on this issue as Plllaniltir•1; solely from parties whose 
interests are inimical to those of the Republic of rurk(•y. i"rJr t.·1e overwhelming majority 
of U.S. lawmakers who support the resolution, it i~ ignorarrcf' ·>f Ottoman history rather 
thQ.n intentional mal ice which accounts for their ilt t it111. llw ,,,·;~e is true for the educated 
American public at large which has been subjected tu ~ixt y y(~,;rs of exposure to only the 
Armenian version of history. For this ignorance of hi•aory, Turkey must bear a large share 
of responsibility, as its failure to date to facilitate schol.uly inquiry into the events of World 
War I, especially by not opening the relevant historir.11 ,Jr(_hivPs to international scholars, 
has allowed Armenian spokesmen to propagale at will thc~rr own version of the history of 
the Ottoman Empire. The strong U.S. Congression,\1 support for H.j. Res. 192 must be 
viewed as a sign of their success in this regard. Stalesmt>n anc.l pnliticians make history, and 
scholars wrile it. For this process to work, scholars must be g1ven access to the written 
records of the past. 
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Congressional Record-House, December 
12, 1985, H 11932. 

As friends of rurkey and students of its histo1y, we urge )'OU, Mr. Prime Minister, to 
interprPt for yow people the import of this Congressional Resolution in the manner 
<;Ug)~""'"d <lhovP. I ikPwisC', wr• urge you to open the Otton'an archives to all qualified 
"clll.l!.us, tlwn-hy ('llsuring a truer [)icturC' of events in Anatolia during the First \Vorld War 
\Vrlll,('ttlr;rp krHl\\"ll\(1 tlw world ,11 large. Only in this mannEr shall we be able to grow 

))('~IIIHl lfu• t'\!'11(<, 11[ <,{'VI'Il()/ )/l',lf'> .1~0. 

~~~·~p\'< tlully ~ubmittcJ, 

I h 1-fpJth \N. Lowr'}" 

IOn behalf of thr~ sixty-eight signatories whose names & litie~ appear on the preceding 
p.lg<'Sj 

TEXT OF HIE MESSAGE FROM 
H. E. TURGUT OZAl, PRIME MINISTER OF TURKEY 

I h<~vt· re,Hl\h(' tnessage you sent me with greilt interest. Likewise, I have learned with 
gn~,1t plt~ilSllf(' of the ).!.Oals and contents of your announcement on the same subject which 
\VJS published i11 the U.S. Press. 

riH' accurate evaluation of history, and the transff~r of it in accordance with the reality 
of past events to future generations is of the utmost importance for the relations between 
indivicJuZ~Is and naltons, and for the establishment of mutually friendly relations between 
tiH'rn. \Vithout quest10t1, efforts of this kind constitute a valudble contribution toward a 
(iimote of peace <md cooperation i11 the world, a goal whose establishment we .are all 
<;\nvillg to acllit'Vf'. rrorn tfw point of viC'w of humanity, histor.:ms are faced \\ith both an 
IH'tlor,1Lll(' duty ,uHl ,1 gr,lV(' rP'>iHms.ibility in n1ankind's ilttempt~. at realizing such important 
g(J,tl\. 

Both hy t1tP,lll<:. (l( tltc ;mnouncemc>nt you published and thC' valuable obsef\·ations and 
opinions you '>O graciously conveyed to me, you have dernor·strated with great courage 
Jnd forthrightness, that the true scholar is able to express \,'hat he holds true, aloud, 
without intimidation. and without being daunted by any pressure or threat. I wish to inform 
you that your .Ktior1s wPre met in Turkey with appreciatior·. l, too, wish to take this 
opportunity to ('Xflt('SS rn~' own personal thanks to each o( you. 

As yuu stressed in your 111essage, the opening uf document; and information inherited 
by us frorn tlw past. to the scrutiny of scholars, is a mat'.f r of great importance in 
unJerstanding the rf'Ji hrstory of the past. Likewise, thos-e \vi .CJ possess such documents 
<He bound for the s0ke of humanity with great responsibility. 

For this. rcJson, we hove- undertaken the necessary steps ir our country to ensure the 
rarid classification of the great numbers of docun1ents whicl-. Lave been preserved from 
our long and rich history, as well Js steps which will fJcilitate the access of scholars to these 
matcriJis. lt gives me great personal pleasure to use this opportunity to announce that 
within Lhe past fC'w clays the Grand National Assembly of Turkey has enacted special 
IPgislarion to provide the necessary financial means for this enGeavor. This means that the 
scope of ongoing work in the Archives will be expanded and expedited. Already, those 
documents whose classifications have been completed are opt~n to res-earchers. As their 
dassification procedures are completed, new documents are being added to the scrutiny 
of scholars. 

Jt is clear that under the light shed by these documents, the events of th-e past will be 
clarified in an Jccurate and appropriate manner. 1 am certai:1 that through your own 
valuable studies ~md publications the light of knowledge wili disperse the darkness of 
slander and malice in the manner you have indicated in your message. 

With warm r-egards, 

Turgut Ozal, Prime Minister 
The Turkish Republic 

MR. SOlARZ 

Mr. Cha·rrman, l thJnk the gcntlcrwm (or yielding me this tin1e. 

There Jre few issues which have come before this Congress \hich have given me more 
difficulty than this one. I have spent an inordinate amount of ti(1e trying to come to grips 
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with the profoundly significant moral and political issues ra'ised by this resolution. I have 
talked to dozens of people in an effort to determine what really happened in the eastern 
parts of the Ottoman Empire in the second decade of this century, and I have listened\ ery 
carefully to tlw debate on this resolution, both today and when it was brought up before 
the House a f('w rnnnths ago. 

Ther<' are, i!ldePd, somf' very signdira!ll argunwnts which hwe bc>en advanced as:::a:nst 
this resoltltion. We have bepn told hy manv of our colleagues that Turkey is in r~:am 
rPSJWcts tlw kPy to tlw soutiH~rn fl.111k of NArO. Through its control of the Bosporu~ and 
tiH' D.vri,11WIIr':<>, it !-',ive::; LIS the C<ljli\\'ity to proi\'C\ the Sixlh r· '('l, which in turn gi\e5 us 
the ;1bility to 111.:1intain nav,1l supn'llldl:)i 111 the eastern Medl!l' ranean. 

\Nith Lht• scumd IJtg('st army in the alli,JIICP, Turkey nl<tLes a very significan~ ccm
tribution to the m,1intenance of a conventional balance of pc ..ver in Europe. 

·r he <1doption of tillS resolution. Wl' h;1ve been told by ma11y of our colleagues. cr...~uld 
potentially j{'Op<~tdize our relationship with Turkey and some of our most vital security 
interests in the eastem MeditcrrJtH:"an. 

rlwst' aw powt'rful «rgunwn!S, and yet, tf these were the only arguments ra1sed in 
uppv.,tllun to th(' re~olution, I vvould not find them persLaasive. 

I say that lwcatJse there are similar arguments thilt might be advanced agJ~r.st ,1 
resolution which one day coukl co1nc before this House memorializing the victtr..s uf 
Hitler's genociciP against the Jews in which the ~1rgumcnt might be made that this '>\ ould 
disturb the sPnsit1vities of another critic-ally important NATO al!y, the Federal RPpub1ic of 
Cerman~', and that rhe adoption of such a resolution would jecpardize potentially cr:ttcal 
American security interests as well. 

I want In lw vt·ty hoiH'St witl1 ;1ll of )'Oll. 111 (ll)l JUdgnH'nt, th• lll('IIHHY nf tlw SI:.. 1111 lion 
vi('lims rJf llitk•r'..; )i1'!1UCi<lP .rrH] our r·('SI}t'(t frrr tiH' d('<J!hs \AhiLII they suffered woulc e,1d 
to rhe conclusron thut \-Vt~ woukJ hnvc no alternative but to a<cept such a resolutto~. tf rt 
came beforc> us. If that is indeed the case, what then distingu. ;hes the resolution be:' ore 
us today \vhich memorializes the victims of what has been characterized as the Arrne.,;an 
genocidr' from another resolution which might memorialize the victims of Hitler's genocide 
,1gainst the )<>ws? 

I lw diffPr-r'tKt'. I wmrld submit, is the difference betwe,;n a universally acce:Jted 
h1stnrie<il rpal1ty .11Hl Ll hfltly disputPcl Vll'W of events. 

Some tilllt' ,l~'Jl, every member of this House recetved ,1 telegram concernll'·; thrs 
resolution wh1ch was signed by a. majority of the leading acar.c mic specialists on Tur...:ey, 
the Otto111,111 [rnpirC", and tlw Midd!e Ea<>t in our country. Tn:' signatorie-s include such 
p1estigiuus t~r.tdf.'lllics as Bernard Lewi:-.. pf'rhaps the prcemir ·'rrl specialist in the e:-trre 
colmtry on these q~Jcstions at Prirrceton University, and Dr. J C Hurew1tz at Colu.--:-:jia. 
I want to 1cad to my colleagues two pcnagraphs o; thattelet41-,- .~1 whic.h bear precrse . on 
the point I tll\1 trytng to develop right now. 

They wrote: 

As for the charge of ''genocide': No signalory of this statenwnt w1shes to minrmtz<:- the 
scope of ArmeniJn suffering. We Jre l1kew\se cognizant th<:t it cannot be vie\\eG as 
separate from the suffering experienced by the Muslim inhaHtants of that region. The 
weight of evidence so far uncovered points out in the direction of serious interconw-,unal 
warfare (perpetrated by Muslim and Christian irregular forces}, complicated by drsease. 
famine, suffering and massacres in Anatolia and adjoining areas c,uring the rirst World \\'ar. 
Indeed, throughout the years in question, the region was t'1e scene of more or •ess 
continuous warfare, not unlike the tragedy which has gone Oil in Lebanon for the :;:>ast 
decade. The r0sulting death toll Jmong both Mu:;lilll <."lnd Ch1 istian communities o: the 
region wa~ imrnense, but much more remains to be discovered before historians \\,:I be 
able to sort out precisely responsibility between warring and innocent, and to ident1f\ the 
causes for the events which resulted in the death or removal of large numbers of the east
ern Anatolian population, Christian and Muslim aiike. 

They go on to say: 

As the above comments illustrate, the history of the OttJrnan Armenians is r-:- uch 
debated umong scho!J.rs, many of whom do not og1ee with the historicJI ilssump:;ons 
PmbocliPd in tlw \vording of 1-lousC' joinl Resolution 192. 11y passing the resolution. 
Congress will be attempting to determine by legislation which c, de of a historical question 
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t"i correcl. Such a resolution, based on historically questionable assumptions, can on!y 
damage thP f<lU'iC' of honest historical inquiry, and danhlge the ;·redibiity of the Amencan 
lr•gi<,l,JtivP pr()( ('SS 

r\1r_ (-lr.rirnl.rrr.l'-.1r.m·t1w .11lgtush o1 tiH' J\t!IH'tli.HI pr'opll'_ (-(lllllllt•<.<. rnnniH't<. ()( lh!'lll 

\\Pit' 1 !t·.uly ~rll1·d 111,\ < nwl ,Jnd h,Hh.n()US L1sliion {lurttl)i tlw 1~r·riml ul 111111' ~()\'I'll'': il\ 

Ll1ic, rp<,ulution. But thr~re \\'('fP ,1lso counliP'>S numbers of rurk·; t~nd f-.,u..,lirm who '.\t'fL' 

killo•d in ,1 rtuPI and barb~1rouo:, fashion as well. 

')rw of tiH' problems vvith this resolution is th,lt it aswrh what h,lpp('ned to tfw 
Att1;Pnians wa<, ..:1 }~NilKide whron thf' fcKt that it was a gpnocidP is itsPif in disputP. Ti·,crc' 
rs, <1fter .1ll. a distinrtion betweC'n mass killings, whic.h have gone 011 since the begrnning 
of tirn(', Jnd genocide' itsplf, which consists of a s.yst('matic effo:~ to e>..terminate an- entrr;' 
ran' of rworiP. This is not to suggest that mass killings are any less obje<:tronable than 
g('t1ocidc. Murder, afler all, is murd('r. But there is a significant di~-fewnc(' between the I\\"O 

and then? is no f>videncc, that! am aware uf, which demonstratPs that tlw Ottomans\\ ere 
trying to PX\('rminate all Armenians. 

!·urtlwrnHHl', in view of the fact thatthP resolutiCJn dQ(~s no\rr_>fer to the fact that ITl.l!l\' 

t wks ~1nd Mu~dim~ were ,1lsu killed during this period of tim(, I think it would be \·ery 
drfficult to justify the adoption of this resolution. 

Kur when you add to those historical ambiguities and con~ 1 llexities the fact that the 
,1doption of this resolution would severely strain our ties \"."'.h a valued and valuable 
n1ernber of lhe Alliance, and that it could potenti;::lly jeopar(~tY vital American strategic 
interests in the eJstern Mediterranean, it seems to me that it rs very difficult indeed to 
justify thf' adoption of this resolution which characterize's the admitted and tcrnble 
c.uffpr ings of thP J\nneni,ltl pPoplc in the se-cond decade of I he 20th century tlS a g('nocide, 
\\IH'tl \..vh.lll'Vl'r h.lppPrwd to tlw Arnwnians, and it was terribl(', and I join rny coiiP,l;_;urs 
in condemning those events, was dearly not a cast' of genocide descrrlwU rn thrs 
resolution.'' 

MR. LA YARD TO THE EARL OF DERJY 

Uy my dPspatch No. 364 of to"day I h<:lVe transmilled a letter JdclressPd to your Lorc!5hip 
hy.- Ar·rhhishop N,lr<;i<;, tlw Arnwnian Patriarch of Conqanlincple. \•Vfwn his Emirwnu' 
called upon rne to request that I would forward this letter hP \(:ok occJsion to Pnler -.ery 
fully into the rosition and grievances of th£~ Armeni,Hl nation or -.ommunity. Your Lore; ship 
will remember tlwt last year his Eminence was anxious to pe>r';uade n-..e that his pP0plc 
were not dissatisfied with the Turkish rule, and that they greatly preferred remaining under 
it to being transferred to that of Russia. He even declared their n~adiness to e'lrol 
themselves in the Turkish army, or to be formed into a local force for the defence nL tfw 
Turkish territory. His Eminence admitted to rne when I saw hir1 yesterd<1y that such had 
been the case. But he said that since the Russian success, a,1d espe<--ially since 1t i1ad 
become known that Russia had stipulated in one of the Articles of the preliminar:es of 
PPace for administrative reforms for ArmeniJ, the state of affJir:. had completely changed 
Th-e Armenians were now greatly irritated against him for havi 1·~ put Russia against them 
by giving his support to the Turkish Government, und "threate 1 ~d to stone him.' The fact 
that a large number of their fellow countrymen had been tran~ ·erred to Christian rule by 
the annexation of a part of Armenia to Russia, and that autonomous Government was 
about to be conceded to the Christian populations of Europei!n -rurkcy, naturally led them 
to demand the same privileges. Their hatred of Mahommedan rule had been increased by 
the excesses committed by the Kurds upon the Armenians inhabitants of the Province of 
Van and of the district of Bayazid, for which he had in vain appealed to the Parte for 
redress. The Armenians were now determined to assert their rights. and to claim to be 
placed upon the same footing as their fellow-Christla.;ls elsewhere. If they could not obtain 
what they asked from the justice and through the intervention of Europe, they \\ ould 
appeal to Russia, and would not cease to agitate until they wer~ annexed to her. Already, 
his Eminence said, a large portion of the Christi<1n population of Armenia was preparing 
to emigrate to the territories ceded to Russia. He trusted, there:ore, that the JernanUs of 
the Arr11enians for an autonomous Christian Government woul-: be tJken into favourable 
consideration at the Congress, and that Europe would insist up1Jn the formation of a self
governing Armenian province. 

His Excellency showed me the copy of a leller which he had addressed to Prince 
Bis.rnarck, soliciting his Highness's protection and good offio•s for the Armenians. He 
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had sent it through Prince Reuss, who, as l have had occasion to inform your Lordship, has 
be'lcn in frPquPnt communication of late with the heads of the Armenian community, with 
tlw objPcl, I arr1 .-.ssurPd, of rh~taching thPm from their allcgi t'KC to the Sultan, and of 
promoting the policy of Russia. 

I ,1-;b_,d thP. P<rtriarch what he understood by" Armenia," and what part of Turkey in Asia 
lw nmsick'rl'd uuglrt to be included in the autonomous provinc(' that he had in view. His 
Eminence replied thJt Armenia should contain the Pashalics ':'~I "/an and Sivas, the greater 
pdrl of that of IJ1Jrbekir, and the ancient kingdom of Cilici« (or the province on the 
northern bound<~ry of Syria, and extending to the west fronl the Taurus range to the sea). 
I pointC'd out to his [mirwnce tl1.1t wh,lt hp t~skcd was i1 very I<Hge slice indeed out of the 
t<•nitorwo.; rpmaining to the SLIItan in Asia Minor. and that in the provinces he had 
rnentiorwd, I had reason to believe, a very large majority of the population consisted of 
Mussulmans. He clid not deny Lhat such was the case: but he maintained that the Turks 
themw~vc's were greatly dissatisfied with the rule of the Parte, and would willlngly·accept 
a Christian Government which woufd afford them protection for their lives and property. 

To J remark thJt J made to the Patriarch that I did not L·1ink it probable that the 
Congress would entertain so vast a project as that \vhich he had placed before me, his 
[tlllnenu' replied that if it did not do so, and did not listen to the just demands of the 
Arrnellians, tlw country to which he had referred would rise, v.rithin a short time, against 
Turkish rule, ,md vvould annex itself to Russia. He further ol.served that amongst the 
Ccnt'tdls and high function()rie!'> ernrloyed by Russia in Georgi?. and Armenia were many 
Amwnr.:ms, <,omc of whom had greatly distinguished themselve~ during the war; that they 
\\'PrP in close r~lations with their brethren in Turkey, and that whatever his own personal 
viPws might bC'-and he was simple priest, and had no mundane ambition-his people were 
Jetr>rmirH'U no longN to submit to Mahomrnedan rule, and he could not oppose himeself 
to I hPir WtSill'S. 

I tE'l ~Jit!ll my ( ot1Vt'r~,11tun w1th thl' l'.llll,l!Cil to ~·our Lordsl1ip, a~ il IL'nds to confirm 
wh<~l I h.we vt•nlutcd tu submit in other rlcspatche~ with respe( to the danger of exciting 
1hc hopes and desires of other populations of the Turkish Em J re by according to those 
of Europr'illl TurkC')' autonomous institutions. An encourageme1iL is thus given to intrigues 
.1nd insurrP.ctions in all parts of the Sultan's dorninions. and to Jttempts. to throw off his 
authority and that of his Government which must inevitably lead, sooner or later, to very 
serious wsuhs. If lam not misinformed such intrigU(-'5 are now c Jrried on very actively and 
extensively for this object. The movement amongs1_ the Armeni,tns is probably caused by 
theS('. ll !S nol improbable that \Ve shall, ere long, hear of similar movements amongst the 
i\lussulrnan as well as Christian populations of other parts of Asiatic Turkey, including Syria. 
Tlwy may take the form in Africa of a demand for complete independence from the Parte. 
I hE~ falling to pieces and dismemberment of the Turkish Empire r:1ay be in the eyes of some 
a tlPsirable event, but England ought at least to be prepared for the consequences. That 
an autonomous State. such as the "Armenia" of the Patriarch, (Ould long preserve even 
its scmi-ind('pendence, no one acquainted with the popul.ittions which inhabit the 
provinces it is proposed by sanguine Armenians to include within its boundaries, could for 
one moment bc-li('Ve. Autonomy must end in annexation to R'-Jssia, an event which the 
Patri<m:h evidently seemed to contemplate. How far would it SUit the interests of England 
1hnt Rus-;ia should extend hpr dominion over so large an additit>nal portion of Asia Minor 
and up to the V('ry borders of Syria? That she will ultimately do so appears to me one of 
the rpsults of her annexation of Eastern Armenia as far south as Bayazid. 

The Patriarch requested me to consider our conversation confidential, as he was afraid 
that he would compromise himself with the Turkish Government if what had passed 
between us came to be known. 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) A. H. Layard 

"The Hentchakian Revolutionary Party was, in 1890, invi c-d to join the Armenian 
Revolutionary Federation, and did so, but the assuciation of the two did not last long. 
Nazarbek was evidently not an easy person to get on with, and preferred to work on his 
own. At first he had trouble in finding followers, but his new u:-llaborators worked hard, 
Khan-Azad, for ex<tmple, went to Constantinople in July 18/9 and began to spread 
rropagand,1_l-le consulted with Khrimian, but found the old man doubtful: "You are crazy," 
said the old pnlriot. "The Armenians are a very sn1all nation, and hO\v much blood \Vill 
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have to be shed." liP could not set• how anything substanhtd '.:uuld be done without 
[uropp;m hPip. But Khan-1\zJd \V,Y> not discouraged. He went on to Tiflis, where he had 
no ht•llr•t ltH k. ll Wd'> only in ltd)t.zond thJt ht~ fnund any 1•.•,11 l'nlhu<>!<lSilL Tlwr<• lw 
('StJblishr•d tilt• n~rrtr,tl commitkl' of tllC' party, and from th<tt centre ager1ts \Vcrc sent out 
\VIH> org.miJPd revolutionary cells in [r7erum, Kh<~rput, Smyrnc•, Alcppn and many othC'r 
places. N,lZarlwk himself slilyPd disnt'!'tly in C.c>ncva, hut in il v<Jiunw of ::.tori<'S puhlislwd 
1,1\Pr lw h.-t~ giv<'n u.;; vivid pidur<'S of tlw <q:',i\(ltors visitmg tlw JH'i1<,,1t1\S. "talking the night 
through \Yith them, spP<"lking 'l.vith them nf tiH•rr· suffcrings, un<._\_w_..rngly, trnpatiently, 
prp,1ching the go,;;pc>l of an P)'P for illl c•ye. J tooth I or <l tooth, r_,usrng therr crushed spirits 
with high rt•sohwc, .1nd mighty a~pir.ttrons." 

rlw ar11lhlS'>ddors ,11 Constantinople W('W r1ot slr>w in follmvi• g tlw dcvelopn1ent o( this 
agililliOil. f'fOill -!BfH) (Hl\VJfd till' i_ng(ish ft'ptt•<;Cil[tlt!Vl' rt•porleci tiK' fHC'SPilCC' of 
revolutionaries and tllC' seizure of seditious litc>ratun•. Rcvolutr<_nary pi.KarcJs were being 
posted in th(> cilil's and there were not a frw cases of llw bla(kmarlrng of wealthy 
Armenians, \vho w<~re forced to contnbute to the cause. EuropcMrS in Turkey were agreed 
th;1t tlw in1111t'<h.1tP ai111 pf till' .1gitators w<1s tn incite disordPr, brin!-', Jbout inhuman 
r('prisals, ,1r1d ~o provokt> thP interver1tion of the powers. for that r<'ilson, it WJS said, they 
operated by prefprence in areas wherE' the Armenians were in ~1 hopeless minority. so that 
reprisals would be cert.ain.(oru~ of the revolutior1aries told Dr. Ham I in. the founder of 
RoberC College, -ll~at thC-H~nchak bands would 

'\vatch their opporwnity to kill Turks and Kurds, sPl fire fo their villages. ami then 
make their escape into I he mountarns. The ('!lraged Mosf,~ms will rhcn 1i.<>e, and fall 
l.!pon t.he dcfenselcss Armenians and sf.wghter them with such barbarity that ~ussia 
w11f ('/l(('r in the name of humanity and Christian civilizariun and rake possession." 

WIH·n the horrifi('cl missionJ.ry dPnnt.mcf'd the scheme as atrocious and infernal beyond 
anything ever known, he received this reply: 

"11 appears 50 to VOL( no doubt; but ~ve Al(ncnians have dctenn11tcd to be free. 
EurOf)(~ listened to the Bulgari~ln horror.~ and made Bulg:nia free. She wiff lrsten to 
our cry 1vhen it goes up in the shrieks .-md blood oi millions of women and 
children. ~Ve ar(' desperate. \-Vf' .~hall do it." 

St>rious trnuhl(' fH'g,H1 in -lWJO, wlwn tlwrr> wPrc disturb<tnc-o•s ilnJ sonw bloodshed at 
[r7erurn_ !lw ou11JreJk had not hPt'rl premeditated or planll(.'<l but !he Hentchak hoped 
to capitali7t' it. To cncmn{1gc interest il ilrranged to stage 1 great demonstration in 
Constontinoplc· to impress both the Turkish and the European 1 c vernrn-ents. The affair was 
carefully pbnn·Pd and the minimum demands of I he revolutivnaries (civil liberties} were 
sent in <1dv.1nce to the foreign amb<1ssuUors. A proclamation ,vas read in the Armenian 
Church at Kurn-K,lfHI, in which the Armenians were tulcl in so ';1any words: "You must be 

your own self-governing master." 

Even th1s d('lllonslrution had no favorable results. During the following months the 
efforts of the leaders seem to have gone mto nef,Oliations for .1n agreement with other 
revolutionary groups. There \vere long conference~ at Athens, .md in December 1591 the 
Hentchak officially joined the Oriental Federation of Macedonian, Albanian, Cretan and 
Greek revolutionists. The newspaper was transfened to Athens, where it remained until 
the end of 1594, ilt which tirne the Armenian organization moved to London. In the 
interval propaganrla was being carried on in Armenia and efforts were being made to 
induce the Kurds to join forces with the insurgents. Agents were sent also to America, 
where branches were established in Ooston, Worcester and othc r cities. Khan-Azad reports 
that he raised in America no less than $10,000 to support lhe cause. 

When the G1adstone c2obineL came into power in the summer of 1892 the hopes of the 
Anneniuns ran high, for \\"(15 nnt th(! Gr<Jnd Old Man the saviour of the oppressed? As a 
matter of fact the Liberal Government began almost at once t'J send sharp notes to the 
Parte. The Anglo-Armenian Committee and the Evangelical Allictnce made the most of the 
situation and raised the hue and cry of religious perseculion. But English influence had sunk 
so low at Constantinople that no attention was paid to the protests from London. The 
Turkish govemment probably realized even then that the RL:ssian government, just as 
hostile to the Henlchakian aspirations as the Turkish, wou!d stand behind it. In 1890 the 
Russian officialsllild co-operi'lted with the Turkish in breaking up an Armenian raiding party 
organized in the Caucasus. fv1any writers have taken the stand that English intervention 
only made matters worse. "The Turk begins lo repress becal<~.e we sympathize," wrote 
David Hogarth, "and we sympathize the more because he rEJ·esses, and so the vicious 
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cirrle wvolvP-.." Engltmd "is more H'Sponsible for the cold-blo:•deci murders ·which have> 
nmw nc.u PXIPrtninating the Armenians than all other nations J'hlt togethN,'' remarked an 
Ameriran tr.lvell<'r. 

lt requires nu vel'y viviU inlagination to picture the re<lclmn o' tlw Turks to tlw ugitation 
of the revoltJtionists. They had constantly in mind, if not the revolt of the Greeks. at least 
the insurt(•Clion in Bulgtni~ ilnd the disastrous intervention c 1 Russia and the powers. 
Whether Abdul f larnicJ deserves the black reputa~ion th~1t htl'; been pinned to him is a 
matter for deb.lle. If he was "tlw bloody assassin" and the "red Sult,ln" to most people, 
he was the harch'l'orking, conscientious, much har·assed but pPrsonally charming ruler to 
others. Those who have spoken for hirn h,wp pointed out tl"\ilt the Sultan felt his Empire 
thre.Jten('d by the Armenians, who_ he kr1ew or at least lwlieved, were in league \Vith the 
Young Turks, the Cr-eeks, Macedonians, etc. They b~-'licve that Abdul Ham id w<.1s the victim 
of what we modems call a persecution complex. He w«s tcrrifir·cl, and for thilt reason sur
rounded himself not only with high walls, but with all sorts of dubious characters, 
especially spies and dclators who justified their exi<;tence by bringing ever more alarming 
reports. 

So much atiP,lSl c,1nnot be denierl: that the revolutionists pLlnn('d <1 great conflagration 
and thdl they g,wc the Sultan and his mirlistcrs ample !right ()ne of their proclamation 
read: 

"The tirnes ,1re nwst critical Lmrl pregnant with ominous event.s. The cup is fulf. 
/'{{~pare for the inevitable. Organrze. arm,-:-arm with an} !h;ng. If one place revolts 
or shows resistance, do the same in your locality. Spread the fight for ltberalion. Yes, 
in truth, it is better to live as a free man for a day, for ar .. hour, and to die fighting, 
th .. 1n to live a life of slavery for generations, nay for centuries." 

lrl tlw <;Uilllllt'r of IW)"I tiH' J..!!'volution,lry ConHnitl{'<' wrot<' <1 ldtPr to the Crand Vizif'r 
w,Hning hin1 thdt th('rc' would lw <1 gt'IH'Idl ri~ing irr tlw [mprn if tiH~ "very jU~t (km,mds 
u( tlH' t\rrncrli.ul !H'ople"' \\'{'/{' not nwl. No urll~ Lould Ul. r1w thP guvt•rrmwnl for 
anticipating a trc~mendous upheaval and for t<1king precautions. Probably to counteract the 
efforts made to bnng the Kurds into the movement, the Sultan 1'.1d, in 1891, organized the 
tribesmen in the fJmous. Hamidie regiments. which were model:('d on the Rus.sian cossack 
brigadPs and were supposedly mear~t to act as a frCJntler defen·,t· force. In 1877 and 1878, 
however, the KurU troors had been more trouble than they wt.r e worth; it may therefore 
be assumed thot tlw purpose of the new organizat;ons was to s.1tisfy the chids and keep 
them frorn joining forces with the Arnwnian rC'volution<Hies. In fact they could and were, 
under the new system. used against the Arrnenian.s. Beginnrng in 1892. the Hamiclie regi
ments. sometimes supported by regular troops. began to raid the Armenian settlements. 
burning the houses, cJestroying the crops and cutting down the inhJbitants. 

And so the revolutionaries began to get what they wanted-··rcprisals. lt mattered not 
to them that perfectly innocent people were being made to SLJffer for the realization of 
a progra111 drav-.:n up by a group in Cenev,1 or Athens, a group wJ,ich had never been given 
any mandate whatever by the Armeniar1 community. So far .:.-> om~ can make out the 
Hentchak agitators were ardently supported by the lo·.vc>r·class Armenians in 
Cons.tantinorle, with \vhose help they forced the election of the patriot lsmirlian as 
patriarch in 'lWJ4. But the upper classes .1ppear to have bePrl opposed to tlw whole 
program: indeed. they were victimizeU thcmselvl's by threatenir1g IPttcrs and by blackmail 
into the financing of a scheme which they regarded as disastrot·S. As for the peasantry in 
the provinces, it is perfectly obvious that they did not know whJt it was all about_ lsabella 
Bishop, who travelled through the country in 1891, makes the snsit1ve statement "that the 
Armenian peasant is as destitute of political aspirations as he is rgnorant of political griev
ances .. -not on a single occasion did I hear a wish expressed for political or administrative 
reform. or for Armenian independence." Hogarth tells of Armenians in the provinces who 
said they wished the patriots would leave them alone. But these people \vere not 
consulted. Whelher they liked it or not, they were marked out '·y others for the sacrifice; 
their lives were the price to be paid for the realization of the r .1 antastic national-socialist 
state of the fanalics. 
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CPrrndn str,llt'gy prev.1iled at the outset so thJt [nver h«d to concenlrJte first on his 
.lmbitirlll'> ir1 thr' <'.lSI. ;\lrn<lSl .ts SCHJtl as. hP lwcclll1C' minister of V/ctr h<) began to strength('n 
lht' lhird At Ill)', b.l\r·d .11 l"rlllfllfll \\lm·h Cr.l\NCd thfl rntir{' JrF,l of nortlwa~tcrn Anatoii.l 
110111 1 .d.~· V,11l [;) tlw BI.H j, '1\'d: I hue... it \\ ol"> !i'.ld\' to ullat k almo<;\ as ">0011 olS \\'oH \\,15 

,j,,L-I,n{'cl. [ IIV('f rn.lrlt·" l<~>l dlnrl to '>I'< ure tiJC• support of tlw idltJ.n's Anneni,ln subj('tls. 
htrl .1 llH~Piing <1\ fr7tnurn with Arnw11i.1r1 le.lCl('r<; from RtlSSi 1 as \VP!! .1s tlw Ottoman 
lrnpil<' \ViiS rm~LH ( r·ssful. Rus-.id ,lilf'ildy h;lC) )HOmiscd the nrnwnians ;m autonomous 
st<llf' inc!~rding n-ol on!y the <Hf'ilS under Russian rule in tlw Caucasus but also substanti<ll 
p,-rrt.s of Pa-:;teln An<Jtoli,l 'wvith, presum,1bly·, Russian help in finishing the job begun in 1877 
nf driving out or Plirninating tlw ,'-1uslml'> who still corn prised tlw vast majority of their 
populations. The Armenian leaders told Envcr only that they wd:.ted lo remain neutral, but 
their sympJthy fur the Russians was C'vident, cmcJ rn fact soon after the meeting "several 
prominC'rtt Olloman Amwnians, including. a former member of p.:lrliament, slipped away 
to the CJUC,l'>ll" !o <:olbboratc> '-'Vith Russr.1n milit·ary officials," making it cleJr that the 
Arrneni.1rrs would do t'V('rything they could to frustrate Ottnnw.n military action. ' 14 

Still Envef decided that the Ottornan security forces were strong enough lo prPvenl any 
Armenian s<tbot<1ge, and preparati()ns wf're rnade for a winter assault. Meanwhile, Czar 
;\Jicholas 11 hirnself camP to thP Caucasus to m<1ke final plans for coopE'ration with thr 
Armenians against the Ottomans, with the president of the Armenian National Bureau 1n 
Tiflis declaring in respon:>e: 

Fmm a/1 cnunlries Armenians are hurrying to C>nter the rank.s of the g!urious Russian 
Army, \\'ith tht'ir Nnod to serve the \"ictorv of Rus.si~m arms . . . 1 et the Rus5itln flag 
\V.?VC t'rccfv ()\'('[ thr• J),ud,wc/1('_\ .md the no.'iporu:;. :.cl. wilh Your \\)//, gr<'<ll 

A-lajest}'. the pr>oplcs wn~c1ininR Ut){!er tin• Turki5h yoke receive freedom. l.i'l the 
Armeni.lll people of Turkev ~dJO have suffered fur l.'re (.Jilll of Christ receive 
resurrecfion ford new free /de under the prolection at Russia.,,, 

;\rrnenians <~gilin flooded into the cz.arist .1rmics. PrC'pilr<ltion~, "vere rnade to strik~ the 
Otlorn;~ns frorn th<~ n',H, .1tHI tlH' u.u l"('lurned to St. P(~tersl)urg conficlcnl that the day 
fin,1lly ll.HI come for hi111 to r('J.rh 1-.t,m!Jul. 

llostilitiPs wc•r1' (lfH'11Pd hy tll(' ku~o.;.i,ul~. who pusiH~d acros.; tlw Uordcr 011 NovL'rnlH'r 

l "19"14, though the Ottomans stoppPcl them and pushed then·,. back a few days later. On 
December 2"1 f:nver personally lerl the• Third Army in a counter~ tack. He aimed to cut the 
Russian lines of communications from· the CJucasus to their nain base at Kars ,1nd to 
reoccupy it along with Arclahan and Baturn a.s the first step .OV\'ard an lnvasron of the 
(;1ucasus. Key to the enveloprnent operaLJon was the border t..~wn of Sa.rrkam•~. vvhich !a)
astride the main route from Kars to the north. The Ottomans rn.1.1aged lo occupy the town 
on December 26, but the Russians then retook it. A subsequent Russian counteroffen:>ive 
in January caused the Ottoman Army to scatter, with over three-fourths of the men lost 
as they attempted to find their way back to safety. Ottoman morale and military position 
in the east were seriously hurt, and the way was prepared for a new Russian push into 
eastern Anatolia, to be accompanied by an open Armenian revolt against the sultan. 156 

In the initial stages of the Caucasus campaign the Russians t·.ad demonstrated the best 
means of organizing a campaign by evacuating the Armenians from their side of the border 
to clear the area for battle, with the Armenians going quite willingly in the expectation that 
a Russian victory would soon en.able them not mcrety to retr...!n to their homes but also 
to occupy those of the Turks across the bord-er. 157 Enver followed this example to prepare 
the Ottoman side and to resist the expected Russian invasiorr. Armenian leaders in any 
ca.;:,e now declared their open support of the enemy, an[; there seemed no other 
altc~rnalive. lt would be impossible to determine which of the Armenians would remain 
loyal and which would follow the appeals of their leaders. As soon as spring came, then, 
in mid·May 1915 orders were issued to evacuate the entire Am;enian population from the 
provinces of Van, Bitlis, and Erzurum, to get them away from all areas where they might 
undermine the Ottoman campaigns against Russia or againsl the British in Egypt, with 
arrangeme11ts made to settle then\ in towns and camps in the r\ losul area of northern Iraq. 
In addition, Armenians residing in the countryside (but not in the· cities) of the Cilician 
districts as well as those of north Syria were to be sent to centri1 1 Syria for the same reason. 
Specific inslruclions were ~ssued for the arrny to f.Jrolect the /Hmenians against nomadic 
attacks and to provide them with sufficient food and other sr."('plies to meet their needs 
during the march and after they were settled. Wamings were s.~.1t to the Ouoman military 
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commanders to make certain that neither the Kurds nor any othi?r Muslims used the situa· 
tion to gain vengp,mn~ for thP long years of Armenian terrorism. The Armenians were to 
lw protcrtr>d ,1nd c;m•d for until tlwy rPiurrwd to their homes ;1ftc>r the w;u. ''~ A supplc
nwnt<try law P<;t<~blisiH'd a s1wu,11 commis~ion to record thP prc.- 1 l(~rtiPs of somP d<>portees 

,1o1d to c;PII tiH'rn ,ll .HH tiDn ,11 f,1ir prin'S, with tfw rf'vrnues bei(lg held in tru~t until their 
n~lurn. i\\uslims V1;ishing to nrcupy ~lbandonPd buildinp,s could c.lo so only as renters, \Vith 
tlw revPnues paid to tilt' tru<.l funds. and \\·ith thP understanding that they would have to 
le:tvt~ \'-+wn tht~ orrginal own{'rs returnN.l. Tlw df'portees and their possessions were to be 
guarcled by tlw ;Hill)' while in tr,Lnsit as vvell as in Iraq and Syria, <,nd the government would 
provide for tlwir return orKe thp crisis was over.H~ 

rlw [ntente propag,1nd,1 rnills and Artnf'lliJn nationalists claimed that over a million 
ArnwniJns \.-V('H' rn,lS5<1( red during the war. 13ut tillS was based on the assumption that the 
prevvar 1\rmcni,m population numlwwd <ll.Jout 2.') million. ThP total number of Armenians 
in tlw l'lnprrr• IH'forl' the w.u 111 fatl <<lnH' to ;1! most 1,300,000 according to the Ottoman 
c<'mm. About h.11f of tlwse \V(' re resident in the affected areas, but, with the city dwellers 
allowed to rerncllll, tlw nurnber actuJIIy transported came to o;o more than 400,000, in
cluding SOnl(' ll~rrorists u.nd Jgrtators from the cities rounded up :,oon aiter the war began. 
In addition, apprnxirnat<>ly orH'·half million Armenians subsequently f!ed into the Caucasus 
and pJsewllr-rP during the remainder of the \var. Srnce about 100,000 Armenians lived in 
the emprrc ilft(•rw,lrd, ;md about 1SO,OOO to 200,000 immigrat<:>d to western Europe and 
the Unitrd Slill.es, orw c.:tn assume that about 200,000 perishec1 'as a result not only of the 
transrorl,llion but also of the same conditions of famine, disease, and war action that car· 
ried ;:~w(1y some 2 million Muslims at the same time. 16° Careful examination of the secret 
records of the Ottoman cabinet at the time reveals no evidence that any of the CUP 
leaders, or anyone eisP in the central government, ordered massacres. To the contrary, 
orders were to the provinciJI forces to prevent a!l kinds of raids and communal distur· 
bances that might cause loss of life. 161 

In Aprii1~J"1 'l, even before the deportation orders were issue-d, Dashnaks from Russian 
Armen1a organized a revolt in the city of Van, whose 33,789 Armenians comprised 42.3 
pcrce>nl of tlw popuLHion, closest to an Armenian majority of any city in the empire. While 
th(' lot ;d ArllH'Ilj,JII lr•;Hlt'l<; triPd to rf'str.lin their fnllovvprs, knowing they would sufft?r in 
i.lny J mJll 111gt 'd c urn11Hm;1l l unflrct \·vit h l he Muslim majority, tl •'-~Y were ovenvlwlmed by 
thP agrt,lim.;; fmm the north. who promised Russian military assi-;t;mce if only they showed 
the1r loyalty to the uM by !wiring to clrrvc the 1\Auslims oul. The Russian army of the 
Cwcasus also began .111 offensive toward Van with the help of a large iorce of Armenian 
volunteers rc~cruited from Jmong refugees from Anatolia as \V~~~~ as local Caucasian resi
dents. Leavi11g Env<~n on April 28, 1915, only a day after the deporation orders had been 
issued in Istanbul and long brfore news of them could have r·~ached the east, they [the 
voluntePrsj reached Var1 on May 14 and organized and carried out a general slaughter of 
the locJ.I Muslim popul;:1lion during the next two days while the small Ottoman garrison 
had to retreat to the soLrthern side of the lake. An Armenian state was organized at Van 
unc.ler Russian protPc-tion, and it apreared that with the Mus 1~'ll natives dead or driven 
away, it might be able to maintain itself at one of the oldest c- ~· 1ters of ancient Armenian 
civilization. An Armenian legion was organized "to expel! the Turks from the entire south
ern shore of the lake in preparation for a concerted Russian drive into the Sitlis vilayet."' 62 

Thousands of Armenians from Mu~ and other majo.- centers in :he east began to flood into 
the new Armenian state, including many who broke away froL~ the deportation columns 
as they passed the vicinity on their way to Mosul. By mid-July there were as many as 
250,000 Armenians crowded into the Van area, which before the crisis had housed and 
fed no more than 50,000 people, Muslim and non-Muslim alike. 1 B Early in July, however, 
Ottoman reinforcements pushed the Russo-Armenian army back. lt was accompanied by 
thousanJs of Armenians who feared punishment for the killings that had made possible 
the short-!ived state. "The panic was indescribable. After the month-long resistance to 
Cevdet Bey, after the city's liberation, after the establishment of an Armenian governor
ship, all was blighted. fleeing behind the retreating Russian forces, nearly two hundred 
thousand refugees, losing most of their possessions in repeated Kurdish ambushes, 
swarmed into Transcaucasia," 164 with as many as 40,000 Armenians perishing during the 
flight. The number of refugees cited encompassed essentially .111 those Armenians of the 
eastern provinces who had not been subjected to the deportations. Those who died thus 
did so mainly while accompanying the retreating Russian army in the Caucasus, not as the 
result of direct Ottoman efforts to kill them. 165 
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''·"fW t\. ;\ krl i'>·i Vlrkf"i,l M,lzb,lt,li.Jri, dc>cisiom of M.:~y 14/27 and M,l~' 17/lO, 1311/191 S, quoted 
!'•1rtly 111 B,1yur. !11/], Ankara, 19.17, pp. 3.1-40- {)dstur', VI, p 609; M<~y 17, 1915; FO 371/9158, 
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11 "/.Jt/-rm-'. \'11, 79-740, 7BH; FO 371, Fil('- ·12-1'1 No. 17D75'!. 

rr."!lr(' Ottornar1 popul-ation figures <ne documented on pp. 239-24S; the best account o( the 
llrmr>ni.lll movcrnmts .and cbims can be found rn Richard Hovannisian. "The Ebb and Flow of the 
AtnH'nrdn Mrnority in the Arab Middle Ei15t" .\lrcld/e Ea5t journal, 2B ('1974), 20, and Republic of 
Arrw'wa, I. 'llh; figures on the immigration frorn thC'- Ottoman Empire to the Unrted States art> given 
in l.1.S. DPp.:trtrnent of justi(.e. 1975 Annwl Report, Immigration und Naturalization Service, 
w .• ~hinp;ton, o_c. 1975, pp. 63-64. 

'"''The f)('<;\ g('IH'ral account of the dcportal1ons ,1nd the 1'\f'neral situation ilmong the Armenians in 
An;1tolia is Bayur, 111/2, pp. ·18·100, 1!1/3, pp. _1;-_~Y. rPproducing rn,my .secret documents from the 
Ottom<ll1 c<1binet meeling:s held during the \\,H. Clos<> examination of the s.am-e do<:uments has 
rew~Jied 11L) rnajor omissions or ex<~ggerations o_on the p-Llrt of Bayur and no evidence to support the 
charge" of offi(ial complicity. See also BVA. 8Jbi·io A!i Evrak Odasi. dossiers no, 176908, 109354, 
1Y6S711, 203lJ87. and 14876S, and FO 2130/11°85. FO 248-8/108070. The most reliable presentation 
of the Armenian case is in Hovannisian, Road to Independence, pp. 48·55. 
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1Hovannisian, Road lo Independence. p. ;~;: FOP 2488. nos. i2722:_, and 58350. 
161 [JVA i\leclis-i VOkel.1 rnazbatalari, dC'hat.P<; ni August 1S-17, 191S; Babi-i Ali Evr<lk Odasi, no. 175, 

J:n "Van lhtrl.1li vr Katl·i Arni." 1 Zilbde IJU iO Scptf'mb('r iY1S. 

'r' 1f lov.:mnisi,1n. Road to fndr"{)('udNl('(', p. sr, 
"·'fttyw, Ill.'-\, pp. JO H: All IIJ<>,lll <:;,1hrs. U.1:!, l!.lilr.JI.Him, If. Ill''- IW1; Hov<mnisi.ln, Road to 

lrult'penrfC"m !', pp r, l-'>H: lrump('II('F, pp . .!0 !- . .'_/ ~ 

To the Editor of the Times, 

Sir. the name of Armenia is not on the list of the natiom adm~tted to the Peace 
Confcrcnrf'. Our -,orrow ilmi ow dis.,1ppoir1t mrnt M<' deep beyond expression. Armenians 
no1tunllv PXJ1PCt(•d !lwir dem.1nd for ,lClmissrr:Hl to tlw Conference to be conceded, after all 
they had done for the common cause. 

The unsreakC~ble sufferings and the dreadiul losses that have J·.efallen the Armenians by 
reason of their faithfulness to the Allies <l.re nmv fully known. But I must emphasize the fact 
unhappily known to few, that ever since the beginning of the war the Armenian:s fought by 
the side of the Allies on all fronts. Adding our losses in the field to' he greater losses through 
massacres and deportations. we find that mer a million out of a L0tal Armenian population 
of four million <lnd a half have lost their liu~s in i;incl through the w<~r. Armenia's tribute to 
d(>alh is thus undoubtedly he<:~;vier in pro-porlron than that of an,. other belligerent nation. 
For the Armenians have been belligerents de facto, since they indignantly refused to side 
with Turkey. 

Our volunteers fought in the French "L€gion Etrangere" and ~overed themselves with 
glory. In the Legion d'Orient they numbered over 5,000, and made up more than half the 
French contingent in Syria and Palestine, \\ hich took part in the c:ecisive victory of General 
Allenby. 

In the Caucasus, without mentioning the 150,000 Armenians in the Russian armies. about 
50,000 Armenian volunteers uoder Andranik, Nazarbekoff, and others not only fought for 
four years for the cause of the Entente, but after the breakdow '. of Russia they were the 
only forces in the Caucasus to resist the advance of the Turks, v ,ham they held in check 
until the armistice was signed. Thus the)' helped the British forces in Mesopotamia by 
hindering the Germano-Turks from sending their troops elsewhere. 

These services have been acknm-vledged by the A! lied Cover rn ents, as Lord Robert Cecil 
recognized in the House of Commons. 
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In v1rtuf" of all these considerations the Armenian Nationa; Delegation asked that the 
Arnwnit~n nation should be recognized as a belligerent. Had the recognition been granted, 
Wf~ should novv h~ve be(~n ~dmitted, ip,c;o facto, to the Conference, to which even 
tr.·msatl.mtic St.11es have fou11d ,1\C('SS, though having mp_-.;•ly broken off diplomatic 
1el.1tion-; \\'1\h Cprm,1ny, \'Vithnut thC' le.1st sacri(icP on their pari 

At tlu~ monwnt when tfw f.1tP of t\rnwnia is being decidr>d at tiH~ PeacP Confl'rencl'. 
it is my duty, as the head of tlw Natrona! Delegation \vhich h._rs no tribute 1rom whteh rts 
voice ca11 resound, to state once again. in the columns of Th,' Times, the irnportant parL 
played by the Armenians in this frightiul war. I wish strongly to urge that the Armenians. 
having of their own free will cast their lot with the charnpions oi right and justice, the 
victory of thP Allies over tllC'ir romrnon erwmics has sccur('d to lhL-'m ~1 right to 
irldl'[JC'Il{ICnC('. 

Beli('ve me, sir, yours very truthfL"tlr 

Boghos Nubar 
Paris, January 27, 1919 

ARMENIANS IN THE OTTOMAN EMI'IRE AND MODERN TURKEY 
(1912-1926) 

HIE ANATOLIAN ARMENIANS, 1912-1922 
JUSTIN McCARTHY 

In discussing an issue as volatile as the status of the Ottoman Armenians, it is important 
to define terms. By "Armenian," I mean those Ottoman citizPns who were Armenian in 
religion-Gregorian, Catholic, or Protestant Armenians. FoliO\\ mg modern usage, it would 
be more common lo define Armenians as those who spoh_, Armenian as their mother 
tongue. Hovvevcr, a great numb('r of the Anatolian Armeniar ;, perhaps the majority, dtcl 
nrJt speak Arrncniiln as their firsl langu.--.ge Jnd, in any case the Ottoman Empire kept 
pupuldtion r~·cmds by rf•ligion. not language. Given tlw sense of reli~rous identifrcation of 
tlw O!lur11<11l pl'opiPs, rt>ligion is a vpry ·KCUratc criterion l·y \".'hrch to label Ottom<m 
popuL:Hinn group<;. By "AmwniJn," I most definitely do not lll(·.m any standard of so-called 
race or ··blood." Such categories ME', at be-st, undefinable arc!, at worst, racist. 

Tilt, rwriud is 19-12 to ·191.2, a prnod of national disaster for both Armenians and Turks. 

(i) 

()rl :\tlp nrH' )-"()lJ SP(' Ot!Oill,lll t\n,--.tolicl (l'ld the arc,-. trcHlrtion;rlly Cilllcd the Srx 

Vil:iych--the provirKCS of [tl)tl'fll ;\llcltolia that mode up thr ·\rrncrlltltl homel,lnd-SivaS-, 
Erzurum, MamuretOiaziz, Bitlis. Divarbakir, and Van. One C< r aiso include as traditional 
areas of Arrnrnian settlement Trab.zon in the north and the tvv:> southern provinces which 
are often called Ci!icia-Adana and Ha!ep (Aieppo). 

The generally accepted version of the history of the Ana .. ;lr<ln Armenians from 1912 
to '1922 ht~s been little questioned. In fact, the stl>ry of the Ac<Jtoiian Armenians is one of 
the few bits of Middle Easte-rn history that is widely "knmyn" in El1rope a.nd America. 
IJrought up on stories of starvin~ Armenians, Westerners h,l\'(' taken as given that the 
Armenians were driven from Armenia--a lane! in which Armenians were the chief 
inhabitants-and accepted without proof that Armenians were slaughtered by Turks who, 
while not suffering themselves, got away with their crimes Perhaps because so many 
people have previously accepted this story, few today h.we questioned its validity. 
However, when scholars actually investigate the history of Aimenians, a different picture 
emerges. The actual events of ·1912 to 1922 were very diff~rent than they have been 
portrayed. 

In investigating thr. true history of the Anatolian Armeni;.·ns. the- questions asked by 
researchers should be on the subjects that have been longest uccepted as unquestionably 
true-the existence of a land of Armenia and the fate of the Anatolian Armenians in World 
War I, i.e., was there an Armenia and what happened to the •\rnwnians (and lo the other 
Anatolians)? Research into the history of the population of Anatolia answers both 
questions. 

lt is a great temptation for -demographers to offer stacks of numbers, pages of relatively 
undecipl1erable statistics. 
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Although I oltr·n fill(l myself giving in to this temptation, I helVe resisted here. Instead 
of tables. I offpr lllCJps-pictures .1nd illustrations-rather lhiln :lumbers. I do not include 
dr•mo,~r.lpilit' < .1hJI.1Iion~. nor dn I ,lll<'mpt to prove tho corr( -:lllC'<:.s of my ~!d.llo;;Lics. My 
huuk 011 tlw populdll<lll ol Ullo1n,1n 1\n~1lokl Alusfum c1n(/ 1\·lf..lvriliPs lNe1.v York, 'IYU3j, 
cont.1ins llloot~ th,1t tlw slt~tistics an~ corrc<J. I should n1ention, h<JWPvcr, that tlw figures 
prP<.;('IliPd hC'I(' MC' drawn frolll the rJOpuliltion regis.tration system of the Ottornon 
~0\-'('rnnwnt llw fi~~LHP<; h.wc' IH'C'n lOrrectc>cl ior tlw Ottoman unciercnunt of \\TllnPn and 
chil1lrc•n, il ({)ll~nillll plwllOt\H~tlOil \\ith thP ()ltom.ms, as it is with dc•vc~luptng u.Juntric~ 
I ocL1y. 

(il) 

\'Vas tlww ,1n Ottuman Armcn1,1, thJt i:., all area in \vhich the majority of th£> population 
were Am1CiliJI1S1 I or the pC.'riml before the nineteenth century there is no way to know 
fo1 u~rta111. ~o one' tnok a census. 110 om~ registered the ropui,Hion. \Ve know that places 
c,"'lreJ Crt'<liN Armo11i,1, Lc>sscr Armeni~1 .. and various other nan1<!S cx1stPJ, iJul these were> 
the nunws ol kingdoms ,1nd kings. \Vert;> most of the people in ti1cse> kingdoms. AnT1cnians? 
\Vt' willllL'\'('1' know, but there is wason f<H doubt. f=or exa111plc, in are,1s of the Armenian 
kingdoms tlll'lt' were great number~ of Kurds at least as fdr back as Xe11ophon and 
probably e.ullc'r. 

VVe do know th.at in the period of the late nineteenth and early twenlieth centuries, 
Armenians were a distinct minority in every province of the Ottoman Empire. M.iip Two 
indical'('S lht: relative numbers of AmH~nians, Muslims, anc others in the Anatolian 
provinces in the year 1912.1 have chosen 1912 because the Oltotnan statistics for that year 
\Vere particularly good and because 1912 was the date given for the often quoted but 
grossly inaccurJtP ''Arnwnian Patri(1rchatc Statistics." The year ·1912 was also immediately 
hdori! [('1'1 yc'.w;. (\f war d<~sn~lldPd un the Anatoli,1ns, thus st.1tbiics for th<1t period provide 
,111 <K<.:ur.ltC pidurC;' of Anatolia bcfor~ the disaswr. 

I ooking at I\1Jp T\VO, you notice that in every province of A 1<1lolia appro:-,irnately two
thirds or more of the people were 1\~uslims. In the eastern r:;,·ovinces. there were large 
proportions of ArrnC>nians. In Bitlis 31°v of the population \Vere Armenians; in the province 
of Van 261

\) \vere Armenians. Howeve1, even in these l\\ o provinces, the Muslim 
population wa-. twice that of the Am1enians. Bitlis was 67% Muslim, Van 6'1%. In the Six 
Vil<~yets as a whole, Muslims outnumberec.l Armenians 4.5 to 1. 

Part of the re.lSOil for tlw lmv numbers of Armeninns in the E<1st was the dispersion of 
tlw Arnlf'niu11 people. Armenians had been migrating for c~~l'luries, a mo\·enlent that 
continuPd \\·ell into modern times. Of course, Armenians 1ad moved into Russian 
Arnw·nia. They hJd begun to icave Anatolia in larre numbers i11 the time of the 1827-28 
lufco-Russ1an \'\/ilf \1nd hild COI)tinuecl to rnove throughout the jiCriod of the 1877~75 war. 
In Russia, the Anatolian Armenian<; took the place of Turks (1!1d other Muslims who had 
been forced by the Russians to migrate into the Ottoman E:.rq,ire. 

Tlw t\imcniuns. who ren1ained in the Ottornan Empire cJispersC'cl themselves 
throughout t.lw Ottoman lands. On Map Three you see an Armenian populahon that, while 
surely strongest in the East, was spread across Anatolia. Had Istanbul and Ottoman fumpe 
been included in the map, they, too, would have shown sizeable Armenian populations. 
There \vere more Armenians in the province of Ankara, in the center of Anatolia, than in 
MamuretUiaziz or Oiyarbak1r in the East. The Western Anatolian province of Hodavendigar 
(Bursa), far from the Armenian homeland, contained more Arntenians than Diyarbak1r in 
the East and more than either Adana or Halep in Cilicia. Istanbul and Edirne provinces, not 
on lhe rn<lp, had approximately 125,000 Armenians.; of the' ,\rmenian Provinces" only 
Erzurum, Van, and Bitlis had more. 

Anotlwr. perh<~ps better, way to vie\.\' the Armenian dispersicn across Anatolia is simply 
to calculate the dcnsily of settlement o( Ottoman Armenians Province sizes varied, so 
statistics on the absolute numbers of Armenians in provinces -can be slightly deceptive. 
Density, on the other hand, indicates "how thick they were on the ground" and says much 
on the rplative strength of the various Anatolian Armenian com~nunities. An area with one 
tYlillion Arrnenians spread over 100,000 square kilometers woulcl be much less "Armenian" 
than an are" with only 200,000 Armenians in 10,000 square kilometers. You will notice on 
Map Four that the thickest regional settlement of Armenians was indeed in the southeast 
of An;~.tuli<1-in Bitlis Vililyeti (S.9 per square kilometer), in MamuretOIJziz (3.8 per square 
kilomPtPr), in Van p.s per square kilometer). You will also n,:tice, once again, that Ar
h1enians. -.vere spread across Anatolia. Most interestingly, it \'\/<! in the province of lzmit, 
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in far northwestern Anatolia, not in historic Armenia, that the Armenian population was 
m6st dense. Armenians in izmit were 8.2 per square kilomete , more than twice as dense 
as the average density in the Six Vii.Jyets, 

The implications of the Armenian dispersion to aspirations for an Armenian homeland 
in Anillolia arC' significant. On the basis of self-determinatiun, there was no Armenia. 
Armenians, like the other mlllets, were spread throughout thP Ottoman Empire. lt can be 
asserted, of course, that had an Armenian state been granted i·1the Six Vi!.1yets, Armenians 
would have returned there from other p~1rts of the Empire, but I find this doubtful. Istanbul. 
lzmit, and Bursa were more comfortable places to live than Van. Bitlis, and M;unuretOiaziz, 
and I doubt if great nwnbers of Anneni<Jns would have gone east. Nevertheless, if all the 
An.J.tolian Armenians had migrated to the Six Vildyets, MusliPlS in the Six Vi15.yPts would 
have outnumbered Armenians by more than 2.5 to 1. If afl the Armenians in the world 
had moved to the Six Viliiyets, Muslims would still have been a majority. There were simply 
too fe\\' Armenians for a viable state. 

(lir) 

To understand the end of the Armenian presence in Antno= J, one must rem<~mber that 
the Armenian disaster came in time of war-World War and lhe Turkish War of 
Independence. The numbers used by demographers are of l,:~lited use in describing war. 
They will not tell us who fired the first shot, or label those re~;Jonsible for the bloodshed. 
They only count the dead. Yet, much can be learned from thP numbers of the dead. We 
now know from reliable statistics that slightly les~- than 600,01"•\l Anatolian Armenians died 
in the wars of 1912-22, not 1.5 or 2 million, as is often claimed. Not that600,000 is a small 
number. The Armenians suffered a terrible mortality. But when considering the numbers 
of dead Armenians, one must also consider the ;lUmbers of Ueu.d Muslims. The statistics 
tell us that 2.5 million Anatolian Muslims died as well, rnmt of them Turks. In the Six 
Vil.lyets, the Armenian homeland, rnorc than one million Muslims died. These Muslin1s, 
no less than the Armenians, suffered a terrible mortality. 

The numbers do not tell us the exact manner of death of tile citizens of Anato!ia. Civil 
war, forced migration of both Muslims and Armenians, inter-communal warfare, disease, 
and, specially starvation are listed in the documents of the tr'1le as causes of death. The 
Ana~oliJn mort,llity WLIS not simply the deaths of soldiers in \'cartime, but deaths of men, 
wornen, and childn'n-Arnwni;:m ,1nd l'v\u:=drnl-who were -cat•ght up in international war 
b<'tween Rusc,ians drld Ottomans and rr1tercommunal wa between Armenians and 
,\-\uslirns. Wl' know from both documer1tarv evidence anc.J s·.atistics that intercommunal 
\.Varfare between Clnisli;ms ilnc..l Muslims \\,l5.J major cause of ·Jeath. The province of Sivas, 
for example, was not in the war zorw; the Russian army t•f'ver reached that far. Yet, 
180,000 of th~· Muslims of Sivas died. The sarne was true ol the rest of Anatolia. In the 
end, statistics of mortality show that· Armcni,1ns suffered great')'. but not that they suffered 
alone. Tht• statistics indicote that the years 19·12-22 were a ho'Tible lime for humanity, not 
simply for Armenians. 

The·.conventional wisdom that 'knows' that Anatolian Armenians died has always 
neglected to consider that Muslims died as well. As with th!· supposed existence of an 
Armenia, the commonly accepted history of what happenc>::: to the Armenians has not 
been correct. The lt~ss.on to be !earned is an old one: Hist1..•r )"' should not be partisan. I 
believe that it is time that we consider the events of 1912-22 fllr what they were, a human 
disaster. lt is time to stop labeling them as a sectarian suHering that demands revenge. 

THE FIRST U.S. AMBASSADOR 
TO THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY 

and His March 28, 1921, Letter on the Armenian Issue 

MLB: ))I. 

28 March, 1921 
Dr. James L. Ba rton. 
14 Beacon StrC'et, 
Boston, Mass. 

Dear Doctor Barton: 

On Board USS. > T. LOUIS 
At Sea. En route fron1 lsl;,nd of Rhodes to 

Constantinople, Turkey. 

Your letter of 14 of January was duly received. Shortly ,Jfter receiving your letter I 



started on a cruise lo Egypt ralestine, Syria and Cilicia. I have been gone over a month 
and \Ve are at thP fHesent tim-e entering the Dardanelles, and will be in Constantinople 
tnmorrow morning. Mrs. Bristol. with some other ladies, made the same trip by mail 
Sll'.llll('f ,liHI r.lilw,l)'. ql \'VP !\,HI <.;()llH' VPr)l !lif'a\<1111 PXCUr<;ifHl~, vbiting thP lllilCP!'> o( 

illl4'11'<.1 dtHin~: j 1\11 llljJ. 11 11.~~ IH'~'II 1\HP-.1 illll'lt"··llllg. irJqrullivl' '"ld Pnjoy,JhiP. lm•Pd<•d 
,l t il,IIJ):t• o( \ll"lll' .llllill'<;l ell HI IJ.i\'l' pHJfllf'd fu[h· !Jy this OUI11g. 

During this trip I have h.KI tlll opportunity to meet Gcnr:.·,l A!lenby·, ond our own 
rppresentatives in Egypt, to hJ.ve (1n audience w1th the Su[tan Jf Egypt and meet some 
prominent Egyptians. This experience had given me:- a sidelight, from personal associations 
upon the affairs of Egypt. 

In Palestine l camt:' in persona~ contact \'\'ith the new Jewish movement. l met Sir 
lierbPrt Sarnuels, Colonel Stores, .and many otherS- belonging to the Staff of the High 
Commissionpr in Palestine. ColonPI D~eds, ~,ovho was with the British High Commissioner 
in Constantinople for some time, is the Chief Political Officer under Sir Herbert. Likewise, 
I was abl~ to see our Delegate here, Consul Heiser, and his relief which arrived at the same 
time I did, Mr. S·outhard, who has just come from Ad-en, I had an opportunity to look over 
our differenllllslitutions al this place. I was surprised to fmd that the Near East Relief work 
at jerusale1n is practically a Jewish affair. 

In Syria I h.1d a very pleasant <1ssoci~1tion \Vith Comte de Caix who is acting as High 
Commission0r because General (o;..Jraud is away. Comte de Caix, is, of course, the power 
behind the throne, and I was most pleasantly surprised at his ability, frankness and 
optimism. At the same time he has no 1llusions in regard lo the difficult work that he has 
before him. lt was from him I first learned that the french had come to an understanding 
with the Kemalisls <Jnd would withdrow the French troops fiom Cilicia. Likewise, the 
bouncbry belween Syria and Turkey will be esL1b!ished on 1:.1es that are much morP 
Sf'nsible than the one provided in the Sevres treaty. He is Vf''Y much opposed lo any 
Armenian refugees from Cilicia being allmved to come into Syri·l. I quite agrt>ecl with him 
iri regard to this, exce-pt that I do believe the French should guarantee the safety of the 
Armenians in Cilicia <lnd should evacuate frorn Cilicia those Armenians that especially 
aided t!w rr0nch. <1nd panicutMiy lh(• l\rnw·ni<1ns that wer(' cl"~ handed from the French 
foreign I q~ion or wrrr lllU.'itr-red ~Jlllllll'~r :o:;erv1r1g ~n the Frf,.'r. l1 Army, If you can bring 
any influence to IJe<"'H in WJshington I would sug~est that yo1 ...vork along these lines. I 
believe it would be a gravE> mistake for the Armenians to grt in~' panic and make a general 
exoclLIS from Cilicia when the Turks. return to power. I think it\'. :lUid be very rnuch better 
for the Armenians to stay there and the Turks be compelled tr.· t.ra.nt them proper rights.. 

I visitC'd Alexandretta and Mersine. I found uut there lh<tt an armistice had been 
arranged between the French and the Kemalists from 19 of M.;nch for the period of one 
month. The result has been that the conditions h.we quieted down, although since the 
arrnistice began a French officer and some soldiers have be~~n killed and the railway 
broken. But at Mersine, for instance, the fighting that had been going on almost continually 
day after day just outside the city has recently sto,ped. I had a talk with Dr. Chambers, 
Mr. Applebee, Head of the Y.M.CA. Dr. Chambers agreed c;ith me in regard to the 
Armenians not evacuating Cilicia, and using all influence with the Turks for the benefit of 
the Armenians. If the Armenians started to run away this would encourage the Turks to 
attack them, not only on account of the fear shown, but probab~y with the hope of driving 
the Armenians out of the- country. However, if the Armenians remained in Cilicia and the 
moral influence at least of Europe and Ameri"ca was brought to bear on the Turks, I believe 
that the Armenians would be all right, except for individuals that have been active in 
opposition to the Turks during the past year. 

I see that reports are being freely circulated in the Uni-:ed States that the Turks 
massacred thousands of Arr·nenians in the Caucasus. Such rep(:rts are repeated so many 
times it makes my blood boil. The Near East Relief have the reports from Yarrow and our 
own American people which show absolutely that such Armer·ian reports are absolutely 
false. The circulation of such false reports in lhe United State~. without refutation, is an 
outrage and is certainly doing lhe Armenians more harm than good. I fee~ that we should 
discourage the Armenians in this kind of work, not only becau:.-~ it is wrong, but because 
they are injuring themselves. In addition to the reports from J-ur own American Relief 
workers that were in Kars and Alex.androple, and reports from L eh men as Yarrow, I have 
reports from my own Intelligence Officer and kno\v that the Arn1~nian reports are not true. 
Is there not something that you and the Near Easl Relief Corn< nittee can do to stop the 
circulation of such false reports? I was. surprised to see Dr. McC.:L:Ium send through a report 
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along this Jine from Constantinople. When I called attention to the report, it was stated 
that it came from the Armenians, but the telegram did not state this, nor did it stale that 
tlw Arnwnian n~port<; wc>rc not c-onfirnwrl hy our own reports. I may be all wrong; but 
I can't hl'lp fl'Piing th,11 I cllll not, IH•r,lu~f' so many ppoplf' out lwre who know thf' 
cniHiition<; <~gl<'l' wi!h IIH' th,1t tiH' AlllH'Ill,lll'> ,1nd ourst•lvt'S wiH, lend ours<'IVt's to ~u<"h 
<'Xclggc~r.Jtt>d rt'l)()rts alP doing tlu· worst th1ng we pos:stb!r Clln for thp Armenians. Why 
not tell the truth about the Ar nwnians ·111 f'\·ery way? Let us cc.rne out and tell just what 
the Arnwnians an' .111d then show our sympathy 2nd do every•.hing we can to makP thC' 
future of thes<' pt'oplt> wl1at it should tw tor human be'1ngs. 1 am sure that the mass of 
people at home helic•vp tlH' ArmPnians ,m: Christians in action and morals, and that they 
ilrC able to govc"rn tlwmsPives_ You and I. ,md others that knew them, know that this is 
not the case. We belicv(~ that thry have been made what they are by the conditions they 
have been compPIIed to live under, and we want to get them out from under these con
ditions so they can lwconw Christian~ and able to govern them·;elves. But I cannot believe 
that right is ever produced by wrong-doing. As I have stated to :Jr. Peet and many others, 
I believe that so long as we don't refute these false reports made by the Armenians, or 
don't come out and state the true facts in regard to the Armenian question, we run the 
risk of bf-'ing accused of being party to this information. Or. Peet and l had a long talk about 
a year ago along this same line, and I think as a result of it he wrote to you. I don't want 
to appear as being critical at all and you know that. But I do realize that we are human 
beings Jnd when \VC' realize ~he suffering of the Armenian~ our sentiments make us 
respond to our human instinct, and especially our American ic ·{as of fair play, so that we 
forget, vnJ even desire to conceal, the failings of the Armenic.; 1s in order to obtain their 
release from the oppression of the Turkish rule. lt may be that: am wrong in my idea that 
the best way to obtain this is by stating fully just what the Arr.-,enians are and what they 
are capable of and then tackling the whole job of cleaning u :. this Near Eastern mess. 

I certainly was surprised to hear, from vnur letter, that there was a movement on foot 
to lo.111 1norH'')' to J\tllH'Ill<l. I do11·t rhin~ til.lt thC' qup;..lion of lllonf'y, or thP amount of 
lllUil('y, should c·nit'r ·Into the quPstion oi assis!Jnce to the Armenians, Out I do think that 
any mo11ey l(hlnt~d tu the Armenians under the present conditions is wrong. I do not 
be!i(>ve in the loan to Armenia to be used unde~ an American Commission unless the 
United States is prepared to furnish the troops and the means to maintain Armenia as a 
country ,1nd protect it against all aggress1on from outside. ·vve have aLready loaned 
Armenia over )0 million and that money is lost. l recommend a!:ainst this loan at the time. 
Another loan would be simply putting good money after bac1 

As long ago as last July I reported officialiy to the DepartrnE:.lt that there [were] strong 
Bolshevik feeling-; Jmongst the Armeniilns and that many c· · the Army officers were 
IJoishevik in scn!irncnt· I stated then it '.vas only a question of ,me when Armenia would 
go Bolshevik. Armenia did turn Bolshevik arld was not compelled to do so by the Russians, 
although they may have been influenced by Russian propaga1~da. The Bolshevik leaders 
represent one party, the Oashnaks represent another, and the .'<Jatlonal Democratic Party 
of Armenia represents another party. As far as I am concerned I c<1n find very littiP 
difference between the party leaders of these different parties. While the Dashnaks were 
in power they did everything in the world to keep the pot boiling by attacking Kurds, Turks 
and Tartars; by committing outrages against the Moslems; by giving no representation 
wh.ltcvpr to thP Molokans which are a large factor in the p•:•pulation of the Caucasus 
Armenia; by massacring the Moslems; and robbing and destroy·.1g their homes; and finally 
by starting an attack against the Turks which resulted in a cour-.~( r attack by the Turks, and 
then the Armenians deserted and ran away and even would not stand and defend their 
women and children. The acts of the Armenian army at Kar.: absolutely disgusted our 
Americans, including Yarrow. During the last two y~ars the AriT•L'nians in Russian Caucasus 
have shown no ability to govern themselves and e:lpecially nu r bility to govern or handle 
other races under their power. 

During over two years that I have been here in Constantinople I have had occasion to 
see nearly everyone of our Americans that have gone to, or returned from, the Caucasus, 
and I think I am safe in stating that I have never had one of them that believed the 
Armenians had any ability to govern themselves, and most of these Americans that have 
been working with the Armenians have come away disgusted 

I am not disgusted with the Armenians, and I pity them; but i cannot believe in the idea 
of the establishment of an independent Armenia in a country wJ-:ere not 25% of the people 
are Armenians. I do not believe the Armenians are able to govern themselves, and 
especially should not be allowed to govern other people; and c~rtainly, if any of the other 



races here in this part of the country are under the Armenians, they are going to be 
submitted to oppression and outrage. I believe in helping the Armenians., but not in t'his 
way. I he\iPve that if we come out and slat~ all the facts regardin)~ the Armenian question, 
,111d .1ll nunhirw, \VI' ct1r1 g('\ tlw UnitPd Sl.-lll") to lwlp tlwm. llowpv('T, :;o long as WC' 

!HII(f'(•d ,oh)tJg tiH· prt•st•ntline I do not believe we• will sucCe(C because I don't believe 
tl '" trghL. 

In reg.1rd to loaning the Armenians money without Armenia being under a mandate, 
I twiH've this is an unjustifiable waste of money. For two years w~ have expended money 
in relrd work for the Armenians and we supplied them flour on a loan covering over 50 
million dnllt1rs. What is there to show for all this vast expenditure< There is nothing to show 
t>:>.l l'pl ingratitucle, <1ml when an emergency arose, one of the gre~11ost friends Armenia 
evc•r had <1nd the one that had been working and giving his best eiforts for relief work 
Jlllongst them, had to depend upon the Turks for hrs own personal protection. lt is a well 
kno>.vn fact that in the beginning of our relief work Hour and provisions turned over to the 
Armenian Government for the starving were taken by the high ohicials of the Covemment 
and sold for their own benefit. Then finally Armenia turned Bol~hevik and repudiated all 
her debts; and one of these debts was for the flour we had furnished on their word of 
honor to repay, because they certainly had no security to offer. 't was a sentimental loan 
based on faith in a people, a11d they have gone back on us. 

You w1·ite th<ll if the United States loaned Armenia money for her rehabilitation and for 
l1er prolPction of the boundary fixed by President Wilson the countries of Europe would 
lw rc'qUPsted to protect Armenia from attacks from without. l <lm afraid you have rnore 
fzdth in European countries than l have. Thus far the European countries have protected 
none of the races in this part of the world. The fact is, in my or:-·inion, the plans that they 
havp beE'n carrying out have resulted in greater harm to the so~cal\ed Christian races than 
if nothing <1t all had bern done. I cannot imagine <1-nyone believing that the European 
tnuntriPs wmtld do cmything to protect the boundary of Arm·?ni<l fixed by Mr. Wilson 
unlt•<.c, it w:~s to ti1Pir <;('lfi<;h intC'fPSlS to do sn, illlfl I do not 5('(' wh.11 Sf'lfish inter<'Sls would 
ht• involvl'd hy our lo.lning money to Arrnenia. As regards the L'nited Staes guaranteeing 
the protection of that boundary from within, I cannot imagirt· the United States ever 
consenting doing this. Such an undertaking would certainly bE·: he best possible way of 
involving Anwrica in European entanglements; and still more, in my opinion such en
tangiPnwnts \\'Ould not be justified. The boundary bid down b~ Mr. \Vilson was certainly 
an arbitrary boundary and it was so stated in the report defin'!'1g this boundary. 

I note thdt you stilte Armcni~t at tfwt time was an estab\isl1 •~d fact so far as political 
recognition was concerned. I cannot understand this point of vie\v because the Sevres 
trC'.lt v \vas ratifiC'd by no one and there was no possible hope of anybody ratifying this 
tre.llY. Th{~ determin<Jtion of the boundary of Armenia was based upon a ratification of the 
trt?<tty and in my opinion should not have been made until aft~~r the treaty was ratified. 
Probably there is no doubt that the fixing of this boundary brought about the attack upon 
Armenia hy tht' Turkish Nationalists. Thus again Armenia was inju ed by the best intentions 
in thf' world. You will note that at the present conference in Lc.ndon the Armenians are 
\wing given practically no consideration. Another example of '.his is the withdrawal of 
French troops from Cilicia. You will see that in the end Europea•, Powers are going to do 
little or nothing for the Armenians. Therefore, I believe that we should not try to clicker 
~vvith the' luropP,ln Powprs, but cornr out in America with a fix·"d rmlicy for the good of 
all Ll\.CS in tlw Nc<1r Llst. If we had adopted such a policy two yec rs ago and worked steadi
ly kr it I feel certain we could have accomplished something. I haven't yet given up hope 
because I think it is too late. lt is never too late. 

I believe in starting a campaign and placing the Armenian and Greek situation before 
our people in the United States squarely and fairly, ~elling both sides of the story. The 
Creek propaganda in the United States has given our people a wrong idea entirely in 
regmd to the Greek question. The European countries lend ther.1selves to this misleading 
prop<1g<1nda. The difficult situation that the European Powers h.;we got into the Near East 
is due in rny opinion to basing their action upon wrong-doing. There was no justification 
for putting the Creeks in Smyrna and this was borne out by a rer'·)rt of investigation which 
was as fair and square an investigation as was ever made. ·l-is report is in the State 
Department. The Greeks keep contending they ha\'e got a majnrity of population in the 
parts of Asia Minor that they occupy. You know, and we all know this is not true. Those 
who know the Greeks out here know that they aw not in any war representative of the 
ancient Greeks that we all admire. In fact, they are JUSt the oppv.:tite. l don't believe there 
is a single representative of a European Country in Cunstantinopl~ that does not deprecate 
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tiH• occupation of Asia Minor by the Greeks. There is no doubt in the world that the 
surport of this is simply upon the old principle of maintaining a balance of power in the 
Nf',lr I" a<;!. I don't thi11k r h<>r<' is any doubt in tlw world that if our people at home were 
rn<1de to reJiize this that they would rise up against any support of Greece by money or 
fn()f.lf inf)UC'IlC<'. 

Tlwn' is .1nother f.Kt that shuuld be..• brought out tlnU that i~; that the administration of 
-r urkish l,1w b~· the old Turkish CovernnlPnt ond the Turkish Governmt:>nt that has existed 
for rnany centuries is a vile JcJministrJtion. This administr.1tior1 should never be allmved 
lo c( ,nt imH' . .-ul<l yP1 r uropc.1n c nur1tri<'S .1n• prof10sing t<.J rPestablish a part of this countrv 
urrclc'r I urkish rule' wi!h pr.lctic,lll)' nn gu.H,llllP<'S f01 tlw minor lies. The rnass of the Turks 
;up ruiPd by ,1 ft'W ·ullriguingTurks that represent ir1 Turker. mort nearly than anything else. 
the Manchus th(1t were overthrown in China. These- few · \ rks. have a spattering of 
eduo'ltion .mcJ <1 moral character developed hy intriguing and a·:-ceil. They have unlimited 
power vvhich has debrlitated their moral character so that they are not fit to administer 
,1ny law. lt is my opiriion that America should come out against this horrible outrage of 
placing these people in power to administer the furkish law CJVer anybody. 

The Near East is a cesspool that should be drained and cleaned out without any half· 
way mc-asLHPs. The idea of establishing <m independent Armenia and placing the Greeks 
over a part of the territory is only creating what. with the new Turkey that would be 
established, three cesspools, instead of one. Therefore I beg you to use your influence and 
that of al! those with you that I knmv have much influence in Amerlca to have our people 
in the United States fully informed regarding the Near Eastern q~Jestion. Let us adopt a big 
policy and stand for it and do our best to get this policy carried out. I know that sometimes 
it is o good thing to take less than the ideal when that is all you can get. But I do believe 
in pl<1cing our ideal in full light of the day so that when you a\_cept less than the ideal it 
i" donP wilh a full knowledge. l .1111 not CC'rt<lill that Anwrica :1 shC' fully r<'alized th<' big 
t.-r~k irr tfw Nt•,u l.d"l ,Hnl dl tlw ~.11111' trrrw ( ou!d l•(' lll,Hh' to~·'<' wh,11 ,1 bi1~ opportunitv 
tiH't\' w,~.., fcH 1\rJH•ric.l tu \lu, l*1bal1ly tlw IJr)-',.t~est tiling irr the• w:Jrld for true peace, would 
not l.Kkle the job. Our people like to do brg things. Then too, I believe if they would take 
a mandate for the whole of the old Ottomi1n Empire it would not involve us in the 
European Jffairs as much .JS we are bound to be involved in tlv~ future if this Near Eastern 
question is not propPrly settled al this time. Still further, I arn :.;bsolutely cerlain that any 
assumption of responsibility for a part of the old Ottoman Enrpire, like an independent 
Armenia. is bound to get us involved in European affairs and =nvolved in a way that we 
could not jusrif~' our action because such ,1 procedure is not ba~ed upon what is right and 
JUSL I agr-C'P with you th<rt it would be more difficult for Amer;ca to take hold now than 
il was before because we have been contaminated by thi:· advocacy of Greek and 
Anwrican clairns ,1nd, in J measur(>, our reputation has been (\-•troyed by the belief that 
wp Ml' \vork.ing with the Allies of Furope. or at least supportin2: them in the schemes that 
they have been carrying out in the Near East. 

I certainly am glad that you did not resign from the Near Ez.·.;t Relief. Likewise, that ,\1r. 
Dodge is going to hold on. However. J hope you adopt as <( polfcy relief work for <~11 
orphans und destitute women, without any regard for sect or religion. I have just been to 
13eirut where they have started a relief work for orphans to extend over ten years, so as 
to bring these children up self-supporting and at the same trme not to educate them 
beyond the position that they will be required to hold in their own country. At the present 
time the French seem very friendly to Arnericar1 institutions in Syria, but on general 
principles I would warn against counting on this attitude after :he French have obtained 
the mandate for Syria and are fully established beyond dispute. i do not believe the French 
are going lo give up the idea that we Americans are not carr}"ing on our institutions to 
undern1ine the French influence. We rnust do everything in !he world to destroy this 
impression by assuming a most neutral attitude regarding politi::s and religion in carrying 
on our work. This is not only for the sake of French good·wiU, ;Jut in order, as you agree 
I know, to continue- the reputation tl1at our institutions have. 

:n regard to the Custer case I am ofraid no one is to blame but Custer himself, and r 
do not believe his act is going to hurt the other Americans. He e<m undoubtedly thank Miss 
Graffam for his liberty. Such acts as drawing a revolver on a poliu~man is not countenanced 
in any country, especially when it is not justified, and the poliu~man was carrying out his 
duty. On the whole our Americans are being treated very courteously by the Turks in the 
interior and I believe we will continue to have this treatment so long as we play perfectly 
f,1ir Jnd square and don't take up sides with anyone, and espPcially if we will carry out 
relief work on the broad principle of giving relief to anyone tl-at may require it. 
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I do not agree with Lloyd George that Mustapln Kemal has 'mutinied and is a rebeL He 

may be a rebel in the strict and technical sense, but it was the action of the Allies that 
drovP tlw ·lurk.-. to lf'l)('l. I do not justiry thP Turl.s in t~wir atts hut, knowi11g the Turks, 
it you \-\',1111 In control tiH'Ill don't goad tll<'lll likP you would a wild !HJII in a bull ring. 

ln rq;<ml to tlw policy of the Near East Relief, I am sure that th<' wcnkt'r<, in the fi~ld 
dn not t111derstand the instructions that tlwre should not be any Uiscrimin.?ltion in matters 
of rt>ligion in .1pplying relief At the assembly of workers h-:'tC in Constanlinople last 
Autumn this qLH~stkm was takPn up and was very heatedly discussPd_ Mr. Vickrey himself 
told nw that you have changed your policy, but that is neithr r here nor there. There is 
no doubt wha.t·Pver a. policy was carried out of giving relief only to Arnwnians, <'Xcept in 
<.<1'-.P<, likP f\·\1SS Cushman and ,\1iss Cr,1ffam and Miss Alien, and. some others that I might 
nwntlon who know the way to establish good will in the country anJ therefore assist the 
1urks. The chargr> made by the Armenians in their papers that nur relief org,lnizJtions \vas 
using f30'X, of all the receipts for \Vork with the Turks and Kurds, is, I am sure you will admit, 
in keeping with the accuracy of the statements that the ArnlCilians are given to making. 
Don't you think that we can stand any of the accusations made by any of the races in this 
part of the country? I am very proud of the work that our people have done in this part 
of the world and it doesn't make much difference what anyone says about the work. I 
\vould suggest that it would be well if the workers in the field dearly understood that the 
relief work wa" to be carried on without any discrimination as regards race or religion. I 
know that they do not understand that now, evE'n after the c. :-sernbly at Constantinople 
last Autu111n. Yes, I did know the Red Cross made large comribL !ions to the N('Jr East Relief 
work and therefore feel that it was not right to expend the funJ ;, esperially the Red Cross 
funds, for any particular race or sect. And again, I know that i·)tS of tlw workers did not 
and that the Red Cross funds were a part of the contributions. 

I have dictated this letter a-s I have felt becau-,e I feel Cr~(.,·,Jy. c;till furth('r, I have un 
impression that since things have been going steadily from bad to worse in this p<Ht of the 
world. und this has been brought about by following a policy that 1 have never been in 
sympathy with, it m,1y be that I have not done ,1ll that I could to improve conditions in 
the Near East <Jnd that I should make greater effort. I appreciate that this may sound to 
you, and to others, in sonw parts like criticism, but I do not intcnc.l it in th.Jt \V ay because 
I do not want to arouse opposition, but only to est<tblish a new policy that I believe is right. 
I believe you will forgive mE' for anything slated herein if you believe that my sole intention 
is simply to do what I think is right. I simply want to get us al; to work together. I want 
to work with you because 1 know that your aims are just as SI KPrc as mine~. However, I 
am sure you \vill agree that our ideas frequently change, anc; if this \vill bnng frorn you 
a reply that will change my tdeas, ! am only too reac.ly to gra->p the opportunity. 

I thank you very much for your good wishes, ;111J rcciproc.at(', hoping th,11 your efforts 
there have continued for so many years for the good of this f-<Ht of the woriJ will meet 
with success, and that I may be able la help you in your wo,·k. 

May 6, 1921 

Admiral Mark L. Bristol 

VVith best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Mark L. flristol 
RPar Admir,1l, U.S. Navy 
UNITED STATES HIGH COMMISSIO•'"ER 

THE REPl' 
American Board of Co:nmissioner:; 

For Foreign Misoions 

United States High Commissioner 
Constantinople, Turkey 

My dear Admiral Bristol: 

l want to express my high appreciation of your letter of the 2!.ith of March. just received, 
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discussing with such thoroughness those fundamental questior's which lie so near to the 
hearts of both of us and to a great multitude beside, namely, the Near Eastern question 
as rel.ltP.s to Turkey and Armenia. I was especially interPsrPd in the results of your 
observc1tions 011 your important trip to Egypt, Paiesline and ~;·1ria, and particularly your 
observation of the attitude of the French in Syria toward the A;nerican institutions. I have 
r£>u•nlly H'c<'iVf•d a communication from the Acting President of Beirut Univ~rsity, who 
takes practically the sarne position that you take, namely, that at presem the French seem 
very friendly a.nd cordial, but fearing that when they have thoroughly established 
thems(~lves in 5}'tia they will not favor an American institution of the power and influence 
that Beirut University has over the people of that country. Ew:·n if they do not fear that 
the influence of the University will be used against French administration, they would 
naturally be jeJious of an institution that was so intrenched in the affection and confidence 
and heart of the people. 

Right in that connection my attention has today been called to certain stipulations of 
the Peace Tre<ll}', narnely, that "only nationals of countries that ,ue members of the League 
of Nations <.:an be used as missionaries in possessions under their mandates.' I am quoting 
the statement JS it came to me. I have not the exact terms before me. lt raises at once 
the question whether the United States will accept such a de.::·ision which might rule all 
Americ;m mission;uies out of mandatory countries, and this mi)::ht become a precedent for 
the application of the s.1me principle to missionaries already vv·orking in countries within 
the League, as India, Ceylon, South Africa, etc. 

But to return. Our missionaries in Constantinople and thrqug.hout the interior have 
tepeJtPdly referred to the great help you are to thern in dealing with local questions, of 
which therp ,lrt' many and many or which arP complicated. I ! .we spoken of this before, 
hut it j<; irnJlOS'JiiJI{' to write you without referring to it agilin. Dt. White and Mr. Riggs have 
just written quite at length on the subject. 

With reference to the folse n."ports that come through ! parting massacres of the 
Armenians by the Turks, there is no one who can c!eprecate th·~ more than I do. But there 
is a situation over here which is hard to describe. There is d ki!liant young Armenian, a 
graduate of Yale University, by the name of Cardao;;hian. He is -, lawyer, with office down 
in W;lll '->lr0f'l, ! llf'lievc. H0 has organized a committee. so-called, which has never mt:'t 
.tnd i.., IH'V\'r 1 1 111"Uitcd, with Mr. Cerard ;1s Ch,1irrnan. Carcf,l':;hi,ln is the whole thing. He 
h<1s set up what llC' c.1lls an Armenian publicity bureau or somc·thing of that kind, and has 
a letterhead printed. Gerard signs anything that Cardashian writes. He told me this himself 
one lime. Cardashian is out with his own people and with ever·1body else, except Gerard 
Jnd perhaps one other leading Armenian who \Vas in Lon-don a 1·.1onth ago, Pasdermacljian. 
Not long since Cardashian came out with a pan1phlet in which he charged the Near East 
Relief and the American missionaries JS being lhe greatest enerr.ies Arm-enia has ever had, 
claiming that they, in cooperation wlth President \Vilson, had C1 ucified Armenia. nnd a lot 
of other matter of this character. He claims to have the latest ;;nd fullest information out 
from Armenia and keeps in pretty close touch with Senator Lodge, the President, the State 
Department. and others in Washington. He has Gerard's backing. We have had many a 
conference \vith Armenian leaders as to what can be done to stop this vicious propaganda 
carried on by Cardashian. He is constantly reporting atrocities 'Nhich never occurred and 
giving endless misinformation with regard to the situation in /.,menia and in Turkey. We 
do not like to come out and attack him in public. That would injure the whole cause we 
are all trying to serve, because people would say that we are c,uarreling among ourselves 
and would lose confidence in the whole concern. We have tr:ed in the New York office 
to give publicity to nothing we did not have every reason to believe to be correct. We 
are lherefore trying to keep conlroversia! matters out and only i~eep before the public the 
actual needs in Armenia. 

Our Committee itself is hampered by the attitude taken by tile Executive that we must 
not do anything that could be called political. In the literature we have given out we have 
never suggested that America should take a mandate of Armema or of any part of Turkey. 
That is politics. VVe have simply spoken need ar.d have trie~ to interest the American 
people in the need there in the country. I am to ha\'e a meeting ·Jf the Executive next week 
called to consider whether the time has not come for us to go a step further. People are 
sa~·ing, "For years you have kept these suffering !Jeop!e alive. while on the other hand 
political conditions have prevented their being restored to their homes and have 
contributed to increasing the number of refugees and orphans. Why do you not do 
something to remove the cause of the trouble?' Our answer has been, "That is politics. We 
are a relief organization.' At the same time they come back at us and say, "What ·better 



rPiid or more effective can be cnrried on than to rernove the c.wse and let these people 
go hack to tiH'Ir homes in pC".lCe and quiet ami there becorn(> self-suprorting.' I do not 
know wh,1t <1\litudr• \ll(' FX<•rutivt'S willt,l~l'. If tiH•y ,u(' favordh!r, WP shall prepare a statp
lllr'tlt .uuJ "''11d 11 tht()tlgh rltH oq~.llll/.1\iotl<., .1ll ovl'r thP ("(JUntry, trym~~ to gl'\ prt'SSUfl' 
l11otJ):ht tr• 1)1'.11 liJ~<•Ii \V.t•.ltitlgl"ti\() d11 1'\.H tly wlut V(lll <,o (ullv otrllitH' in yrHJr lrltl'r, 
ldkt• .1 h.lrHI 111 till' ~r·ttk•nwr11 of dfi,Jil<; m lht• Nt>ar I .1st. 

\\l)wnl \\.1" Jtllo11drJJ1 cliJtllt' on·r .1rnonth agu. SPVt'!al of I L' leaders l1ke Lord l3rycP 
~'.\jHPswd tlw1r '()llVtc\Jon that if thf' United StJtes would be v·dling to loan money that 
"Oilll' r.urnpt'ill111,11hJI1 would s\('P in ;md t,lkt~ a mandatP over sr.me section d the l"urk1sh 
l"lllJWC' into wiliL·h th(' Armenians could be gathewd and thus ·.:stablislwcl a safety zone. 
lhcrP is IHJ drr11llt tlr,ll r1ow wrth tiH• temper of t)·,p Turk stim·•J up by the iact that the 
/\rr11E:"'Ili<tl1~ fot1ght \\'ith tlw I r('nrh in Cilicia against the Turk is a very severe threat to the 
ArtlH'lll,lllC.., r\l.lr1y rl! tlw Almeniam are c..lill full of revolutionary spirit and I cannot but 
lwiiC'\'(' th.1t irt ( "ilina wr~ have dll of tlw t>lf'menls which might prPcipitate Jnother series 
of atroutics on both sides. for I knmv that the Arm2nians have not refrained from acts of 
atrocity when tlwy had the pmver in their hands, and that is one of the reasons why the 
Turks are so incensc'd at the present time. Dr. Martin in Aintab has recently written that 
the Turks in tlw market place have threatened that when they r orne back into power, as 
the)' expect soon to do, they will rebuild the destroyed mosques and minarets with Ar
menian skulls. I f{~ar thilt while we ore \V ailing to get the United ~tates to take a large view 
of the Ne>ar [d~lcm ~ituation and a l.nge part in its solution tfw Armenian element rnay 
he largely, if 11ot wholly, eliminated. 

I probably have c,u(fered <15 much from the lack of aprheciation on the part of 
Ar!PI.'I1iarl~ as ,myorlr'. For twenty-five yl'ars I have worked for lhern. I doubt if there is 
;:myollt' i11 tlw crJUtltry that has bcPn more frequently att;;.cked th.111 have I, from 
C.mldshi<Hl dow11. Somc-·and this number is not few-hJve re111·ined absolutely loyal and 
,lppr('ci.llivc. B11t tiH~Y are a peculiar peopiP. They have a gre,lt faculty of making 
themselves di ... liked wlwrcver they go and by most people whc move among them, and 
yet we rt:1ust rvme111lwr they arC' hurn;:m beings with capacity fo, education, development 
cmd rcfor111. I lt'('l illlt'nsely sorry for tlwm and ,1111 ready to work on. I "vould not be in 
la\·<Jr ,,f llltllitlf: IIH· All11f'IJi,Jil'> itl\(J I)OW!'r <Hlywhrrc \vilhm11 l1aving so1nc r<'slraining 
itllltit'IICI' dllllll!)~ lh•·rn llidl would prt•vt>nl tlwir i!ltrt',lllllPilt ot ,1ny subjert races unde• 
tlwm. 

In my 1nn·iuus IPtter to you J spok<' of Ar111enia at the time when the loan was 
consider~·d and r"il.1hlislwd f,1ct. I referred of cours~~ only to thl~ Armenia in Russia \\"hich 
h;:JCJ bee11 rt'Ctl~tlizl'cl in \'Vashingt-on to the extent that it wns wi!':o~g to accept the signature 
of its officials .ts gu.H<111[{'(' for the n~payment of the lo,ln. I tl:nk tlw sanw was tru(' in 
England. I w,1s 110!, of coursP, referring to any Arrnenia in Turkey outlined by the President. 

I cun <;ending you und(-'r ;mother rover a copy '.Jf the May number of the 1\-\issionary 
Herald with an article by rne which may interest you. I have had this reprinted and am 
sending copies to officials in Washington and to the mernber~, of the Foreign Relations 
Committee of both the Senate and the House. There has got to be a system of far-reaching 
education in this country before Congress will be brought to takf· any action whatever with 
referenc(' to tlw NP<H [Jst or its relation to an association of n,ltions. Senator lodge and 
his group are absolutely ~md irrevocably opposed tc America's tJking any kind of mandate 
anywhcrP. 

I have about tlw same fpeling for the Greeks thilt you have. They have, however, one 
of the best publicity bUieaus in the world and are working it to c-,e limit here in the United 
States. 

Mr. Dodg(' and I are planning to stand by the Near East Relief through this year, but 
\.Vt' do hope that before anotlwr twelve rnonths rolls around so,nething will be done that 
vvill rnake the sPnding of continuous relief into that country unnecessary, apart frorn the 
care of the orphans. 

You refer again to the subject of caring for the children anc: of giving relief to others 
than Armenians. In the reports that I see from all over the field that seems to be what is 
being done. The Red Cross people have seemed to be fully sc,.isfied with the \Nay their 
contributions have been used in this respect. The rnost dissati· lied people we deal with 
are the Armenians who say that we are diverting money inte 11ied for them. 

But I did not mean to run on at such length. 1 want again to s<:</ how deeply I appreciate 
your letter. I am letting others in the Rooms read it. I underst.md that none of it is for 
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publicity, although I may take the liberty of reading a few wo.-ds from it at the meeting 
of thc> T\vl"ntieth Cc>ntury Club wherf' I spe<Jk tomorrow aftemoon. 

Pll'.l~·~" IC'IIII'HIIH'f IIH' lllU'>l kindl~' to i\·\1~. B1i.~tol, ,uu! IH·I •vt• 11\(', 11\)' dt'.\1 Adt\\11.!1 
Bri<;tol. 

Very faithftilly yours, 

james L. Barton 

ANGORA AND THE TURKS 

By Arthur Trl'lll<linp Chester (CommandPr) 
The Representative of U.S. 
Shipping Board in Istanbul 

Ar!llenians Uepurtecl for Treachery 

\'\/e lwJr a grC'at deal about the deportation of Armenians from the Northeast of Turkey 
during the World \\'ar. The facts are that the Turi<s sent an ;~rmy to the Russian border 
to defend their country against the threatened Russian invasi::..n. The army consisted of 
Turkish subjects of all nationalities, being drafted just as ours are drafted. At the front the 
Arrnenians used blank cartridges and deserted in droves. This was bad enough, but the 
Armenians were not satisfied with this form of treachery. The provinces in the rear of the 
army had a lMge Armenian population, and these people, feeling that there \Vas an 
excellent chance oi the Russians defeating the Turks, decided to make it a certainty by 
rising up in the rear of the army and cutting it off from its basl' of supplies. Let me draw 
a parallel imaginary case. Suppose that Mexico was a powerful a-·-d rival countrr with which 
we were at war, and suppose that we sent an army to the Me·<ican border to hold back 
the invading enerm·; suppose further that not only the negrof'-, in our arm\' deserted to 
the enemy but those left at home organized and cut off our linr_ of commun1cation. What 
do you think we a.; a people, especially the Southerners, wou:d do to the negroes? Our 
nc•gro(-"; h;1.vP tE'f1 times the excuse for h<1ting the whites than tll'~ Armenians hJ.ve for their 
atliludl' tow,wl thP Turks. Thf')' h;1.vP no rcprc>sentation, although tlwv have an 
n\er\vlwln1ing rn.-ll!lril)' in largP Sl'clions of tlw South, .:md h·lVP nuth111g tn qy in the 
making or admin1ctration of the laws under which they are gov=·rrwd. South of the Mason 
and Dixon linC' the\· Jre practically a subject race, \vhile the Arn·enians in Turley have not 
only full represe11tation but special privileges not accorded b) any other country. 

The Turkish Ccnernment ordered the Armenians deporll'J from the G1stricts they 
nwn,l<Pd. -~hat !h•.'\ did not h,w!C' railwny~ and other meJns of t!i\n~portation \\,lS not their 
f.wlt. ;md the dE'P'Jrtatiun h,Hlln IH' rnnil'd out on fooL lh.11 tillS \\W,; ntll done in tlw 
n1o.;t hun1,11H' m.1r1rwr poo;~iblc is undouhtl'dly a fact, and tlw -~ urk1sh Co\ crnment has 
condemned the unnecessary cruelties that occurred; but I fef r confident that if America 
had been put in the hypothetical situation above referred to, 1: would ha\e stopped that 
insurrection if it had had to kill every negro 111 the South, and \\, lUid not ha\'e gone to the 
tedious and laborious defensive act of deportaticn, in spite rJ our extensr\'e rneans of 
transportation. 

I chanced to meet not long ago, an Armenian who was. in 18Y9, the consular 
representative of furkey in New York. He told me that at that time there was an "Armenian 
massacre." There \\aS the usual hue and cry against the wholesale killing of Christians in 
Turkey. lt became so intense that the Turkish Government dec1ded to submit proofs that 
the "massacre" was the direct result of traitorous and revolutionary acts by the Armenians 
themselves. The consular agent, in his official capacity, submitted these proofs to the State 
Department, and the evidence so overwhelmingly vindicated tht~ Turks that the matter was 
immediately dropped. These records are on file at the State Department. 

In the reactionary movement of 1909 the soldiers in Constan • .inople revolted and killed 
two hundred of their officers. Parliament, police and, in fact, l'very restraining force left 
the capital. for ten days the city was in the hands of unol-.'icered. unrestrained and 
irresponsible troops. They were free to do anything they desired, and yet during that time 
not a woman was insulted nor a store looted. I can imagine nCl other race show1ng such 
self-restraint under similar lawless conditions. 

There i:s no question that there have been instances where cJUel individuals have done 
things against the Armenians and Creeks without provocat on, and they should be 
condemned in the strongest terms; but it is safe to say that no massacre of any importance 
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h<Js occurred thilt w<:~> not tlw direct result of traitorous or thre.:itening acts by the victims. 
lt is a known f.act that on several occasions Ar111enian leaders have intentionally instigated 
lht•sp lll,Jo.;o.,,JCI('S lor tlw <.oiP purpos0 of obt<lining foreign sympathy and political <~id. 

lt lll!l'>l IH' noh·d th,JI in alllloSI Pv<'ry t\lS<' th<' lll.lS'iilCff'S hilvP hrc'n confined to either 
1\rnwnr,ms or Creeks. accordrng to which race did the overt act that causPd thP massacre. 
,'\lo membL•rs of eitlwr of t!wsc li\O races \'\'ere kdied becaus(' they were Christians any 
men(' th.:m lll'groe~ art' lynched bt•cJuse they are ,\ \ethodists. 

Our p.1pers refus(' to pul>]i<;h tho account of the barharitie: and atrouties committed 
l;y tll(' CrePk<, ltiHHl tlw ·rut\...<,. ditltuugh authenticated by unbiased foreign offioals, 
ittdttding (JlH mv11, ,lttd yet the) ,1re ,1~ 1nhurnan .1rHJ blood-curdling as any recorded in 
IH.stury. 

I kwl' yl't lo llH'l't a forPigtw; !1\·ing in this pari of tlw world and unbiasc·d by politics. 
wligion m pecuniary benefits dl'rivcd from condemning the furks, who has not most 
(•mphatically st,llecJ that of all tht• races represented in the population of the old Turkish 
Empire, the Turks are by far thf' best people. 

THE TURKISH TRAGEDY 

rhc trag('dy in Turkey is mon' t:xtrnsivc than t:le sad pligh.- of minorities. Those who 
have the patience to refrain in the '\:ear East frorn a prem.Jture .nrtisanship are likely soon 
to arrive at a state of mind in which all parties are so much ;.~,blame that the question 
of assigning responsibility is at most one of quantities and proportions. But a deeper and 
fuller acquaintance with the suffertngs of all these peoples brin~;s with it a revulsion. One 
becomes disgusted with the whoie affair of guilt. Pity for a!l ~~opulations, minority and 
majority alike, engulfs a!! orlwr sctltiments- excev that oi indi~;nation against the foreign 
powers which have so unremitt1nslv and so cruelly utilized the woes of their puppets for 
the1r own ends. 

The situiltion in Turkey with ,-espect to Turks, Armenians am: Creeks alike meets all the 
terms of the classic definition of tragedy, th(' tragedy of fate. A curse h.Js been laid upon 
all populations <1nd all have 11llwed forward blindly to suffer l·leir doom. 

ll is a tragedy with only victims. not heroes, no matter hm-v f·.~roic individuals may have 
been. There are villains, but they are rnuffled figures appeMing Jpon the open stage only 
for fleeting glimpses. They are the Great Powers. among whk 1 it is surely not invidious 
lo select Russi<l Jnd Great Britain b\· lhlllW. lt is easy· to becom~; a fatalist in the presence 
of the history of Asia Minor and ~he> Balkans; ;:my one\\ ho \V~ uld ~,ovrite history in terms 
of ProvidPnce is well advised to keep clear of tlwse territorie;. 

\A/e were in BrusJ, the scat o; the Ottoman pm.\ er befor.' tlw capture of Constan
tinople, one of the most beautiful and in natural ptomise most Jrosperous of the cities of 
Anatolian Turkey. As we walked the streets \ve passed alternate1y by the closed shops and 
houses fOrmerly kept by Greeks and Arrnenians who arc raw dead or deported in 
exchange for Turks in Greece, and by the ruins of buildings of the Turkish population burnt 
by the Creeks in their retreat. \Ve saw business houses whid-- had changed hands back 
,ltHl forth, tlw Greeks seizing the property of Turkish merchants find compelling the latter 
to flee the city when they were in powPr, 0nd Turkish nwrchr nts in present pmsession 
or twdes and commercial institutions formerly belonging to Cr ~eks. There was a jumble 
with no outstanding fact except that of g-eneral suffering and rL ir:. lt struck n1e as a symbol 
of the whole situation, only on a smaller scale anJ with less b"oodshed and rapine than 
is found in most parts of the Anatolian territory. 

The valley of "Green Brusa' was full of flourishing tobacco ...::t'ps. Even they had a voice 
speaking indirectly of misery. A few years ago no tobacco \vas JOWn in this region. 1t was 
introduced by the Turks expelled frorn Macedonia nO\\ precariously occupied by the 
Greeks-precariously because Serbs and Bulgars bcth claim it in the name of nationalism
with Turks nourishing resentment in rnernorY of th~ir long and industrious residence from 
which they have been violently expelled. Thus the flourishing tobacco told the same tale 
as the declining silk-cocoon business, the latter languishing bec.1use it was the industry of 
Creeks now forced to rernove.l know nothing vvhich speaks more urgently of the common 
tragedy than the fact that the cruel exchange of populatron' by the half million, this 
uprooting of men, women, and children trJnsferring them to lllaces where they do not 
want to go and where they are not wanted, has seemed to hc.nest and kind persons the 
only hope for the avoidance of future atrocities. 
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Brusu. servPs <llso as a symbol of another pha:ie of the sitl; 1tion. We passed throu~h 
the ]Pwish qu.lf\Pr, and found the )ev.:s still in possrssion of th(·i lwrnes and property, the 
lllfliP fln\lli<ilrin): l)f'lil,lP" hf'C,lli~P of tll0 !ot.ll <lhSPIKP (), tlwir fonner com1rwrcial 
( (lllljH'I itr !I~. 11 )(' ( .r{'t ·h. ... diHl A IIIH'IIi.lll<.,. l.lr lhidrlt•rr tiH' tlrought .. "0111('0.., ltJ 111 inrl: I l.lJlJlY rh(' 
minority wllich h.ls IMd 110 Christian tlcll1011 to rrot('ct it. And OP!' recalls that the jrws took 
up tlwit <~bode 1n '"f,llhllic'" furkey wher, they w<>re l'XJWlled fm 1 Europe, especially Spain. 
by saintly t.:hnslfans. <1nd tlwy have lrH'd lwre for some cer' uries in .11 lc,lst as much 
tr.1nquility ,1nd lilH'rty do.. thC'ir fcllm\ i urk1sh sul)jt:.>cts, all bPing C'>.posed ,1lik~ to the 
laJXlcity of thr•1r corn1nor1 ruiPr'>. Tu on,.., hrnug,ht u:J. as most 1\rnericans ha•e been. m thP 
Cladston1,111 ,111d fm('igtHl'llssionary lrMl:tlll!l. the condition of thp ]e\\'s m Turkey 1s almost 
.1 111.\tiH'Ini!lit ,11 d{'rnon'-olr;lli()n th.;1t rr.-.lq.~lflU'> diffi'rC'nCcs h.lVI' had an 1niluerxe 111 tlw 
tragedy nf Turkf'y only as they \vere combined with aspiration<; for a polrucal separation 
which every natrnn rn the wodd would have treated a5 treasoPable. Onr readily n'<lChr-s 
the conclu<,irm thut the Jews in Turkey '.">ere fortunate that a Zionistic state had not bepn 
built up which should fed strong c•nough to i11tervene in Turki:,h politics and st1mulate a 
separatist rllO\enwnt and political re\olt In contrast, the fate of the Greeks and 
Arrncni;:~ns. thc tools of nation,1listic and rmperialistic ambition:, of foreign powprs. makes 
o1w wali?.P ho\\' acnrr.;,ed l1c1s lwt'n the mrno1·ity f~Opulalion ti'.Il hJd the protC'ctiorl of a 
Christi;m for('rgrl po\\'1'1 

Unforlun,1tek the end IS not yet, £>\en with the completed exchange ol ropulations. 
and the accompanyillg misery of peoples at least t~mporaril)' homeless, often 
tmacquJinted 1\1lh tlw IJnguage of thetr home-kin, with thousands of orphans and 
lwggarPd rdugt-:'l'S, ,lS nunwrous alrlOrlg the Turks as among the Armeniam and Greeks, 
even if our Chric.ti.an b('nevolence, <>till under the influencE" of fo'eign political propaganda, 
doe~ not lw,n so rnucl1 about or experiencf' the same solicitude for Turkish \\·oes. The end 
is not yl'l hecdtiSI'. ir1 tltl' c.l'>P nf tlw ArrlWil!,lll5 Jt lcJst, tlw gfl'<lt pm\·er<; have not PVP!l 

)'Pl fwn111H' \"\ rllr11g to rdrain fron1 l'X[WrlllH'nting ,11 their e:xpen;<'. Onl' c,lrl h,1rclly hl.lmC' 
1/H' Creeks in their unscttk·cl and unstable condition for asking ·:rat a considPrablc portion 
of tlw depmtl'd t\rrm:-nians be again deported, this time fron- ,_";reek sod. f3ut what shall 
Wl' s.,1y when \\ e r-cwl that already at Geneva a p:ea has been rnade for the crPation of 
tilt~ Armenran ""home" in Caucasian Turkev-a home that would rr.~quire protection by some 
foreign pow<'r and lw the prelude to flC'\\' armed conflicts <l•''J ultimate atrocities? Fe~,-v 
Americans wll() moum. a nU _iustly, the miseries of the Armeni,Jns, are aware that till the 
!i~e of rl.Jtiorlalrstrc ambitions, bcginnm~ with lhe 'seventies, the Armenians were the 
f.JvOIPd po!linrr (If !hP popul,ltion of Turk{')-', or that in the Gre,lt \Var. thP\' lroitorous)y 
lLHned Tur-kd• rit1es m·pr to t\w R.uss1ar1 r11vader; that they bCiasted oi ha\·ing rais{~d an 
.:umy of one hund1ed and fifty thousand men to fit~ht a civil Wdr, and that t!wy burned at 
least a hundred Twkish villoges and extemlin(ltecl their populati•.ln. I do not mention these 
!hings by way ui appraising or extenuating blame because the ;tory of provocations and 
reprisals is a futile as it is endless; but rt indicates what hapv~ned in the past to both 
Arrnenian and Turkish populations \\ herl the minority elenv:·nt was taken under thc> 
protecting care of a foreign Christian power, and what will rec_r if the Armenians should 
be organized into a buffer state. Nor 1s it likely to be better in "little Armeni<l", if the 
Armenians of Latin Catholic persuasion are deposited between .he Turks to the north and 
Syria to tiH' south, which is, according to newspaper reports, 10 be the French policy in 
cor.neclion with their mandated territory. 

1f human \-\cit i~ baffled in seeking construclive measures whic~1 shall transform the tragic 
scene into one of happiness, history at least makes clear a net•,ative lesson. Nothing but 
evil to all parties has come in the past or will come in the fu•_ure from the attempts of 
foreign nalions to utilize the national asrirations of minority populations in order to 
advance their own political interests, while they can conceal and justify their villainous 
cnurs<'S hy appC'alto r(~!igion. After all the Turks are here; there IS a wklt> territory in which 
!lH'Y foHn 1111 urHli'ljHitl'd llliljurity; for rt'nLUril's tlw l.1nU ~·.1~ IH'<'tl tht·ir own: tlw 
sentiments haH' gathcrerl about it that always attend long hab·,ation. \Nhether we like it 
or not, other elements in the population must accvmodate th? nselves to this dominant 
element, as surely as, say, immigrants in America have to adjus! their political 3spirations 
and nationalistic preferences to the fact of a unified national stak. 1f a fiftieth of the energy, 
money and planning that has been given to fosterirg antagonis: .JS among the populations 
had been given to searching out terms upon whid, the popuio: ons could live peaceably 
together without the disruption of Turkey, the situation today would be enormously better 
than it is. Whether the European great pO\.\'efS have learned the lesson that their protection 
and aid is a fatal and tragic gift, there is no way of knowing. But it is at least time that 
Americans ceased to be deceived by propaganda in behalf of policies which are now 
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demonstrated to bring death and destruction impartially to all·:elements, and which are 
naus(•atin~ prPcisely in the degree that they are smeared over with sentiments alleged to 
hf' derivf'd from religion. Finally, if slowly, the Turks also have been converted to 
1 ,,1ti• 1n;disn1. -, lu• dis(•asr 0xists in a virUIC'nt· forrn at just this mc.ment. lt will abate or be 
(')li\cO:'Jb,ll~'d in ju~l the dt'gwc in whit:h the "J urkish nJtion is acrepted in good faith as an 
,11 rornp!t<>hC'd f.H t hy otllf'r n,ltion_._, nr- in which the old traditio.-~ of intervention, intrigue 
<1111! iiiCilation 1wr<>ic.ts. In the latter case. the bloody tragedy ofT urkey and the Balkans will 
umt 111ll~~ hJ lllltoll. 

ru thf' Editor: 

In hie; /\prll 2_~ Lditorial Notebook article Kar! Meyf'r of(ered !l1e very misinterpretation 
of t•vpnts in 1<J15 that today is the pretext of Armenian terrc~ists to slaughter Turkish 
diplom<~ts. \!Vhat actually took place in Anatolia in 1915 wa a complex tragedy that 
claimed Armenian as well as Turkish lives. 

During World War I, when the Ottoman forces were fighting- on five fronts, they also 
faced an arrned uprising of Armenians. At the instigation and w;th the support of Czarist 
Russia, Armenian insurgents sought to establish an Armenian state in an area that was 
predmninantly Turkish. 

The ensuing hostililies~a civil war within a global war~together with famine and 
epidC'mics, claim(>d a heavy toll on all sides. But tc describe the events as "genocide" is 
lo deprive the term of its meaning. 

And contrary to Mr. Meyer's assertion, there was a judicial ir1quiry after the war, apart 
from the shm\·lrial held by the Ottoman sultan to curry favor with the victorious powers. 

The British forces occupying Istanbul carried out exhaustive ·Jearches of the Ottoman 
;uchivcs, as well as those of other countries, in an attempt to substantiate Armenian 
;~Jh-.g<Jlions. Aft('r thr ('(' yc.1rs, during whid1 over '100 OUoman military and political leaders 
wcrr• held in dl'lPnliurl, the l3ritish Crov.·n law officers dropped .tll charges: Not only was 
there insufficient l~vi<..lcnce tu convict anyone of war ((imes, tnere was no evidence to 
wdrrant a triaL 

rurthcrnHHP, tiH' ArnlPilian population in the Ottoman Empitr~, according to the British 
roreign Office, totaled 1.J million in 1914. The official Ottoman census from the same year 
slw\ved ·1.2 million, not, as ,\,lr. Meyer asserts, 2.3 million. His exaggeration of Armenian 
c<lsualtics is even greater. 

And the Ottoman aulhorlfres did not merely "suspect" a threat from the Armenians. 
l'1 ir;r to the OttrJnlJ!l decision to relocate Turkish Armenians 2way from the war zones, 
AmH~nian forces had already m<1ssacred the Mosfpm populatir11 of the city of Van and 
er1gageJ in hit-.mrhun actions against the flanks of the Turkis 1 army. 

Indeed, an Armenian ne'.-vspaper, Gochnak (printed in the ll 5.), reported at the time 
that "only 1,500 Turks remain in Van." The rest had been slaw~htered. Earlier, the Van 
region's leading Armenian representative in the Ottoman P::.d~ament had called upon 
Armenians "to serve as advance units for the Russ;an armies" ,Js they invaded Anatolia. 

Henry Morgenthau·s absolute reliance on selecte-d missionary accounts was naive and 
credulous. The subsequent U.S. envoy, Adm. Mark Bristol, wrote: "Unfortunately, the 
rni':lsionaries ... tell only one side of the story. .disclosing only the best qualities of the 
Armenians and Greeks, without telling their bad q:..~alities." 

The admiral further characterized Armenian propaganda efk rts in the Western world 
as "exaggerated, together with claims and statistics that are dE·..::eptive and misleading." 

The weight of evidence proves clearly that the alleged Ottoman document of Sept. 16, 
19"15, is crude forgery. The ·1922 British investigation rejected it as evidence when it was 
determined that it h-ad been introduced by ~1n Armenian delegation. Its form, sc:ript and 
phraseology all point to its dubious origins. Weighted against it is the mass of unchallenged 
Ott-:~man documents demonstrating the Govemment's resolve to conduct the relocations 
und~r the best conditions atLainable. 

Mr. Meyer cites one contemporary New Republic article exr~·re-?sing sympathy for the 
Armenians; he ignores another contemporary article in the sa,ne periodical, written by 
John Dewey, which states that "the Armenians traitorously turned Turkish cities over to 
the Russian invader" and "burned at least 100 Turkish villages and exterminated their 
population." 
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As for the quot.1tion from 'Torty Days of Musa Oagh," surely this must be the first time 
a Times cornmf'nlary has cited a novel as a historical source 

To tlw Editor: 

~likrli Elekdag 
Ambn.ssodor of thP Turkish Republic 
VVashington. \\a\· ;, F>Rl 

IHE DESCENDANTS OF TURKS AND ARMENIANS ALIKE 
DESERVE BETTER 

In a span of eight days. you cnrriccl l'.\ o editorials and two Clp-Ed pieces that summarily 
indicted and convicted Turkey of tlw fallacious charge of genocide. 

No orw has t'V{'f dPnit'd thP nvl'r,lii lr;tgcdy thilt, 70 Y<'tHS ago, brought death and 
stlff<'ring to ,1ll IIH' pPoplt•s n( Llw Otl!Hn,ln Empire's f'aStf'rn An<~tokm rf'gion, and that 
Arnwnians fH'ri<;IH'd as P<HI of this. \\'hll must !w d1o;puted 1~ any selective focus on the 
suffcrings of one ethnic group, while rgrH>rrng the fate of 2 ~ million Turkish and non
Christian people, many of whom died at the hand~ of Armenia:·r revolutionary groups. The 
Armenian rebellion was instigated and supported by Czarist ;:ussia, whose armies were 
invading Ottoman territories. 

The Armenian revolutionary organrz<ltrons intended to bendit from the resulting chaos 
and establish (by fore('") an C"xclusivcly ArrY:enian state in an area where the population was 
pr('ponderatcly non-Arnwni.111. 

Oltolllan rpsponsibility, if ,1ny, muq !rr• rn thf' Pmpiw's inilbility to protect its civilian 
popul,i!JOn (both Mnsl<:>m and Chris\1,111) frl)m \·vide-scale civil war, famine and disease 
while fighting a world war on five fronb. T(J label that "genocide" threatens to deprive the 
word of meaning. The charKC could ap;)lv to most countries .Jt some time. 

To compare events of 1914-1 S in the Ottcman Empire with Hitler's planned ex
tc;>rrnin(lti()n of ~uropean Jews in Worlrl \\'ar 11 is a disservice ,o the memory of millions 
nf victims of the Nazis whose nnly nirne \\clS to be born jewi~-1. CermJn Jews were loyal 
citizens. in contrast to the Ottolll<ll1 r\rmenians, large nutT:':)ers of whom joined the 
invading Russidns and served zrs a fifth column behind Ottontan lines. 

Tlw "('vidPnce., advanced by Arnwnr'lrl polemicists to su.1port their claim of a pre
meditated policy of extermination is a serres of forged telegram<. attributed to the Ottoman 
Minister of the Interior, Talat Pasha. Quoted at length by Florence Avakian (Op-Ed, April 
27), these crude forgeries were rejected\\ hen they appeared .n 1920 even by the British, 
who were holding more than 150 forrner high-ranking Ottoman officials in Malta to charge 
with war crimes. The Crown Prosecutor's office, after a two-year investigation that included 
searches in Ottoman as well as United States archives, dropped the charges and released 
the detainees; since then no serious scholar has attributed autlrentlcity to the Talat Pasha 
telegrams. 

As for the purported Hitler quotation-"Who today ren·-~mbers the Armenian ex
termination?"-the intent is clear. Link the "Arn1enian cause" k that of the Jewish victims 
of World War 11, and you convince public opinion that the Arrr.:.nian experience, too, must 
have been genocide. 

But Hitler is not known to have mJd(~ such a statement! The proceedings of the 
Nuremberg tribunal, usually given as the source, establish that no document that includes 
this quotation was introduced there. 

Unfortunately, the press's relentless repetition of Armenian charges of "genocide" does 
nothing less than fuel the hatred that permlts terrorist operative• to convert impressionable 
Armenian youths into murderers of innocents in 1985-in tf·2 name of retribution for 
erroneously interpreted tragedies of 70 years ago. Surely the descendants of Turks and 
Armenians alike deserve better than this. 

~Okru Elekdag 
Ambassador of the Turkish Republi1: 
Washington, May 6, ·1985 
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INTRODUCTION 

A NUMBER of books have been published on the Arm en ans, particularly on their 
rcl«tionship with the Turks, and on the role of the Great Powe:·s, such as Britain, france, 
and Russia, in influencing those relations. A selection of the more: prominent works is listed 
in the bibliography; but most of these have been .vritten by I r.11enians or Arrnenophils, 
;_md reflect a partisan view. Very few works, pub:ished outside Turkey, have taken the 
trouble to examine the Turkish version of these relations, and other available reliable 
source material; therefore one of the main objectives of the present work must be to try 
to rectify this omission. The book also attempts to probe deeper into, and shed more light 
on. Turco-Armcnian relations, to examine, in a broader perspective, the 111ain events 
affecting those relations. and to try to provide a more authoritative response to a number 
of searching questions that still remain unanswered, or partially answered. 

The book, which is mainly based on primary somce material, begins \vith « descrirtion 
of the Armenians, their original homeland, culture, and migrat•.:.ms; and succinctly traces 
their history before, during, and after the coming of the Turks. lt examines the organization 
and posi1ion of the Armenian millet (nation or community) within the Ottoman EmpirP, 
and UC'als with the main events that led to the inception of the· 'Eastern Question,' which 
dill'clly contributed to the birth of the 'Armenian Question.' lt then traces cursorily the 
stages of the Turco-Russian war of 1877-1878, which resulted in the Treaty of San Stefano, 
the Cyprus Convention, and the Treaty of Berlin. These inter:l<ltional instruments were 
supposed to procure more privileges to the Ottoman Armeni;ms, with the possibility of 
ultimately leading to their autonomy, and even independenc ?, but they were actually 
meant to enable the Great Powers, particularly Britain and l{ussia, to interfere in the 
internal affairs of the Ottoman Empire in the hope of snatching a greater share of the spoils 
when that Empire came to an end. 

The hook critically examines the various pfforts rn<1.de lY · 13ritish Conservative and 
I iberal Governments after 1878 for the introduction of reform~ i 1 the Ottoman Empire for 
the benefit of the Christians, particularly of the Armenians, · . .tho inhabited mainly the 
Eastern Provinces of that Empire. One of their earliest unsucct·ssful efforts was directed 
towards the establishment of an autonomous Armenian provi~·.ce, which encouraged the 
Armenian extremists to provoke a rebellion that almost led to ;.rmed intervention by the 
Great Powers. When, in April 1880, the Liberal Party came lo power, the new Prime 
Minister, ClaJstone, showed greater ze<:tl thzm his predecesso!s, lords Beaconsfield <1nd 
S<11isbury, in persuading the Great Powers to put joint p1cssurc on the Ottoman 
Government in order to force it to succumb to th<:.•ir demands and introduce far-reaching 
'Armenian reforms.' This danger to the very existence of the Turkish Empire, and to that 
of his throne, compelled Sultan AbdOlhamit 11 to concentrate all power in his hands. lt also 
encouraged the Armenian extremists to set up secret societie~- and prepare for revolt in 
order to procure an autonomous, or semi-independent, Arm-:nian province in Eastern 
Anatolia where the Armenians were not more than 15 per cent of the total population as 
against more than 80 per cent Muslims. 

The book also deals with the financial collapse of the Ottoman Empire, and how the 
'Armenian Question' became more acute as a result of thilt collapse. This led to a 
deterioration in Turco-Armenian and Anglo-Turkish relations, arod to the disillusionment of 
the Armenians with both Britain and Russia, who were vying \.ith each other for Turkish 
favours in order to cater for their own selfish interests rather t1·an for the interests of the 
Armenians. Admittedly both Salisbury and Gladstone did their t;tmost to procure the joint 
intervention of the Great Powers in the domestic affairs of the C •ttoman Empire, ostensibly 
in order to obtain more privileges for the Armenians, but actuaily in order to further their 
own interests. Such efforts, however, were unsuccessful, mainly because those interests 
conflicted. 

The book then traces the bloody history of Armenia11 terrorism following the 
establishment, by the Armenian extremists abroad, of secret 1 e tolutionary societies such 
as the Hintchak and the Dashnaktsutiun, which indulged indiscr minately in a campaign of 
terror, assassinations, sabotage, incendiarism, abductions, and forced levies, inflicted even 
on Armenians, and this culminated in suppress1on by th~ 1 )ltoman authorities \Vho 
hurriedly set up the Hamidiye regiments to counter Armenia1 · terrorism. 

The first full-scale conflict between the Armenians and the Turks took place at Sasun 
in Eastern Turkey, where the Armenian revolution.Hies organized a revolt in the summer 
of 1895. This was followed by other incidents all over Anatolia where a state of virtual civil 
war was provoked between the Armenian and TL•rkish peopiP, resulting in the death of 
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many victims on both sides, and in the destruction of much property. Meanwhile the 
Armenian Patriarch appealed to the Great Powers for help and this appeal activated the 
Uherill Goverrmwnt in London to prerare for armed interventic·n, and to resort to gunboat 
Jiulomacy. l3ut the dissensions among the Powers, particularly between Britain and RussiJ, 
m.1de these Oritish efforts, latc>r espoused by Salisbury, ineffective. The Powers were 
n_•luclant to intervene and thus risk their favoured position in ls::anbul, and AbdOihamit was 
quick tu sensP and make full use of these divisions among th~ Powers to his advantage. 
He also tried to come to a modus vivendi with the Armenian insurgents, and the Young 
Turk revolutionaries, with some success. 

The book also examines critically the efforts made to H'·concile the Turks and the 
Armeni<tns clftf'r the '19El4-fl6 events. hom 1896 to 1914, although the 'Armenian 
Question' fl~1red up ·Intermittently with every major cirsis or eve lt, such as the Turco-Greek 
war of -wg-7, the German Emperor's visit to Istanbul, the Huption of the Cretan and 
Macedonian Questions, the attempt by the Armenian terroris :·5 to assassinate AbdOlhamit 
in 1905, and the Balkan vvars of 1912-13, nevertheless, it simm£~red on. lt was instrumental 
in bringing about a rapprochement between the Armenian revolutionaries and the Young 
Turks. The resulting Young Turk Revolution of July 1908 contributed immensely to 
pacification and reconciliation between the Armenians am;" the Turks whose leaders 
vowed to do their utmost to bury the hatchet and to strive for 'liberty, equality and 
fraternity,' the watchwords of the restored constitutional order. 

The 'Armenian Question,' however, did not come to an end following the Young Turk 
Revolution. lt lingered on after that revolution, ·culminating, during the First World War, 
in a terrible conflict between the Turks and the Armenians. This conflict amounted to a 
civil war, which the Armenians label as 'massacre' or 'genocide' directed by th.e Turks 
against them, whilst the Turks describe it as' Armenian atrocities and treachery' against the 
Turkish nation. These accusations and counter-accusations s.:il! linger on, after almost 
sevPnty yPars, and from time to time give rise to Armenian outrages and Turkish 
rctali;"ttion. 

HIE U.S. CONGRESS AND ADOlf HITlER ON THE ARMENIANS 

Heath W. Lowry 
lnstitutp of Turkish Studies, Inc. 

\A/ashington, O.C. 

Abstracl 

!"his article traces the history of a purported Adolf 1- iller quote which cites the 
precedent of the world's lack of reaction tu the fate of Armenians during the First 
World War as justification for his planned extermination of European Jewry in the 
course of the Second World War. By a detailed exami.~1tion of the genesis of this 
quotation the author demonstrates that there is no hi5torical basis for attributing 
such a statement to Hitler. Likewise, the author traces the manner in which this 
purported quote has entered the lexicon of U.S. Congressmen, and the manner in 
which it continues to be used by Armenian-Americans in their efforts to establish 
a linkage between their own history and the tragic fate of European Jewry during 
the Second World War. The author concludes with a plea to policy-makers that they 
focus their activities on the responsibilities of their officr!s and leave the writing of 
history to the historians. 

A casual perusal of the pages of the Congressional Record (CR) of both the House and the 
Senate, on or about April 24, 1984, reveals a bipartisan group of our elected officials 
condemning the failure of the Republic of Turkey to acknowledge and assume 
responsibility for the "genocide" of the Armenian people all,~gedly perpetrated by the 
Ottoman Empire in the course of the First World War. In 19f14, a total of sixty-six such 
statements, fifty-seven by members of the House and nine by Senators, were read into the 
Congressionaf Record. Of these sixty-six tributes in support of Armenian Martyrs' Day 
remembrances, exactly one-third-twenty-two- contained oPe or another version of a 
quote attributed to Adolf Hitler in which he purportedly responded to a query about his 
planned annihilation of European Jewry, by quipping,"Who, alcer all, speaks today of the 
extermination of the Armenians?'' 
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The Hitler Quote: Its Source and Its Avowed Focus 

While> the qttivPr of anti-Turkish inVC'ctivf's utilized by Arnwnian spokesmen contains 
.t mmtbet of .movv<;, none is mun• frequently unle,1shed th,m this charge thatAJolf Hitler 
W.IS Pllcouraged by his perception that the world had not f('.JC!Pd to ulleged Ottoman 
mistrE'<ltnwnt of its Armenian population during tlw First Worlu War. He thus fell justified 
in going forw<~rd \Vith his plan to exterminate European Jewry Juring the Second World 
Vl/ar. 

Civen the wiclPsprcad utilization of this quotat~on by Arme11ian spokesmen and thc>ir 
supportC'rs, perhaps we should not be loo surprised at thR fac that it has found its way 
into thC' IPxtcon of our lawmakers. Even the dean of Arm•=-nian-American historians, 
('rofpssor Rxhard !-lovi'lnnisian of UCLA, stated in a 19fU J.dcress to the World Affairs 
Council of Pittsburgh, 11 Perhaps Adolf Hitler had good cause 111 !Y3l) to declare, according 
to tlw Nure1nberg trial transcripts, 'Who, after all, speaks today of tht' extermination of the 
Arrnen1ans?"'l Js it .:tny wonder, then, that the following list of (·lected U.S. officials repeat 
the same charge? 

Senator Rudi Boschwitz, R-Minn.; Senator Carl Levin, D-Mich.; Senator Howard 
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio; Congressman Les Aspin, D-Wis.; Congre-;sman Howard Berrnan, 0-
Calif.; CongrC'ssman Thomas Bliley, R-Va.; Congressman Fdward Boland, 0-Mass.; 
Congr('sswoman BMbilra Boxer, D-Calif.; Congressman Jim Courter, R-N.J.; Congressman 
/V\Prvyn Dymally, D-Calif.; Congressman Edward Feighan, )-Ohio; Congresswoman 
Ct'r,11dine rerr<Ho, D-N.Y.; Congressman HJmilton Fish, R-N.Y.; r _ :mgr(~ssman Williarn Ford, 
D-Mich.; Congressman Sam Gejdenson, 0-Conn.; Congressn J'l William Green, R-N.Y.; 
Congressman Richard Lehman, 0-Calif.; Congressman Br Jce Morrison, 0-Conn.; 
Congressman Nicholas Mavroules, 0-Mass.; Congressman Charles Schumer, 0-N.Y.; 
Congressman James Shannon, 0-Mass.; and Congressman Henry Waxman, 0-Calif. 

lt is noteworthy that sixteen of the above-listed officials (with the exception of Boxer, 
CourtPr, Dyrnally, feighan, Ford, and Schumer) all clearly slate that Hitler made his 
staternent in support of his planned extermination of European Jewry. Equally noteworthy 
is tlw fact thdt the three senators, Boschwitz, Levin, and MeLzenbaurTl, and four of the 
members of the House, Bennan, Gejdenson, Green, and Waxrran, who made this linkage 
are themselves Jews. 

The problem w1th this linkage is that there is no proof that A:lolf Hitler ever made such 
a statement. Everything written to date has attributed the purported Hitler quote, not to 
primary sources, but to an article that appeJred in the Timr:o: of London on Saturday, 
November 24, -1945. Said article, entitled, "Nazi Germany's Roac' To War," J cites the quote 
cmrl bases its attribution to Hitler on an address by him to his COPlmanders-in-chief six years 
earlit~r, on August 22, 1939, J fe\v days prior to his invasion o · Poland. According to the 
unn,1med author of tfw Times article, the speech had been intn •duced as evidence during 
the November 2J, 1945, session of the Nuremberg Tribunal. Yitler is quoted as having 
stated, "Thus for the time being I have sent to the East only nl" Death's Head units, with 
the order "to kill without pity or mercy all men, women, and \,hildren of the Polish race 
or language. \V/10 sliff talks nowadays of the extermination of tl1e Armenians?") However, 
this version of the address was never accepted as evidence ir' this or any other session 
of the Nuremberg Tribunal. 

hntiH'rlnort\ tllP Tintes article of Novc~miJPr 24, 194'l, was r1ot the earliest mention of 
Hitler's alleged state-ment on the Armenians. Rather, this quot~ ion, and indeed an entire 
text of a Hitler speech purportedly made at Obersalzberg on ,\ugust 22, 1939, was first 
published in 1942 in a book entitled What About Cermar.:)? and authored by Louis 
Lochner, a former bureau chief of the Associated Press in Ber~in. 4 

On the opening page of his \vork, Lochner cites an unnam.~d informant as his source 
for a document called "Contents of Speech to the Suveme Commanders, and 
Commanding Generals, Obersalzberg, August 22, 1939." He furtner states that he obtained 
a copy of this speech (a three-page typed German manuscript) one week prior to Hitler's 
1939 invasion of Poland. 5 

This "document," the provenance of which has never been disclosed, investigated, and 
much less established, is the real "source," and indeed the sole source, of Hitler's 
purported remark vis-cl-vis the Armenians. In its historical debut as published by Lochner, 
the "quote" reads as follows: 

I have issued the command-1'11 have anybody who utters one word of criticism 
executed by a firing squad~that our war aim does not consist in reaching certain 
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lines, but in the physical destroction of the enemy. Accordingly, I hal'e pi.Ked my 
dc>Mil~hr>¥1 formations in rf',ldiness-for tiK' pr~~;cnt onlt in the East-with ordNs to 
the111 to sc11d to death mercilessly and withoUl com1J;,'.Ssion, men, wom('/1, and 
childwn nf l'o/isiJ derivation and langu,1~fl. Onlv thus sht!ll \\'('gain the livin~-: S(JclrC' 

fk·b-ensraum] which we need. \Vho. after all, speaks tod.iy of the annihilation of the 
Atll1C'nians! li-

Of particular interest is the fact thJt while this "quotatiot1·· has appearecl in literally 
hundreds of publications in the past forty years, not a single one has ever cited Lochner's 
book as its sourcf'. likewise, no work has ever suggested that !his statC'ment made its first 
appearance, not in the course of the ·1945 Nuremberg trials, but rather in the 1942 wartime 
publication of an American newspaperman. 

Of equ.1l interest, assuming for the moment that Lochner's unnam('d informant did in 
het supply hirn with an authentic copy of Hitler's Obersallt)erg remarks, is the to!al 
absence in this text of a single direct or implied reference to tlw jev .. tish people. Obviously, 
it is an anti-Polish polemic; the single reference it contains to thl• Armenians is clearly made 
in that context. In Lochner's version, Hitler states, 

Accordinglv, I h.wc plared my death-head {nrm,ilion_.c; i11 rcadine.c;s-(or tfw fHf'S('Ill 

only in the East-with orders to them to send to dec11h mercilessly and without 
compassion, men, women, and clrildwn o( Polish derivation and language. Only 
thus shafl we gain the living space flebensraum] which we need. Who, after all, 
speaks today of the annihiliation of the Armenians? 

Here there is no ambiguity in his meaning. If Hitler actu.:dly made this statement it 
obviously referred to his impending invasion of Poland and to the fate he envisioned for 
its citizenry; it had absolutely nothing to do 11.-'ith his plans for tile Jews of Europe. This fact 
irr ,1nd of itsrlf bc•lif's the aiiPgJtions of thn..;p sixl('t'll rner11lwrs of tlw U.S. Senat(--' and 
llou~(' pf I<<'PH'"('tll;lliv('S who i11 tlw1r ~1.\IPilH-'Jtls i11 ror.j tction with llw April 2~1 
renwrnhrance of Arnwnian Martyrs' Day, ir1sisted thut Hitlt ,·s remarks expressed the 
ralionale for his slaughter of the Jews. 

Interestingly enough, of the t'.venty-two elected rerpresent<o !ves who incorporated the 
alleged Hitfpr quote into their Congressional remarks, only r>ne, Congressman William 
Ford (0-Mich.), correctly identified the time and context o~ 1he statement attributed to 
Hitler. Ford said, "Even Adolf Hitler used past events to shap-; his own policies. In 1939 
as he vvas beginning his invusion of Poland, Hitler ordered the mass extermination of its 
inhabitants, commenting, 'Who, after all, spectks today d the annihilation of the 
Armenians?'" 8 In contrast, most of his colleagues displayed thC'ir lack of knowledge about 
the subjecl they purported to address by the use of phrases such as: 

\.11/hen Adolf Hitler was planning the exterminalion of th( Jewish people . ... {Aspin) 

~Vhen Hitler first prop05ed his final solution. (Boscl1.vitz) 

... on the eve of the extermination of the Jews. (Berrn m) 

Hitler's statement concerning the final solution for the 'ews of Europe. (Biiley) 

Hitler who while planning the extermination of miffic.?s of Jews was asked._. 
(Boland) 

\·Ve can only be haunted by the words of Adolf Hitler, ·.vho said in embarking on 
this "crazed attack" on the Jews, 'Who after all, speaks '.oday of the annihilation of 
the Armenians?' (Ferraro) 

In speaking of the consequences of the Jewish f-foloc.wst, Ado/( 1-/itler once re
marked. . . (Fish) 

Hitler, before beginning his Holocaust against the Jews. (Cejdenson) 

lrVhen Hill er was about to begin the Holocaust. _ .. (C- ~en) 

Questioned about his policy of Jewish genocide, Hit! c.- said. (Lehman) 

Looking at the Armenian genocide as a precedent fc r his own Holocaust per
petrated agt1inst Europe's Jews . ... {lvlorrison) 

Etc., etc., etc."' 

The Hitler Quote and the Nuremberg Trials 

Having established that the first published appParance of Hitler's alleged remark on the 
Armenians occurred in the 1942 Lochner book, we will nO\'v examine the history of its 



subsequPnt <lfJperance in the course of the Nuremberg trials. lt is necessary to state at the 
outset, howe-vPr, that contrary to Professor Hovannisian in th£ above-mentioned quote, 
ilfld a whole body of scholars writing on the Holocaust, the Nuremberg trials transcripts 
do nol in fact cont~l-111 the purported Hitler quote. Instead, tf-,e Nuremberg transcripts 
ciParly drmonstr,J!P that the trihunal reiC'<IPd Lochner's version of Hitlf'r's Obersa17berg 
spC'PCil in t.wor of l\\'o more offici.ll \Prsions found in confiscated German military records. 
rht•se twr1 rt•cotds .1t(', rPspPcti\·ply, d('tail(~d nott>s of thC' Augu~t 22, -1().19, met>t1ng taken 
dtmn by AdnHr.llllt•rrn,lrul BPPhrn, l~lw•f of the lligh SPitS Fleet, ,vho vvas in attPndance; 10 

o~11d .111 unsig11t'd tlH'IlH_Handtun in two pMts which providPs a ,; ~tailed account of Hitler's 
August 21., IC/~9, rernarks at Obersalzberp.,. Th'rs ducument ort~ .. lJted in the Chief of the 
High Command nf tlw Arnwd Fmces (Ohrrkommando der V\'?hrmact [OK\AI]) files and 
w<1s captured by Amencan troops ,1t SaalfPiden in Austriil. Thi was the chief document 
introduced by thP pr·osecution at Nuremberg as 0vidence in the course of the sf'ssion 
concerned with the invasion of Poland. 11 In addit;on, a thirO -'rewitness account of the 
UlwrsalzllC'rg meetings is found in the detailed diary kept by ~eneral Halder. 11 

llws0 thn•p vPrsions. the first two of \vhich ar<' in fact prewrved in the transcripts of 
tlw Nurernberg Tribunal, are internally consistent one with the other in regard to the 
\'>'Ording of HitiN's Obersalzlw1g spt>ec:h. Of primary imporlatKe in the context of this 
study is the fact that none of these three eyewttness versions contains any reference 
whatsoever to Armenians. 

lhe noted historian of the Second \Vorld War, William Shin:~r, reconstructed his 
Jccount of the Obersalzberg meeting strictly on th0 basis of the Boehrn notes, the Halder 
diary, and the captured memorandum. 11 In explaining his !.1ilure to incorporate the 
"l orhner version," he wrote- with characteristic understaterTlent, "it may have been 
ernlwllished a littk~ by persons who \vere not present at the neeting at the Bergh of." 14 

.An examin<ltion of the Nur('mberg transcripts from the afternoon session of November 
2(), -194S, enables us to piece together the actual sequence c:- events which led to the 
Times of London article on November 24, 1945, which, as has :Jeen stated, is the source 
of all post-1945 references to the alleged Hitler quote. 

from thesP records it becomes apparent that a total of three documents dealing with 
the August 22, '1919, speech \vere discussed in the course of the November 26, 1945, 
<;('SSion of the tnhur1,1l. C.1IIPd, rpspectively, US-28, US-20, and US-30, two of the three were 
<iUbsequently introdULed as evidt'nce and preserved in the rr~cords of the triills: U5-2Y 
(Document Number 798-PS) and US-30 (Document Number 101 .---PS). The third document, 
US-28, was not introduced as evidence by the prosecutio. 1. An examination of the 
Nuremberg transcript provides the following detail in regard w these three documents . 
. , he prosecutor, f\-·\r. Alderman, introduced the subject thus: 

In this presentation of condemning documents, conc-:>rning the initiation of the 
~var in September 1939, I must bring to the attention of the Tribunal a group of 
docurnents concerning an address by Hitler to his chief military comanders, at 
Obersalzberg on 22 August 1939, just one week prior to the launching of the attack 
on Poland. 

~Vc> have three of these documents, relat~d and cons:ituting a single group. rhe 
first one I do not intend to oHer as evidence. The other two I shall offer. 

The reason for that is this: The first of the three doct._•nents came into our pos
session through the medium of an American newspaper.-nan and purported to be 
original minutes of this meeting at Obersalzberg, trar:.~mitted to this American 
newspaperman by some other person; and we had no p ~oaf of the actual delivery 
to the intermediary by the person who took the notes. rhat document, therefore, 
merely served to alert our Prosecution to see if we co .. dd find something better. 
Fortunately, we did gPt the other two documents, which indicate that Hitler on that 
day made two speeches, perhaps one in the morning, one in the afternoon, as 
indicated by the original minutes, which we captured. Bv comparison of these two 
documents with the first document, we concluded that the first document was a 
slightly garbled merger of the two speeches. 

On 22 August 1939, Hitler had called together at Obersalzberg the three Su
prerne Commanders of the three branches of the Armed Forces, as well as the 
commanding generals bearing the title Commanders-in-Chief (Oberbefehlshaber). 

I have indicated how, upon discovering this first doe.; nent, the Prosecution set 
out to find better evidence of what happened on this 1 1;. y. In this the Prosecution 
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succeeded. In the files of the OK\V at Flensburg. the Oberkommando der 
Wehrmacht (Chief of the High Command of the Armed Forces), there were> 
uncm•crl'd two '>fH"cchf'S df'livf'rf'd hv 1-fitiPr at Olwrsa1xherg on 22 August 1939. 
These are donunen/5 74/J-f!."l and 10 f.J-f'S in our 5eries of documents. 

In order to h•1'/) the seri<II numl>ers curi.Seculi~'e, d tl ·~ triburral ple<Jse, we havl' 
h,HJ !lH~ l1rsl dontlrH'nt. \vhilh I do nut intend to offf'. rnarkpd for iden!ifica!iun 
Fxhihit US/\-}1\. ;kcorc/inglr. I offC'r tht' second documL'!ll, 798-f'S, 1n evidence JS 

Exhibit U<..,A-2'), and the third document_ 1014-PS, as £;.. 11ibit U',A-30. n 

Once again \ve must notP the obviou:;· \leither of the r)bersalzberg speeches in
troduced to tlw tribunill a~ evidence by Alderman (US-29/798-PS and US-30/1014- PS) 
contains any reference to Armenians. 

Dr. Ottorn Stahnwr. tlw defensc coun~e: ior Hermann GOring, took exeption to Mr. 
AldP.rtl'l,ln-·.:; l)rr'~I'I1Lllioll, sL1ting, 11llw third document which was not read is, according 
to the phutostatic ropy in the Ddense's document room, sirnpiy typewritten. There is no 
indication of plau~ or tinw of exccutkm." ' 6 This led to the fr.l owing exchange between 
the president of the tribunal and Or. Stahmer: 

THE 1-'RESWENI: lVf'll, we have got nothing to do w1th the third document, 
becau5e it ha5 not been read. 

OR. _<..,"/"A f-lAil!\: Mr. President_ this docurT•ent has nev·_ rtheless been published in 
the press and was apparently given to the press by the Prosecution. Consequently 
both the Defense and the defendants hcwe a lively interest in giving a short 
explanation of the facts concerning these documents. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Trihunal is trying this case in accordance with the evidence 
and not in J.rcordancc with what is in the press, and tl-.~ third document is not in 
evidence before us. ' 1 

The discu:>sio11 W<l'-' then joined by Pros('cutor Alderman who rnade the following 
rPsponsP to Dr Stah11W1·'s ch,1rge that "the third document" (L.)-28) had been "leaked" to 
rhc press, ,11Hl h<1d alrf•,Hly ,lppc',liC'd rn )Hi11t· 

( Jn tire olhf'l t{lW~Iiun td('ffl'd to /I\ cnunst'( I feel -OIIU'll'hat guilt_\'. 11 is quite 
/tu(' rhll, hr <~ tnct hilni( .JI.~/ifl, tllf' !)[<'_,,got the ftr_~t ch·cument [US-20j, 11-hich W!' 

JW\·er at all rnlendcd th('m to have. I (eel sorne11hat resrronsible. lt happened to be 
included 111 the document hooks 11 hrc'h were handPd 1:p to the Court on Friday, 
because 11 e had onlv intended to reter to it and gin' it an identification mark and 
not to offer il. I h1d thnught th>t no dorurnents would h1' released to the press until 
thev ln"n' dCluali)' oliered in C'vidf'nce \Vith as large an organization as 11·e have, 
it is \"Ct'.l' clr/tlcuft to polic(' ,Ill these rnal/('rs. IR 

As till' rt'cldl'r· h,1s doubtiPss discerned. US-28, the ducumenl provided to lhe 
prosecution b1' 'an Anwrican newspapNman." which was not irr:roduced as evidence after 
the original minu!cs of !he Obersalzberg meet1ng were found. i·. the source of the alleged 
Hitler statement on Armenians. Aided by !he passages quoted ,Joove from the Nuremberg 
transcript for November 26, 1945, we can now account for tf- ~story which appeared in 
the Times of London on Saturday, November 24, 1945. T J make his deadline the 
unidentified Times reporter based his story on a le1ked docwrr{ nt on the assumption that 
il (US-28) would have b€en introduced in evidence by the time bis story broke on Saturday. 
As the transcript clearly attests, the repor!er's expectations in this regard were not fulfilled. 
The results were far-reaching: The world has been misled for almost forty years into think
ing that the Nuremberg transcripts provided the Times reporter with his source for the 
quote attributed to Hitler, "Who still talks nowadays of the extermination of the 
Armenians?" Armenian spokesmen have been free to argue thlt Adolf Hitler justified his 
planned annihiliation of the Jews on the world's failure to react to the alleged Ottoman 
genocide of the Armenians during the First \Vorld \Nar. The Armenian success in this 
regard is dearly reflected in the April 24, 1984, Congressional Record. 

In truth, no document containing the purported Hitler staten·ent on the Armenians was 
introduced or accepted as evidence in the course of the Nu··emberg trials. In fact the 
actual minutes of Hitler's August 22, 1939, Obersalzberg spet::ches (recovered from the 
filEs of the Chief of the High Command of the Armed Forces at Flensburg), as well as the 
detailed notes compiled during the spe-eches by Admiral Hernann Boehm, Chief of the 
High Seas Fleet. and the record preserved in General Halder's .~Jiary, are all totally devoid 
of anything resembling this alleged quote. In short, contrary to Richard Hovannisian and 



a host of other Armeniiln spok('Smf'n, the Nuremberg • ·anscripts through their 
pr('sPrvation of l_l'i-29 (79B-PS). lJS--~0 (10'14-f,S), anrlthe notes of Admiral Boehn1 (which 
,lfp ( u11ol Hlf,ll('d l1y th(' rf'IPV,Hll p.l';s,l~\1'" from tll(l diary of c;(~nPml H,1ldPr), in no vv.1y 
.tullu•ilLK.J.lt' tiH' inl.unous 1\itll'r quoll'. 011 the CO'llriny, by e-stablishing the J.Clulll texts. 
of llitk'r\ Obpr:.,JI.dwrg spC'('tlH''> tlwy dc1nunstr.ate that the statement is conspicuously 
.1hsf'nt fro111 H1tll'r'" r('lllarks. Tlw ,155('rtion that Hitler made a roference to the Armenians 
i11 ,1ny runlc:\t \\ h.ttsoC'v<'r is \\ 1thou1 foundation. 

What About lochner's Wh..Jt About Gcrm.m y! 

\\'as I ouis Luchner tlw ''unidC'nlifi~:•d Anwrican ncwspaperrnan" \vho provided the 
Nuremberg prosecutor with tlw purportr>d transcript of the Ob::rsalzberg meeting (US-28 
n1 L· l, as 11 is v,1riuusly known). \\·hich con!ains the alleged Hitle1· quote on the Armenians? 
A1111. in far\. \\·,1;; the version of tlw Allf-;llSl 22, 1919, Obersal;;·1)erg speech published in 
l rKhner's 'l(J.\2 book and that supplied by the "uniclenLJfieJ Arr.ericdn newspaperman" at 
Nur :•rnlJC:•rg OIIC' and the same document? 

·1 he answer to both these qucrie~ is a resounding "yes." As (egards the identity.of the 
"unidentified Anwrican newspaperman." in a later book (Always the Unexpected), u 
LochnPr quot('s with Soli'l(' pride <l passagE' from W. Byforti-Jones's Berlin Twilight10 

1·egarding his role in supplying Ll11s cJocu111ent to the Nurembe:g Tribunal. lt reads: 

My coming •vit!J /_ows/.o( l.tH'r jsic] f1ad mad(' the visit more exciting because he was 
no urdin,m· obsetvrr ,Jt the histone /nal of the major war niminak He had told me 
how he ,,·as responsihiC' for the d0livery of one of che most sensational of 
innumer.1hk docurnPnts tn prove N,1zi conspiracy. This c'o-:unwnt, which described 
how Hitler Tllaliciously pl<lllllt>d the bcginnrng of the Seco1 d \.YoriJ War by an atl,lck 
on Poland. .was givc>n to I ou1s I ockncr in Germany just '1C'forc America came into 
th<' 1\'Jt. lw <1 confidant nf Cnlone/-C(~ner,1! van Reek, ar~;l, having first written on 
top o{ it "Ein Stuck genwillL' Propag.1nd,1" [A ,'Jicce of fii:; J prop.1;.;andaj (to protect 
hilll:..c/( illln' Cennan5 .~(\lfdJCd fllln), lie .smuggled it t<.l Anwnc.1. 11 

~inn~ lOLh11er reiall'd the sanw story in LIH· ·1q.t2 ~Vh~1t AVoul Ccnnanr? in tt.~gdt'd lo his 
initial rC'rc'ipt of Lhr> purportPd Ohersal7lwrg tr<ms-cripl, there can be no doubt that he was 
1\ldPrmar-.·s "U11idP11tifipd A111Pricar1 lleWSf);lfWrman."lJ 

Furthermore. all three known \'('ro;;ion~ of the speech c.ontairing the "who remembers 
the Arrnenians" passage (see Appendix 11)-Lochner's 1942 What About Cermanyl version: 
LIS-28 (or L<~L lhe document discussed !it the \Jovember 26 ~cssion of the Nuremberg 
Tribunal; and thr nne quoted rn the Times of London article of November 24, 1945-are 
identical cop1P5 of tlw same <klCumenl, i.e., the one whicl. Lochner in 1956 finally 
ickntified as h,l\ 1ng romP into his posw<>sion from a confidar. of Colonei·General von 
BPck. 11 An ,J\\'ilff'il('SS of Bech's rol~ in the purveyance of this ,-~rsion of the speech may 
!o:>nrl insight into tlw differencPs lwtvo,:een the Lochn2r version, which was not accepted by 
the Nuremberg Tribunal, and the two sets of minutes of the Qi)ersalzberg meetings that 
were accepted by the Nurembot?rg Tribunal cmd the Halder diary account (see Appendix 
Ill): Nuremberg documents US-2'' [798-PSI and US-30 [1014-1'5]; ~dmiral Boehm's minutes 
of the meetings; and General Haldel"s minutes of the rneeting~·-

By August ·1939 General Beck w,1s the acknowledged leader, along with Halder, of that 
faction of the Cerman officer corps plotting against Hitler and the NazisY If, as Lochner 
claimed, he lwd received hio;; \'(~rsion of llw Obersalzberg spee(h via Beck, i.e., if it were 
leaked to him as an American nf'wspaprrman by forces oppose{1 to Hitler, this could \\ell 
account for Shirer's assessment of the Lochner version as "emb: ilished a little by persons 
who were not present at the Berghof." 25 His assessment is in fa:. a gross understatement. 
A comparison of the Lochner version with lhe Nuremberg and H.tlder versions, shows that 
the fonner contains far more than a little "embellishment.'' Passages which would have lent 
themselves to stronger anti.J-litle1- propaganda found in the Lvr.hner version, are totally 
missing from the Nuremberg and Halder versions. These incluoe the following phrases, 
each of which if published in the West, would have effectively portrayed Hitler in an ex
Lrernely negative light to his allies (or potential allies), to the neutrals, and to the rest of 
the world: 

A,lussolini is threatened Or a nil·wit of a king and the treasonable scoundrel of a 
crown pnnce. 

After Stalin's death-he is a very sick man-we shall derrolish the Soviet Union. 

The Uapanese] Emperor is a counterpart of the last Czar. Weak, cowardly, 
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wJdecided. 

I got to knotv lho_sc 1vn•tched 11 orrn.<>, Daladicr and c-:ambcr/ain, in Munich. 

! fill' fJt'tlfJie.~ of rhe l.1r f. 1st and At,JbiaJ are al besllacc·r crcd semi-apes ~t'/w cr.wc 
I ( 1 hf' rtugged 

Carol o( Roumania is a thorough/.\ corrupt slave of hi.\ .-.;exucll desires. 

l'he King of !Jclgium and the NordiC Kings are soft jun•:Jing j<tcks. 

{'{/have an;1JOdV who ul/crs hul one word of criticism executed by a firing squad. 

fJ hH'<' l~il ·en J oulct5 to .~entlto (/!',Jih mercilessly, and without compassion, men, 
1 I'IJfl!Pn, ,liKI children of Polish den\ at ion attd language. Who, after all speaks today 
u{ the annihilation of the Armenians? 16 

In shiJrt, a ccllnp<lrison of the Lochner and Nurl:!mberg versions of the August 22, _1939, 
Obersalzberg sper>ch strongly suggests that the one leaked tr:, lochner by the confidant 
of Beck was a strongly doctored version designed for p10paganda purposes. This 
interpretation is supported by the fact that General Halder'.:; detailed diary entries for 
August 22, 1lJ ~9. contain none of the above passages. Halder was, by that date. firmly in 
the ranks of tlw anti-Hitlcr German officer::.. and presumably he would have had no interest 
in <...ensoring his own diary had Hitler in :act made such statEments. 17 

Whi!e it may never be possible to completely reconstruc< the reasons behind these 
<1ddenda to the Obersalzberg speech and the manner in which they were made, nor why 
Lochner was chosen as the conduit to transmit them to the WE~st, one thing is certain: The 
only versions of the Obersalzberg speech containing any rderence to the Armenians 
dem·e irom a single source-Louis P. lochner. 

Jhu<., not rHll\' i<> !hP proVPildllC(' nf l·---211 (L-:') doubtful, lnJttlw acttldl\r,lnsr ripts of 
I lrtler's UIH'r~.!l/lwrg speech (US _lU(IIYI--1-I'_'l_ Jloclun, ,md Hald~T) are at tot<1l vari<1ncr~ with 
thC' text of the ! ochner Vl'rsion vis-eh IS the alleged Arm. nian statemPnt (compare 
Appendicf's !I and 11). Therdore, one cannot help but share tht 1pinions of the Nuremberg 
prosecutor and \-\!illiurn Shirer, and reject the lochner versio1·. 

Why Has the lochner Version Assumed the Importance That it Has~ 

Why and hm\· such a spurious quotilt:un of forty-five yeo~r; ago became so important 
th<lt it hc1s lwPn cilPd by no fP\ver them 1\\c·rlty-tw(, members o~ the U.S. Congress in 1984? 
The ,111sw~'r is cornplex and closely linker: to American ethnic politics. Taking advantage 
of the flurry of IHPSS interest Jrousrd b\· the activities of Armrnian tcrrori~t groups, 
,lcti\iti<''> which 111 tlw JXlSL decade lhwc 1esulted in the <lSSJ.ssinations of over thirty-five 
·1 urkish diplomats, 111 Armcnian-Arnericarl spokesmen have <>tepped up their ongoing 
campaign of vilification against the Repub:1c ofT urkey which t'1ey allege was rPsponsible 
for the "ge-nocide" of more than 1.5 ~ndlion Armenians during the First World \Var. 
Unhampered by the !imitations of logic or truth, these spokesmen attempt to justify 
current Armenian violence against innocent diplomats (none of whom were living in 1915), 
as a natural response to Armenian suffenng in the course of the First World War. 

In terms of logic (or the lack tlwreot), this is comparable to the descendants of peoples 
who sulfercd undL'f the last RussiJrl czars running around shoo·jng Soviet diplomats today. 
Both the Soviet Union and the Republic oi Turkey began their existence as revolutionary 
states in the wake of the First World \~-'ar. the former emer~;ing from the ashes of the 
Russian Empire. while the latter was created from the ruins d the 600-year-old Ottoman 
Empire, the political entity in existence at the time of the alleged genocide. 

A significant portion of Armenian propaganda efforts in recr•nt years has been devoted 
to establishing a linkage between their own historical experiences and those of European 
Jewry during the Second World War. The cornerstone in tht•ir case has long been the 
spurious Hitler quote, "Who, after all. Sf)eaks today of he extermination oi the 
Armenians?" Certainly, the argument that Hitler himself cited t 1e world's lack of reaction 
to the fate of the Armenians and vvas encouraged by it, mu~ t be very poignant to Jews. 
The following examples will serve to illustrate the mileage hith·:·rto obtained by Armenian
Americans in this regard: 

1. Under tlw tutelage of an Armenian-American Congress!11; r., Charles Pa.shayan, Jr. (R
Calif.), 19 sixty"six elected U.S. Representative rnc,de speeche~: on or about April 24, 1984 
(Armenian Martyrs' Day), condemning the Republic of Turkey, a NATO ally, for failing 
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to acknowledgP its responsibility for the "genocide" of the Armenians which allegedly 
transpired a decade before the Republic came into existen(e. 

2. t\s not~d earlif-~r. seven of the lwenty-l\vo members of the U.~ .. Congress (three Senators 
.uu.J four Congressmen) who used the ,1llegecJ Hitler quote in the coursQ of their April 
2"1, ·tlJ/1·1. ren1.1rk<; wert' Jewish. 

t ltilil"illfi tht• "lrnkilg<'" (OflVl'nirntly provided by tlw spuri1 •US HitiPr quot(', tJw LJ.S. 
lloloc,lu~t ,\·lernorial Council has «grceU th(lt the Armenians \vc-rc• th£' victirns of the 
lwentwth rPntury's first genocide and therefore deserve inclusion in the planned 
111~'/lHlri;JI. lniii'P<I Elil' \Vi0srl. himPif a llnlocatrst survivor .1nd Chairrnan of tlw U.S. 
llnlocau.;;t 1\\r•morial Council, in a ·lt~ln sppf•rh deli\erpd i11 ;;w Capitol rotunda slali~d 
"Before the pl<1nning of the final solution Hitler asked, 'VVho t<' nernbers the Armenians?' 
He wa<> right. No one remembered them, as no one reme11~1Jered the Jews. Rejected 
by ever) one, they felt expelled from history."Jo 

In <1 similar vein, Congressman Glenn Anderson, in his April 24, 1984, remarks, 
discusse-d the inclusion of the Armeni«ns in the planned Holocaust Memorial in the 
follm\-ing tprms: "Toward this end, thP U5. Holocaust ,\1emorial Counil, established by 
;1n act of Congress in 19BO, has un<lnirnously resolved to include the Armenian 
genoucle in its museums and education programs." 3 ' 

4. During the past two years a number of state boards of education have adopted into 
their programs Holocaust curricula which include detailed treatment of the Armenian 
"genocide" as the precursor of the Je'.vish HOlocaust. The curricula adopted by the 
states of Connecticut, M.assachuselts, and New Jersey all stre~.s the spurious Hitler quote 
as the tie that binds the Armenian and Jewish experiences. In \~ew Jersey, the cirriculum 
was actually prepared and published by the B'nai B'rith Ant ·Defamation League. This 
is, to sav the least, ironic, as the continued repetition of thf· spurious Hitler quote, as 
it is U<>f'd today, certainly dr>fanws the Turkish people. 

'), i)n September 10, '19B4, the U.S. House of Representattves unanimously passed a 
resolution (House Joint Resolution 247) designating April 24 as a National Day of 
Remembrance of Man's Inhumanity to Man. and requesting •.l1e President of the United 
States to issue a proclamation calling upon the American people to observe such a day 
of remembr<1nce for alllhe victims of genocide, "especially tl·.e one and one·half million 
pP.ople ot Armen~an ancestry who were victims of the geno(ide perpetrated in Turkey 
bel\veen -~915 and 1923."11 

This resolution, both by naming April 24 Armenian Mart) ;s' Day. and by specifically 
naming only Turkey as the "perpetrator" of a "genocide," d( •·s nothing less than brand 
one of the United Statc~s· NATO allies with the historica ly controversial charge of 
genocide. In regard to the label itself, the fact remains that there \Vas no country of 
Turkey in existence between the years 191.3 and "1923; rathl'r, the governing power in 
the region was the multinational state known c1S the Otto.~,an Ernpire. H 

House Joint Resolution 247 was submitted by Congressman ~ ony Coelho (0- Calif.) and 
:.?33 eo-sponsors. Of interest to us is the fact that Coelho, who represents the "heartland'' 
of California"s Armenian community (the Merced-r-resno region of the San joaquin Valley), 
cited thP purported Hitler quote in urging his colleagues to vote for passage of the H.J. 
Res. 247. 34 

ln addition to his own utilization of the quote, Coelho z. so entered a letter from 
California's Armenian-American Governor, George Deukme:,ran, supporting the res· 
elution's passage in the record. In support of H.j. Res. 247, Deukmejian wrote, "One 
cannot ignore the chilling words of Adolf Hitler before he bega.:! his reign of terror during 
VVorld V\.'ar IL '\Vho still talks nowadays of the extermination of the Armenians?"' 1s 

At the time of this writing the U.S. Senate is considering th" adoption of their half of 
thi:; joint resolution. 

Leaving aside the larger question of whether or :lOt the fate ·.Jf the Ottoman Armenians 
in 19"14-1915 was in fact anything that could conceivably ; 1e termed genocide, and 
focusing only on the matter at hand, the spurious Hitler quote. we find that three things 
come immediately to mind. 

The first is the obvious danger inherent in partisan ethnic poiitics as curre11tly practked 
in the United States. To appease a handful of potential voters, :~ome American politicians 
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are willing to allow themselves to he used as too•s of ethnic pressure groups, regardless 
of tlw truth nr fai~Phoorl of the information they are fed. 

S('rnndly. otH' rannot hPip hut m,lrvPI al the paUPncP of thP Kepublic of Turkey, which, 
lwlf'aguPrPd hv Pconomic and social problrms of its own, also has to cope with 
rllrsinfllrEnPd Anwti(·Jn politici.ms l{•c1uring her on her own hr.tory. ll is safe to say that 
if thP LIS Cong.rec;s spPnt as rnurh time hammering at the Fer:cral Republic of Germany 
(anothPr NA r 0 <lily) for the \\"Pihiocurnented events which tr~.nspirPd forty years ago in 
that n,l!i<Jn·s hislnry, clS thPy c;;pend IPctwing the RepuiJiic of TlrrkPy fnr actions alleg~d to 
h<'lVl' nc(urrt•d seventy y(>.11"5 ,1go in thp Ott01nan Empire, dw North Atlantic Treaty 
Org,1nizc11ion would long since have lost a member. 

Finally, ~~iVf~ll tlw serious problems facing our nation, e.g., the arms race, unem
ploymen!. and budget deficits, in conjunction with the fact that .:s this study has repeatedly 
dernonstratf'd, history is dearly not the forte of many U.S. Ccngresmen and Senators, it 
is nol impertinent lo suggest that the Congress would be better ierved if its members \vere 
to confine their activities to the business at hand and leave tl-.e writing of history to the 
historians. 

APPENDIX I. Excerpts from Congressional Speeches on the Armenians 

SENATOR RUDY BOSCHWITZ, R,Minn. (CR-Scnate, 4/25/84, ' 54852): When Hitler fir>t 
proposed his final solution, he was told that the world woulc. .1ever permit such a mass 
rntJrdcr. Hitler silenced his advisers by asking, "'(Vho remembr·rs the Armenians?"' 

roday, I JOin my colleagues in (lflSWCring Hitler Uy p!edgill~ the truth. 

SfNATOR CARL LEVIN, D,Mirh (CR-.5enate, 4/2!./84, p. 547ttl): But, regrettably it was 
~nqn forgotten, fl()l by tlw survrving 1\rnwni;ms, hut by most nf tlw rC'st of the world. So 
tll.tl wlH'Il ;\<!fJif !litiPr plannf'tllli" i1wasion tlr fl(_)';md ,1nd th1· cll•struction of the Jewish 
IH'opiP, lw w,1..; ,d1lc tu s<.omfully state, '"\"'ilo, aftrr all, speah today of the anil!hila.lion 
of 1hC' /\rmenizmsr· 

SENATOR 110\VARD METZFNRAUM, D,Ohro (CR-5enate, 4/24·84, p. 54719): Three years 
ago, in a srwech given lwre in the Capitol rotunda, Elie \Vic-;el, Chairman of the U.S. 
llulocau<;t i\\emorial Council, made a telling point. 

Professor \VIf'scl c;ard: "Before thC' planning of the final sr_lution Hitler asked 'VVho 
wmrm!H'r<> the Ar nwnians?' He w,lS right. No one remembered them, as no one 
remC'Inb<'IC'd tlw jews. k(>joctC'd by C'VeryonC', they felt e>..pellt~d from history." 

C()NCR.[':;\1\.1/\N l ES AS PIN, D-\.Yis. (CR-f--lou5f', :.J/24!84, p. H2977): Two decades later. 
when Adolf Hit~C'r was planning the climin<Jtion of the Jewish people, he is reported to 
havt_, said, "'\•VI10 remembers !he Armenians?" 

CONCRESS~IAN HOWARD BERMAN, Q,Calif. (CR-House, 4/24'84, p. H2982): lt should be 
a sown• of concern to all of us that to this day Turkey does not acknowledge, despite 
eyewitness accounts, either the facts or its historical responsibility; for the line from 
Armenia to Auschwilz is direct. The- holocaust of European Jewry has its precedence in the 
pvents of 1ll15 to 1922. "Who stills ta!ks nowadays of the exterr~ination of the Armenians," 
1-htler told his gL•ner.als on the E'Vl' of the PXtt'lmination of the k~·JS_ The horrendous events 
of VJorld VVar !I overshadowed thP Armcni,m genocide, ~md it is only recently, through 
the peacefu I efforts of the Antleni«n grotJps, th.;~t the rest o1 ~he world has once again 
begun to recognize the collective agony of the Armenian pel.ple. 

CCJNCRESS~\AN THOMAS BLILEY, R'V<l. (CR-I!ouse, 4/24/[4, J. H2979): Mr. Speaker, I 
know that the actions of the Ottoman Governmf!nt did not lt~ad directly to the forced 
starvation of the Ukraine by Josef Stalin, the gas (_~hambers of Auschwitz, the gruesome 
slaughter of the Cambodians, ldi Amin"s death campaign in Uganda, and the more recent 
actions in Matabeleland in Zimbabwe, but I know that human nature, even a warped and 
infamous human nature, needs the comfort of believing that it can get away with 
something before it pmceeds. As an example : would cite Adolf Hitler's statement 
concerning the final solution for the Jews of Europe when he s.trd, "Who now remembers 
the Armenians?" If more proof is needed then we can all look up ldi Amin's frequent 
statements of his adoration for Adolf Hitler as a ma!l who knevv 'low to handle a problem. 

CONGRESSMAN EDWARD BOLAND, D,Mass. (CR-House, 4/24/84, p. H2975): The silence 
with which the community of nations greeted the decimation of the Armenian people may 
have emboldened those who would later perpetrate ::imilar acts. lt certainly 
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had an l'liect on Adolf llitler who, while planning the exterm r Jlion of millions of jew·s, 
was asked how the vvorld would respond to a program of mass ,T,urder. rn reply Hitler said, 
"Who t('mcmfwrc; the Armenians?" 

CONCRI '>SWOMAN llARilAKA llUXIX I H:,1lil. \CK /luuw ·1/H'IH, fl. 112'!77): The 
tl')lP,llt>d ch•ni.d ... or tiH'S(_' W('ll duumwnll·d CflllH'~ u( tiH' Ottu.cldfl rurkish rq.;une call tu 
rnind tlw N,11_i rn.1xim that a big liP if often repeated becornes truth. Hitler himself cited 
thP AmH'Ili<m massacres as evidence that humanity ures notl11ng for tlw murder of ,1 
people. 

C<JNC;RISSMAN JIM COUR llR, RHJ {CK-1/ouse. 4/2-lll-1, p. H "177): llutrlwre can be no 
doubt that this ignorance of history's dou-ke>r e\'ents aids those \'tho perpetrate them, and 
those who would do so in the future.lt is kno\\·n that Hitle.r cited, he fact that tlw Armenian 
g('tHKid(' was !iu·IC' ktlO\vrl, litl!e discussed Jnd little renlctnfwred in f115 time. \Ve can only 
imllginc the conclusJons he drew f-rom this f,1ct. 

CONGRESSMAN ~llRVYN DYMALLY, D-Cai1L (CR-I-louse, 4/' 2/84, p. H2Y24): Today, 
hislorions argue itbout the number of Armenians actually kill4~d. Others claim that no 
genocide took plclCe at all. This is a df'vastating conclusion to tl.e survivors, whether they 
he Anwricans, l eb;"tnese, Egyptians, French m citizens of any other country .... If we deny 
the Armenian Genocide~a historical event that has bePn \veil clocumented~we echo the 
words of Adolph Hitler who said, "\'\:'ho still talks nowaday~ .. of the extermination of 
Armenians?" 

CONGRESSMAN EDWARD FEIGHAN, D-Ohio {CR-I-louse, 4/21/8'1, p. 1-12~71): But only 
twenty years after th{' fact, the century's first genocide was thr ''forgotten genocide." As 
I iith'r p.lUSPd on the pcJge of his nwn reign of terror. ill' ~l~kf•d "\Vho rf'memhers the 
t\rllH'nitlnst' And no one hacl. A world blind to tlw lc>~sons of h story saw them rep<.'ated 
on cl wid1'r <.call' 

CONCRES5WOMAN CERALDIN[ f"H~Ri\RO. U-,\l.Y.' I have l:-.vellc~cl or1 the Armenian 
genocide not bec£1use it is unique as flagr<~nt ,1buse of hur11<1n r·q· -rts, but pre<·isely because 
it is not unique. The world knew about t!w \..'azi Holocaust a1: •imt thf~ Jews-and failed 
to act. Those fililures spread the shame of these uPspeakablc c · ~nes against humanity far 
beyond those directly responsible for them. 

llw <'vents in Turkey in '19"1:), nnd in Germany in \Vorld \•Var 11, and in Cambodia in 
the "1970's are of course not directly n::-latt~d. ·rhe rnaU11ess drlU I.Jrutalrtv of the perpetrators 
of f?ach genocide had their own ti';Jgic !Jasis 

But tlwre is J strong tiC' in the world-~ sil"ncf' in the tan' of c-tKh of thesP. horrors. \Ale 
can only be haunt-Pd by the words of Adolph Hitler, \\-110 said. lll -,rnbarking on his "crazed 
attack" on the Jev~'s, '"VVho, after all, speaks today of the annihilation of the Armenians?" 

Now, today, yeilrs too !ate for the millions killed in the Nazi ga" chambers and Khmer 
Rouge execution centers, we stand to sJ.y that we speak ,, · the annihiiJtion of the 
Armenians. And of the Jews, and of the C1mbodians. \Ve stand to remind the world of 
these crimes against humanity, that we may prevent fUlure crimes. 

CONGRESSMAN HA,\IILTON FISH, R-N.\'. (CR-Hovse. 4124/84, 'J. H2982): In speaking of 
the consequences of the Jewish Holocaust, Aciolf Hitler once remarkt=>d: 'Who remembers 
the Armenians?' Indeed it is our responsibility to do just that; ;emember that which we 
would rather choose to forget. 

CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM FORD, 0-M,ch. {CR-House, 4/24/8·1, p. H2981): Even Adolf 
Hitler used past events to shape his O\\n policies. In 1939 as lw was beginning his invasion 
of Poland, Hitl('f orderl'd the mass Pxterrninat ion of rts inlhlbit,mts, commenting, "Who, 
after all, speaks today of the annihil.1tion of thC' Arnwni,w· ?'' Humanity's failure to 
remember the genocide of an entire pPoplc scarcely 25 year~ •'arlier gave Hitler the go 
ahead to exterminate millions of innocent people. 

CONGRESSMAN SAM GEJDENSON, D-Conn. (CR-House, 4125ib4, p. E1766): In the now 
infamous quote, Adolf Hitler, before beginning his Holocaust i1~:>inst the Jevvs, referred to 
international indifference in the face of the Armenian gen(cidP. "\·\lho," he asked, 
"remembers the Armenians?" 

CONGRESSMAN VVILUAM GREEN, R-N.Y. (CR~Houst_•. -li24iB4, p H297 2): \'Vhen Hitler was 
about la begin the Holocaust and a member of his staff asked h:m what the world would 
think, Hitler is reported to have replied, ''Who remembers the Armrn~c1ns?'" 
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CONGR[SSMAN RICHARD LEHMAN, 0-Calif. (CR-House, 4/12/84, p. H2793): Questioned 
by an aidC' about his policy of Jewish genocide, Hitler said: "V\'ho after all now remembPrs 
the ilnnihilation of the Armenians?" 

CONGRESSMAN nRUCE MORRISON, D-Conn. (CR-House, 41<·4/84, p. H2979): Adolf H1tlec 
took advantilge of the world's amnesia, looking at the Armen;an genocide as a precedent 
for his own Holocaust perpetrated against Europe's Je,.vs. Hiller said, in a chilling remark 
made in 19.39, "\VI10, afl all, speaks today of the annihilation of the Armenians?"' 

CONCI;ESSMAN NICHOLAS MAVROLILFS, D-Mass. (CR-/1ow•·. 4124/84, p. H2979): Sadly, 
hmvPVI't, tlw Annenian genocide would be surpassed by thr i'>l,l?.i holocJust in the 1930"~ 
nnd ·t'-)-\O's. /\dnlf l-litler, in an attempt to explain away his n .1.niacol slaughter, would ask 
\Vith a laugh: "Who, after all, speaks today of the annihi!atirJn of the Armenians?'" 

CONGRESSMAN CHARLES SCHUMER, D-N.Y. (CR-/1ouse, •>/24/84, p. H2976): it is uf 
paramount importance that we do not let this tragedy be fv gotten with the passage of 
time. This act of inhumanity, based on religious and nationalistic grounds, was as terrible 
as <1ny manmadr catastrophe to that time; yet, only two decades later, Hitler could J5k, 

"VVho remembers the Armenians?" Perhaps if the world had paid more attentton to the 
plight tlf the Arntenian massacre, later tragedies cou;d have been averted. 

CONCRE5S/V,AN JAMES SHANNON, D·Mass. (CR-11ousc, 4/24/84, p. H2973): Th1s act of 
vvholesale .Jnnihi!ation set the stage for Hitler's attempted c~xtcrmination of thr;> Jewish 
people. He justified his plan to doubting eo-conspirators with the reJ.soning that no one 
remembered the Armenian genocide which h;)c! taken place only 15 years earl er. 

CONGRESSMAN HENRY WAXMAN, D-Calif. (CR-11ouse, 4!14/84, p. H2981): This day 
servps to wmind us that this first genocide of our century served as a pr<'cedent for the 
holoc,1usl of World War 11 when more th;tn 6 million pc oplf' wpre destroyed by ,1 

grwt>ml\ll'nt 1(~<\dPr who responded: "VVhrwver cared about tiH~ Arnwni!lns?'' when it w<1s 
suggest eel thal tlw world opinion would 11ot allow the Nazis tC! get away with their attempt 
to eliminate the Jewish people. 

-



AI'I'ENDIX 11 

Exerpts from the lochner Version of the August 22, 193'1, Obersalzberg SiJeech 
Dealing with the Planned Invasion of f' .:>land 

I()( IHH'I, I'J L!. Jl. 2 

< )Ln '.lwrlgth \ ()ll~iqs ol 

I Ill' ',[W!'d ,Hld Ill Olll hit I 

l<~IL\' I ;r·r1glw; 1\IJ,l!l l1•d rnd
IHlll'> •JI \\UiiWil ,md chli 
dr!'n tn ~;l,lughtcr-1.-vith pre
IJH:dll,lll<lll and d h.lf>P'r' 

h''<HL llistory S!.'CS in him 
.;;1 ,h•ly rh,• foundf'r of ,1 

<,I. liP. lt\ ,1 rn.tllt>r ol indd 

fr•rl'flC<' tu me what ,1 \\ l',lk 
\\d'<;ll~lrl r:uro~w;m rivili/<I
ti(\11 will o.,,1y <tbuut rm'. 

I h;JVP issued the corn, 
mand-1'11 have anybody 
who utters one v.:ord of 
criticrsn1 exenlted by a fir
ing squ.::~d-that our war aim 
does not consist in reaching 
c<'rtain lines, hut in the 
physical destruction of tlw 
f'ncmy. AccordJJlgly, I have 
placed my death-head for
rn;~tions. in readiness~ for 

the prPs.Pnt only in the 
rnst~\\ith orders to them 
to Sf'ncl to cle<1th merci
ks<>ly ,1nd without C"ornp.Js
~~inr:. rrl('ll, wntnC'n. and 
childrr;n (lf Poli<;h df'r-iv,ltion 
ann lunguagr. Only thus 
si1Jil we g.1in the living 
spclCe (ff'hen.srawn} which 
\VI~ nC>f'd. VVho, ,1ftf~r all. 
srwak) today of th(-~ annihi
l,llion of the Arnwnians? 

Ne/\, Vulunw \'11, p. 753 

Ow s!rt>n,(~th i~ in nur 
'PII( krws<., ,1r1d ntll bnrtillity. 
( .lu•r1ghl~ kh,·11r h,ld millions 
IJf \\'IJIIH'Il ,111d l_ilildrl'll 
killed l>y his own wi!l und 
vvith <1 gil)-' he.1rt. History 
sees only in hilll a greal 
state builder. \\'hat weak 
\IVc:slcm Europ0,m civili;:a-
t ion I hinks ,1bout lllf' does 
not n1atter. 

I have given the order 
and will have every one 
shot who utters even one 
word of criticism that the 
aim of the war IS not to 
attain certain lines, but con
sists in tlw- physical destruc
t ion of the opponent. Thus 
fnr the time being I have 
sent to the East only my 
"Death's Head units" with 
the order to kill without 
pity or mercy all men, 
vvomen and children of 
Polish race or language. 
Only itl such a w,1y vvill we 
win tlw vital span~ that we 
need. Who still talks nowa
days of the extermination 
of the Armenians? 

APPENDIX Ill 

lhr• J illl('5, 

NnvcmbPr 2·1, ·ltJ4J, p. ·1 

{ ~ur c;trength i~ in our 
(jl'l(knc~~ and our hrut.1lity. 
CI.Pngis Kh,-HJ h,HI rnillion.<> 
of wumer1 killed l>y his 
ov. n will and with ,1 gay 
he:'lrt. History SC'f'S in him 
on:y a great Statc·builder 
W<lat the wPak European 
ci-. di7<l!ion thinkc; about me 
dc:•s not matter. 

, 01ave g1ven the order 
anrl will have everyone 
shr•t who utters one word 
<JI .·riticisrn ... 

L1us for the tim(' being I 
have sent to the East only 
my Death's Head units, 
wi•h the order to kill with
out pity or mercy all nten, 
women, and children of the 
Pol:sh race or language. 
W<10 still talks nmvadays of 
the extermination of the 
Ar:nenians? 

Excerpts from the Nuremberg Versions of the August 22, 1939, Obersalzberg Speech 
Dealing with the Planned Invasion of Pc)lnd 

US~3U (JOJ./.PS) 
TAI\VC Vol. 11, pp. 290~291 
NCA, Vol. Ill, pp. 66.\~666 

DCFP, Vol. VII, pp. 20\~206 

Destruction of Poland m 
the foreground. The aim is 
elimination of living forces, 
not the arrival at a certain 
line: Even if war should 
break out in the West, the 
destruction of Poland shall 
b~ the prim<Hy ohjPctive. 
Qu1ck decision becouse of 
the season. 

Boeh m, August 22, 1939 
TMWC, Vol. XLI, p. 25 

The goal is the elimina
tion and destruction of 
Poland's military power 
even if war should begin in 
the west. A swift, 
successful outcome in the 
east offers the best 
prospects for restricting the 
conflict. 

Halder, August 22, 1939 
OCFP, Vol. VII, p. 559 

Aim: Annihifation of 
Po.1,Jnd-elirnination of its 
vit,;i forces_ lt is not a mat
ter of gaining a specific line 
or 1ew frontier, but rather 
thf~ annihilation of an 
en·;·my, which constantly 
mcst be attempted by new 
ways. 
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I shall g~ve a propagandis
tic cause for starting the 
war-nev~r mind whether it 
IU' pl.ur ... ihlt• or not. I Ill' 
vidor sh,1ll r1ol IH· .l'~kl•d, 
l,l[('r on. \.Vht'lln•r W{' told 
the truth or not. In starting 
and rn<1king <1 war, not the 
Right is whJL matters but 
Victory. 

Have no pity. Fhutal atti
tude. 80 million people 
shall get \vhat is their right. 
Their e-xislc'nce hJs to be 
securecl. ThP strongest has 
the right. Greatest severity. 

Quick decision necessary. 
Unshakeable faith in Cer· 
lllilfl soldier. A crisis may 
happen only if tlw ner-v{~s 
of the le,1ders give way. 

First aim: ,1dvzmce to rhe 
Vistu\.1 ,1nd N<uew. Our 
\Pchnicll sUpPrkHi1y will 
breuk the nervl' uf the 
PoiPs. fvcry ne\\"ly crf'(llf~d 
Polish force shall again he 
brokPro ar once. Constant 
war of Jltrition. 

New Cl'rrnan frontier ac
cording to healthy pnnci· 
plrs. Possibly a 
protector;:~te as a buffer. 
Military operatior1s shall 
not be influenced b~~ these 
reflections. Complete 
dPstruction of Pol;:md is a 
military aim. To[)(' fast is 
the rnJin thing. Pursuit until 
complete dirninalion. 

A suitable propaganda 
cause will be advanced for 
the conflict. The credibility 
of this is unirnport,~nl. 
Right lies with the victor. 

V•./e must shut and 
harden our hearts. To 
whomever ponders the 
world order it is clear that 
what is irnport<~nt are the 
war-like accomplishments 
of the best. 

\Ve can and must believe 
in the value of the German 
soldier. In tirnes of crisis he 
has gerwrally ret;:~irwd his 
nerve. while the leadership 
has lost theirs. 

Once agJin: the first 
priorily is the swiftness of 
tlw operJtions. l o adapt to 
('Jch ne\\' situation, to 
shatter the hostile forces, 
whcr·ever they appear, and 
to the last one. 

l his is the milit<.Hy goal 
which is the prerequisite 
for the narrower political 
goal of later drawing up 
nl'W frontiers. 

::ofution: Means immate· 
rral. The victor is never 
ulled on to vindicate his 
•l• lions. WP .l!l' not con· 
C• •nwJ wrth ll.wing just ice 
on ow side>, but solely 
with victory. 

i:xeculion: Harsh and re· 
morseless. Be steeled 
a:;'.ainst a(l signs of compas· 
si:)n! 

·;peed: faith in the Ger
r 1.1n soldier, even if re~ 
\;rses occur. 

Of paramount irnportancP 
are the wedges (which 
rnust be dri\en) from the 
S<.'utheast to the Vistula, 
a· td from the north to the 
~Jrev and the Vistula. 
Pr omptnPss 1n meeting 
n·:w situations; nevv means 
n1ust be devised to deal 
w1th them r]Uickly. 

i\Jn1' Fronliers: New Rei eh 
territory. Outlying protec
tc.rate territory. Military 
C'i )erations must not· be af· 
kcted by regard for the fu· 
tlJre frontiers. 
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Notes 

1. !Jv~ entire text of Hov.annisian's 19BJ speech was rpad into the Congressional 
ll'f'("Pid \en,llt'. pp . ..,,171 v;:17"1 'l, hy "('11(1\fll C<lrll ('Vill (ll-Midu on April 2'l, "1 1)!\4, ;)~ p.lrl 
111 lw. n·r11.tlk'> t'Hii!lt•tL ""fl''lh ;\rllrivl'l'>.tl)' tllt\riiH'Ili,ln fvl.ntyr\ !),Jy."Jiov.l1Hii'>i.lrl·., U'>t' of 
1h1· .llll');t'cllhlll'l qlllll!' ,lppt'.1r'> on Jl. \ 171·1 ( l11 p. <-;.1f(J.I I('Villl oil''> thattiH• llov;mnisi,ln 
"P''t't h .u1d sinJII.n I.H t '>hef'h ,ulll arlrt k'> \'1-hich hl' t'11\Prt•d mll l;H.' ~ecurd \\'('H.' provideU 
1Hrt1 l1y tiH' Arr1a'r1ian A<>st•mbly . 

.2. I ill' f"illW\ ..:;,ltuHI<ty, NovcrnlH'r 2·1. 1<)4'), p -L \Vhil(' t!'" alle~--;ed Hrtler quote on 
tllf' Armenian<; norr11,1lly ~ppe;us lwrdt of '>ourc•' (as in th·.• :•x<rrnple cited above by 
llovannisi.111), \\hen "documentpd' tlw rmw~ article is invariably given. l he unidentified 
author of thP Times nrticle (laims tlltlt l1is story \vas based on ''An <1ddress by Hitler to his 
1 omlnamll~rs,in < hif'f or1 August 22. I(] )9 -il f('V>' d;1y<; lwfore t!w irwasion of Poland-vvas 
re.vl ,lt )'PS!r'tdt~y·~ lwaring of !IH' Nur·r'rl1lH•rg trial !November 2 3c "l9tJl!." 

\. ltal1cs added. 

·1. Louis P. lochner, \Vlwt About Gcrrn,llly? (New York: Dc·dd, Mead and Company, 
19.t2), pp. ·1-4 (hereafter cited as lochner, 1942). 

). lochner, "1942, p. 1. 

(J. lochner, 1942, p. 2 (itc.dics added). 

7 Lm.hner, 1942, p. 2. 

H Congressiondf Record-House, p. H29B"1 (April 24. 19B4). 

9. See Aprendix I for lhe use of the alleged Hitler quote in i.le remarks of the sixteen 
U.S. i<nvmakers. 

10. Tht~ minute-s of the August 22. "IY39. O!wrsalzlH'rg nwC'tir~g kPpt by 1\Jrniral Boehm 
\H'n' <;uhrniUN:I ,Js C'vic/t"'nCP at Nur<~nlhPrg in ddf'll'>C' of Admira1 R,wdPr. As such tlwy are 
p.1rt of the triu.l transcript and appear in VolumE' XLI of Tridl ol lhe Major War Criminals 
Jh~trm~ the Jnlrrn.rlion,Jf Mifildf\' Tri[JUnal (!wre,liter cited ,,s "IMWC), Nurrmberg. 
Nnvt•rnlw.- ']tJ, 'JIH'l·-·Octnbl'r 1, '1\).j(,, J)j). Hr2'l (r~f'\V York: /11.,1<..:; rr('SS, "1971). Roehm's 
r11ir1ul<'S wt>t<' m.11ked .ls IJocwnenl /-:.,u•cler-17 (hereafter cil ··I ~IS l3.oehm, August 22. 
1939). 

11. lhe do<.umt:•nts confiscated frorn lhe OK\V were tWI• in number. They were 
<1ccepted by the Nuremberg prosecutors as the olficial minut···; of the August 22. 1939 
Ohersalzlwrg meeting. As surh they <'lr(~ pr0~l't\'l~d as part of ti ·'· trial transnipls: T.\1~-\IC. 
Volume 11 (New York: AMS Press, ·tq;-q, pp. 28.S-:C9J. Given the trial numbers of US-29 
(;'qn .. PS) and Ll'-'-30 {"101·1·1'5), u•srwrtivt>ly, th('se donrnwnts \\!Prc> also published in Nazi 
Cun.~piracy and Aggres.~ion (lwrc~aftPr citt~d as ·"'/CA). There, US-29 (795-PS) appears in 
\'ulume Ill, pp .. 'l/Yl-')96, and U:S-JO ("1014·PS) in the ~ame volurnc on pp. 665-666. Likewise. 
tlwy appPar in Documents on German Foreign Po/;cv. 1918--19-JS, Series D (1937-1945). 
Volume \'11 (Washington, D.C: U.S. Government Printing Office. 1Y56) (hereafter c1ted as 
DCFP), pp. 200-206. In subsequent citations of these documents i shall cite the appropriate 
page numbers from each of the three publications listed abovo:. 

12. General Franz HaldPr's notes from the August 22, ·JC)J'.r, Obersalzberg meeting, 
while not submitted as evidence at Nuremberg, wer(' subscquent.:y published in OGFP, pp. 
557-559 (hereafter cited as Halder, August 22, '193g)_ 

- l. Wil!iarn Shirer, The Rise afl() Fall of rhe Third Reich (New ','ark: ')imon and Schuster. 
196Ci), p. 529-532. See in particular his detailed description of tfre documents in question 
on p. 529 (hereafter cited as Shirer, 1960). 

14. Shirer, 1960, fn. p. 529. 

15. This passage is taken fro1T1 the transcript of the NurembNg tribunal: TMWC, Volume 
11 (Ne\V York: AMS Press, 1971), pp. 285-286 (italics added). The document discussed (but 
not submitted as evidence) by Prosecutor Alderman as Exhibit LSA- 2S was subsequently 
publishC.d in NCA, Volume VII, pp. 752-754, where it was givon the number L-3 (Note 
Shine>r, 1960, fn. p. 529, mistakenly lists its number in this pub i :ation as: C..3). 

·16. TAIWC, Volume 11, p. 291. 

17. TMWC, Volume 11, p. 291 (italics added). 

18. TMWC, Volume 11, p. 292. 
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19. Louis P. lochner, Always the Unexpected (New York: The Macmillan Company, 
l(ISf1), fL /117 (IH·rPaflcr ciiPd as tndm<'r, '19S6). 

2.{1. 1.it•ult'l1.11ll-C()I<liH'I VV. Byf<Jid-)<l!H":i, Her/in Jwili~hJ (Lolll;un: 1-lutchinson & Co. Lld., 

19-ih), PI'· L·-1. llh-77. 

1·1. Lochn<>r. 1956, pp. 2117·2118 (italic:s added) 

22. l.orhner. 1942. p. 405. \Vhat is harder to account for s the fact that neither the 
Nuremberg prosPcutors nor \.Yilliam Shirer was aw<1re of t:le fact that Lochner had 
originally published his document in19~2. In Lochner, 1956, p. J14, the author tells us that 
his \.VIwt Ahout Ccrm.ltly? appPared 1n print on October 1S, 1~.142. and that "it \Vas on the 
best-seller lists fof a considNable time. Despite this fact. the ~resent study is the first to 
Pstablish that US-28 (L-3). the document discussed but not int~<·duced as evidence in the 
course of the Nuremberg trials, was supplied to the prosecutor; ·tt Nuremberg by Lochner, 
and had in fact been published bv him in 1942. 

23. Lochner, 1956, pp. 287-288. 

24. Shirer, 1960. For Beck's role as an organizer of the am, Hitler conspiracy, see pp. 
309, 366·375. 387, 422, 488. 

2S. Shirer, 1960, fn. p. S29. 

26. Sc•e Lochner, 1942, pp. 1·4, and NCA, Vol"me VII, pp. 752-754. 

27. for a description of 1-lalder's role in the anti·Hitler consrijracy, see Shirer, 1960, pp. 
374-375, 378·379, fn. 380, 381-382. 404·408, 411-413, 422, 41'>, 517, 530, 558-559. 

28. For an analysis of the manner in which Armenian spokesmen use the activities of 
terrorists to further their cause, see Heath W. Lowry, "Nineteer·.th and Twentieth Centul)' 
Arn1t"ni;m Tprr<Hi'irn: 'Threads of Continuity," in International Terrorism and the Drug 
Conneel1011 (Ankara: Ankara University Press, 1984), pp. 71·8_·:. 

29. lt \V,lS Pa..;hayan who "took the s.recial order' on April ..'4, 1954, under \vhich the 
v.1rious memb~rs of the House of Representatives made tht·ir speeches on Armenian 
Martyrs' Day. See Congressional Recocd-~iouse p. H2967 (April 24, 1984). 

30. Qunled ill thP April 24, 198--l. remarks of Senator Howurd Metzenbaum (D·Ohio), 
which were published in the Conwes_qonal Record-Senate, p 54719 (April 24, 1984). 

31. QuotPci in the April 24. 19fl-l. rf'tnarks of Congressman Glenn Anderson (0-Calif.), 
w)\ich \\'C're published in the Con~ressional Record-House, p. H2970 (April 24, 1984). 

_\2. (OilJ.!fC551VIJ.Jf Rnord-·1/uu.~c. p. H~JL27 (September ·111 '1984). 

} L "IIH' n1u<,t aiJLhontatlVi.' schula1iv ,,.u1k deahng ·with the~- ·ttonwn population of the 
lute nin~tcenth and early twentieth centures is Just in i\·1cCart!tT s Muslims and Minorities: 
The Popufation of Oltoman Anatofia. ~md the End of the Em pi-e (New York and London: 
New York Univrrsity Press. "l'lS_~)- This demographk study show·- (pp. 47·8B) that Arn1enian 
deaths during the period in question did not exce{•d 600,000; r·d resulted from the same 
wartime conditions of starvation. epidemic diseate, and inter-communal warfare which 
accountpd for the loss of 2 . .5 million ,\-iuslitn lives in the same period. The author provides 
no breakdmvn of the percentage of deaths experienced by either group resulting from the 
various causes he discusses. 

34. Congcessional Recocd-House. p. H9228 (September 10. 1984). 

3S.. Congcessional Recmd-flouse, p. H9228 (September W 1984). 

AN ARMENIAN FALSIFICATION 

The picture on the cover of this booklet depicts a falsification. ln fact, it is about the 
latest example of a series of falsifications invented, nurtured ar1d disseminated by certain 
Armenian circles. The canvas in question has been printed in s.;veral places with the false 
attribution that it shows a heap of skills., presumably those ·"Jf "massacred Armenians' 
during the First World War. Either the date of 1915-17 is exp'rcitly stated 1n the legend 
underneath or the same is suggested in one way or another. 

lt has been publicized as such, fraudulently and irresponsib:y, on the cover of a book. 
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to accompany an article, inside a propaganda folio, or as a post card, distributed with the 
intention to deceive. 

ActuJIIy, hmwver, it is a painting entitled "The Apotheosis of War and done in 
1H71--1B72 by a Russi,ln master called Vassili Vereshchagin, who was born in 1842 and 
clied in ll\0,1. HPnce, the canvas, whose subject is not the Arm~·nians, was done some 44 
yP.ll'> bl'fol(' the alleged events of 1915, the artist himself pas~:ing away 10 years before 
the outlJrt>Jk of tlw rirst World Vv'ar. 

I ppr~onally rPrnernbN seeing the painting at the ce\ebn.ted Tretyakov Gallery in 
1\I<J<;.cow. \\'hid1 l1ouses some of the finest examples of Russi,m painting fron1 the time 
when the> Russi;1n ~tale emerged to the present day. As it Cdll be observed in several 
c<1taloKuPs of the same gallery, this is a collection of a:rtistlc works which te!l about the 
cultural history of llation. lt is a contradiction in terms that one of its masterpieces be used 
by others fur a deliberate falsificatio11. 

As the dat(~ of the picture has been deliberately changed {in print), the intention to 
dcc£.'ivP. is cvidrnt. Th(' reproduction of the falsification in thi:"> instance has the specific 
inlPnlion of dPcPiving others as to the period and hence the sut·ject matter of a particular 
material. The falsifier tries to deceive others for his own adva1~.age. Therefore, the act is 
dishonest and inunoral, cheating and deceitiul, corrupt and t V. I. 

lt is unfair, not only to the Turkish people, but also to the i,rrnenians as well. No one 
should be allowed to have the "right' to represent the Armeniat ·people in .a series of what 
mJy only he termed as falsifications. An overwhelming majuri .', of the Armenians in the 
world certainly' do not approve of such "methods". 

fals('nf''>s p;.;i<.t<> wlwn it is inlenrk•d as such. lt d<,es not inherC' in the object itself. Falsity 
~~ ,111 as(wel of judw·nwnt concerning the relation of the obj1:•ct to a particular idPa or 
itl1('nlion. H~·tK(', IH'itlwr the rr('ty,lkov Gallc•ry, nor tiH? ortist Vereshchugin, nor the canvas 
ttsl"'f, loses any value because of falsification reso:ted to by others. 

Truly, as llv1Ve expressed in sorne detail elsewhere, 1 the "Armenian question" is sadly 
clouded by a number of important falsifications. For instance, it has now been established 
that the so· called "telegrams", attributed to Talat Pasha, the Ot.oman Minister of Interior 
in -1g15, ore fake-.. 1 ThPy are supposed to com-ern the ext·~rmination orders of the 
Atnwni<lll'>. The conclusions of Turkish ac-,ltlr•mic research have been published in several 
fqrPign languagrs.' ·lurkish scholurs, who critically analyzed th<: so called "documents" in 
1r>rtm of both fonn and content. VC'rified beyond doubt that vvt·Jt an Armenian atJthor by 
the nanw of Aram Anclonian had announced in 1920 as "official telegrams" vvere no more 
than sin"'lple fabrications. 

This booklr·t does not intend to dwt~ll on these instances of fDrgeries because the topic 
has been already treated rather fully in many other publication:> cited in footnotes 2 and 
l. However, it is important to remember even in this connection that while the victors of 
the First \'v'orld \Nar were searching everywhere for such documents to accuse the 
Ollom.ln leadE'rs. then detained at the Brilish Crown Colony of Malta-'~, they chose not to 
make use of Andonian's "documents". They kne\v that they \V{' e forgeries. In fact, it will 
not be an errol to describe Andonian's enterprise as "One of th ~Greatest Forgeries of Our 
Cc'nlury". The Armenian author has never been able to !..~ow the originals of the 
"documents" that he is talking about, simply because there arf' no such documents. The 
faked ones, on the other hand, abound in various factual mistakes, omissions and 
contrJdiction~ that give the falsifier away. The dimensions of tlw forgery gain more gravity 
especially when this confusion involving dates and numbers of the "documents" that 
Andonian has apparently fixed are a.nalyzed. Some examples will follow below, in 
refc~rence to an Armenian-subsidized book written in Persian. 

The falsifications in respect to the "Armenian question" are not confined to the Tal.J.t 
Pasha "telegrams". Another fraudulent "statement" ;s the one attributed to Mustafa Kemal 
AtatOrk, the founder of the Turkish Republic. According to a number of Armenian 
publications, he is supposed to have accepted the "Armenian ge1ocide" and the Ottoman 
state resronsibility for it. Some Turkish publications.~ however, pave that the "statement" 
in question is also another forgery. An article signed by James Ta<.;'ljian in the Fall1982 issue 
of The Armenian Review (Boston) admits that AtatUrk had never made such a declaration. 
Another forged "statement", again wrongly attributed to the .;ame Turkish leader, will 
receive an Jdequate answer from a publication presently bein;~ printed. 

Still another falsification concerns a "statement" wrongly cttributed to Adolf Hitler. 
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I he German dictator is supposed to have refeHed to the "extern11nation of the Armenians". 
The obvious infprence is to connect in the minds, .md if possib:e in action, the Jews and 
t!w AnllL'IIians. Sucl1 an .lppro<lch is unfair towards the ]cwbh people (who underwent 
)~Pnocide) ;HHI tilt• -1 urks, who stilnd out <~s <1 nt~tion stretching a helping h<md to the Jews . 
Scp<~raiP pub!ic.ltions by an American professor 6 ,md 1nysdf 1 establish that Hitler never 
u\h'rl'd such .1 '·-.t,llenwnC. 

··1 ,,J..,itwalio11" i'> .1 brc,.HI tPrnl for .my f(lrlll ut nw.rPpr-t'Sent,llion about the authenticity 
ot .1 jJit'ct' uf \\'l>lk, d{KUllH'IH, .111 (l]Jjt•U nf a1L and the li\...;c.~ 'TtJfgt>ry", the production or 

coiKC'pliCln of .1 f,lhl', is a for111 of falsiflt Jtion." lt i:, a ialsc ere", ion. malo animo, for the 
purpose of fmuc! ,1nd deceit. Tlw '·usu,l!" manner of forg1ng is tt.l prepare a piece of false 
writing and sign another's narne to it. A frarlu\ent aoplication of a true signature to a false 
instrument or vicP vcrsa! 10 This is wh,1t a c1rcle of Armenian falsifiers hae done in the 1920's. 
Its dft~cts arc slill visible. Thc·y ha\T' certain~y printed ialsc "statements" and indulged in 
misrepresentations \Vilh the intent to defraud. Affixding a signalure to a false instrument, 
for instance, is prejudiCial to others.'' AccorJ1ng to S.C. Kling, it 1S not even necessary that 
one shoukl b(' ,JCtually injured; it is sufficient if the instrumE·nt forged is prejudicial. 11 

'Torgery" is mostly used in connection with a copy or an imitation of something genuine. 
One who adds words (not in the original) to the cupv of a document and offers it in 
evidence on the grou11d that the origillal is lost, hJs iorged the docun1ent. 0 Both terms, 
namely "falsification" and "forgery" are inseparable irom the i•1tention of deceiving. 

Falsification or forgery is ordinarily accepted Js a state criiT,e. The person or persons 
\vho a\tt>r or isstH' ,1ny writing, donmwnl ur piecr C•i art are ~uiltr of the sun1e. In the 
Unrted States and England, t hesc cnnws ,1re gencrilli~ referred t1 l as '·felonies". 14 According 
to nlack's law Oiction<"ry, crime includps both tlw <let of forg:1 g and the act of uttering 
;JS tnw and gt'-nuirw any forw~d cntit)' prcjudirint.r.. cianngin; or clcfrCJuding CJny other 
person or JWrsons. Crime is con• milled when one ma~cs 01 pa~~.cs a false instrument with 
intent to fraud.'' 

\_lnder Parly I nglish Colllll10il \,m. tlH~ u11ly kind.:: Cl' kngt•r·~· '~,1[ \\ere punish,lble were 
forgery of the k1ng'5 5eol or money and 1·cliancr~ or, 0\ :orgcd in·;lrumcnt in a court of law. 
An Art nf P.ldi;li1H'Ill i11 1 'il1·2 11npnsf'd '>C'vr•rf' c1vil .tnci nim1nallwn.11tiC'S for forging certain 
w1i!ing.s. llw Sl lljll• of liH' ( rillll' \\ ,1., \no,\<l\'tlt'd ~11!i :uniH·r· \1·< I,Hl'l <.;t,llu\C'"i ,111d by !hP 
rummon \,1\\' coulls. In ·tllHl tlw lrrgli"h l,1w of for:.:•~r\' \V<l'> fir~t consolide~tt•d by <lll Act 
of Parliarm~nl. 

Although forgery is gcnE'rull)i w~ardc:>d os a. co:rr".r)n IJw lllisdellleanor in the Unitecl 
StatPS, most jurisdictions hJV(' statulP~ defining the fl:"rense <l!ld prc:,cribing renalties fur 
it.' 6 For instance, whoever makes CH prints. ur JuthurJes to be l'rade or printed any stamp, 
stamped envelope or postal card. forged or counterfeit in esscr.ce. is fined or imprisoned 
or both. 17 -

A forgery is of course di"il!nct hum an illlrl~Jliclll. ·.d11ch car be made by the master's 
pupils. ,Dishonest endeavours referred to <1bove ar•;> d1stingui:.h.-"d lrom honcsl copies not 
intendetJ to deceive, such as reproductions. 

The earliest records rPporting f.1lsific<ttions cJJtc from Roma -, tilll('S. Phaedrus (Fabulae 
Aesopiac V, prologue) mentions sculrtors \vho affi,ed the nJnvs of Praxiteles and Myron 
to their own statues. 18 Little is kno\\ll about the sa:-ne in the ldiddle AgE's. lt appears to 
have increJsed In the RenaisS<IrKc. An example of a Rena1SSa1v:c i1rtist forging,, work by 
a contemporary was the Christ Healing a Lame Man, a fake- "DU1er'' painted by Luca 
Giordano. 

A great incr<>ase in forgery ocumecl in thC' Eighteenth (('illLI") coincident with the new 
interest in archaeology. 19 VVith thr excaYations Jt Pompeii md llerculaneum forged 
Roman p<tintings appeared. F<tmous in thi<; connect1on was Giu-;~ppe Guerra, \\'ho sold 72 
forgeries to the Jesuits for th(_>ir J\-1oseo Kircheriano 111 Rorne. 1 ~ A. D. de Pradenne divides 
such f.alsifications into two classes: those which con~1st of disgll;·.ed archaeological objects 
(that he calls "frauds") and those newly created (' ;:orgeries").J 

The height of archaeological forgery occured i11 the Ninete(•nth Century when almost 
evPry major excavation w<1s followed by a spries of forgeries Archaeologists wefe also 
victims of many of those frauds. The directors of the Berlin 1\\useurn acquired ('1872-1876) 
terra-cotta objects, wbich -..vere supposed to have come from "Palestine". Luigi Palma di 
Cesnola "discovered" the supposed treasure of Kurion (1875-1885) and left it to the 
Metropolitan Museum. The Campana collection of antique :)ottery contained several 
forgeries, done by Pietro Penne\!i. A renowned example of forgery was the Tiara of 



Sai'tapharnes, a solid-gold headdress with scenes from the Iliad and .an inscription stating 
that it was a gift to the Scythian King Sai'tapharnes. it was purchased by the Louvre as an 
origin;ll \.Vot k of I h0 Third C I'll I ury, H.C. Th0 cnnl rovf'rs.y ovPr its autlwnl irit y was Sf'tiiPd 
in th(• lwt•ntil'th ("t•ntury wlu•n ,l n•srdt•nt of ()(fps<;,l adm.llt•d th.1t th(' tiar.1 V•MS his 
cr<"alion. Om• of the ~reatest forgers of the NinetPenth CentLir 1 was Alceo Oossena, who 
w.1.s expert in fJbricating Greek, Etruscan, Roman and early Renaissance sculptures. For 
many y('rlr'.i, lh('rC' were lhree colossal terra-c:ota statues of v,ilrriors in the fvktropolitarl 
l\1useurn.ln "1961, Harold '0./. Parsons obtained in Rome a signed confession from one of 
the forgers of these figures. Some imitations of archaeological ':"lbjects are made in Mexico, 
where dealers sometimes bury their forgeries giving the prosr~·~ctive victim the "privilege" 
of watching the "excavation" and purchasing therr object right there. 

Entire series of fine pottery, supposedly to belong to the T'ang dynasty in China 
(618-906) are constantly forged. Imitations have been made of the bronze statuary of the 
gre<tt periods of Indian art. This is also the case with Siamese .md lndo- Chinese bronzes. 
In several fields of Oriental art, there are the works of copyists L:!-Jat largely fill the museums 
and collections of the world. Some young French artists ma1·-ufacture "African·· art. The 
spokesmen of the aboriginal people of America have complatned to the U.S. Bureau of 
Indian Affairs that some Japanese were making cheap reproductions of Indian handicrafts 
and that they had even gone to the extent of creating a srnall town called "Usa·· to be able 
to stamp their imitations as "Made in USA". A workshop of pr:mitive forgeries, especially 
of jade figures in the Maori style (New Zealand) existed in th(" Oberstcin-ldar area of the 
Rhineland. 

The most publicized forgeries have been paintings. For ins :ance, a work passed off as 
Lucas Cranach's was actually done by the German forger f W. Rohrich (1787-1834)." 
Manet often revised his paintings; however, research reveals that some pictures were also 
reworkE'd after his dealh.n The most famous of modern forget·s was H.:111s van tv\eergeren 
{1884-1947), a Dutch painter, who claimed to have discoven·d several lost paintings by 
Vernwe1·. HP sold them to Hermann Goering and was put on t:ial after the Second World 
War for ~elling national treasures. He estJblished his "innmynn'" by painting another 
''V(•rmeN" in his j.1il cell. 14 Artist Oavid Stein is a c0nvicted forgt ·r who served pnson terms 
in NPw York. .md rrancc in the 1960's for selling f~1!<e "rnasterp r ces". He was caught when 
Cl1agall saw one of the three "Chagall" water-colours that S12.n had sold. 1s 

There has also been literary forgeryY The fabrications hav( ranged from works of epic 
length to the falsification of a date on a title page, such as the ;,1ggard-Pavier Shakespeare 
Quartos published in 1619. The Epistles of Pha!ari::;, the Sixth(. ·ntury tyrant of Agrigento. 
stirred up a controversy among English scholars when they we1 ·~edited in 1695 by Charles 
Boyle. They \vere demonstrated to be fraudulent by Richard Bentley, who noted that the 
dialect of the text WJS not proper to Sixth Century Sicily and th.:1t various towns mentioned 
did not exist at that time. Religious motives as "justification" for falsifying documents 
became promi-nent during the early Christian era. Much of such behaviour had their 
genesis in the desire to make a sectarian doctrine creditable. t:1thusiasm for Shakespeare 
motivated William Henry Ireland in 1796 to attempt to r:·ut on stage his pseudo· 
Shakespearean play Vortigern. About sixty years later, a similar taste for Shakespeare 
explains the forgery by John Payne Collier, who falsified seve.a! "documents". 

The forgers of our day are generally aware of the many tecl" niques to detect forgeries. 
forgeries are revealed in one of the two means: internal evidt·nce or a critical analysis of 
the contents, and external evidence or chemical analysis, X-ray~, ultraviolet rays and other 
fot-ms of scienhfic examination. lt is generally assumed that the:e is no forgery that cannot 
be eventually exposed. 

One may now focus on the latest Armenian falsification in l~!spect to the Vereshchagin 
painting. The second edition of Der Prozess Talaat Pascha, 2 ' originally offered to the 
German reader by a certain (originally Armenian) Armin T. Wegner, was reprinted in 
G6ttingen and Vienna in 1980 under the new title of Der VOikermord an den Armeniern 
vor Gericht. The Vereshchagin painting appears on the very cover of this German book, 
Talat Pasha's photograph inserted in the upper left hand corner (>ee Annex 1). The Cerman 
publication "confidently" announces in the inner pages that th· cover photograph shows 
"Turkish barbarism" (Turkische Barberei), supposedly depict r g a pyramid of skulls in 
Western Armenia, 1916-1917 (eine Schadelpyramide in Westarmenien 1916i17). I may 
here, once again, remind the reader that Vereshchagin painted this canvas in 1871 and that 
the artist died in 1904, 

lt appears that some Armenian circles during the Shah's time have supported the 
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publication of a book in the Persian language entitled The Massacre of Armenians (Katliami 
Errneniyan). For I he Persian and Armenian covers of the same hook, see Annexes 2 and 
~- lt W<lS ,JtJlhored by a cert<lin lsmail Rii'in, printed by the "Err,!( Kebir" Publishing House 
("l"(•lwr.,n) in ·1 F;:? cnpi('s in the year 1979 (Shahinshahi 2S17). This Persian book as well 
1)ublislwcl (in hi,H"k and white) on pages 151 and 273 (see Annex 4) the same photograph 
\\ilh thp ltl\r,JI trick of printing the sanw in differpnt focus anci once from the right and 
dw.1 frorn th(' k•fl, to give the impression that they ilre different photographs. In other 
\\ c.mls, one photo is just the reverse of the other, the skulls and ·he crows having changed 
places proportion<1lly. The former has an Armenian and th:'' latter a Persian legend 
undernc-<1th. Thry both pfesent it as if the picture depicts ~1assacred Armenians. For 
instance, the Persian legend specifically states that the subject matter of the photograph 
i~ the events of 1g17. lt clearly says: Serha-yi eramene-ike katliam shudend der ~al1917 
(or "the skulls of Armenians massacred in the year 1917''). 

·1 he PPrsian book also printed three so-called "documents', offered to the reader as 
"proof' of Otlonliln "orders" to eAterrninate the Armenians. A'i three are forgeries. They 
were originally published by the Armenian author Aram Ar.d'Jnian and proved to be 
falsifications by Turkish scholars. 

One may devote some time to the analysis of these very "documents" published in the 
Persian book. The first one that appears in page 193 (see Anm·x 5) of the Persian text is 
actually the second forged "document" in Andonian's books, aFpearing in pages 104-1m 
of the french and in pages 52-53 of the English editions. ~ 8 The "order" to exterminate is 
supposed to havr2 been written on a simple piece of paper with no official heading. This 
h<~ppens to be a cliche or a copy of the "original", which Andonian said that he had lost(!). 
rhe "besmele", or the customary Ottoman practice of stJfting any letter with a reference 
to "God's name··, is written in such a clumsy, incompetent, awkward and incorrect way, 
,1pparent\y by a nun-Moslem (Armenian) falsifier, that even this evidence is enough to give 
Andonian away. This forged "document" is actually the second of such fraudulent "docu· 
rnents" in the Andonian publications. The first Andonian "dr:.cument" is dated (Julian) 
February "18, 1331 {Gregorian: March 2, 1915). The Ottoman t,ew Year starting with the 
1st of tvtuch, the Se(ond "document" (that is, the one on pag~: 193 in the Persian book) 
rn,ly only hP /\~arch 2S, 1l.n and not Man:h lS, 1.1,31 (as so published by Andonian). This 
l'rror stems fr()tll lhP fact th.1.t Andonian did not know the imricacics oi changing from 
!ukln.(RUmi) to Cregorian (Mi\Jdi) calendars. To make his first forged "document" look real. 
Andoniar1 should have put \330 (or 1915) and not 1331 (or 191h). Realizing, however, this 
scandaluu~ error later, Andonian refers to the first "letter" in h'.• second forged "letter" as · 
d<1ted "1915. but he has already given himself away. The first forged "document" with thr 
dat(> il hJ.s on it looks as if the order for the displacement of the i.::;regorian Armenians living 
n('<H thl' Ottornan-RlJssi<m war theatre in Eastern Anatolia, hcs been given, for the first 
lirne, sornl~ nirw rnonths .1fter thr dispbcements have actually started(!). This is the reason 
vvhy Andoni<m refrains from pltb!ishing the so-called "original" d the so-called "document" 
in the lilter English edition. He merely refers to the first "doCL- nent" as dated March 25, 
19"\5 (this time, not 1916) to evade attention and hide his forge-r f. Andonian also pretends 
that the- signatures under the first and the second (in p. ~93 of the Persian book) 
"docun1<:>nts'' belong to a certain 13ahaeddin 1akir. In no way, can these "signatures" be read 
as such. Plainly, the signatures are also forgeries. Jtrst because the old Ottoman letters a.re 
not generally read in the world nowadays does net mean that 1~0 one can read them and 
establish the forgery. 

The second "letter" (see Annex 6). published in page 197 in th~ Persian book, is another 
forged "document'' that could have been written by anyone on a simple sheet of paper, 
supposedly signed by Mustafa Abdalhalik, the Governor of Al~ppo (now in Syria). This is 
a faked signature and does not correspond with the genuine signatures of the same official 
that we have in the Turkish archives. 

The third "letter" (see Annex 7), published in page 203 oi the Persian book, is still 
another forged "document". The French version of this so-call~d "document", as printed 
in Paris in 1920, bears tlore date of January 23, 1915. lt is very 1mportant to note-that the 
displacement of Armenians had not started at that date. Moreover, the date of the same 
so-called "docurnent" in the English version is January 23, 191h (this time, not"1915). But 
th~~ d.1te of the (Andoni<1n faked) "Turkish" version of the vel)' sa·ne ''document" is February 
.'l, ·1917 (or January 23, 1332). lt is apparent that Andonian is a very poor falsifie-r. 
Nevertheless, he has been able to deceive the uninformed and the prejudicially inclined. 
VVhaL i-; rnore, Andonian forgot to add the so-ca\\ed "nDte" of Governor Mustafa 
Abdl.illnlik in the English edition of his book. The so-calh:d ''order" itself states (in 



Andonian's terms) that it is unnecessary to make so much '"t.'Xpenditure on Armenian 
children. Andonian has apparently forged this "statement" to he-lp disseminate the opinion 
that the Otton1ans WPre out to oblitPratp tlw future Armenian generations. 

I hp l't>rsi,111 ,nrthor. who ha<; ,JIJc.o!utt>ly no cntical .1pproach tu thC' suhjt.'Ci, has merely 
ff'CitPd the inforrnation h<111<h'd to hirn_ lie has published tlw Vercshchagrn paintings not 
once, but even twice in his book. connectrng it \\ ith the evC'nts of the rirst \A.'orld War. 

A certain "Cn111mittce for Support to tvlax Hrair Kilnjian" 2
q • Comrt{• de Soutien J. Max 

Hrair Kilntljian), basrd in ,\\arseiHt.?- (France). printed cards for distribution. on one side of 
~;vhich thr same \\·rcshchagin picture appr-ars (see Annex 8). Su· -ha dm e ior reproduction 
and posting shows that such falsifications reach the level of an "industry", as a result of 
the zeal of certain Armenian quarters in France. 

rurtlwr, the clt1ily Nov.1 Svetlina. datPd April :H. 1985, of Bulgarra_ published an article, 
enlillecJ ,,-1 ra~\c 1\'emories"' (Tragichni Spomcni) and signed by an Armenrarl, M. Sofian (see 
Annex 9). it reproduces the same Vereshchagin parnting with r.he follm\ing legend: "The 
tenifying traces of barbaric mass~1cres of the Armenians in Turk1!y in the vear of 1915". The 
original Bulgarian reads: Potresavashchite sledi ot barbarskoto klane na armentsi te b 
Turtsiya prez 1915 godina. VVith such a forgery. author Sofic.n's powers of persuasion 
would normally dwindle with th,e editors. The Bulgarian editor::;. on the other hand, may 
easily chPck and compare the information given here with the original of the Vereshchagin 
painting at tlw Trctyakov Gallery in Mowcow. 

let U" conw to the Gosudarstvennaya Tretyakovskaya (, derira. or the Tretyakov 
Gallery itself. Founded in 1895 and opened to th€ public thre ~ years later, it houses one 
of the best collections of paintings and sculptures by Russian artists. and a large number 
of drawings and prints, works of applied art and folk art of E'c1rly Russra. The Museum's 
collections cover a period of nearly one-thousand years, from lllf' Eleventh Century to the 
present day. 1 hey begin \Vith the Russian icons and include some oi the outstanding 
samples of artistic achif.?vf'nwnt. in-cluding those bv A lvflnov, P. Fedotov, \l Perov, I. 
Repin, !. Shishkin. A. Bf'twis and others-certainly ir1cluding Vc1sili \'ereshchagin. 

Ill f-1il):t> 12 of tlw Nm-osli publication on the lwt)-'ilkov Ci!flpry (f(lr COV('f P<lW''S, 5{'e 

Annexes 10 and 1"1), tlwr(' appc·,w; a par,lpilph (see Annex 1.') on pair1ter Vereshchagin 
and his celebratl!d work. I prefer to quote vcrbat;m: 

"lmpress.ed by the glorv scenes of war in the Balkan·• and Central Asia, Vas·rli 
Veresch(lgin (sic.) 10 created on his canvases an image oi the so:dier as hero and 
m;utvr. His imagination wJs slmed not so much by 'great· battle episodes as by thP 
bloodshed, the misery and suffering brought by war .. Jerhaps his rnost striking 
picture on the subjt>ct is Thf." Apotheosis of War, which dlO\\S a rwramid of skulls. 
h ;, ,, painting th,H ha" much to say to our own d.1y OtlC age. The <Htist expressed 
his irldignation by dedicating this picture to ·all the grei~t conquerors of the past, 
present and future·' 

Not a \\"ord ~1bout ·19·1 :,~Not a word about ·191 ;-r :\ot J. word ,\bout the Arrnrni<1ns! This 
rnassivP catalogue is .Jn officiJI and a reliabl<:> i':m·osti publicJtion, in page 12 of which 
Vadilll Olshevsky, who wrote the "Introduction" to the book. says the following in the 
concluding pa(agraphs of his manuscript: "Let us now lcok at the date of the 
paintings" .. , So, let us look at the date of the Vereshchagin painting: lt says in page 24 
(see AIHH'X n) thattlw painting in C]UPStion WJS dorH' in the y~>ars 1Fl7"1-'lB72. How can 
this he til'd up with 19-15? Such a falsiiicJtion can throw dust ·mly into the eyes of the 
menlally retard-ed. How can what is done in the early 1870's po1t·ay 1915? Especially when 
one remernbers lint the painter himself (as seen in the same .<\nne;... 13) passed away in 
1904! The gallery or the descendants of the painter may wish to demand damages for 
slander of title. 

Coloured poslcards, printed by the Aurora Art Publishers u Lenrngrad and selling for 
.5 kopeks (see Annex 14), naturally also indicate thal the painting entitled "The Apotheosis 
of War" was done in 1871 by V,155ili (spelled there as Vasily) Vereshchagrn (1842-1904), 
that il is an oil on canvas (hoist, maslo), measuring 127 x 197 cm. and hanging at the 
Tretyakov Gallery in Moscow. What a difference from the postcard disseminated in France! 

Obviously, we are confronted with an important falsification. To paraphrase William 
Blake, this beats all the lies one can invent. Doubtless, this is <1 fraudulent manipulation 
of an object, a deceitful arrangement of things, not once but several times. in such a 
manner as to create an erroneous impression or a false inference in the minds of those 
who obser\·e them. lt aims to insult the Turkish people, to sow i·,atred between the Turks 
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and the Armenians and deceive others. As francis Bacon said, ~uch lies sink and seltle and 
hurl! Tho<>f' who (l<;<;i<;t llH'tn gC't sprPa<i, PV('n though ignorttnt or tlw d('("Pil. <liP also 
,H 1 outli,Jilll•." 11H' lwk'> .1nd llw An1wt1i.111" ~hould nol ,1lh1'\ '>Ill h f.JI.,ilt< ,\!ioll'>. 

!. I 01 i11~LHil~': /clloiJ':>l ;\1/,ll!... ,J! ( Jrl} S/<11<'111!'/lh anc/1\·Jdr•nll' 1 "l''><'llll'd ,Jttlw lu.!l. f l'htu,!f\ 

19-,\linc!J 1, '/1)/J'"l. Ar1kM.1.. raculty of Political SricncP. 1YH'i, pp. JY- ·o; fJrou'.~ dr• f',Jitcn/,JI d'Orlv 
19 t6vri('r·2 1nars 198'1: dPpositions et p/;udoiriC', Ankara, f<~cultC de ·.f:ipnccs pohllqUr">. 1q!ll. pp 
.fJ-'i2; Orly S,Jidi!Jq fJavas1, ·19 'jubat·l ,\/art NllS: SaiJJt ve Avukat l?r .·~mlau, Ank<H<t, Siy,1Sai Bd)!.ilf'r 
fakUltE'Si, 19t'l1, s. 19-49. 

2. ~lll.N Orrl a11rl Stir('yya Yuca. [mlCfltlf'r\.-(' l,l/,it f'a~a)a A/l('<hi<'ll lelp!,J/I,wn Cl'r(ek 1'!i7u, 
Ankara. llirk Tarih Ktuumu, '1-lJIJ:l. llw full E11)-'~lisl1 and frf'nch translat1o11s uf this ill1jHlft,lllt \\ork of 
J44 pages are bPing printed. (They were publishC>d in '198G.) 

1. TUrkk.1y,1 At,1bv, The Andoni,111 ''fJocumrnt.s" a/£r.huted tn !<JI.it Pasl1a arf> forw·m·s_· /es 
· Oor:uments" dAndonian atrribui>s il 'lal/it Pacha son/ des (a[!) .. · Die 'a/,Jt P,J.~cha zugcsclmPiwnen 
Andonia11ischen "OoAunwnte" Sllld Falschvngcn, Ankara, Siyasal Bil~.iler FakU~tC'~I. 19!:.1<1; 2nd pr · 
Ankara, Sistem OfsPI, 1984: Tlirkkaya Ata6v, Ta!Jt Pa~a·ya Atfedilen Andonian "Belgelcr" i Sal!tcdir (in 
lurkish); Tal/it Pasayin Verakirvalz Anrloniani Vaveratu/?teri Cefidz Yer: (In Armenian): Zaif Watha'ek 
Andnnian ,1/-fali nisobal hata'en i/j Tai'.H Basha {1n Arabic); Esnadi Ando~> an k,lbc Tahit P.1sha milntesah 
5huda sahtf'kr est (in Persi,ln), Ankar,l, 5istetn Ofset, 1984; TU1kki1ya Atilhv, De Andonian 
'Documentl'n", Welke Aan 7al.'it Pasha Warden Toegeschrevcn, Zijn :Jedrog Ankara, S1yasal Btlgiler 
FrtkOltesi. 1984. 

4. 8il;ll ~~m~ir, lht• Deportees uf Malta and the Armenian Qucsl!un. Ankaril, Fon:1gn l'oiKy 
Institute. -1984. 

5. TUrkkaya Atililv, A "Statement" Wrongly Attributed to Mustafa ~:emJ! AtatUrk, Ar1k.;ua, Siy<1sal 
Rilgiler F<~kliltf'<;i, 19!:14; 2nd pr.; Ankara. Sistem Ofset, 198S; TUrkk.1ya Atabv, linf' ''di>daralJOil" 
faus_~CillC'tJI al/rtlw('r ;i A·lu~tafd Kcm.if At.llUrk, Ankara, Sistem Ofset. 1984 

h. Hl',lth VV. 1.11\VI')', "llw LJ.S. (onwt>ss and Adolf Hitler on the 1\rrncrll.lns" l'olllicd! 
tf:mrnwni,-,Jii(>n ,!/!1/l'er~u,lsimJ. Vnl l, Nn. :Z (1()/Jt;), pp. 111-"!Y!. 

I llJrkk,ly<l/\t,l<'n. !IJIII'r ,uu/t/rc "Armentitil Quc.'>lion·;-J-Iit/('1 cl ,1 '()ueslloil o!tl1l(•wemn". 

Ank.lr,l. ~ic,tptn ( )hr>l, lqW1 

H. Ralph /'A1ycr, ;\I }!('/i011<liY nt 1\U i!!IIIJS .tm/ -l<'(hniqucs, New 'r.rk, l ho111,1s Y CruwC'II, 1 gal, 
p. 141. 

9. R.C. Rf'i~nt·r. rakf'.<> and forW'I'J('5 Ill t/w Fine Arts· a Bih/inW.lfW NPw York. 19}0; l\urlmgtun 
Fine Arts Club. CJ!dloguP of ,1 C()//£'cttan o{ Counterfeits_ London, Jl~ ,,. , Briti:'lh Mu)curn, 1\n [,\l!tbitt0/1 
of ForgPries and fJeccpliH' Copies. London, ·JlJ(d; 1'. [u(k'L Truo l't lruquen. 1',111~. FJCl7; M.j. 
Friedlander, CPrwine and Covnlf'r!eit, New York, '19.10; A. Donath, \V1e d1c Kvnstl;if,chcr ,ubcl/f'n. 

Prague. 1qJ7; l-lans Tietze, Genuinu and False, London, 194B; 0. 1\urz, raJ..cs, 1.011don. ·1 q.JIJ; C. lsn,mL 
Faux et imitation~ dans /',ut, Paris, ·Jg')9: S. Scholder, Forgers, 0f'al"rs, Fxpert.s. I'\1Pw York, 1%0; 
George Savage, hJI~l'rles, [,1kcs ,liJd Reproducliom, London, 1lJbJ. 

10. John Bouvier, Bouder's taw Dictionary and Conosc Encyclopedi,l. Third ed., Vol. 1. Kansas Crty, 
Vemon Law Book Co., 1914, p. 1283. 

11. S.:lrnuel G. Kling, Tile Complete Guide to E-..•f'ryday Law, Chicag •, 1-cJIIt>tt l'uhll~hir1g Cu., 1LJ7 \, 
p. 433. 

12. lbJd., p. 434. 

13. Bouvicr's L11v Dictionary and Concise Encyclopedi,l, op. ol, p. 1283 

14. Encyclopedia Britarmica, Vol. 9, p. 621. 

13. Henry Campbe!l Black, Bla-ck's Law Dielionary, Fifth ed., St. PaL·I, Minn., West Publishing Co., 
1979, p. 585. 

16. EnC)'clopcdia Americana, Vol. 11, p. 59S. 

17. United Slates Code Annotated, rille '18; Crimes and Cmnmal f't xedure, St. Paul, M1nn., West 
Publishing Co., 1969, p. 62. 

HI. t\kGr.lw-//i/1 fJictimw·y uf Art, C'd. Bernard S. Myers, Vol. ll, Nr-w York, McCr,1W·I-lJII, 1%9, p 
420. 

19. Adolf Rieth, Archaeological Fakes, New York, Praeger, 1970; 5 TOrkel, Pr."Jhrslonsche 
Falschungen, eine l?undfrage, Graz, 1927; Bernard Ashmole. forgeri •.s of Ancient Sculpture, 196-1. 

20. Encyclopedia of World Art, Vol. V, New York, etc., McGraw·H I, p. 33!:3. 

21. Andre Vayson de Pradenne, Les fraudes en archt'ologie prehi:-turiques, Pans, 19J2. 

22. The New Columbia Encyclopedia, eds. William H. Harris and j(Jdith S. Lcvey, New York, 
Columbia University Press, 1975, p. 980. 



DOCUMENT LVI 

)ource: 
joint Communique 15SLJPd by the thrPe 
Armenian Political Parties acti\'e in the 
United States of America (Armenian 
Revolutionary F edf'ration -Da si1na ks, 
Social Democrat lluntchak Part\. and tlw 
Armenian Democratic league
Ramgavars). This Communique ~,,as 
published in the April 'i, 1lJR7 tc.suP of 
the 'Ann<:'nian V\l{'('kly' IWV'Iisp,lp;•r (p. ~q 

2"3. Ch.ules f. Sluckey, "i\\,m('t Revised: VVhodunitt", A."r In America, Vol. 71, No. 10 (November 
1983), Pll· 158-24 1 

2·1 1' ll c·IJI!'Il\dm. \',Jir ,\fr'l'/.:1'1!'11\ I.J~;·d \ l'lf1W;'I' ,J:ul Pr• 1-loogh_; Arn~lPrdam, 1Y49 

_rr; Nr'll '.\I "!'I{. j.\IHI,ll')' .'-1, I'll\ I. p. q 

-~(,_ r 1\ ( h,lii\!JPI ~- I ho• !f!,lo )/ \' .mr! .\lof/1 '., 'l/ i llr'l,ll\ I 0/f-il'nes. ( )·;7ord. 'I 1\'ll: John c <lrlPr .l!ld 

{ d.1h.1111 f'l'll.l!!l. ;\n !111/l!lrl ln/11 th,• .\',t!Utl', ,. 1 <'1/dln ,\'rn!'/(•enrh Cl'ntt.rv /',unphlet'. ltllld<Jll. ltJ 1-1: 
ll''ll'':t I I 1\h,,d,·-... th,• l ·r<l!l ••I f,,r1~~·r1. I tlllt:,,.l_ I 'I\.!, \V!I.,on f.:_ Harrist•ll. ~-U.'>fll'tl Uocunlenr,: Tlie1r 

St 1entifir f.\dlnlll.Jiic>rl, l.undon. llJ'•B 

27. BPrlin, [)cul<.clw Vf'ri.Jg~gP'l,dl:.th.lll lur l'r,lrllk und Ct'SLhichte '1'121 

)H. Ara1n Andoni.ltl, f he .\ temoir~ of NJ/In Hr•v: T ur~1sh Utfici;J! Dot uments RI'I.Jtin!-i tu the 
IJeportalion .and Atas_qrres of Amwn1ans. l.ond1•r:. Hodder and Stoughtc•n, 1Y20; Documents olli'ciels 
conccmJnt l£'5 m.lsS.lCWS Jrmc'>niens. Pam. lrnp. H. Tutab1an. 1920. 

2'1 /\\on• 1 orrn·l ..,pdlrng: Kili111dp.m (llH'dlm;g· son oi .1 J..i/im 111erdrdnt) 

30. A bettC'r SfH'IIitlg in tiu: l;llln ~(-tlpl shuuld probably be Vcrcshci1.J~In (instead of Vercschagm). 

\'1. Bouvrer's La11' /J!clionary Jnd Cono.se Enc_\·clopedi,J, op. cit.. p. 1..83. 

Joint Communique Issued by 
The Three Political Parties 
Of Western United States 

During the years of \Vorld \N<H I, tlw Turkfsh Covernrne-nt's planned and perpetrated 
the genocide of the Armenian people. which nnt only took the lives of 1.5 million 
Armenians, but was also the method used to empty the Armenian homeland of its 
inhabitants. 

To this day, approximately 70% of our historic lands remain occuptcd by the Turkish 
government. 

nespitc thf' struggl(' c.micd nut hy tiH' Armenian pPople fn, the post sevc>n decades, 
! IH' liro:;l g1·r lOl il le of ! Ill' 21llll ( l'tl! 111 y t \ •m,litlS illll'll hltionally LW .-('l:O)-',Ilin•rl <ltld tl lC' brutal 
on.upution ol the fatherland cnnlinue5- to this rtly-72 years alter the Ccnoude. 

In order to cover up the fact of its usurpation of the historic A men ran homeland, which 
is the crux of Armenian political demands. iascist Turkey continu·~s its anti· Armenian policy 
in the follm·ving \-vays: 

·1. Turkey df'nies thf' historical f,Kt uf the> Armenian Genocide in order to shift 
international public opinion away from its ptJiitical responsibiliy 

1. Turkey, Prnplnyin~ Turkish and non-lurkish paid "hislori.1ns," aLternpts lo call into 
question the veracity of the Genocide. 

3. Turkey has also implemented state·sponsored terrorism: 1 an altempt to silence the 
Armenian people's vehement demands and protests. 

4. Using all its human, finan-cia(, and governmental resourcf's, Turkey attempts to 
silence through terrorism, bribery and other subversivP •nethods, non-Armenian 
supporters of the Armenian Cause. be they political, governlllental and human rights 
experts. 

Using all the aforementioned methods, the Turkish government is attempting to 
neutralize the international diplomatic communitf from mak·ng the Armenian Case a 
contemporary issue. 

Yet despite the efforts of the Turkish governmenf and its closl' allies, in the last decades, 
thanks to the struggle of the Armenian political parties, the international wall of silence 
on this issue has begun to coll~1pse. and consequently a number of governments have 
become supportive of the recognition of the Armenian Genocde. 

The Armenian political parties, the Armenian Revolutionary federation, the Armenian 
Democratic league, and the Social Democrat Huntchak Party, who have jointly led the 
pursuit of Armenian territorial demands for decades, gladly affir ,n lhat some international 
authoritative bodies, such as the European Parli;unent's Political Commission, the People's 
Permanent Tribunal, and the U.N. Human Rights Sub·Committ·~e have adoJJted positive 
stands regarding the Armenian Case. 
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DOCUMENT LVII 

Source: 
Interview with Leo Sarkisian, Chairperson 
of the Armenian National Committee, 
Eastern U.S.A Published in the March 2-1, 
1987, issue of 'The Armenian Weekly' 
newspaper, p. 2 
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In the UnitC'd St<1tes, we must recognize the praiseworthy efforts of some Repre
sentatives, Senators, and other political figures in gaining H"t·ngnition for the Armenian 
Genocide. 

With tlw full kunwledg<' tlwt thP st1ugglp for tlw Armenian l<'rntorial demando;; are still 
in tlwir initi,ll _q;1!:r•s, tlw Armrnians. led by tlw Anw.>nian national political parties will 
unf!aggingly continue in this sacred struggle, therefore the Armenian Political Parties 
demand: 

·1. that tlw Turkish Government, as the heirs of the Ottom<.:. 1 Governments, rPcognize 
the Armenian Genocide; 

Z. that Turkey return the historic homeland to the Armenian people; 

3. th;;~t the Turkish Covernment make material reparations for theLr heinous and 
unspeakable crime to the victims of the Armenian Genocide; 

4. that all world governments, and especially the Superpowers, officially recognize the 
Arrnenian Genocide and Armenian territorial rights and refuse to succumb to all Turkish 
political pressure; 

5. th,,t the U.S. Government free itself from the friendly position it has adopted 
towards its unreliable ally, Turkey, and officially recognize the historical fact of the 
Armenian Genocide as well as be supportive of the pursuit of Armenian territorial 
demands; 

And given that Soviet Armenia, ac:tording to the Soviet C~·nstitution, enjoys a status 
<'quill to the otlwr republics within the Soviet Union's struct•J··e, the Armenian political 
parties demand: 

6. that the Soviet Armenian government use effective me<ms to have the Armenian 
Case (including the internal territorial demands) recognizPd by the Soviet Central 
Government. 

The awareness of the Armenian people of the necessity oi solidarity in the efforts to 
pursues t!w Armenian Cause is seen by the Armenian National Political Parties as a positive 
.<;tPp. r urth<~rrnorP, a nPw gcnrr.Jtion h.1s risen-equipped with a deep sense of 
Annpnicmism, politically tnil.tUrP and rnilitant, who determin<'dly pursue the Armenian 
Cause, through all necessary means, ranging from the political ao1d diplomatic to the arrned 
struggle. 

The Natior1.1l P<~rties will continue to confront the difficulties resulting from the struggle. 
Furthermor·e, the Parties will continue to lead the activities for the Armenian Cause until 
its inevitable victory and the final restoration of the Armenian :•eople's inalienable rights. 

Therdore, we call upon all Armenians in the Western U! riled States to participate 
vigorously in the political, cultural and religious activities of th~~ 72nd Anniversary of the 
Armenian Genocide. 

ARMENIAN REVOLUTIONARY FEDERATION 
Western U.S., Central Committee 

SOCIAL DE.\IOCRAT HUNTCHAK PARTY 
Western U.S., Executive Body 

ARMENIAN DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE 
Western U.S., Regional Executive 

ANC Chairman Discusses 
Plans and Activities 

Editor's Note: Ara /l..hachatoun~1n, director of the Boston "Siamanto" AYF- YOARF 
Chapter·s Comrnunicat10ns Committee, recently ~ad the opportunity to interview the 
dwirperson of the Armeniiln National Committee, Eastern USA Unger Leo S.:ukisian. This 
is a transcr;ption of that interview. 

Question: What if the resolutions pass? What will be the r·.~xt step for the ANC? 

Sarkisian: We have to think about realistic and practical m~ans of raising the political 
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DOCUMENT LVIII 

Source: 
U.S. House of Representatives-Report 
100-232 (July 23, 19B7), Section entitled: 
'Minority Views on House Joint 
Resolution 132.' Submitted by Cong
ressmen Frank Horton, John T. Myers, 
Gene Taylor & Dan Burton (rp. 4--5). 

------

;md tenitoritd isslJeS of the Armenian Case. We need to start dealing with American foreign 
polky. ;md start winning_ converts to the notion that American foreign policy simply cannot 
II~IHliC t!w f,l( llhattlww is ,1n \lllf('Solv"d qu('Siion to lw df'alt with lwrP, ilnd our emph<lsis 
'"l(lLJid IH' Ill thill .11"('(\. 

Que!.lion: Vv'h.1t <He the ANC's pl.1r1s for the future? 

S.uki<;i,ln: Our short-term goal. at this point. j<; to S('f> th<" re.olutions through and, just 
·1" irnportant, tu usf' the rt>snlut1nns to Prluca\.P congr(•s.srnen about the Armenian 
(Ju('<>\ion. about Arrnenian History. And should thP resolution_~ :·la55, I think it's appropriate 
that \'I'C thtnk about next steps and move on to other issues. 

Question: We all know about the m.:ljor problem of Armeni<1ns, in that the Turkish 
!',()\ t'mnwnt is df•nying that then' ever was a CPnocide. Wh~Jt if the denial stopped. and 
tiH~ ! urkLo:,h government actually recognized thetr perpetration of the Genocide? \'\/hat are 
the stf>ps the ANC wil! take? 

Sarkisian: Clearl)', the Armenian Question is <1 lot more than the issue of Genocide. it's 
a (]Uestion of territorial restitution. it's a question of repa1ations, it's a question of 
statehood-statehood meaning indep~r1dence and freedom for Armenians. What has to 
happen is that orKe the question of the Cenocide can be set ,>side, then we move on to 
these politic~1l issues. We didn't ne~es>Mily h~v~ to deal with Oile before dealing with the 
othe-r, but we don't have to tin1e to deal with both at one•. There have been many 
opportunities to _raise the political and tenitorial issues, and we didn't do that. We are not 
a C'lle-issue movement obviously. lt 1ust hJprens that the Turks had finally perceived the 
Cenockkd [sic] issue as a precursor to other demands. The d!~mands are there whether 
or not the Genocide issue is faced by the Turks or not. 

MINORITY VIEWS ON llOUSE JOINT RESOI VTION 132 

We uppo~c Housp Joint 1\esolu!turl ·u2. This resolution d· J ~s not constiltJte a simple 
commemorative. Its provisions ,1re the ~ubjer:t of inlets~ historical debate and 
controversy. Enactment could haw· d sorious in1pact on OL: · relations with Turkey-a 
trusted ally-and hence-, on the NA ro alliance arc,und which \'1-'e and all member nations 
depend for security. The resolution deserves tht closest, ar·· i most careful and critical 
examtnatJon. 

Hou<;P Joint Resolution 132 states that the Ottoman Empire pursued a policy of 
gcnociUP against tlw Arnwnians \\·hen it<> empire was under c1ttack during the early part 
of this rPntury. ;\<; Clr(' all W<lrs, the war that dissolved the Oltoman Empire was a tragedy. 
1 ht' S('nseless killing of hundreds of thousands of Armenians-in Eastern Turkey 
especially-was a tr<1gedy. The violence that took the lives of more than two million Turkish 
soldiers, men, women, and children was a tragedy. Indeed, thi:. was a great war. A great 
tragedy. 

However, to dissect this war and state that the actions by the Ottoman Empire against 
the Armenians were genocide is to enter a debate of grt•at historical controversy. 
CPnocide is a very S('rious and abo1l1inahle crime; we beliPve it is the highest crime against 
humanity. People around the world know and 1.mcl-erstand th.c horror of genocide. The
holocaust of Jews in World War 11 \\'OS genocide. \/'le know that to be true. Our knowledge 
is based on undisputed and overwhelming empirical evidence. The historical record 
behind the killing of Armenians during the war in question is not so clear. Evidence does. 
not abound; the record is not closed to debate. The cause ror the death of countless 
Armenians is argued intensely. The scarcity of evidence, howEver, and the nature of that 
war itself, prompted practically every prominent international scholar of this period to 
publicly state in a Washington Post advertisement their opposition to this resolution. 

Promtnenl scholars of World \'\'Jr !!, on the other hand, d·_ not dispute the genocide 
of that war. They recognize it as perhaps the most horrific c.-ne ever committed. 

When we vote for House Joint Resolution 132, we are ac 1_.sing the Ottoman Empire 
of genocide. The present government of Turkey traces its roo s to the Ottoman Empire. 
The resolution says the Ottoman Empire; it rnight just as well s~·Y Turkey. The tmplications 
to the Turkish people are the same. To acoJse any r..:;ti·m of genocide, without 
overwhelming historical evidence and widespread scholarly aw ~ement is irresponsible. To 
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<KcusP Jrguably the most strategiGllly located NATO ally, is more than irresponsible. lt is 
r~cklesc; 

ltllk•·y i•., \\1\IHHJI qiJP_<,\illll. tlw PI'('H"•l !I[ nU! NAIO ,lllit·._ YPt -[tllkt>ynmtributc>d <1 

""h<;t,ln\iill ;un(IUIJI of it.-. CNP to lllt>Piing its NATO drfrns<~ 1 ommitnwnt. Turkey shares 
lil'' largest I"OillllHJil honk•r of ,my~,\[() ally \\'ith the Soviet Union. lls location for 
int('lligrrl(P .tnd monitoring is obvious. lt j.:; also honw oi the !.trgest U.S. ~w base betvve('n 
ltoly ,1nd the Philippines. 

,\,ilit<Hy and <tlli.ance considerations notwithstanding, we are, vvith this resolution, 
Mcus1ng a nation of genocidP whose rf'corrl of religious toleration is a source of grE'Jl pride 
;11nnng Turks around the world. rrnrn the <;panish Inquisition t(l the holoe<lUSt, Turkey w;:~s 
.1 "·HlLlu.uy for rnany thousand:-> of ]<'\\7- .111<1 othe-rs jWrsecUL<'d for thcir r<'lif!;ious bclids. 

\Vc do recugnizf', howevw, that the w<tr which dcstn~yed the Ottoman Empire 
l')..plodcd with violence that cuusPd tlw sPnselcs~ killing of t:l•JUSands of Armenians and 
T urk.s alike. We share with American Armenians an <1nger an.d frustr<1tion of this war. For 
c1. numlwr of rf'asons, the tensions during that pefiod-in Eastern Turke)' especially-vverE' 
high and perpetrated senseless attacks on Armenians. /\\any Arnerican Armenians believe 
these acts justify enactment of this resolution. 

For others, ho\vever, enactment of this resolution gives an aura of legitimacy to even 
more senseless killing. A worldvvide network of Armenian extremists. whose principal 
goals are ('1) recognition of a genocide, (2) reparations by the present Turkish governmE'nt 
and (3) relinquishing by Turkey of certain lands for the forn1;:rtion of an Armenian statP, 
\vould use this resolution to legitimize nnd continue a record of violence that has dainwd 
the lives of more than 70 people around the world. including:{) Turkish diplomats. Some 
of these murders were committed on American soil. 

House joint Resolution 132 is not <1 simple commen101'.ltivf'. The accuracy of rls 
rrovisions is <1 matter of greJt debJte. it is not the kin cl of !egisr'ation that rnPrits the SLilmp 
of apprnval of the Uni!ed Stotes 1-\ouo;C' of RepH'senLJtivPs. 'Np strongly opposP passage 
of this resolutrnrl and urge our- collca~ues to join us in our vig<Hous opposition. 

FRANK HORT( )N. 
IOIIN I ,\\YI R\ 
CENl TA \Hlf~. 
IJAN llliRTO'. 

i\DDiliONi\l VIEWS OF CONGRESSMAN STEI'tll!-1 ). SOLARZ ON 
HOUSf JOINT RESOLUTION 13:., 
MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAl\ 

This resolution, which exrresses the regret of the House over the tragic fate which 
befell the Arrneni<ln people ln thP ('.uly pcrrt of this rentun· ccrt.1inly underscores the 
sentiments of all Americans who are concpmed itbout ht.mh1r _ rights and suffering. In the 
long history of man's inhum;:~nity to nlan. this tragic chapter in Lhe history of the Armeni<ln 
people is a poignant and powerful reminder of the kind of injustice which wE" .all deplore. 

At the same time, we also need to recognize th.lt adoption of this resolution could have 
serious consequences for our relations with Turkey, thereby endangering some of our 
most vital security interests in the eastern Mediterranean. Turkr~y is, in many respects, the 
key to the southern flank of NATO. Through its control :~f the Bosporus and thP 
Dardanelles, it gives us the capacity to protect the Si:...:th Fleet, which in turn gives us the 
ability to maintain naval supremacy in the eastern 1'v1editerranec n. With the second largest 
army in the alliance, Turkey also ma~es a very significant contr;Jution to the conventional 
balance of pO\ver in Europe. 

Earlier this year Turkey signed a Dcff'nse and Economic Cool;eration Agreement (DECA) 
-.vi~h the United States, which pruvrdc>s the U.S. with access to vit<1lly importJnt facilities 
in their country. I have been advised by the Turkish Ambassador· to the United States. Sukru 
Elekdag, that the passage of this resolution, coming on top o. a large aid cut to Turkey. 
might well lead to such extensive public crilicism in the Turkish media oi the United States 
that the Turkish Government would feel obligated to repudi;1te the OECA. Clearly, this 
would not be in the best interest of the United States. 



How does one resolve these competing considerations? If w.e reject the resolution it 
vvould be a profound disappointment to those Armenians who ft,el we need to take note 
of the tragic suffering of their p-eople. Yet, if we adopt this resolution, we could severely 
complicate our relations with an important ally. · 

ln cons1dering how to deal with this dilemma it may be hp;~;ful to consider what the 
Congr<~ssional response would be if a resolution one day came before the HousP 
nwrnorializing the victims of Hitler's genocidc against the Jews. Under these circumstances 
i! i" not inconce1vable thilt someone might advancf' the argument that hovvever tragic the 
llolocClust may have been for Jews, we cannot run the risk of alienating a significant NATO 
,1lly. Leaving asidE' the argument that the federal Republic of Germany would undoubtedly 
have no such objections, in as much as it has sharply condemned Nazism in all its 
m<lnifestations and excesses, a case could still be made that such a resolution would merit 
appmv<~l whereas it would be a mistake to adopt the Armenian resolution. The Uiffen~nre 
being that the resolution before us today, which memorializes tht:- victims o(vvhat has been 
characterized as the Armenian genocide, takes a definitive positic,n on how to characterize 
!llP tragedy which befell the Armenian people, which is still very :nucha matter in dispute. 

rfw prnb!Pnl hPre is that the resolution ass('rts tlwt what happen<.>d to tlw Arrnenians 
w;_15 a genocide when the contention that it was a genocide is still open to question. No 
one seriously denies that hundreds of thousands of Armenians (and maybe more) lost their 
lives in the Eastern parts of the Ottoman Empire during the earlv part of our century. But 
whether il was a genocide is a separate but very significant i~sue. There is, after all, a 
distinction between mass killings, which have gone on since the beginning of time, and 
genocide itself, which consists of a systematic effort to exterminate <lfl entire race of 
people. 

ll1is is not to suggest that mass killings are any less objt::>clional,le than g_CilOcide. Murder, 
t~f!Pr <1ll, i'> murdf'r, and \ve should have no hesitancy about u 1=1demning it. But there is 
<l signilil ;mt differpnce between gPnocidP <Jnd massilcre. Cc''i. >eidC', as defined in the 
Uni!Pd ~ations Convention on the Prevention and Punishment l)r the Cri111c of Genocide 
adopted last year by th£' United States Senate. mrans an atten:pt to eliminate, in whole 
or in part, a mttional, ethical, racial, or religious group. MasS<K<e, on the other hand, is 
defirwJ ,15- the killing of a number of usually helpless or unresi; ing hurnan beings under 
circumstances of atrocity or cruelty. 

The l\\0 t·enns cle<1rly differ in definition ,1nd it i.'- inappropri,lte to describe the former 
0s the latter. 8oth should dearly be derlored but, given the particularly odious 
ccm!P.rnpurary implications of the concert of genocide, it necessitates an especially 
vPhemcnt response. There must be a recognition that the occurrence of ge11ocide 
1 '2presents a fundamental departure from other atrocities wh. ~h may occur, especially 
du1ing times of war. 

As hard as it may be for many of the members to believe, thosl' who have visited Turkey 
in n=-cent years know that the adoption of this resolution, given its actual wording, would 
generatP an extremely negative reaction in Turkey. Affirmativ~ action on this measure 
woultl rpinforce I he already widespread feeling on the part of tht~ Turkish people that they 
are being <tccusPd of the crime of genocide, which they do not believe fairly or accurately 
describes \vhat happened to the Armenian people during the period of time covered by 
this resolution. 

lt is important to note in this regard that the majority of the leading academic specialists 
on Turkey, the Ottoman Empire and the f\--~iddle East in our country, including Bernard 
Lewis at Princeton University, perhaps the preeminent specialist in the entire country on 
these questions, and j. C. Hurewitz at Columbia University, another nationally prominent 
f'xpNt on this subject, have writt-en to every member of Congress on thP subject of this 
resolution. 1 he telegram which they sent when Congress cor,~.idereJ this issue in 1985 
reaJs, in part: 

As for the charge of "genocide": No signatory of this stat·~ment wishes to minimize 
the scope of Armenian suffering. We are likewise cognizant that it cannot be viewed 
as separate from the suffering experienced by the Muslim mhabitants of that region. 
The weight of evidence so far uncovered points in the direction of se-rious 
intercommunal warfare (perpetrated by Muslim and Christian irregular forces), 
complicated by disease, famine, suffering and massacres in Anatolia and adjoining 
areas during the First World War. Indeed, throughout the years in question, the 
region was the scene of more or less continuous warfare, not unlike the tragedy 
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which hJs ~one on in Lebanon for the past decade. Thi~ resulting death toll among 
both Muslim and Christian communities of the region was immense, but much more 
wmains to be discovered before historians will be able to sort out precisely 
t('~ponsibilily hetw<'en warring <1nd innocent, and to identify the causes for the 
Pv<'nts. which resulted in lhe death or removal of la•ge numbers of the eastern 
i\natolian population, Christian and Muslim alike. 

llw st!~rlvrs (,_ol\dude: 

Hy passing (this) resolution, Congress will be attemptin'3 to determine by legislation 
wlmh sick ol a historical question is corrl~Ct. 

I sh,lH? tlw anguish of the Armenian peple. Countless nt:r'.lbers of them were clearly 
killed in a cruel and barbarous fashion during the period of tim1~ covered by this resolution. 
But there were also countless numbers of Muslims who were killed in a cruel and 
barbarous fashion as welL My opposition to this resoh!~1on in no way represents 
indifference on rny part to the suffering of the Armenian peo 1~ie or their desire to achieve 
recognition of this tragic series of events. In the iong history of man's inhumanity to man 
thi<i i<i hut nnC' of m.:my trJ)~edics whid1 we need to recall in order to sensitize ourselves 
ami pr<'Wnl fUILher such episodes. 

In addition to these troubling questions, in recent years over 50 Turkish diplomats have · 
been murdered by Armenian terrorists. The terrorists have cla:med revenge for the events 
of many years ago as the rationale for their actions. Passage of this resolution, eveh though 
it were not so intended. would be interpreted by these terrorists as vindication of and 
support for their heinous crimes. And it would be seen in furkey as an expression of 
Americon insensitivity to continuing consequences of eventt. which took place 70 years 
ago. 

If we are going In udopt <1 resolution which could jeop.ndize our relations with an 
important ully, and thus put <11' risk vitJ.I American national spcurity interests, we need to 
be Jbsolutely convinced of the textural accuracy of that resolt1tion. Even then there might 
be persuasive arguments against the resolution, but we would at least know that we had 
acted on the basis of an unambiguous historical truth and in response to a compelling 
moral imperative. But for us to adopt a resolution which is likely to have the 
count('rprocluctivc consequences of this one, after its l·~xtural accuracy has been 
chalk•ngPd by m,1ny of the leading scholars in the nation, would be both reckless and 
vvrong 

Dea1 Mr. H01ton: 

STEPHEN J. SOLARZ. 

THE SECRETARY OF STAH 
WASHINGTON 

July 31, 1987 

Your letlf'r concerning the ArmPnian geno:::ide resolut.Jn recently passed by the 
EuropE\Jn P,1rliament is very timely. ll has particular relev.mce, as you know, to HR 
Resolution ·1 32 ~1nd SJ Resolution 43, which are currently 1 mder consideration by the 
Congress. 

As you comxt!y st;;ttE', only a small minority of the parlic:mentarians took part in the 
voting 011 this isstJe in the European Purliament (El') last June. 1 !le resolution was supported 
by about '14'i (2B%) of the Parliament's S1B members althm.gh, since the final vote was 
on a show of hands, an exact count is not available. In all, abc•Jt 150 members or less than 
one third of the total EP membership participated in the vole. 

In addition to most of the French members and all of the Greek members, a majority 
of Co1nmunists, Socialists and Greens voted for the resolution. Some moderate socialists 
did not participate and others abstained. Of the remaining EP parliarnentarians, we 
undPrstand that three center-right political groups-comprising approximately one half of 
all EP members--refused to participate in either the debate or ihe vote on the grounds that 
the Eumpean Parliament should not make historical judgments. 
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1 he European Parliarnent does not express the views of the 12 member governments 
of the Community, which includes 11 NATO members. The European Parliament is a 
directly elecu::•d boJy and therefore, reflects the diversity of poli:ical opinLon in its member 
Sk1tPS. 

lh0 Btili~h gnvPmrnent mildt' this clP<H in J ror('ign Office pwss bripfing during the July 
5--7 visit of Turkish foreign Mmister 1-lalcfuglu. The Foreign Offitc spokf'Sil1<1n said th;-Lt tlw 
UK Secrc!ary of S\;1\e had asslHed Minister Ha\efog\u that Her Ma.t::>Sty's Govprnment {HMG) 
w.1s not ussociated with the recent European Parlian1ent Armen·.ln Resolution. He point-ed 
out that the European Parliament did not speak for EC member states and that the member 
sl;Jtr'<> h<-~d 110 rP'>[lonsibility for tiw viP\VS exptT·ssPd hy thc Furnrc'an P,1rli,1n1cnt. Jn 
iiHi''JH'IHI('Ill C'\C'ct<'d hody. \leaddNi th.lt thP [UtOp<'Uil\\Hiit'llll"lll !J.1d P•lSsecJ r('SOiutiLlllS 
in the pu_'.L which were unwelcome lo H1\~G. 

I thank you for your letter and for your concern over this issJ-(~. In the hope that it may 
be of assistance to you, I enclose J statement of this Department's views on the Armenian 
Resolution currently before the Congress. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

Si11cerely yours, 

C: orge I'. Shultz 

August 4, 19H7 

I am writing to urge that you vote aga1nst h.]. Res. "131.. the so-called "Armenian 
Resolution," when it comes before the House for a. vote. 

This Resolution, which deals with a tr<~gic page in the history c)i the Ottoman Empire, will 
have a severely negative impact on our country's relations wit t a major ally and friend, 
modern-day Turkey. If passed, the Resolution woulcl seriously do,mage the NATO Alliance. 
There are important American national security interests invol,·ed in our friendship with 
Turkey, whose government and people are offendt!d by this l~esolution. \Nhi\e I do not 
do:Jbt the motives of the sponsors of this Resolution, 1 believe its passage will be used to 
justify tlw acts of Armenian terrorists who, SHKC 1<J7S, have murdered more than 45 Turkish 
diplomats. 1 am confident that we are all deterrl"lined Lo ddeat international terrorism. 

Because I believe there are compelling national interest rea:,ons for voting against H.j. 
Res. 132, l w-ge that you cast your vote against it. 

Sincerely yours, 

C<Drge P. Shulll 

Department of State Press Statement August 3, 1987 

Turkey: Armenian Resolution 

The House Rules Committee August 3 reported out H.). Res. 132, also known as the 
Armenian Resolution. The Administration is strongly opposed to this resolution. 

Turkey is a major ally of the United States and a key member of NATO. Our country 
has major national security interests in this relatio1ship. The r.~so\ut!on, which is seen in 
Turkey by voters and leaders a-s a gratuitous insult to Turkey, ,~ndangers those interests. 

Nobody wishes to deny the suffering of the Armenians who -esided in eastern Anatolia 
where the Christian and Moslem population suffered great de;:·rivation and death during 
the First World War. Howeve-r, there is a question whether the United States should 
legislate historical judgment of events in another nation when there is debate about the 
events among reputable scholars. 
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\Vc· ,uP all associatC'd ~11 th<> fight against intcrnational tPnorislll, tfw Adminislfillion 
dm•s not doubt the sincere motives of the sponsors of thi~ resolution. However, \W 

lwlir:'\-l' that Arnwnian terrorists who have been rf•sponsible '<;'the murder of 4'i Turkish 
diplom,lh. <.inn• ltllfl will lJ<;P thP rco;olution to ju~tify lfwir •• d-.. 

l)w Acllnirli~lr,llion hopc•s thi1t thr> lloU<,<' nwnriH•r<;lllp will l,lkl' thc•o;,c• unport,mt 

u_1ncPrn'- into ;HTourll and reject H_J. Res. ·u2. 

DP,lr C(Jngrcssrnan, 

You \\'ill soon [)e asked to vote on HJ Res. "132 talsely char<ldPri?ing the intercormnunal 
\\J.rfarP dtld ,lCcompanying human \r,lgedy of the 1-irst World v.,lr in the OltOfll,Jil Empire's 
[a5.tern Anatolian region as a "genocide" against the Empire's Armenian citizens. 

'ta.tements by the President of the Turkish Republic, the Pri1;1e Minister and the leaders 
0i all the political parties representPd in the Turkish Parlian1ent show clearly that the 
passagP of this rPsolution by the United States Congress \\ill inevitably and irreparably 
d<"lmage ·1 urkish-Arnerican relations and cooperation. 

1 he$.f:' foreseeable reactions stem from the fact that the Turkish people as a whole and 
t!w Turkish body politic view the charge contained in the resoiL.:tion as not only historically 
unfounded but also as a direct insult to and defamation of tlv' Turkish people. The great 
maicmtv of Ameiie<m scholars on Ottoman history challenge the "genocide" charge and 
ha\ P ,1skcd the Congress not to legislate faulty history. 

FurthPiillOie, Armenian terrorists claiming revenge for the misrepresented events of 73 
\ P:n<. .1go .l'; .1 r;~tionaiP for thit>r he1nous crimes, have mLmlPred more than 70 innocent 
!Jl'Ppie diOUIHJ tfle Wmld, inclUding -10 rurkish diplomats. 

Consequently, the Turkish public justifiably believes th(lt t; IL· passage of this resolution 
\·.ill be inte-q>rC'ted by these terrorists not only as a legitimization and vindication of their 
crimes by the U11ited States Congress. but also as an encourasement for continuing their 
murderous campaign. 

As recent events have clearly demonstrated, t~1is sort of rt·.>olution will inevitably fuel 
int0rnatinnal tprrorism against Turkey. The resolution's passage will be seen by Turks as 
<1 [H(1duct of A111erican insensitivit) toward Turkish lives \\ hich are at risk because of 
·\rmerlitm terrorism. In addition to casting doubt on the crediLility of the United States' 
cc>mmitment to combat international terrorism, this will also seriously alienate the Turkish 
llJtiOil from the United States. 

Likewise, in view of territorial demands advanced by the ,\rmenian terrorists and by 
·mainstream" Armenian groups as \\ell, the Turkish people \d! view lhe passage of this 
resolution as a vote for the dismemberment of the Turkish f-.:epublic, your strategically 
important NATO ally. 

I am sure you must understand that no representative g:lVernment will be able to 
mi!.ig,ltc or ignore the wave of public outrage the passage ot this measur-e is certain lo 

t,e'ler.Jte. 

Contrary to the claims advanced by its proponents, HJ Res.-· 32 is not merely a symbolic 
gesture on behalf of a particular American ethnic group. lt is in fact a measure with serious 
and long term foreign policy implications for the United State.) and the Westem alliance. 

Advocates of HJ Res. 132, advance the argument that the European Parliament has 
rPcC'ntl~' acknowledged the veracity of Armenian allegations. Nothing could be further 
!rom thl~ tl"uth. 

Only 68 members of the 518-member European Parliame 1 supported the paragraph 
regarding Armenian allegations. Almost all of these were •.'cmmunist party members, 
extreme left wing socialists, Greens, and Greek Parliamentarians, all of whom are 
consistently hostile toward Turkey. Over two-thirds of the Parliamentarians boycotted the 
debate and the vote on the grounds that the European f : rliament had no business 
discussing historicaHy controversial cases or on passing histolical judgments. 

Already the Governments of Great Britain and \A.'est Gerrnany have officially 
disassociated themselves from the actions of the European Parl:ament which, according to 
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its chartC'r, is simpfy ,1 consultative body and cannot speak for tlw 12 member governments 
of the ELHopC'an Community. 

I tll)~(· \'(HI In qppo.;;p tlri<; rPo.;olutiorl, ,1'., ils p<lSS.1g(' will jP:Ip,lrdil(' the full range of 
crucial Turkisi1-Arnerican interests and ties. 

\lr. Spedh.r~r, 

Sincerely, 

Dr. S -krD flckdt1{~ 
Aml d ;sadnr (_)f the 
furk1';:1 Republrl 
Augu,t 3, 1987 

August 6, -1lJB7 

I am writi11g you in a personal appeal that you do all in your power to prevent passage 
b)· the United States House of Representatives o( H.]. Res. 13}. 

1 am sure you \vill underst;:md 1 would not make this requt>st unless the matter has 
e\trf'lne urgency ~nd vital importanCe for our two countries. 

first of all, ,1'; I had already explained to you personally, I musf emphasize that a pol1tical 
hncly such as tlw US Hou5c of RPprPSPnt,llives shoukl not paS.'• a judgment on historical 
P\"{"llS. ror, ,1 d{'t 1sio11 by a pnlitic<ll budy b<tsed on distollions will be erroneous and 
l)rcjudicial, particularly if the matter is itself controversial anU stilllwing debated amongst 
the scholars. 

The Turkish Covernment has almost completed the preparat.ons to open th-e Ottoman 
,lrThives. which will no doubt bring significant contribution to shed further light on this 
1natter. 

In v1e\\' o( tiH' ,lhovt', thP Jdnption of such a rPsolution willth·:·reforc be <1 grcJl in jus tic(' 
to the Tu1 kish nation even though it does not n1entiun the prese-t day Turkey. The Turkish 
pPople will vie\\' such resolution not only <IS an insult to their J···'H but also an attempt to 
thrPaten their future. As a result, Turkish-American relations \\ ;:: suffer to a great extent. 

Thus the adoption of this resolution wi!l play only into the nands of those "ho want 
tq dam<I)-!P the tics of Turkey with the Western world and to . 1scrcdit her image before 
the world public opinion. 

Moreover, th<' resolution \vill provide justification to the Armenian terrorists 1n their 
luture crinlL"'S and ill intentions. 

I appeal to you, Mr. Speaker, to make this cleJr to your colleagues. 

Dear Congressman 

Sincer~ly, 

Turgul Ozal 
Prime Minister 
Republic of Turkey 

We, Americans of Turkish descent, urge you to vote against H.J. Res. 132. lt is based 
on historical falsehoods: it encourages terrorism and hatred of th,~ Turkish people. H_J. Res. 
132 is not just an innocent piece of ethnic recognition for the Annenians. lt has far-reaching 
detrimental consequences for our national interests and for the people of Turkish origin. 

Tunca lsk1r 
President 
Assembly of Turkish American Associations 
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Official Deception on Paris Bombings 

jack Anderson tmd Dale Van Atta 

lti'IH h ofli1 i.1h .HI' dt•lilu.•r,1\t•ly nli'>l<'.ldui)-! tlwir ovvn p1•oplt·.Jr1d tiH' illll'tll,l\rorJ,tl prt•<;<; 
,1I:1Jl!t llv· lrtr1· '>I lilt<.<' <l( tlw tc>rrnJi<;l l)lltlllling" that havP rod<Pd Paris ir1 r('n'n\ monlhs 

1 h~~y m.1y hr uying to cover up a secret deal that the hl'lllh hope will end the ct1rna~e. 

Respon .. ibility for the indiscrimincHe bombrngs, which kiiiPd 10 persons and woundrd 
'162. \Vas clairncd by an unknown group called the Commit le~ ior Solidarity \vith Ar~1b and 
fv\iddle Llst<~nt l>olitical Prisoners · \Vith" ma.v be the key wo·d. 

ra(h bombing \NUS fullmved lJ:· a c]('!ll,lnd 10 releJse three 1errorists held 111 frpnch [1fi
<;()JIS. l\\0. C(•org('s Abclalhh Jtv! Anis N,Kc,lclw, are MarontlP Christian I.C'b<tn('SP; the 
thud, V.lr·.ldjl<~l1 ("ltbidjian l<.ic. \',trouj,ln C,H,lbedianj, is an /~rmenian Chnsti,1n, born in 
'iyri,l. 

I" tench offici,1ls from Prime i\·lit11SlPr jauwes Chirac down h-1\e convinced the press that 
Abdallilh i'i the key individual. He he,1cls a sma:l terrorist group, the Lebanese Armed Revo
lutionary ~actiollS, but is charged \\ ith only minor crimes in hance. There's not enough 
evidence on which to hold Abda11ah for VC'ry long; the Fre1~~_ h will have to set him free 
in <1 fev .. · yeMs at most. 

Naccache, who bungled an attempt to assassinate an Iranian exile leader, is small pota
toes. He doesn't even belong to il terrorist organization capable of a series of bombings. 

As for Carbidjian [sic. Caralwrlia.nL he i<; srrving a life sentt•nce, with no chance of pa
role. for the 1983 bombing at Orh· Airport outside Paris that killed seven persons. He as
serted responsibility for the bombir1g. 

GarbidJian [sic. Garabedian] is a. top leader-if not No. 1~of one of the deadliest terrorist 
groups in the world: the Armenian Secret Army for the Liberat.on of Armenia (ASALA). In 
the last decilde, ASALA assa5sin5 hJ,·e killed more than 70 Turk:_;h officials, family members 
and by~tanders. ;~nd hilve wounded rnme than 300 in altack~ all over the world. ASALA 
d!:'mands that tlw present Tu1 ki~h I;LWf'l"lltnPnt admit the ger,xide of Armenians during 
\t\'orld \\"".n I, and th.1t on indf'jwmlent /\rnw11i,1n hon1elan(1 be carved out of eastern 
l"urley. 

Our _.;;purce5, who <He tetTori<.nl C'\)H~r·ts in vorious Wcste111 intelligence agencies, be
lien• C.1rlwljicm I sic. CarabediJn~ r~ the rrench prisoner who~e release is the crucial de
mand oi thC' Paris bombers. In th;s ~ccn.-uru. ,\bdallah, the Ldanese terrorist, is just a red 
lw·rring to divert the press from ,~ de.:ll O\'('r Carbidjian [sic. G.uabedianJ. In fact, a similar 
siltJJtion dcvelorwd five y-ears age\ 

Or1 < h r . .'.\ ·1911·1, A\1\1./\ l.lUil( hed a Sf'ti~""'S of ·1 ') bon1binF:: in Paris to vvin the release> 
of an ;\'-;,\1 /\ k•,Hlt•r, Mnnt(' ,\\('~~•.ll1ifln, .1r1d lwtter lr"eilllllC' · t for four other me111bers 
charged\\ rlh the t,tkeover of the Turkish consulate in Paris, ir vhich a security guard was 
killed. 

Our sou rePs confinn that tiH' r·rench <ut J deal with ASALA 111 January 19H2. The bomb
ings stoppt•d, 1\lclkonian was set free and the four other ASAI.A prisoners were given light 
sentence-s. 

-~hP trurr hlc•w ur-litCfC!IIy-\;, ith the Orly Airport bombing. Although Garbidfian lsic. 
C<1r<~bedit111] tried to convince the French it was Jll accident, they sentenced hirn to life. 
Our inquiries into the Garbidjian [sic. Carabedian] link have mctde French sources nervous. 
Mearmh~le, though, Chirac has succeeded in selling the story that Abdallah is behind the 
bombings. 

French Foil Turks' Hunt for Terrorist 

jack Anderson and Dale Van Attc. 

France·s appeasement of terrorists has taken another ugly turn. The French refuse to 
let Turkish counterterrorist investigators see rhotographs of thr.! man who has directed the 
sl<1ughtcr of Turkish diplomats and their families. 

For more than three years. T urktsh intelligence officials h.:ve been pleading with the 
French tn give them a picture of the No. 1 Armenian terrorist, \Vho used the nom de guerre 
"Hagop Hagopian." 

The deadliest of Lhe Armenian organizations is ASALA, the Armenian Secret Army 
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for the l.iberc1tion of Armenia. Its goal is to fo.rce the Turkish government to acknowledge 
what tlwy cl.1im \vas tht~ 1ll1 r, ~enocide of 1.5 million Armenians by the Ottoman Turks, 
and 1o establish ,111 indt•pt>ndPnl Armenian ~t.1t0 in eastern Turkey. 

AS/\L/\ w,l<> fourHkd in Beitut in '1971) by the ~hadowy Hago[1ian, a Syrian-Armenian 
with Mar>..ist inclinations 

AftC'r the lsre,1li invasion of Lebanon in 'JLH32, Hagopian fled and set up new bases in 
l \1mascus ,1nd 1\thC"ns. He also hrok.P \\ 1th the p,1h~stine Lilwr.ltion Organization, which 
had given A SAl A training ,1nd c.uppnrt. !-la.gopian linked up wi~;l Abu Nidal, the anti- PLO 
l1•,1dPr rcsponsild(' fur much .mti-Anwric,ln terrorism. 

ll,lgopi.ln h,1.., nPV('r giv('·tl ,1 Lll f'-tn-Lll C' llliCIVi(~w. and .. descriptions of him vary. A 
photo of h1111 would be of enoiirJous value to the Turks, who have been trying to track 
him down. 

The French S('Uel services have obta1ned photographs •)f Hagopi~n. Intelligence 
sources tell us tb<1L a top PLO lcark·r, Salah Khalaf, slipf)ed the French some pictures of 
Hagopi.1n .1mJ other Arn1Pnian terrorists in December 1982, following the ASALA-PLO 
break. 

I l<;ing tiK''iP pirlurf'S, tiH' \-iPnlh were ablP tn idcntif~, H,1gopian when he visited Paris.. 
in April ·1qg L Tlwy didn't <HrP'it him, but fo!!mved him to all his secret meetings and 
u>lll!JileJ an Chtensive f1lc on ASALA 

As "ve reporteJ, the rrencl1 cut a deal with ASALA in rnuary 1952, releasing an 
Armenian leader in return for an end to a series of de<:~dly bombings. The truce was broken 
in July 198.3, by the premature detonJ.tion J.t Or!v Airport of,_: bomb terrorists say was 
intended to go off <1board a Turkish airliner. 

Using the information from tlwi1 survt'dlancc of HJgoplilll, the Fre-nch quickly rounded 
up r;-1 pPopiP li1Jkcd to A~AI ;\ 011r> ()( tllPnl, Vard1i,1n C,uhidji,ln I sic. Varoujan 
C,nabC'dianl. WJ.s <,('ll!PIH('d to hfP lo1 llHlldl'r: he !S une o( thr1·e terrorists whoSl' re!case 
has been dem,l!ld('d by those responsible lor the recent wdw of bo1nbings 1n Paris. 

One theory for LhC' French rt'fusal !o give HJgopian's pi<. tu re lo the Turks is that 
Carbidjian [sic. CJrabedicm], tlw Armenian terrorist now in ~1 French prison, may be the 
elusive Hagopian. A photo of Hagopian \\·ould enable the Turks to prove this by comparing 
it to pictures taken of Garbidj1J.11 [sic. Carabedian] at his trial. 

The Hagopian:C(1rhidjian [.;;ic C,lrabcd1,1nj theory would <·xplain the wave of Paris 
hombings. /\SALA (with J little heip fron1 _.\bu NidJ.I) wants its ~·ounder released; with the 
]liPViou~ dPal ,1.;; prPt('di'Pl th1; 1\rrnenian tcnori-st~ figure thPy can win 
ll,q\opi.111 C.ubidJI;ln's l~il. Cdr,,\y-'dian\f ill'('donl with a scrit·:~ of bombings. 

ASALA Cooperating with Radical Lebanese? 

Nf:\'V YORK, N.Y. ,.'Thf~ 1\.-\(ls<,,ld, tlw hr,\('li intr!ligencl' srrvi< e has cautioll{'d M.l.T., the 
I mkish "l'nl'l poli( t' organl/dlll 011 ttJ wt~ll h f01 IH'w d(•vt•lop. wnls ,1s the rc>sult of the 
l",\<tblisiHlwnt ol < lo'>(' cuop{'I.JI11JIJL11!1\\I.'('il the "AtllH!niall SPr JL't Army f01 the Liberation 
of Armenian' (ASALA) and 1 \w f lizb.JIIJ.h. the vxtrenw and rac., al Lebanese underground 
group that strongly supports Iran's Ayatoll,1h Khomeini. 

The Israeli intelligence service has told its Turkish counterqart that ASALA, working 
together with Hizballah, is planning a series of violent acts dl!'~-cteU at Turkish diplomats 
<mU targets." 

Radical Group Hosts Well-Attended Solidarity Meeting 

By EJ\vard K. Boghosian 

ATHENS, Greece~An arr<~y of representatives of Greek political parties, Including the 
ruling PASOK pClrty, and a host of political groups, both Arrrenian and non-Armenian, 
joined to voice their solidarity with the Armenian peorle in the;: pursuit of their cause and 
activiliPs of a new Armenian political (orce were voiced here ·:•n Sunday, April 20 during 
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the lnrllntemational Mef'ling of Solidarity with the Armeni t1 People. And judging from 
encou1dging rnpo;;sagcs offered by the repres<~ntatives o1 1:'hese political groups and 
nq~ilni;ation..;, ill !Past lwrf' in Grc>ece, the Arme~tian Cause e··,joys abundant support from 
a wide spl·rtrurn uf the polilkal world. 

llw 111\C.'nl,llion.ll l\:\peling of Solidarity was sponsow._! l y the Greek brc111ch of tlw 
Armenian Popular Moveml'nt, a comparatively rH~W polilic:ll force headed by younger 
g('ll('r,ltion'> of ;\rnwnians, \\ho opPnly profess their support of lhP armed strug~lf' ;md of 
the A11ncni<lll Secret A11ny for tl1e LihPration o: Armenia (ASAI.A). ·rhe organization h<ts 
IH<"'ndl(''> i11 v.1ri!!US rurnppan ,1nd tv\iddlf' Eastprn countri('s and the United St<l.tes althoup,h 
sul\'lP of t!wst> branciH'S app!\lr to havl' gone th•ough a switch of loyoltie~ becuuse of the 
split within the ranks of ASALA. 

The confere11ce was held nt the University of Pantios fot Political Science, a location 
th<ll furthered the image and importance of the gathering. it also received a wide coverage 
in the Greek press and on television. Some 200 people, including guest representatives of 
the rmmerou<; political groups attended the gathering. Most of the political g-roups 
representPd at the conference, the sec:ond to be held here, were portrayed as 
"rrogre'isive, de1nocra.tic and revolutionary" terms that identify them as being leftist 
.Jrganizations. 

The progrc:un of the conference consisted mostly of messages delivered by participants 
voicing their solidarity with the Armenian people and suppo for their claims from Turkey. 
Outside of t\VO messag.es, all were delivered in Greek and no simultaneous trans!ation was 
provided. HO\\'ever, almost all of the messages received were offered in the English 
trans!,1tion for the benefit of those who do not understand Greek. 

Voicint~ tiH' sup poll of PASOK, the ruling party in Gree(e to the Arnwnian people. w~ts 
1V1~·. Ch.uaL1mhidi Mi(halis. a nwmlwr of the Central Connnillec of the party ,md tlw Crel•k 
nwmlwr of the Pcnn<~nent People's Tribunal. Peri-Lhli Roc1 ·,kis, a noted Grepk historian, 
focusc~d on Turkish cht~uvini~m and drew a pa .... allel bet we c. .. 1 the suffcrings of the Creek 
and Armenian people at the hands of the rulers of Ottomvn TurkEy Explaining the goc.1ls 
and <~spirations of the Armenicl!""l Popular Movement was A(,l Sarkisian. Significant was the 
address delivered by Mr. Bassam Abu-Salim, on behalf ··1f the Popular Front for the 
l.ibe1·;1tion of Palestine (P.F.L.P.) headed by Dr. George Hab.bh. Mr. Abu-Salim pledged his 
movr>m~nt's continuPd support of the Armeni.;:ms' armed sLrug.gle in their pursuit of their 
Gll!<;l', piPdging thJl l\1lps\"inian operJtecl and run training camps would always be opt'n 
to Armeni.tn youth who need training for such a struggle. L:rter, Mr. Abu-Sali1n, answering 
J question put to him by this writer. affirmed thc1.t hi~ organization hud always traint>d 
Armenian members of ASALA and that this po!icy will continue. "The doors of our camps 
are always open to Armenian freedom fighters," he affirm,~d. 

Among the prominent Creek polilicans who attended tne conference was the son of 
P1 ime Minister Papandreou, who himself holds a post in thE Greek cabinet; two members 
of the Cypriot Parliament who had journeyed to Ather .; for the specific purpose of 
attending the international gathering: representatives of t:·.e Christian Democratic parly, 
EDIK Center party, two wings of the Communist party, reJresentatives of an assortment 
of I,Jbor unions and trade associations, a number of mayors of Greek tovvns and cities; two 
GrePk members of the European Parlian1ent and other mernbers of the Greek Parliament 
were also among those who participated in the internation.d conference. Also on hand to 
follow the deliberations was the ambassador of Bulgaria ,11 Athens. 

More than significant was the large number of messa~.es received by the organizers. 
including the following: Palestinian National Revolutioni.ry Movement, Fatah; Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine-General Command; the Central Committee of the 
Palestinian National t.iberation Movement-Fata.h; the Socialist Progressive Party of 
Lebanon; Ar(1b Socialist L.abor Party; the l<.urdistan Dt•11ocratic Union of Iraq; and 
numerous other international groups, all noted for th,•-r radical stand in the Israeli
Palestinian conflict. 

SUPPORT FROM ARF-RM 

An1ong messages received from Armeni<'n groups ~~, s the Armenian Revolutionary 
Federation-Revolutionary movement, the group that has claimed· the abduction and 
assassination of key party leaders in Lebanon accused of selling out to foreign interests and 
POWf'rS. rhe message clearly gave its support to the Armenian Popular MovemPnt 
pledging that the Revolutionary movement will continue to "reveal the realities, no matte1 
how bitter or tragic they are," to expose the anti-Armenian acitivities of the leaders of the 
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Dashnag "Bureau." The message was taken as an indication of the link, loose as it may be, 
thJt exists between the dissident Dashnag group and the Armenian Popular Movement, 
opPn suprJOrtprs of ASAl.A and armed struggle. 

lhuing tliP rourse of the p10grarn, it w<1s rt•vea.lt>d lhol .~ume ·tc,r; signatures were 
cc IIPl !('d from prominent Cr<-'ek politic<JI leadPrs calling on ~he Turkish government to 
rt-l(l.lSP \'pry 1-:ev. M.muel Yergatian, who has been imprisoned since 1Y80 on charges that 
lw conspired ,1gainst the security ofT urkey. At the time of the effort to solicit the support 
nf Creek politicians for Father Manuel, it was still not known in Greece that the Armenian 
priest would soon be released from prison and banished to a remote location in Turkey 
fur a period of four years. 

1 !w J\rnrPni;m Popular l\ \tJV('lll('n! h.r<. <;pi up its hC'.1dquar tr•rs in .1 suburb of thP Gref'k 
( <'pit.J!, known as Neos kosnros. ''here tlwre is a !argC' Amwnian presence. The 
!wadqLhltters ,ur;- !ocatecl in a two-story building. which arw•·ars to have turned into a 
hC'ehive of activity on the part of scores of Armenian youth, \; 10 prefer lo give their first 
narnes only when invited to introduce themselvPs. The org.a 1ization regularly publishes 
periodicals in at least five languages, including one in Turkish, which are widely distributed. 
Among the titles published thus far are some named after the cities and towns in historic 
Armenia. 

During impromptu discussions held by this writer with some of the young men at the 
hf',ldqui1rl~rs, it became quite clear that the Movement is cleJrly critical of the traditional 
Armenian political parties, 'which in their estimation not only ~ave failed to devote their 
erwrgies toward the pursuit of the Armenian cat,~se, but have divided and fragmented the 
Armenian people to such an extent that the Armenian people cannot efficiently pursue its 
cause. Cited was the effort on the part of the local chapler of tire Armenian Revolutionary 
Federation, the Dashnag party, which, in an apparent effort to hurt the International 
SolidJrity Meeting, had announced a running race on the sam~ day, that the conference 
was scheduled. 

A spokesm<~n for the group, who identified himself as Am.en, asserted that his group 
does not seek to dominate the Armenian community and rathc .-strives to generate a dose 
cc operation among all Armenian groups. "We rather see thesP groups operate separately 
,1nd \vlwn the need arises cooperate with others like us," affirrw:•d the youthful spokesman. 
I le .1lso spoke o( the inroads that the new organization had <'·:hieved at least in Greece, 
\vhere there appears to be wide support for the Armenians. He revealed that no overt 
effort was made t·o ensure the participation of the guests. however, a sizeable number of 
invited guests had readily accepted the invitation and had taken part. 

rhe princip<tl purpose of the Armenian Popular Movement appears to be to build up 
<l wide support among the countries in which it operates and eventually enlist the support 
of <1 philbnx of friends and advocates who could play a major role in influencing world 
public opinion fof the Armenian cause. 

The young men and women who have rallied around the A; neniJn Popular Movement 
and who appear to have originated from Greece and from Middle Eastern countries, leave 
a vivid impression on any visitor who comes in contact with t!-:un. They appear to be well 
educated, strongly motivated and truly dedicaled w a cause a:(: are determined to pursue 
it both through armed struggle and by means of political mii:tantism. 

U.S, and Greece in Dispute on Termr 

By ALAN COWELL 
Special to The New York Times 

ATHENS;iUne-26-A dispute developed today between Athens and Washington over 
Uni!·ed )l;tes intelligence reports saying that Athens had, for :.;everal months, conducted 
negoti-ations with the terrorist known as Abu Nidal. Greece rejected the assertions. 

T!'le United States inte!Hgence reports were presented at a meeting here Thursday 
between the Greek Foreign Minister, Karolos Papoulias, ar.d the United States Am
bassador, Robert Kee!ey, people with knowledge of the encounter saLd. 

They declined to specify the nature of the reported negotiations with Abu Nidal. They 
said the contacts were verified in what were termed hard intelligence reports. 
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Abu Nidal leads the Palestinian splinter group AI fatah !~:evolutionary Council, im
plicated in the 19BS airport bombings at Rome and Vienna that contributed to the Reagan 
1\dmini:;t rt~tion's d<>d5ion to bornb Tripoli, Libya, last year. 

No Formal link to l:xpulsion 

rhe terrorist ~roup was said to have maintained offices in ·r ripoli and Damascus. Arab 
diplornJts said r<•cently th.11 the Syrian authorities nrdr>red Abu /''idal to dose his Damascus 
nffic(' shortly b('fore thi~ month's Venice summit meeling of leading industrialized nations, 
which was attended by President Re.Jg<m. 

f hP I Jnited St.1te~ h<lS :-inn~ inc licillC'd its wadiness fo1 improved relations with 
ll.liJl.lS<us, hut h;ls dr,l\VIliHJ forrnallink to Abu Nid.1l's r('porrcd expulsion from Syria. 

In W~1shingtnn, \t.1IP DeparlnH'Ilt ot"fici~1ls said that wl-wn Administration off1cials 
lcdlllf'd .1bnut \h(' cont<KIS, the- .'>tute Dep.utnwnl dr~lft(~d a strongly ''orded dernarche. 
l hP officials .1lso cxpfcsscd unhappiness \Vith Gre-C'ce's dealing> with Asala, the Armenian 
Liln:rdtion Army, which has carried out terrorist acts against T11rks, although it is unclear 
whether that. \VJ.S included. 

The peopiP fa.milar with the meeting Thursday said Ambas-;ador 1\eeley's accusations 
drew an instant protest from Mr. rapoulias, vvho was reported to ha,·e made several 
lt>k•phon(' (ails to CrC'Pk officials during tlw pncounter to ascertain that the assertions by 
the LJnit(•d Stales \\·pn• unu-ue. 

No Comment on Meeting 

Ar1 official spokc>-sman said Prirne i\--\inish~l- AndrE'.Js Papa1:dreou·s Government had 
decided to make 110 official cornment on the meeting. 

The United States Embassy also declined (orn~al co111meHI ·_m the accusations. 

Ahu Nidal \\\15 rPpnrtPdly uldPr('d to close hi" office in DMnascus a ite-r a meeting this 
\'('<H of tlw l'oll('<.,lill\' Ni\linr1,1l Counnl. th(' 1\li~':"IIIIC: lilwr,llinn Organiz.ltion's so-called 
parlianwnt in (•xi le_ Ahu Nid.al w,l~ qid tu lH~ st>cking 10 ;~ttend the meeting along \Vith 
otlwr PaJestini.lll figure.~ who \\"('r-t• )HPp.ued to defy Prc,sident Hafez ai·Assad of Syria by 
reCOI"lCiling vvith Y<1si1 ;\rufat. 

Cyprus Is .1 Reluctant Crossroad for Terrorist: on the Go 

13y Jt_lt\N (_). I AI\ \AY<J 
lil'r.llrl '-i!_;t(f \VrJ!(•r 

NICOSIA, Cyprus- Wc>lconw l() Cvprus, surhlnd-surf p<Ha&;e for topless Scandinavian 
sunbathers, anci .. -'nt crossro<1ds for ArJ.b-[uropean trade and nr_:w favor1te way station fN 
the travc!ing terrorist. 

In the past yet~r, Palestim' LibcrJ.Lion Organization gunmen killed three Israelis and a 
Syrian in Cyprus, Abu Nidal bombed a Jordanian office, pro-lrilr•ian terrorists attacked two 
!r<1qis, and Libyan agPnts shC'IIPd a British milil<"u)' base and ta:\cd U.S. d1plomats around 
the> i<:liliKI. 

Cypriot police arrested a dozen Ar<1bs c.1nyi1lg hand glt'n<l'•' sand p1stols, and refused 
entry to dozens of suspicious travelers. Israeli gunboats intv:.:epted two Cyprus-based 
ships d~~livering weapons to Palestinians in Lebanon. 

"it's like Lisbon during World WJr \1-a neutral l•ut '~<veak cu.-ntry where every side gets 
to play nasty games," a We-stern diplomat in Nicosia said of -:yprus. 

Not that __tll-Q--gov<~mment nf P'residPnt ')pyros Kyprianou pC'rrnits these bloody intrigues 
in Cy'j)fl_!fr,---~ J'v\C'<IiterrJ.nC'<Hl islantl of 650,000 peoplf.' ruled by the Br~tio;;h until 1960 and 
nmv d)-\'ided into <l Creek-speaking south and a Turkish-ocn1pied north. 

I 

lfj . ...-fJct, \IVestern diplomats here illld tl·rrori~n· experts in Israel f?.I\P Kyprianou high 
mar~s for tight Sf'curity and Sd)'lhJL Cyprus generally IS J rwacef1Jl1slanci \\ orthy of its claim 
as tH.e birthplace of the Creek goddess of love, Aphrodite. 

"VVe huve our problems, but \V€ are .al<'rt on h·rrnri~m." said Nikos Rolandis, a former 
foreign minister and likPiy c<1ndidate in the -19UU presidential t•lection:>-



r 
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But lt•rrori~ts ;md shady ch.tracters of all ~tripr5 arp ~wing lUr.Ktrd hNr by thP same 
f;u·tqr:-; lh.J! ll111H'd Cypru~ intn .l lll.ljClr llllll'>lih• for \r,ldt• [H'['\'!'t'll Ar.lh<. .md ruropl'.liiS, 

~"·(lt'tr.dly '>illtt' llt·irut W.l~ dt•cirn.llt•d l1y tlu•lt•h.IIW<,t' tivil v 11. 

Cyprus sits at the l1ub of the eastern MeditPrrancan, ·uo llliles frurn Beirut and 200 
111Hcs from tht~ Srrez Canal, and has daily flights to the Mid.:le East and Europe and a 
111odcrn telephonP systrrn. Its onP million tourist~ a year and 1:1E' thousands of Lebanese 
wfugC'es living in "Lit! lP Beiruts" <Hound the island provide goot; cover for terrorists on the 
go 

t\dd [tJ th,rt .111 f'ffit it'll[ ,m<l di<>t rr•t•l h,urk111g •,yqt•rn dtl(l .111 .HH i•.'lll tr.ldilHlll ol 
<..inltf:ghtlg lhr(Jugh thP i~land's !ll)'!t,Jd lw,tLIH'S ,md covt!'., dllu Cypru<, lUI!t<, oulto bl' <ill 

excellent, even if reluctant, base for clamJestine operations. 

Murder of Israelis 

lhrec melllbers of the PlO's Force '17 commando unit murdered three Israelis in 
September 19BS. in the southern port of Larnaca, and the lsral'ii Emb<tssy in the capital of 
Nicosia has been bombed twice. 

PI 0 •el>els vvho oppose Chairntan Yasscr Arafat have assasiJicllcd two Arafat supporters 
and have bombed the PLO mission in Nicosia, which has cliplo.natic strtlus, and the home 
of the PLO A111bassador Malath Abdo. Arafat's glmlllf'n h<1ve b,~en blan1ed for the murder 
here of a PLO rebel and a sailor from Syria, which harbors tl1e chairman's foes. 

Abu Nidal claimed responsibility for the bombing of a local office of Jordan's Alia airline 
last year, and pro-lranian Lebanese Shiites are suspected in the car-bomb murder of the 
lr<"lqi Airlines director here last November and the recent kidnapping .of another lr.;~.qi 
cdlegerl to bf' an intelligence agent. 

l.iby.1n agPnt.;; -Inpoli"s emhos~y wds monm'd by \'; diplo11•<ll<> unlit ,1 r('n~nt drop to 
fpur nr fivp lH'C,IU"P of th('ir Ullllllry's Pconomic crisJ~-,\It' k1 t \\"1\ to hav(' tollnwNl U.S 
rliplom,11s in CyJHUS anJ are suspected in a l!lorlar 1aid on h~ l3rili~h air force base oi 
Akrotiri in August. 

Libya also finatK('S an lslami( studies c<~11ter in N1l·osi,1 CliHf JIICgcdly helps a left-wing 
Cypriot party by givi11g it control of Cypro-LiiJy,' I r<tding C1 · wh1cl1 takes a 2 percc>nt 
commission 011 e;-.ch deal between the island and Col. tvtoarwnar GaJhafr·s government. 

A~/\1/\, .1111\mwni.;:tn teJrf.lr group that attacks ll1rkish t,lrgPts in J('\,1\iation for alleged 
l1l<lS"acrPs of J\rnwni.1ns hefnrp <"lnr:l during V\'orld \V,1r I. repnr:ydly operates from Cyprus 
Uttder the cover of an iltlpOit-e>.port co1npar1y <111d a religiou•; studies ins\Jlute. 

Releases terrorisls 

foreign diplomats here and Israeli experts s<~.y that Cypn. s' key fail1ngs in the fight 
against terror ha\'e been its live-and-let-live attitude-"We bav( repmtcJiy made appe<"lls 
to be left out of any disputes (lnd conflicts in the region," :....yprianou said in .a recent 
~.peech~amJ its readiness to release and expel c.1ptured terrc,,·ists. 

Police in August freed a LPbanese Shiite arrPstcd bst Uccen- 1.1er when he tried to board 
.1 ;ordan-bound airplane carrying tvvo wine jugs stuffed with hand grenades, two pistols 
and a silencer, in exchange for two Cypriot students kiclnapp2d in Beirut. 

Cypriot police also released t\VO other Shiites who had hi jar Led a Libyan-bound jetliner 
in "1983 and surrendered in larnaca, in exchange for the rele.1se of a Cyprus Air jetliner 
anti passengers seized in Beirut. 

Cyprus offic· enies that it trades prisoners for hostage<;, but government officials 
qy privately/ hlt the island r,lnnol afford to confront terrorist c>xtortion threats, partly to 
protect its Arab trade links and p<Htly to win Arab support for ts case against the Turkish 
military o.icupation of north Cyprus since 1974. 

' "Being a small country \Ve cannot fight terrorism in the SJ.IY,,:= \".'J.Y as the United States," 
said Rola~dis, the former foreign minister. 

Shady dcalin~s 

But Cyprus' location and facilities also arc altracting other kinds of clandestine activities, 
from drug deals to spying: 
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Source: 
The British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Summa1y uf World Brn;](fcasting--ju!v 6, 
19131: Part 4A: The 1\liddle L1st, p. 
Ml/Ub 12/A/1 

DOCUMENT LXXIII 

Source: 
"Turks Accuse Greece for Providing 
Shelter to Armenian Gunman just 
Released by Yugoslav Authorities," The 

-Armenian Reporter, July 30, 1987, p. 1. 
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• The island is a major transit point for Lebanese heroin and hashish-pohce stoppetl 
a freighter carrying 14 tons of hashish earlier this year-and th€ U.S. Embassy in Nicosia has 
a detachment from the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

• Israeli businessmen say they use Cyprus to "launder" ls~eli-madc goods for sale on 
forbidd('n Arab markets, repacking their products in Cyprus and bribing local businessmen 
to ct•nify that they are "made in Cyprus." 

• lo.,r.wli <><'CH'l .lgC'nls keep i1 sh<Hp l~YC' on the P,··drstini<l!lS. 

• Cub.i Ius <1 thrPe-lllJ.Il embdssy in Nicosi,l ,liLhough Pr ::.ident ride\ Castro's gov
errurwnt dues virtually no business with Cyprus. 

• MoscO\v usually keeps an intelligence-gathering trawle• off Cypriot waters, and a 
hush·hush British army unit eavesdrops on the Soviet Union with an array of listening 
devices mounted atop the island's highest peak, the 6,000· 1 _ ot Mount Olyrnpus. 

Tlw British unit was rocked last year by allegations of J homosexual -spy ring involving 
Sovif'L ilgcnts, an Arab pirnp and the base guitar player in an all-girl Filipina rock band. 

"Abu Nidal's Advisers" Reportedly Training "PKK '11 ASALA Militants" 
in Cyprus 

Nicosia, Ankara, T el Aviv. The Israeli secret service, /\ l..JSsad, is reported to have 
ocquircd significant information in connection with the camps set up in the T rood os 
rnounldins in Cyprus for the training of militanl<> of the PKK ,Jnd ASALA {Armenian Secret 
,.\rrny for the liberation of Armenia}. According to sources close to Mossad, about 70( 
tqrrchsh, Creek Cypriot and ArrneniLm militants are undergoing training in the Troodo~ 
mountains in southern Syprus [sic]. The same sources sta:ed that Abu Nidal's specia 
Jdviscrs arc giving military training to the PKK and ASALA militants in the camps. The' 
added that the militants leave southern Cyprus for Libya, Lebanon, Syria, Greece and lrat 
after completing their training. Mossad has established that due to the dashes which wen 
taking place among the terrOrist groups based in Syria, the F·KK and ASALA organisation 
lllOVl~d to thr Creek Cypriot part of Cyprus, where they would be more comfortable. The 
also transfem~d a nurnber of their camps in northern Syria ~o the Troodos mountains. 

Mossad revealed that the Armenian National Movement vhich is known as the MN/ 
has opened liaison offices in Nicosia, Athens and Tripoli in c r.Jer to meet the needs of th 
camps. The offices are used to provide material suppo~"~ for the Armenian camp 
Meanwhile, the leader of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine, George Habasl 
is reported to have ordered his men not to participate in th(· operations carried out by ll, 
PKK and ASALA, which he described as "extreme racist, e)l:.eme nationalist and fascist 
Reliable sources have said that Habash believeo that the rec-ent operations carried out l 
the PKK nijlitants show that organisation to be a band of irregulars engaged in extren· 
nationalist operations. They added that he instructed his militants to sever their links. wi 
the PKK and avoid clashing with it. ll has been established that George Habash expellr 
ASALA militants from his camp after ASALA'.'- connections with drug trafficking we 
exposed. 

Turks Accuse Greece for Providing ~helter to 
Armenian Gunman just Released by YugO!;Iav Authorities 

NEW YORK, N.Y.-"Turkf~Y last week accused Greece for continuing its support 
Arrnenian terrorists and said the latest evidence of this support is the shelter granted 
Mr. Krikor Levonian, the partially paralyzed Armenian gunrT.'ln who was recently re leas 
from a prison in Yugoslavia. 

Mr. levonian, who was given a long prison sentence for the 1983 assassination of 1 

Turkish ambassador in Belgrade, was released OI)--Atlfir24 from prison where he v 
confined along with an associate, both memtre"rs of the 'justice Commandos of 
ArrnPni,ltl Genocide.' Soon after his release, <.Ycording to --urkish sources, Mr. levon 
w<ls allowed entry into Greece, where Turks s~y Greek aullnrities offered him shelter c 
provided lhe much needed medical treatmeht. 
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